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THE POWER OF FAITH.
By The Editor.
^^^^^ HE possibilities of faith are
K^P�^ strikingly taught by our Lord
Jesus when he speaks of pluck-
te^M^^ ing up trees and removing^^^^^ mountains. We may hardly be
able to grasp the extent of his
meaning here, but we do understand that he
Is assuring us that it is possible to exercise a
faith in God that will bring his omnipotent
power to play upon the affairs of men.
* * * *
The eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the
Hebrews gives us many examples of the
triumphs of faith which shame all doubt out
of us, and bring us into an altitude of unhesi
tating trust in God that will enable us to call
upon him in every emergency of life with a
triumphant faith ; a faith bound to win, not
perhaps, our way with God, but his way in,
and with, us.
� * * iK
We are to exercise the faith ; it is God who
exercises the power. He brings things to
pass. In Christ, all flulness dwells and his in
finite love and omnipotent power are about
us all the tirhe. Why should we doubt. We
ought at once to refuse to listen to any voice
of unbelief and constantly practice faith, to
determine to get in the habit of an unhesi
tating faith in God that masters doubt and
goes forward from victory to victory.
* * * *
It should be remembered tnat a successful
faith is impossible in a heart in a state of
rebellion. Obedience must always be coupled
with trust. Selfishness will not be able to
believe in God, to bring things to pass for
one's own aggrandisement. Those who would
enjoy the benefits of a great faith must first
come into the experience of a cheerful obe
dience, and then they must learn to exercise
an unselfish faith. They must approach the
Master with desires for his divine blessing
upon others; their prayers, their longings,
and their believing must reach out into a
realm entirely apart from self. They must
long for God's glory, for his blessing upon
those about him, for his salvation of the mul
titudes, for the most unworthy and sinful.
� * � *
We have a beautiful example of faith in
the centurion who came to Christ for the
healing of his servant. He was a Roman;
coming in touch with Jesus, his heart was
open to receive the truth. How important
that the heart be open to the truth of God.
His surroundings were not the most favora
ble, but he made good use of the situation.
What belief he had prepared him to accept
Christ as the Messiah, the omnipotent Son
of God. Note his humility. He felt his un-
worthiness. How important that we should
always carry a deep sense of unworthiness.
''Nothing in my hand I bring; simply to thy
cross I cling." This army officer helieved
that Jesus could control diseases as complete
ly as he controlled his well disciplined sol
diers "Speak the word !" Would God, that
the writer and readers could rise up into the
great realm of a victorious faith that con
quers all doubt, that lives in the valley of a
RUMOR.
I cannot tell when it did begin�
That some people claim they could not sin.
But my grandmother told me there was a man
That used to keep a peanut-stand,
Who said to her, as she passed one day,
That his grandmother used to say.
She heard of a sailor from over the sound,
Who told of a man in London-town,
Who started a rumor that went the round�
That some folk said John Wesley taught
There was salvation full and free
For all who came on bended knee
To trust in Christ, mighty to save,
That they no more to sins should slave,
But cleansed and kept by power divine,
With Christ in glory would ever shine.
We can hardly hope to reach a place
Where we may not trample on God's grace,
And sinning, fall in deep abyss.
And after all, may heaven miss.
But if we come with simple faith
And give ourselves entire to Christ,
He can cleanse, and he can keep
From every sin that would disturb
Our perfect peace with Christ the Lord.
And so He holds us by the hand.
As we pass through this sinful land,
And brings us up the path so straight.
To Heaven's glorious open gate.
�H. C. M.
deep humility and climhs the mountain tops
of a triumphant faith in God that would
bring down into this earth among its per
ishing millions the divine power that
changes things, that makes men, in Christ,
new creatures, that would transform the
kingdoms of the world into the kingdoms of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Menace of the Millionaires.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^^cg^^ HE number of millionaires in the
C^ff^^ United States Senate who ap-^^^^5^.^ pear to have secured their seatsya^Jm^^ in that powerful body of law^^^^^ makers, not so much because of
their mental and moral fitness
for the position, but by the free use of
money, is a subject for serious consideration.
At this time it is of great importance that
the Senate be made up of men of mature
wisdom, clean character, high ideals and un
corruptible patriotism, who are deeply con
cerned for the economic welfare, social up
lift, and the best moral atmosphere for the
whole people of the nation, regardless of any
sort of sectional prejudice.
This man Morrow, who was discovered by
Lindbergh somewhere down in Mexico, has
recently received the nomination of the Re
publican party of New Jersey for a place in
the United States Senate. We seriously ques
tion if he is the proper man for this respon
sible place. He reports the expenditure of
$49,571.54 in his race for the nomination.
Quite a neat little sum. If it is necessary to
spend sums like this to get the nomination of
one's own party, how much may he be ex
pected to spend after the Democrats select
and put up their man backed by Raskob and
his group. However, I am reminded that
Raskob, and those associated with him, are
not so particular about the party aflSliation
of the men whose election they advocate, pro
vided he is a wet. Morrow is evidently quite
wet enough to suit them, and it may be that
they will not force him to spend a few hun
dred thousand more of his many millions, in
order to secure his seat in the Senate, provid
ed his Democratic opponent is soaking wet.
In this case Mr. Raskob would be in the po
sition of the fabled ass standing midway be
tween two stacks of hay, and starving to
death while he tried to decide upon which
one of the stacks he would feed. A provok-
ing.situation indeed.
It is time to reflect on the fact that when
it takes such vast sums of money to pave the
way of selfish and inferior men into the Sen
ate, the men of a higher grade of intelligence
and a better brand of patriotism, unselfish
well wishers of the people of the nation, need
not apply. They cannot furnish the funds,
therefore, they need not run for this high
office ; they could not be elected. Intelligent
and patriotic people ought to think twice be
fore they vote millionaires into any office.
A man must be a lover of money in order
to become a millionaire, and such men have
rarely been great lovers of the masses of the
people seeking after their best interests.
They are too busy seeking to get more
money, and counting the interest on what
they have, to give much time looking after
the wood-hewers and burden-bearers who
should receive their most careful attention
and supreme interest.
Personally, I have no sympathy with the
compliments that have been paid to Mr. Mor
row. What has he really done that would en
able him to go into the Senate of the United
States upon his own merits ? Say what you
will, he will not go in without the expendi
ture of an immense sum of money. How
did he make his millions? Was it not sitting
in a swivel chair in connection with the mill
ionaire Morgan? What did he give to the
people for the immense amount of money he
has? The Rockefellers made their money in
the oil business, and they have given it away
by tens of millions. The elder and younger
Rockefeller have, perhaps, saved and pro
longed more human lives than any other two
men in the history of the race. Henry Ford
has become a millionaire, but he has made a
large contribution to the times in which we
live. He has done more to lift the scale of
wages of the laboring man than any other
one man in the business world, and he now
proposes to devote his millions to the careful
education of young Americans. Edison has
become a millionaire, but there is something
to show for it. He has turned darkness into
day and blessed the race in ways too numer
ous to mention.
What has this man Morrow done for hu
manity ! How did he get his millions ! Was
it by inventing bung holes for whiskey bar
rels and beer kegs ! You tell us that he did
(Ckyntinued on page 8)
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NOTES OF PRAISE AND REFLECTIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Wesley in one of his Travel
ler's Hymns sings :
"How are thy servants blest, 0
Lord !
How sure is their defence!
Eternal wisdom is their guide,
Their help Omnipotence.
"In foreign realms, in lands remote.
Supported by thy care.
Through burning climes they pass unhurt,
And breathe in tainted air.
"In midst of dangers, fears, and deaths
Thy goodness we'll adore ;
We'll praise thee for thy mercies past.
And humbly hope for more."
These words fully voice the feelings of our
souls as we have experienced traveling mer
cies for the past two years upon the seas and
land, midst burning heat and tainted air, and
diseases many, and hazards in China, India
and other Eastern lands. We praise God for
providential mercies and sustaining and
keeping grace.
These traveling mercies seemed more real
to us as we came through the fogs on our
way to New York. Our ship came through
safely, others met grave disasters.
The papers have been full of late of disas
ters and accidents, but perhaps the saddest
of all was that one at sea off the New Eng
land Coast when in the fog the steamers
Fairfax and Pinthis collided and the latter
ship went down to her doom with all hands.
The papers say that the passenger ship
had cleared Boston harbor bound for Nor
folk, Va., and was proceeding half speed
ahead at night through the fog when it
crashed into the oil vessel. The impact was
great, carrying the prow well into the side
of the other craft, some reports stating the
tanker was cut in tv/o. The doomed ship
burst into flames, which spread to the water
as the cargo of oil poured over the surface.
All hands of the fuel ship were lost; those
of the liner who are accounted missing are
said to have jumiped into the water after
their clothing caught fire from the flaming
oil. The Fairfax was able to disengage her
self and stand by until a vessel of! the same
line came in answer to an S. 0. S. and trans
ferred the passengers.
Fog was to blame for this disaster. Last
December, fog in New York harbor endan
gered 720 lives when the ferry they were
travelling by was rammed by another ferry.
Off Sandy Hook, in the same month, the Al
gonquin was rammed in a fog and 260 pas
sengers were taken off.
Fog is a serious thing. We had much fog
as we came across the Atlantic and as we
neared the New England Coast the foghorn
at times was constantly going ; sometimes we
had to stop and about 25 miles outside of
New York harbor, had to anchor and keep
the fog alarms going all the time.
These things made we think of what hap
pens when preachers and churches and peo
ple get into fogs, spiritually. Modernism
has ibrought thousands into the fogs. Unbe
lief brings on fogs to the soul. Peter got
into the fogs and denied his Lord. Thomas
got into fogs and missed a great prayer
meeting. When the soul gets into fog certain
things inevitably happen.
1. There will be retarding of progress.
2. There will be loss of time.
3. There will be danger to your own soul
and to others.
4. There will be a necessity of "blowing
your own horn."
Moral : Keep away from foggy coasts,
travel south in the soul's quest of heaven,
avoid the region of icebergs; keep on the
sunny side, on the believing and rejoicing
side of religious experience. Be like Abra
ham�travel southward. Gen, 20:1.
HEART CRY OF A MISSIONARY.
The following poem we copied from a book
in England, but failed to note name and au
thor. We shall be glad to publish name of au
thor and book when it comes to hand.�G. W.
R.
We have colleges grand and schools by the
score.
Where we teach mathematics and fine ancient
lore, �
And grammar and language, geography too;
Philosophy, science and things that are new.
A lesson from Scripture we give every day,
Wc hope that some student will thus find the
way.
We're so busy preparing and teaching six
days.
There's no time for leisure, and scarce time to
praise.
When Sunday comes round there's a sermon to
preach,
In Urdu or English, or some other speech.
So I'm working and working, I work all the
flay,
And often and often I'm too tired to pray.
What did I come for? I question, I ask,
Over and over as I do the next task.
And sometimes I think I can hear it again;
"And I will make you to be fishers of men."
I know he has called me; I heard Jesus say:
"Come follow me." I obeyed him that day.
Then I came to the East, but what has availed?
"Is it" I ask, "that the fishing has failed?"
Is Education enough for the soul?
Oft do I ask�and what is my goal ?
Is education, I ask, I ask again,
A bait to catch others when fishing for men ?
Have we forgotten our calling ? our call ?
For what did we leave all our loved and our
all?
We're so busy, so hampered with work all the
day,
Who? Who will help us? Who, who will pray?
Who, who is burdened over souls in their sin.
Really to do and to dare them to win.
Lord, bring us back where we first heard thy
voice.
To follow 'Thee only, was gladly our choice.
Lord, bring us back to dependence on Thee.
Where absolute sway Thou wilt have and wilt
be.
Lord, bring us back where our talents and
teaching
Held in Thy hand, to the uttermost reaching.
Lord, here we are, here am I, look on me�
Make me a fisher�worthy of Thee!
�Missionary in India.
This is an age of big things. The latest
thing is the big ship soon to be built by the
Gunard Line to cost $30,000,000.
The vessel, more than 1,000 feet long, will
have engines developing 200,000-horsepower
and believed capable of achieving 30 knots.
The ship will carry 4,000 passengers and a
crew of 800. It will operate between New
York and England.
The new monster liner, which, if reports of
her 75,000-ton size are correct, will be the
largest afloat. It is understood that the keel
of the giant new Cunarder will be laid before
the summer is well advanced and that the
new vessel will be ready for service by 1933.
The length is understood to be in excess of
1,000 feet and the beam will be 115 feet.
This beam would be the largest of any vessel
afloat and would bar the liner from passing
through the Panama Canal in the event
Great Britain commandeered her for use as
a naval auxiliary in the event of an emer
gency. The horsepower for driving the mon
ster Cunarder at an average speed of 30
knots will range from 190,000 to 200,000.
When I was a boy I used to hear them
speak of the "Great Eastern," the biggest
ship ever built, but it could be stowed away
on the top deck of this big liner. Big Busi
ness, as they call it, attempts great things in
the interest of business and to make money.
In religious matters how limited we are in
our vision, and how unwilling we are to
step out and attempt great things for God.
Many of our programs limit the Holy Spirit.
We tie up the things of the Kingdom by the
littleness of our faith and vision. As we
read of Kingdom of God matters we note
how, when God wants things done, he gen
erally calls upon some wide-visioned'man and
woman of God to undertake it. Committees
and Commissions are too cold-blooded; they
lack enthusiasm and imagination. Think of
what William Taylor accomplished, almost
single-handed. He had the vision, he ventur
ed forth and wrested victories for the gospel
in Australia and India and Africa. He blaz
ed the way for thousands to follow. Hudson
Taylor, in China, attempted great things for
God and penetrated Inland China with the
gospel sending a thousand missionaries
there. Cowman and Kilbourne undertook a
work in Japan and accomplished things
which the big church boards and councils
would never have endorsed or financed, but
these men did "big business" for God. Oh,
our narrowness, our little small-sized vision
of things, how they limit the Spirit of the
Lord in us humans. Dr. Myers, speaking in
England, said he was talking with Mr.' Chad-
wick, of Cliff College, about a certain man
for a certain post. What I want to know
about him, said Mr. Chadwick is, "Does ne
hunt tigers. There are plenty of men after
the mice."
When in Egypt preaching in the Nile Val
ley we crossed the Nile one morning and
went over to the Tombs of the Kings, and
went down into the tomb of Tut Anke Amen
where they had made such unparalleled dis
covery of riches. I heard people talk of tne
curse which rested upon the explorers�^so
many of them died.
Deadly gases when they envelop people
bring certain death. We all know what gas
meant in the World War. I think I know of
some churches and institutions filled with
deadly gases. They are soporific and put
people to sleep and they sleep the sleep of
soul sickness and death. Modernism is a
deadly gas; it kills prayer and faith and zeal.
Worldliness is a deadly gas; it impairs the
soul and renders it unfit for God's service.
Money is a deadly gas ; it dries up the finer
emotions of the soul. Unbelief is a deadly
gas ; it renders the soul unconscious of the
riches of grace abounding on every hand. To
cherish unbelief is to paralyze the noblest
faculties of the soul.
"Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And call his purpose vain ;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He shall make it plain."
India is going through considerable up
heaval these days. Gandhi has been the
storm center. We have oeen asked many
questions about India. We have without hes
itation said that India is certainly not ready
for independence and if the British withdrew
therefrom it would be most unfortunate. In
fact, I will go so far as to say that if you
take the British flag out of India, immediate
ly the missionaries would have to seriously
consider packing their trunks and securing
their passages for home. Gandhi is a Hindu
and he tolerates the missionary, but abhors
the idea of changing anybody's religion. He
may be willing to have the missionaries stay
if they abandon the idea of trying to convert
the people to Christianity. 319,000,000 peo
ple, speaking 222 languages and dialects, rec
ognizing 2300 different levels of caste and
scattered in 500,000 villages and a few
crowded towns indicate India's immensity.
Many American people are unaware of the
peril of Gandhi's propaganda. He himself is
not violent, but his words lead to violence
and riot and bloodshed.
Many Americans have been cloudy in their
thinking about the Indian issues by hearing
from some missionaries such eulogies of
Gandhi as to consider him one of the saints
of the first born. On the other hand, remem
ber Mr. Gandhi is a Hindu; he believes in
the worship of the cow and other sacred (?)
animals. He is a propagandist and if he could
drive the British out would turn India back
a thousand years or more�then good bye
missionary !
Wednesday, August 6, 1930.
A New
PAUL TRAINS TITUS.
liS^^^^ 0' real, substantial argument can
^Ij^lt^j! be brought against the Paulinerr^M.^ authorship of the third Pas-fxTi^^lf ^^^^^ Epistle known as Titus.The critics once called the
Epistle a Second Century forg
ery. Their arguments on the subject are
very flimsy and utterly inconclusive. They
thought that the Apostleship of Paul was so
vociferously asserted as to create suspicion
concerning his authorship. They contended
that the pseudonymous author, whoever he
was, put forth a stout claim to his apostle
ship in order to make the pious fraud he at
tempted to perpetrate more palatable and to
give his letter more prestige. But there is
absolutely no sense or reason in this flimsy
excuse offered against the almost unanimous^
ly recognized Pauline authorship of the third
Pastoral Epistle. While it is true that the in
troductory sentence is quite long, yet the
claim of apostleship per se is very modest
and simple.�"Paul, the servant of 'God, and
apostle of Jesus Christ." This perfectly ac
cords with Paul's customary introductories
and salutations. The fact that it was a per
sonal letter makes no difference.
Again, the critical deniers of Paul's au
thorship of the Epistle claim that the writer
puts too much emphasis upon organization
and orthodoxy. They affirm that such a
method of procedure is quite unlike Paul in
his other Epistles. But on the contrary Paul
always and everywhere emphasized the ne
cessity of sound doctrine. He majored on
doctrine even in the early letters to the Ro
mans and Galatians. He was also a great
organizer of churches wherever he went in
his evangelistic and missionary tours. Hence
nothing was more normal and natural than
that Paul, in training his young preachers
how to promote the interests of the Christian
religion and to conduct the affairs of the visi
ble church, should emphasize the importance
both of orthodoxy and organization.
They also claim that there is a change in
language and style from St. Paul's former
modes of expression. They say that in forty-
six verses there are twenty-six words not
used in any other known Epistles of Paul.
But the change in conditions even in Paul's
day with the corresponding change of moods
and tenses, feelings and attitudes would fully
account for a few new words with a man as
well educated and as versatile and prolific as
was St. Paul. We affirm that the peculiar
earmarks of the Pauline literary style are
thickly scattered all over the Pastoral Epis
tles, the critics to the contrary notwithstand
ing. The arguments in toto against the Pau
line authorship of the Pastorals, First and
Second Timothy and Titus, are puerile. There
is no weight to them and no value in them.
The letter to Titus, according to the con
sensus of the conservative scholarship of the
World was written by Paul after his release
from the first Roman imprisonment about
the year 64 A. D. Titus was. left in Crete in
order that he might set things in order and
appoint elders in every city.
1. Paul proceeds to picture the moral
qualifications of elders. An elder is to be
blameless, irreproachable, the husband of
one wife, not audacious, not irascible, not
given to wine, not fond of filthy lucre, but
hospitable, prudent, righteous, holy, temper
ate, holding that which is according to the
teaching of the faithful word, in order that
he may be able both to exhort with sound
doctrine and to convict the opposers;. This
is certainly a very high standard of personal
piety for elders or bishops. It is difficult to
see how Titus is going to be able to secure
Christian men of such caliber and character
in the Island of Crete. But the grace of God
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can transform the worst kind of a sinner
into the best kind of a Christian.
2. Paul pictures the moral character of
the Cretans. From the high and holy pic
ture drawn by Paul as to what the bishops
(elders) should be, there follows the fearful
picture of what the Cretans are. He quotes
from one of the Cretan prophets (poets),
Epimenides, a poet, who flourished about 600
B. C. "The Cretans," said Epimenides, "are
always liars, evil beasts and lazy gluttons."
Paul adds, that this testimony is true, and
advises Titus to rebuke them sharply in or
der to correct such conditions. We see here
the boldness and wisdom of Paul. He was
diplomatically shrewd in quoting the state
ment of Epimenides, so that the Cretans
could not blame the Apostle, personally, for
this severe scathing criticism. It was deliv
ered by one of their own poets. Paul quotes
it, approves it and applies it. The Greek
word translated by the Authorized Version
as slow is argos which means idle, lazy. The
same word isi applied to those who were
standing in the market place idle (argous)
(Matt. 20 :3) . It is used in the Second Epis
tle of Peter (1:8) "For if these things be in
you and abound, they make you that you
shall not be idle nor unfruitful." The King
James Version renders it, barren nor un
fruitful. But the term idle is a much better
translation. The Cretans must have been a
lazy, trifling, good-for-nothing type of peo
ple.
Hence, quite a task devolved upon Titus
to evangelize the natives and win converts
to the cause in the crude and unpromising
missionary fleld. However, the gospel, as
energized by the Holy Ghost, can work wond
ers in the regeneration and moral transfor
mation of lost mankind. It is suflScient for
Crete or any other place on earth.
3. Paul trains Titus how to deal with all
clasises irrespective of age, standing or condi
tion of servitude. The old should preserve a
Christian dignity, not only for their own
sake, but also as a sound example for the
young (Titus 2:1, 2) that they too may be
good and: true. Titus is to show himself an
example of good works. He is to practice
what he preaches. Servants are to obey their
own masters in order that they may adorn
the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things.
Religion runs the whole gamut or entire
range of human life.
Christians must also be good citizens and
obey the law of the land. All things being
equal, the better Christian a man is, the bet
ter citizen he will inevitably make.
4. Paul paints salvation in glowing col
ors. While the Apostle is giving practical
instructions concerning civil and domestic
duties he breaks out in a memorable para
graph on the grace of God and the glories of
the evangelical gospel. The great truth, set
forth from the background of common ordi
nary daily life, scintillates like a priceless
diamond in all directions. For the moment
he was telling servants to obey their masters
in order that they might adorn the doctrine
of God our Saviour in all things. When the
thought of the good, old evangelical doctrine
flashed upon his mind he immediately broke
out in the following lofty strain: "For the
grace of God that bringeth salvation, hath
appeared to all men, teaching us that, deny
ing ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously and godly in this
present world; looking for that blessed hope
and the glorious appearing of the great God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave him
self for us that he might redeem us from all
iniquity and purify unto himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works." (Titus 2 :11-
14).
In these brief lines Paul, with a master's
stroke, paints the virtues and glories of
3
Testament.
Christianity. There is a great revelation ; a
great illumination ; a great salvation ; a great
elevation and a great expectation. No won
der he tells Titus : "These things speak and
exhort and reprove with all authority. Let
no man despise thee." (Titus 2:15).
Well may Titus or any other preacher
with such a grand view of redemption before
his eyes, speak, exhort, reprove, with all au
thority and spurn the opposition of a frown
ing world that has never been the friend to
grace to help us on to God.
5. Paul exhorts Titus as well as Timothy
to avoid foolish questions, genealogies, strife
and controversies about the law. He wanted
them to stick to the essentials. He knew the
danger of being diverted from the main line.
What great damage has been done to the
cause of Christ down the centuries by wrang
ling over non-essentials ! Paul in his day
foresaw this evil and did what he could to
prevent it. He advocated orthodoxy and
condemned false doctrine; but he warned
Timothy and Titus not to waste their valua
ble time in contentions over the law. A young
preacher is prone to feel that he is called,
commissioned and duty-bound to indoctri
nate the whole world. Time and again Paul
admonishes Timothy and Titus to avoid
wranglings, janglings and vain babblings.
So there is no need to argue, fret and worry
over non-essentials, but press the great car
dinal doctrines and saving truths of Chris
tianity.
6. Paul gives advice concerning heretics.
While the Apostle warned the young preach
ers to avoid foolish questions' and genealo
gies and contentions about the law, yet he
did not advocate the "hands off" theory con
cerning heretics. He gave wholesome advice
concerning the treatment of heretics. "A
heretic after the first and second admonition,
reject, knowing that he which is such is sub
verted and sinneth, being condemned of him
self." (Titus 3:10). The Revised Version
renders the verse: "A man that is heretical
after a first and second admonition refuse;
knowing that such a one is perverted, and
sinneth, being self-condemned." The Amer
ican Version gives the following translation
of this verse : "A factious man after the first
and second admonition refuse; knowing that
such a one is perverted and sinneth, being
self-condemned." Mpffatt translates it : "Af
ter a first and second warning have no more
to do with a factious person; you may be
sure that a man like that is perverted ; he is
sinning and he knows it."
The various translations agree that the
heretic, the factious man, the schismatic,
sectarian man must be rejected. Paul did
not command Titus to hang witches and burn
heretics, but he did tell him 'to reject the
schismatic man after the first and second ad
monition.
7. Paul in this Epistle to Titus, maintains,
as elsewhere in his writings, the proper re
lationship, between grace and good works.
"Not by works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his mercy he
saved us by the washing of regeneration and
the renewing of the Holy Ghost which he
shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ
our Saviour." (Titus 3 :5, 6) . This passage
alone is proof of the Pauline authorship of
the Epistle. Here Paul clearly teaches that
grace precedes good works. We do not have
to do good works in order to be saved; but
we have to be saved in order to do good
works. There are no good works before sal
vation; and there should be no bad works
after salvation.
Paul goes on to urge that those who have
believed in God be careful to maintain good
works. Again he insists that "our people
(Continued on page 6)
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THE CHURCH THAT DOES NOT SEE.
Who is blind, but my servant? or deaf as
my messenger that I send?� Isaiah 42:19.
HE Maharajah of Sampore and
the Gailcwar of Dasneel had
palace on opposite sides of a
mighty river that flowed down
from the mountains. Both had
built magnificently, but while
the latter was conservative of the traditions
of the past, the former had heen to the West
and was moved with a purpose to reproduce
in his own domain the marvelous products
of inventive genius. Each purposed to light
his grounds so as to rival the splendors of
the noon-day sun. The Gaikwar, therefore,
collected all the lamps in his state, and or
dered the villages by turn to contribute a
supply of oil for the lamps. All night the
lamps were kept burning, and for a time the
beautiful marbles, richly set with glistening
gems, sparkled in the light. But the tax of
oil was so heavy that in a short time the sup
ply was spent, and the palace was vv^ithout
light. The Maharajah, however, contracted
for a powerful electric light plant, pledging
his revenues for years. The machinery was
shipped to the nearest port, and at great la
bor was brought to his palace and installed.
But none of his workmen understood the
principle by which the electric energy was to
be generated ; so the dynamo was placed on
the other side of the palace from that by
which the river flowed. When all was in
place all the outcasts of his dominion were
impressed to turn the wheels to generate the
light for his palace. By the utmost exertion
it was possible now and then to start enough
current to make a faint glow, but never was
it possible to produce the illumination which
the prince had beheld in the cities of the
Occident. But lor many years the inhabi
tants of either state spoke with scorn of the
stupidity of the prince of the other palace,
the one on the other side of the river.
This parable may well illustrate the two
parties in the modern church. Our Lord has
bidden us to light up the whole world with
the gospel light. He has said : "All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth ; go ye
therefore and disciple all nations, .... and
lo, I am with you alway." Some conserva
tives are trying to do the stupendous task
with the equipment of a by-gone age. The
modernists have undertaken the construction
of a plant after the most up-to-date pattern,
but they have not connected it with the only
source of power adequate to put efficiency
into their machinery. Their dynamo is placed
on the human side, whereas it belongs on the
divine side.
God has put almost unimaginable re
sources at the command of the twentieth cen
tury church. If we compare our modes of
�travel and communication with those known
to the disciples of the first century, our rail
roads and steamships, our motor vehicles and
air-craft,�how much greater must be the re
sults which he expects of us ! Add to these
our postal facilities, our newspapers that re
port the happenings of the remotest parts
of the earth in a few hours time, our tele-
Prof. R. O. Allen.
graphs and telephones, our radios and cine
mas, and countless other devices for the dis
semination of knowledge everywhere ; all of
which the church may bring into requisition
for the spread of the gospel.
Not only has there been the multiplication
of these material means, but there has been
an unprecedented spread of general intelli
gence in the last few years. Popular educa
tion has become common even in the most
conservative nations of the world. Training
schools abound for the training of teachers
and Christian workers. Facilities for the
learning of languages are available ; every
language spoken by any considerable people
has been reduced to writing, and the Bible,
or portions of it, has been translated and
printed in a cheap edition for general distri
bution; and a native literature is developing.
The knowledge of medicine and scientific
sanitation is taught by schools, by the press,
and by pictures. Sociological and biological
facts are within the reach of all who wish to
avail themselves of the knowledge. The walls
of prejudice which have so long obstructed
the work of the missionary-evangelist are
falling down, and an open door is before us
into almost every field that the church is
ready to enter. In fact, the calls have for
years far exceeded our ability to answer
them.
I say they have exceeded our ability, yet it
can hardly be said that we are unable ; for
the colleges have been graduating for years
men and women who are eager to go to the
most difficult fields. There is. an apparent
lack of funds to finance the missionary pro
jects that have been begun, and many of the
mission boards are withdrawing from the
stations already opened on account of de
pleted treasuries. But it cannot be said that
the falling off in the offerings is due to the
poverty of the church. God has poured such
wealth into the hands of church members as
has never been dreamed of before. We have
money for everything from automobiles to
silk hose. Even the people who profess holi
ness have more money for luxuries than they
are giving to the promotion of the gospel.
Either a great distrust exists regarding the
way in which our contributions are used, or
there is an astounding blindness regarding
the possibilities which God has put in our
hands.
Shut our eyes to the facts as we may, we
cannot escape the conviction that there is a
profound dissatisfaction over the results of
our evangelistic efforts both at home and
abroad. We are expending a vast amount of
energy on the machinery for lighting the
world with the gospel light, but faint and
flickering results are forthcoming. It is not
at all in keeping with the promise our Savior
gave us when he sent his disciples forth for
the discipling of the world. We cannot be
lieve that he has failed us ; therefore it must
be that we are not availing ourselves of the
resources at our command. We are trying to
turn the machinery with our own hands,
when God is inviting us to draw from the
reservoir of infinite power all that we need
to do the work he gave us. His hand is not
shortened that he cannot save. The word of
God is still quick and powerful and sharper
than any two-edged sword. The Holy Spirit
is still able to convict the world of sin, of
righteousness, and of judgment. It is his
work, not ours. Yet we have some signifi
cant relation to it. Our faith and consecra
tion are indispensable conditions.
It is the conviction of this writer that a
great revival is coming, as much greater
than any of the great revivals of the past as
the multiplication of facilities for its promo
tion surpass those of former days. But fa
cilities by themselves are impotent. The
power is of God. Facilities, however, are
needful for the application of power. The
possibilities of electrical energy have been as
great ever since the dawn of creation as they
are now, but the facilities for its use are the
product of the last half century, or little
more. The power of the Holy Spirit on the
day of Pentecost was mighty, but it was con
fined to the one hundred and twenty in the
upper room in Jerusalem. The same power
upon the sincere believers today with the fa
cilities at our disposal would make short
work of the evangelization of the whole
world.
For nineteen hundred years our Christ has
been waiting in heaven for us to carry out
his parting commission. Ere we have gone
over all the cities�not now of Israel, but of
the world�the Son of man will have come.
Shall we keep him waiting longer?
But why do we not have the Pentecostal
power ? Because we do not wait for it. Like
Martha we are busy with many things in
stead of sitting at the Savior's feet until he
shall satisfy our waiting hearts. We do not
expect. We are not ready for him to do what
he has long been waiting to do. We try to
do for ourselves what only he can do. Or we
are afraid to give him the right of way in
our lives lest he lead us into paths that we
are not ready to follow.
We fear to obey the promptings of the
Spirit lest we follow some impulse that
would mark us as eccentric. We dare not
trust God with our lives. Or perhaps we are
unwilling to give to him our talents, our time
and our wealth unreservedly for the salva
tion of lost souls. We leave men to perish in
their sins rather than bravely speak a word
of entreaty. We let them die because we are
afraid they might think us meddlesome. In
short, the Spirit cannot use us because we
are bound to self or to the world. But "thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy pow
er." Do we want the power? Are we will
ing to wait until we be endued with power
from on high? We talk about observing Pen
tecost; let us have the real Pentecost, the
feast of ingathering, the harvesting of the
world.
Coming back to the parable with which we
began, the church has the equipment for
flooding the world with light, but the power
of the Spirit is not in it. So we are still try
ing to banish the darkness with our antiqua
ted lamps for which we have no supply of
oil. Let us put at his command our human
equipment,�all his gift to the church,�let
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us connect it with the flood-streams of his
power, and we may expect one day of his
power to accomplish more than all the years
in which we have been piddling at the task
he gave us.
00000OOCX3OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOO
Bud Robinson's Monthly Letter.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
To the Readers of The Herald:
Slf'ffl^ think that it would be very inter-
^^Mfy es'ting to have a week's study of
^^^^ �the life and battles that were^^^m!%sM between Moses and Pha-
r^toh. I judge most of The
Herald readers will agree with
me that Egypt is a striking resemblance of
the sinner and the life of sin and, without a
doubt, Pharaoh is a life-sized photo of the
Devil. Moses is a beautiful' type of the
blessed Christ.
The great battles that were fo'ught in the
first ten chapters of Exodus is a fine picture
of the battles that are fought today between
Christ and the Devil over every poor sinner
that desires to leave the life of bondage and
sin, death and destruction, and at last the
damnation of his precious immortal soul.
Leave Egypt and go with Moses to the Land
of Promise. But there were some mighty
hard battles to be fought before Moses could
bring the Israelites out of bondage.
In Exodus 2, Moses went out in his own
strength and failed, as thousands of others
have done, and so he fled to the Land of
Midian, and joined himself to one of the rich
sheep raisers in that country. Finally he
married one of the daughters of a wealthy
sheep man, and herded sheep for his father-
in-law for forty years. God had heard the
groans of his people in Egypt ; he met Moses
in a burning bush at the back side of the des
ert, even at Mt. Horeb, and there he sent him
to meet Pharaoh, the most powerful king on
the face of the earth at that time.
In their firist meeting Moses made known
to Pharaoh his business in Egypt ; then the
fire burned, the fur flew and the battle was
on. Moses informed Pharaoh that God had
sent him to bring Israel out of Egypt, but
Pharaoh as stubborn as the devil, said, "not
so," and then the battle raged. Thank God,
Pharaoh lost the first battle and of course
Moses won the fight. Pharaoh, a type of the
devil, after he saw that he was beaten in the
battle, ran to Moses and offered a compro
mise. He said, "If you do go to serve the
Lord, don't go very far." Moses informed
him that they were going to their own coun
try, the Land of Canaan, and the battle raged
again, and thank the Lord, Pharaoh lost the
battle.
Pharaoh was no fool, so he took in the sit
uation and saw that he was licked again, and
ran back to Moses and offered another com
promise. He said, "Your men may go out
and serve the Lord, but leave your wives and
your little ones down here with me." Moses
was not a man's meeting man, for well did he
know that if Pharaoh could keep the women
and children down in Egypt the men would
soon be back. Therefore, the compromiser
planned to keep the women and children in
� Egypt, but Moses came back at him with this
statement, "Our wives and our little ones,
and our young and our old, shall go with us
to the Land of Canaan, a land flowing with
milk and honey. The country belongs_ to us
and we are going up and take possession of
our own country."
Pharaoh had made up his mind that he
Was going to keep Israel in Egypt. He had
no such thought as to let them go, for they
had made him one of the richest kings on
earth. Moses pressed his demand that he
should let Israel go, and the battle raged just
a little hotter than before, but Pharaoh was
the loser again and ran back to Moses and of
fered another compromise. This time he
gave his consent for Moses to take the women
and children along, but demanded that Moses
leave his flocks and herds in Egypt with him.
Moses came back with this demand. Hear
him as he faced the mighty Pharaoh. He
said, "Our cattle also shall go with us ; not an
hoof .shall be left behind." That so enraged
the mighty king that he was up for another
battle, but was defeated worse than he was
before, for the last battle God sent out his
death angel and there was one dead in every
Egyptian home. After the land was almost
destroyed and the hard-hearted old king had
lost in every battle, he thrust out the children
of Israel, and they left Egypt, between the
setting and the rising of the sun.
Before Israel had reached the Red Sea
Pharaoh had hardened his heart and gather
ed his mighty army of chariots and horsemen
and pursued the children of Israel, and over
took them on the banks of the Red Sea. For
the first time the Israelites reached the limit
of their strength, and we hear them cry out
and ask for mercy. So far, we have never
known the Lord to save a single soul as long
as the fellow had some plans of his own that
he thought that he could work. When a man
comes to the foot of the cross and lays down
all of his plans and looks up into the face of
the blessed Christ, then and there he receives
pardon and never till then does he receive it.
On the banks of the Red Sea we hear Moses
say to the people, "Stand still and see the sal
vation of the Lord." God spoke to Moses
that he should stretch out the rod that was
in his hand over the Red Sea and the waters
divided and Israel went through the midst of
the sea on dry land.
A man under the dominion of the Devil is
always a blind man; Pharaoh was so devil-
possessed and so determined to capture Is
rael and bring them back under bondage to
him, that he even pursued the Israelites
right down into the Red Sea. It seems to us
that he ought to have known that if God
opened the Red Sea for Israel to go through,
that he would be in awful and fearful danger
to undertake to try and make it through that
red gully that God had opened up for his own
people to pass through.
God led Israel out of Egypt by a pillar
of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night ;
on this occasion the pillar of flre came back
behind the Israelites and it threw the light
down through that great red gully and it was
light for the Israelites and it was darkness to
the Egyptians. The two great companies
came not near each other all night, but at the
breaking of day God looked through the
clouds' and troubled the Egyptians and, for
the first time, they woke up to the fact that
they were on holy ground and that they
themselves were most unholy. They made
one fearful effort to make their escape, but
God spoke to Moses and told him to stretch
out the rod that was in his hand over the
Red Sea and, as he did, the waters came back
into their own channels and covered the
Egyptians many feet under the water. Mo
ses said that the Egyptians went down like
rocks and sank like lead into the bottom of
the Red Sea. We hear the song of victory
and the shout of triumph as the Israelites
marched and danced before the Lord.
Being delivered from their enemies they
started for their home land, but the first
night out they struck up camps and behold,
they struck a bitter well and they cried out,
"Bitter," "Bitter," "Bitter!" 'God spoke to
Moses and shov/ed him a tree and had him to
take a limb from the tree and stir the bitter
water and, behold, it became sweet. Every
time we strike bitter wells we must fly to the
tree of ^he cross and get something that will
sweeten the bitter wells of life.
They took up the march again and the next
night it was very different; they camped at
Elim and behold, there were twelve wells of
pleasant water and threescore and ten palm
trees. Here we have a sweet well for each
month of the year, and a palm tree for every
year that we are to live. Historians tell us
that the palm is the most useful tree in the
world, and that it has every month of the
year, and a palm tree for every year, and
something useful for every day in the year.
Next, we notice that God gave the children
of Israel manna from Heaven. It was white,
and the taste of it was like wafers made with
honey. This is a beautiful type of the Holy
Spirit. It was called "Bread from Heaven,"
and also called "Angels' food." How much
like the experience of justification. The
manna soured and the worms got into it. The
trouble was not with the manna, but the im
pure vessel they were keeping it in. Moses
commanded Aaron to take a golden pot and
fill it with this same manna and it kept to
the rising generations, that they might see
the bread that he had fed them on in the wil
derness.
The golden pot is a beautiful type of the
purified heart. When you get your heart
filled with the Holy Spirit you will have no
trouble with your manna, for it is in the
golden pot and will keep to the rising gener
ations. The rising generations probably
mean your own house, your children and
grandchildren, and those that were born un
der your own roof. To you, they are the ris
ing generations, and it is to them that you
are to show how God has kept you as you
traveled through the wilderness into the Ca
naan land.
We see them leaving Elim and starting to
Canaan; but they disobeyed the Lord and
turned back and wandered for forty years.
God is not in a hurry, so he let them wander
and die in the wilderness ; he finally brought
them up to the River Jordan where they
were to cross without a bridge or a boat.
When the Priest took up the Ark and started
across the river and their feet got into the
brim of the water, then the Jordan was cut
in two and above the line the waters rose up
in a great heap and backed off very far to
the city of Adam, and the city of Adam
overflowed and was never rebuilt. In the
bottom of Jordan God had them to pile up
twelve stones, one for each tribe, and then to
take up twelve stones and place them on
their shoulders and carry them up' to the top
of the bank and pile them up on the shores.
Here are their wonderful testimonies; one a
deep secret testimony in the bottom of Jor
dan, where none but God and the Israelites
could see ; and the other one on the banks of
Jordan which was public testimony, every
body could see.
Every sanctified soul has a double testi-
mony�one that is deep and ever abiding,
only visible to the eye of God and the fellow
that has it. Then there is his public testi
mony on the banks of Jordan ; that the pas
serby can see; two piles of stones, with
twelve in each pile, one in the bottom of Jor
dan and the other one upon the banks of Jor
dan. We now have seen the two crossings ;
one at the Red Sea and the other at Jordan.
The first one brought them from Egypt to
the wilderness; the second brought them
from the wilderness into Canaan.
Moses herded sheep for his father-in-law
for forty years, and then he herded sheep
for his heavenly Father for forty years. For
forty years he herded four-legged sheep, and
for forty years he herded two-legged sheep.
In perfect love, and all for Jesus,
Bud Robinson.
He who stays in the valley will never cross
the mountain.�^Proverb.
BUD ROBINSON'S BOOKS.
My Life Story $1.00
Story of Lazarus l.QO
Mountain Peaks of the Bible 1.00
Nuggets of Gold 1.00
Bees in Clover i.oo
My Hospital Experience 15
Walking With God 10
The King's Gold Mine 10
$5.35
The above set of 8 volumes postpaid for $5.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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A NEW TRAIL.
(Continued from page 3)
indeed learn to excel in good works for nec
essary uses." He recognized that God's pe
culiar people were zealous of good works.
(Titus 2:14). But as he said to the Ephe-
sians: "By grace are ye saved through faith
�not of works."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Coming Revival and its Type.
Rev. J. Frank Armstrong.
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^^Wl'^ refer to it as the coming revival^Y'Mty because it is as inevitable as wasf^^^^s^ Pentecost. Methodism and theI^^L^sM "^'^cile church has for more than&2^-i^^^ a decade been passing through a
period of Winter. Her flourish
ing has not been like that of the palm-tree
and her growing has not been steady and ro
bust like the growing of Lebanon's stately
cedars. When the world emerged from the
devastating, blighting, paralyzing, stupify-
ing, deadening effects of the cataclysm of
war the Church faced a condition unparal
leled in all her history. The mental and re
ligious reaction from the war was like the re
action from the wildest day on the Stock Ex
change or that of the wildest night on Broad
way multiplied a thousand times. Zion her
self had been shaken to her foundations as
ancient monarchies reeled and fell to the
earth with a sickening thud. She, too, trem
bled as civilization, for the hour hung in the
balance.
It isi not surprising that there was a slump
in church attendance and that the faith of
many waxed cold. Little less could be ex
pected under the circumstances. New ad
justments had to be made. New prohlems
had to be faced. New difficulties had to be
encountered. New obstacles had to be over
come. With a sense of humiliation and the
sting of guilt in her soul the Church at last
confessed that she ought to have been able to
avert such a calamity. With a sad and chas
tened heart for these ten years she has gone
about the task of helping in a material way
to build back that which the ravages of war
had swept away as with a flood. In doing
this she has at times almost lost sight of
spiritual values. It was simply the old trag
edy of misplaced emphasis. Unwittingly she
fell into the mistake of depending too strong-
. ly on the world's mechanics and too hesita
tingly has she leaned on the arm of the Un-
fainting God! But his dynamics have al
ways been sought when man's mechanics
have failed and this thought greatly enlarges
and encourages our hearts.
Expectation is everywhere in the air. Ev
erywhere men are lifting up empty hands
and hungry hearts to him who has fulness
for every open hand and satisfaction for ev
ery hungry heart. Yes, it has been
winter. The biting winds of doubt and
fear have chilled the Church through. The
thick, frosty, frozen lips of pitiless Winter
have belched forth their words of spiritual
dearth and defeat but I tell you the Church
of God is this day, in the language of the
sainted Bishop Quayle, "headed into
Spring"! Yes, into life-filled, nimble-footed,
odor-laden, love-arousing, wonderful Spring
the Church is about to come! Out in the
realm of the Unseen the song of the Father's
blue bird is heard and, lo, its melody is sweet
like the music of an archangel's flute ! Haste,
Oh Master of Springtime, and tarry not in
thy coming for we need the revival that only
thou canst give !
But some man will say, what is to be the
type of this revival that is on its glorious
way? Thou foolish one.' It is not the type
that should concern us flrst and most. It is
the revival itself that we are interested in
just now. Some insist that it must be the
old type�the kind of revival that our fafners
knew and experienced. Well, let us face a
condition and a very stubborn fact. It is
quite improbable that the old type will ever
recur�at least in our time. There may be
given unto the Church a type that will do
for our age all that the old type did for the
former age. Anyhow, my plea now is not
for the old type of revival. My earnest plea
and my daily prayer is for a genuine, heav
en-sent, repentance-provoking, faith-quick
ening, sin-destroying, soul-saving, character-
building, heart-enriching revival ! If it will
produce these results it matters not as to the
type. It may be as old and as gray as Eter
nity, or it may be as new and as sparkling as
this morning's dew-drop ! In other words,
the method of evangelism may change from
time to time but the necessity for it does not
grow less. Down to the end of this Gospel
dispensation the Church can no more get
along without some type of revival and some
method of evangelism among the unsaved
than the earth can live without the sun.
Methods are continually changing in every
department of life's activities and it is pos
sible that Methodism and the entire Chris
tian world are in need of changing their
method in the holy effort to evangelize men.
Our method of sowing wheat has changed.
We once sowed it with the hands. We now
sow it much better by machinery. But we
still sow wheat ! Our method of illumination
has changed. It is a far cry from the tallow-
candle to the present day marvel of artistic
lighting by electricity. However, we have
not been able to dispense with artificial light
though the method has changed. Our method
of travel has also changed. A little while
ago it was an ox-cart over a mountain trail.
Now it is a limousine over a ribbon of con
crete. Yesterday, we limped slowly home
ward from a day of toil. Today, having
stolen the wings of the exalted eagle, we out
do him a thousand times by literally flying
around the earth ! Notwithstanding, then,
the change in the modes of travel we are
still doing more of it and doing it more lux
uriously than ever before. All of this to say
that a7iy method of evangelizing is good, pro
vided it evangelizes. The old-time revival
and the modern day revival are alike good,
but only in so far as they actually revive in
the Bible sense of the term. Community or
mass revivals, personal evangelism, win-one
campaigns, young people's revivals. Decision
Day evangelism in the Sunday school, house
to house evangelism�any kind of evangel
ism is good if it rebukes the sinner and saves
the penitent !
The Wesleyan revival differed from every
known type and disregarded all the methods
familiar to its generation and yet it cut its
Vv^ay through every barrier, swept away ev
ery tradition of the elders, carried John Wes
ley into the coal fields of England and left
him bewildered and amazed till finally, see
ing the miovement was of God, this Pilgrim
of Eternity mounted its tide and rode to Im
mortality by "halting the progress of relig
ious dry rot in his nation, shaking a mori
bund church out of its grave-clothes in which
it was shrouded, and making once more sen
sitive the paralyzed conscience of the age in
which he lived" ! Without caring so much
about the method of evangelism to be em
ployed in our day, and without becoming
particularly excited over the type of the com
ing revival, these eyes look anxiously to the
far horizon for a man like Wesley, and this
heart, yearns for a religious upheaval that
will do for this generation what Pentecost
did for the apostolic church, and what the
Wesleyan revival did for England and the
civilized world !
Turn Your Spare Time
Into cash, and at the same time do good by
putting some of our religious literature into
the hands and homes of the people.




To the readers of The Pentecostal Her.
ALD : I want to speak to you about five beau
tiful books that I have just read, published
and circulated by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, of Louisville, Ky.
I have just read two books by Dr. C F
Wimberly. "The Mills of the Gods," is the
story of a mountain boy, that ought to be
read by at least one hundred thousand boys
and girls of America, in the next twelve
months. The book will grip your soul until
you will want to make good, and you will
grow in grace as you read it; when you be
gin on it you can't stop until you have finish
ed the beautiful story. Price $1.50.
Next by Dr. Wimberly is that great book,
"Beacon Lights of Faith." Here is a book
that will challenge the brains of the older
class. This book ought to be on the desk of
every preacher in the nation, of every de
nomination. It is for both old and young,
and it ought to have a sale of at least a hun
dred thousand. Price $1.50.
The next book is "The Master's Twelve,"
by the Rev. Fred B. Wyand. He has a chap
ter on each of the Twelve Apostles, and this
book will hold you spellbound from the first
to the last chapter. Don't fail to order one
at once from The Pentecostal Publishing
Company. Price $1.50.
The next book that I read with much satis
faction, is that great book compiled by Dr.
Akers, President of Asbury College. In this
book there are fourteen sermons on Pente
cost by fourteen of the best writers in the
Holiness Move, and each of these great men
was at his best, and wrote on the greatest
theme in the known world�the Pentecostal
Baptism. For fear you might not think who
these great writers are, here they are listed:
Dr. Henry Morrison, Brother Joseph H.
Smith, Clarence True Wilson, Dr. G. A. Mc
Laughlin, Dr. John L. Brasher, Bishop Ar
thur Moore, Brother John Owen, Brother C.
F. Wimberly, Brother Guy Wilson, Dr. Iva
Durham Vennard, Dr. C. W. Butler, Dr. Jo
seph Owen, Dr. John Paul,, and Dr. Lewis
Robeson Akers. Price $1.00. Here is a book
that every student in the colleges of the na
tion ought to own, to keep on his table for
every-day use.
The next book is one of the most beautiful
books that has been published in the last ten
years. It is that marvelous book by Dr.
Leonidas Robinson, a member of the Louis
ville Conference of the Southern Methodist
Church, a great scholar and a most beautiful
writer. His book is "The Gates and Keys to
Bible Books." This book is a short handbook
on the whole Bible, but gotten up in such
style and so condensed that it will be a great
book for all preachers and Sunday school
workers. It has an Introduction by Bishop
John M. Moore, of Dallas, Texas. That In
troduction would make a fine tract, to circu
late. This book ought to sell by the tens of
thousands, and if the readers of The Pente
costal Herald knew just what was in store
for them they would sell in such quantities
that it would be difficult to supply the de
mand. By all means let the preachers and
Sunday school workers order one by the next
mail. Tell Brother Pritchard to mail you
one at the next outgoing train from Louis





DR. H. C. MORRISON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Optimism of Pre-Millennialism 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1.50
Sermons for the Times ........... .. l!oO
Second Coming of Christ 1.00
Romanism and Ruin l.OO
Crossing The Deadline .25
Confessions of a Backslider. . . .25
Baptism With the Holy Ghost . .15
Pearl of Greatest Price. . .10
Will a Man Rob God? ... 10
The above 11 books postpaid for $7.00.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
ASBURY MISSIONARY TRIO'S LETTER.
To Our Friends of The Herald Family:
After closing a three-days' campaign in Hong
Kong we boarded a ship on Monday morning bound
for Ma Caoi. A three hours' journey soon brought
us to this city so famous in the history of Christian
missions, known as the cradle of missionary effort
in China; it holds for every evangel of the cross a
peculiar attraction and significance. Ma Cao in the
beginning of the 19th century was the leading city
in Southern China; thus it is readily seen why God
led Robert Morrison, valiant soldier and pioneer
missionary, to this great center.
Robert Morrison was converted when he was six
teen years of age, and three years later received a
call from God to the Christian ministry and with it
came a deep desire to be a foreign missionary. He
entered an academy to prepare for his life's work.
His mother was shocked at his intention to go to the
foreign field and plead with him so long, until he
promised her he would not go during her life time,
but she died the next year.
He applied to the London Missionary Society and
in 1804 they agreed to send him to China. When
the young lady to whom he was engaged heard of
his appointment she refused to marry him, and his
father strongly opposed him, but the voice of God
was calling him to go, so to China he went.
He first landed in Canton in 1807, and shortly af
ter went to Ma Cao. He was greatly opposed by
the Chinese and was compelled to labor under tre
mendous handicaps. He immediately began study
ing the language and for protection dressed in Chi
nese garb and lived in real native fashion. Because
of constant confinement indoors his health was
greatly impaired, but he faithfully labored on and
soon possessed a marvelous grasp of the Chinese lan
guage. Then for seven long years he labored on,
sowing the seed without seeiiig a single soul won to
Christ. Obstacles beset him, sorrows overtook him
when his oldest son died, difficulties of various kinds
crossed his pathway, but during these years with
undaunted faith and plodding endurance he labored
on. Most men would have given up in despair and
defeat, but not so with this martyr of the Christian
faith. At the end of seven years he led his first
convert, Tsae A. Fo, to Christ. Three more years
passed by before his efforts resulted in winning the
second convert. Such patient endurance has few
equals in history.
We made our way to the small cemetery in Ma
Cao where Rohert Morrison lies buried. A simple
slab marks his last resting place. As we stood there
in silence our hearts were awed and solemnized. We
breathed a silent prayer asking God to give us more
of this sam.e spirit of endurance, courage and pa
tience. We left that cemetery praising God for those
who have counted their lives not dear, in order to
carry the gospel light far into the dark corners of
the world.
, , o, . , -r.
Brother and Sister Galloway of the Southern Bap
tist Church were our hosts in Ma Cao. These sanc
tified, earnest workers were a great inspiration to
us. We were only able to remain with them one
night as we had to hasten on to Canton for the con
vention there with the Oriental Missionary Society,
but we are returning to Ma Cao later to hold a revi
val campaign in the Baptist Church there.
Brother Galloway is doing a remarkable work
among the pirates there. To hear him tell of his
adventures among these bands of robbers is like
listening to a fairy tale that is true. God is per
forming miracles through this man m this modern
20th century. � � , , ,
We held a service in Brother Galloway s church
the night we were in Ma Cao. One of the members
of this church is the wife of the late Dr. Sun Yat
Sen, first president of the Chinese republic. We had
the pleasure of meeting her. She is a very meek,
sincere and devout Christian woman, and a regular
attendant of the church services. � x, ^
We left Ma Cao late at night taking a night boat
for Canton. Please continue to pray for us.
Yours in His service,
Asbury Foreign Missionary Team,
Kirkpatrick, Grouse, Erny.
THE BENNARD 'eVANGELISTIC PARTY.
After closing out our southern California meet
ings last fall we returned to the east where the Loid
gave us some very fine victories. The campaigns
at
Lincoln Park, Carleton, and Detroit, Mich , were
times of refreshing and real revival. In all tnese
meetings we had splendid attendance and good
re
sults. The Detroit meeting with the Waterman
Ave. Evangelical Church was especially fine. We
closed there on Easter day with a high tide ot spuit-
ual power. A large class was taken into
chmcli
membership morning and evening. The Kev.
Will
iam Koteskey is a very fine brother to ^^o^k with
At Bridgeport, Ohio, with the First Methodist
Church the Lord gave us a great meeting. The pas
tor, Rev. Robert Williams, writes that the revival
has been continuing ever since. It was a great meet
ing for reaching young men and women. Several
young married couples were brought to the
Lord
Three or four voung men are now making their plans
to eo to college this fall and prepare themselves forhe^work of the ministry. That's surely a work
more and more as they devote their splendid talent
to the service of the King.
Our campaign at Houston, Texas, was on a large
scale. Some fourteen churches and associations en
gaged in Christian work united in the effort. My old
friend, Mr. Chas. C. Hard, who has charge of all the
church activities over radio, was the chairman on ar
rangements. He is a hard worker. He threw him
self into the work without sparing himself. He
also had charge of the music and proved himself
very efficient in that work. Large crowds attended
the services. We had as many as 3500 at a single
meeting. Something like 400 seekers came forward
during the three weeks. We are invited back to con
duct another campaign on the opposite side of the
city. Houston affords a great field for genuine
evangelism.
We are now getting ready to leave for some camp
meetings in Canada and the eastern part of the
United States. May the Lord richly bless and make
the 1930 camp meeting season the best of all the
years. George Bennard.
ASBURY CAMP, WASHBURN, N. D.
Asbury Camp Meeting is history, and one long to
be remembered by those attending. First of all, the
weather was most favorable with not a single mus-
quito troubling the people as in former years. The
congregations were small during the first half of the
camp, but the latter part brought fine crowds, with
the large tabernacle crowded both Sundays. Broth
er C. H. Babcock and T. M. Anderson were the
workers, with Brother and Sister W. B. Davis song
leaders.
No count was kept of the seekers at the altar, but
there were seekers at every call and some gracious
victories were manifest in conversion, reclamation,
and entire sanctification. God was present in gra
cious power and seekers appeared to get through
more easily than is usually the case; the reason for
this, there was a united spirit of prayer and faith
for people needing salvation. Some very helpful
Bible expositions were given by Brother Anderson.
Brother Babcock seemed to preach better than ever.
The finances were all cared for, and a greater and
better camp is being prayed and looked for in 1931,
if Jesus tarries. F. W. Gress.
MIAMI, FLORIDA.
I have been silent for many moons in the columns
of The Herald, but my voice has not been silent to
wards our Heavenly Father. These are days when
we need to pray and keep close contact with the
Throne. A prayerless person is a defeated person,
these days. I hope you are all keeping up on the
prayer line, and beg that you will think of me to the
Father as you pray.
I have no glowing report to make at this writing,
but do want to report that I have the victory in my
soul. Jesus abides; his blood cleanses me now, and
the Holy Ghost is witnessing to that fact. I do
praise God for the abiding comforter that sanctifies
and keeps us daily; mid disappointments and con
fusion we can be kept by his power, and as Paul de
clared, "None of these things move me."
Brethren, there is a terrible and ruinous dearth
throughout the land. So little of the spiritual mani
fest. Little is said about the plan of God for the
soul of man. The preaching is unctionless; we have
our scholars and oratory is abundant, but you hardly
feel like you have been to church when you go. Sin
is rampant on every hand; the pulpit seems to be
closed to the real issues of life, and "cussing," gamb
ling church officials, and worldly show going, and
dancing leaders seem to have paralyzed the whole
realm, and God seems to have withdrawn from his
work, until there is no anointing upon the Church
or Pulpit. There seems to be no desire for the truly
spiritual; no desire for the anointing. The preach
er who will contend for it seems to be undesirable
and they have a hard time finding a place where
they can do effectual service and rejoice in their la
bors. But I thank God there are a few who dare to
stand and continue to challenge the forces of evil
and declare the whole counsel of God. It seems that
God is specially anointing and encouraging our good
brother Dr. Morrison these days to invade the ranks,
expose the fallacies and challenge the Church and
ministry to the issues. Brethren, this writer is some
years older than he used to be and as we have gone
in and out, up and down this land we have not failed
to study and observe conditions, and if we cannot
rally the people and bring the Church to her knees
and get the pulpit on fire of Heaven and produce a
Holy Ghost revival, we are ruined.
There is no use to depend on Leagues, Courts,
lawyers and politicians to remedy conditions. A re
vival of Holy Ghost power in the hearts and lives
of the church is the only solution. We need a Holy
Ghost revival in the holiness ranks. Brethren, many
of you remember how you used to preach to the peo
ple under the mighty anointing of the Holy Ghost.
and tell them that holiness was a necessity and
without it there was no heaven for us, and though
there was agitation and contention from different
quarters, yet God put his seal upon the Word and it
grew and multiplied and brought forth abundant
harvest in conviction and salvation. Brethren, we
can't win without it. Worldliness is so prevalent
and powerful in the Church that it's hard to hold
what we do produce, and if we don't get the Church
saved how can we save the world? I staked my rep
utation and life against the word 25 years ago, and
promised God that I would suffer, if need be, for his
glory, and take the way alone with Jesus if he would
fill me and make me a soul winner, and for these
years I have kept faith with him and his blessing
has been upon my ministry. I have suffered some
unpleasant things and the way has seemed dark at
times, but through the gloom and strain I have
tried to hear his voice and have sought guidance at
his hand and have uiiflinchingly declared his whole
counsel and he has rewarded with precious souls.
Let us get back to God's order of preaching and
seek for the anointing of the Holy Ghost upon our
souls and throw ourselves fully before the strug
gling mass of lost humanity and tell them Jesus can
give them rest. Lets stay this tide of worldliness,
so detrimental and ruinous to the cause we repre
sent. I am still in the battle and have some open
dates and would be pleased to help you in your re
vival campaign. Soul winning is my chief delight
and I am not afraid to preach and not afraid to trust
God for results.
I am yours till he comes. Pray for me.
W. L. Shell.
600 S. W. 7th Court, 'Miami, Fla.
REPORT.
Someone recently asked me why my slate was
not in The Herald. I had to frankly admit that it
was carelessness on my part. I am sure we evangel
ists should appreciate more the courtesy extended
to us by The Herald and keep our slates up to date,
but we will let them lapse through carelessness 'now
and then.
It was my great privilege to attend the General
Conference at Dallars for parts of two weeks,�and
then it took me two more weeks to get over it.
At this writing I am in the midst of an Epworth
League Assembly at Mansfield, La. The Hi-League
Assembly has just closed and now the Senior As
sembly is getting into full swing. I should like to
know that the young people's assemblies and con
ventions all over the country are pitched upon the
high plane and characterized by the spiritual atmos
phere which mark these Epworth League Assem
blies.
It is one of life's richest pleasures and privileges
to associate with and help lead such groups of young
people. There is much pessimism across our land
over the recklessness of this jazz age and our young
people are all alike blamed for the daring of those
who get into the limelight because of their wicked
ness, but it would be an inspiration to the heart of
the most pessimistic individual of the country to sit
in these vesper services and hear 200 young people
between the ages of 12 and 18 standing to their feet,
sometimes four or five at a time, giving testimonies
of praise for what Jesus Christ means to them.
Perhaps by the time this reaches print I will have
closed a young people's revival at Leesville, La., and
be well into the dear old camp meeting at Lake Ar
thur, my fifth year at that.historic old spot where
God has blessed multitudes. James V. Reid.
CROWLEY, LOUISIANA.
We closed a gracious camp at Ellis, La. God was
with us in old-time power and souls were reclaimed,
converted and baptized with the Holy Ghost. As
never before. We need pentecost. Without the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost we cannot do the work.
We must have the power come into our lives through
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost.
Many �aid this was the best camp they have had
for years. People attended from far and near. One
did not have to be on the ground long until they felt
the presence of the Lord was there. Brother Mar
tin led the hosts in song. He is a sweet singer, and
fine young man every way. He will do faithful ser
vice in any camp meeting. He is a fine soloist as
well as a good congregational leader.
We went from this camp to Lake Arthur, one of
the greatest in the country. This is our fourth year
with these people and we love them and they love
us. We had a great soul-saving camp last year. We
enjoy the camp meeting work.
God bless the grand old Pentecostal Herald. Let's
send in some subs. God's people need to be fed.
Will J. Harney, Wilmore, Ky.
FRANKLIN, KENTUCKY.
We billed our tent to Franklin, Ky., from Baton
Rouge, La., and started our meeting on the inde
pendent line. After talking with some of the min
isters of the city, we can truthfully say they did
nothing to encourage us to stop in their city. It
was undei'stood they were not in sympathy with the
meeting, but the best people of the various churches
attended, and soon the tent was running over. They
came from Scottsville, Bowling Green and Orlinda,
Tenn., and the surrounding country. Conviction
came upon the people and seven men and their wives
came to Jesus. Old-time shouts went up and many
prayed through to victory. The crowds grew to 1500
and interest was widespread. Every hotel and board
ing house were open to us, and many homes. We
were invited to return next year with a tent that
would seat 2.000.
We are with Rev. H. C. Napier, at Kyrock, Ky.
The tent is full, and the altar is filled at every ser
vice. The old-time gospel Avill draw the people. The
picture show people think they will close until the
meeting is over. We go to Pentecostal Park, near
Glasgow, August 5-20. Pray for us.
A. S. and R. S. Beck.
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great tilings for our nation in Mexico. That's
mostly just talk. The United States and
Mexico were eager for good humor, good un
derstanding, peace and harmony. We would
have hardly known Morrow was in Mexico if
Lindbergh hadn't fallen in love with his
daughter. Nineteen-twentieths of what was
said about Morrow in the public press, grew
out of the courtship of the dear young peo
ple. No doubt, Morrow was courteous to the
President of Mexico, but he has not been
courteous to the President of the United
States. There was a prohibition plank in
the platform on which Mr. Hoover was elect
ed, and Mr. Hoover has been trying to en
force the prohibition law, and here comes a
millionaire claiming to be of the same politi
cal party as the President, and advocates the
elimination of the 18th Amendment to the
Constitution. He takes direct issue with the
President of the United States.
He was perhaps courteous to the Mexican
people, but he doesn't show any respect for
many hundreds of thousands of the very best
people of our southland who forsook their old
party to elect a President because they be
lieved in the 18th Amendment, the prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic which has been the
curse of humanity throughout all history.
This man Morrow knew very well when he
announced himself in favor of the repeal of
the 18th Amendment he would rally to his
campaign standard almost the entire foreign
element of the state, that very large and dan
gerous element of the under-world, and an
element of rich people like himself' who are
not especially concerned for the welfare and
happiness of that large class of people who
eat their bread in the sweat of their own
brow. These cocktailers and would-be sena
tors of the very wealthy class have eaten
their bread so long in the sweat of other peo
ple's brows, that they have largely lost any
sort of deep and philosophic interest in the
persons and welfare of the sweaters.
To tell the plain truth, I have no idea that
this man Morrow would have asserted him
self in sympathy with the removal of the
18th Amendment if he had been running for
office in Kansas, Kentucky, or any other state
where he felt pretty sure that a majority of
the people were in favor of preserving the
country from the curse of the liquor traffic.
Any man who suggests that we turn over the
control of the liquor traffic to the various
states, knows that he complicates matters a
thousandfold, and makes anything like ade
quate enforcement impossible. Millionaire
or pauper�such a man is a mere bung
starter.
If the preachers of the Protestant church
es of New Jersey had gone into their pulpits
and on the platforms with the spirit and
courage of Sam Jones and Billy Sunday they
could have sent this millionaire back to his
swivel chair and mahogany desk in the
money market of New York City.
I do trust if he gets into the Senate that
men like Capper, Borah, Tom Heflin and
Barkley will give him the trimming he
needs, will paint him in his true colors. Mor
row believes himself larger than his party,
more important than Mr. Hoover. In this
crisis of the history of the nation he is just
as true to the President of the United States
as Judas was to our Lord and Saviour.
The men who favor the liquor traffic are
the enemies of God and humanity and should
be so regarded. The millionaires of this na
tion who are uniting themselves with the un
derworld, foreigners and criminal class to
defeat prohibition are a menace to all that
is safest, highest and best in the life of our
nation.
OUR DEBT TO THE FUTURE.
OOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
am not thinking simply about the
years to come, but I am think
ing about the people of the
coming generations, and medi
tating on the remarkable
change that has come in the re
ligious life of the Methodist and Baptist
Churches since my young manhood, and am
wondering what we may expect within the
next hundred years.
I speak of the Methodist and Baptist
Churches because I grew up in a community
where there were practically no churches ex
cept the two mentioned. These churches, in
those days, accepted and believed in the Bible
as the inspired word of God. They hardly
thought of letting twelve months pass by
without most earnest efforts for revivals of
religion and the salvation of sinners.
In these revivals they preached about sin,
its wickedness, the fearful results of rebell
ion against God, of doing things in violation
of the plainly written commandments of the
Bible. They preached on the certainty of
death and the uncertainty of the time when
death would overtake the sinner. They
preached on judgment day and the future
punishment of the wicked. They set forth
the plain teachings of the Holy Scriptures
with reference to these facts, and made them
wonderflully vivid. And then they told the
people of God's mercy. They pictured the
Christ upon the cross. With tears in their
eyes they called sinners to repentance. They
insisted on the new birth. They gave no one
any hope of heaven except little children
who had not come to responsibility, or idiots,
without the regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost. They shouted with burning hearts,
uplifted hands and streaming eyes, "Ye must
be born again."
These men did not abuse anybody. There
was a solemnity and earnestness, a pathos
and power about them that made you to feel
that they were men of God. The effect of
their preaching was wonderful. The wicked
were made to tremble. Their message was
from God's word; it was the sword of the
Spirit. In my community no one was sup
posed to join either of these churches with
out being converted. I believe in the two
churches I attended. Baptist and Methodist,
built near each other, and almost always held
union meetings with each other had, almost
without exception, a regenerated member
ship. Sinners did not want to join these
churches, and had they undertaken to do so
would have been warned to repent and seek
salvation.
That was not only true in my community,
but was largely true throughout the nation
The evangelical churches insisted on the new
birth and a consistent life. I may safely say
that under the influence of the preaching of
those times, the sinners of a community who
refused to forsake their ways and seek the
Lord, were under powerful restraint. It was
a disgrace for a man of no church to be
fo'Und breaking the Sabbath. The fear of
God was somehow in the moral atmosphere
of the community, and that was largely true
throughout the nation.
Of course, in those days I knew little of
what was going on in the nation, but grow
ing up I have traversed the nation north and
south, east and west, up and down and all
around, and as I converse with men who
lived at the time of which I speak, I find that
the conditions I have described prevailed
largely among American people where the
Methodist and Baptist churches existed and
wielded a spiritual and moral influence.
A startling change has come ! I think it is
generally known that most any one who
wants to unite with either of the churches
mentioned, can march down the aisle any
Sabbath and unite with the church without
giving any evidence of pungent grief for sin
or manifesting any joy because of the for
giveness of sin. I believe that very general
ly the Baptists, especially in the south, insist
on regeneration ; but I think any observant
minister among them will agree with me that
there is nothing like the care taken now that
was forty and fifty years ago, to see to it that
every one receiving water baptism had a gra
cious experience of sins forgiven.
So far as Methodism is concerned, north
and south, the change is startling. The
churches now do not look so much to re
vivals but to Decision Day and Easter in
gathering, and all of this with little or no
preaching with reference to the wickedness
of sin, the white light of the judgment day,
the future punishment of the wicked, and
the tremendous necessity of repentance, for
saking sin, the witness of the Holy Ghost to
the forgiveness of sin, and the life of obedi
ence and separation from all forms of worlds
liness, damaging or destructive to spiritual
life.
A large percent of Methodist preachers are
opposed to revivals of religion. They have
found they can keep their membership roll
up by the rapid growth of the cities with the
people who are coming in from the towns
and villages, bringing their letters. Decision
Day and Easter ingatherings ; and because
of this, they have ceased to hold revivals of
religion, and because of this our city popu
lations are becoming desperately wicked.
Revivals of religion should not only be held
for the conversion of sinners, but to arouse
church members, to save them from becom
ing at ease in Zion and indifferent to the sal
vation of their neighbors about them; to
save them from that lukewarmness against
which the Lord so faithfully warns us. What
Christian does not need the stimulus of di
vorcing him or herself as largely as possible,
for a period of weeks from the ordinary
business of life and going to the sanctuary of
the Lord for prayer, for self-examination
and for united effort to create a spiritual at
mosphere and agitation that will attract the
unconverted and lead to their salvation.
Here is a pastor with six hundred mem
bers, possibly a thousand or two thousand
members; numbers of city churches have
more than this in their membership. Is it
not perfectly reasonable that if these people
should think enough of the Lord Jesus whom
they claim has saved them, or at least, they
are supposed to have made such claims, be
ing members of the church, that they should
be concerned about the salvation of others?
Isn't it most likely that they would gather
themselves together for two or four weeks
mornings for prayer, exhortation and plans
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for visitation and invitation, and evenings
for earnest preaching and appeals to the un
saved' to seek salvation, that their ov^^n hearts
would be w^onderfully revived and warmed
with the love of Christ for their fellowbe-
ings? Isn't it certain to produce a profound
impression upon the conamunity, and under
the power of the Holy Spirit attending their
labors and personal work, may we not be
sure that numbers of souls will be saved.
Not only so, but the unsaved in the commu
nity will feel the powerful influence ofi such
a revival and will be restrained in their for-
getfulness of God and his laws and will be
come less aggressive in their wickedness.
This revival salt will have a tendency to
counteract the influence of all evil spirits and
to permeate the thinking and conduct, to a
large extent, of the entire community.
Had the churches of Chicago of all de
nominations had meetings of this character
every twelve months, does anyone suppose it
would be the center of crime and under the
reign of gunmen and robbers? I am abso
lutely certain that it would not, and numbers
of those miserable men who, today, perilize
the city, in their boyhood would have been
brought to Christ and today would be earnest
Christians and good citizens. The arm of
God is not shortened. There is a balm in
Gilead.
We are hearing quite a bit about the need
of a great revival and the hope expressed
that such a revival may come. We regret to
say that we see no indications of it. Modern
ism with its opposition to the whole spirit
of original Methodism, is spreading more
rapidly than many of our people know any
thing about. It seems that a large percent of
our ministers have learned to submit, obey,
and move about from place to place, until
they have lost power to discern or to protest
against the growth of modernism and its
paralyzing effect. Will Methodism have a
great spiritual awakening! Not until she is
willing to pay the price, and part of that
price means a tremendous outspoken protest
and rebellion against a leadership that is
skeptical with reference to the fundamental
truths of divine revelation that must be be
lieved and preached if we would bring men
to repentance and an experience of regen
eration by the Holy Ghost.
The modernists are more and more getting
a tightening grip which cuts off spiritual cir
culation. They talk about liberty, freedom
of thought, but they are tyrannical in the ex
treme. They would bring under their domi
nation and control the ministry, and either
make them modernistic in their thinking and
message or humiliate and punish them, rele
gating them to position and place where they
would have the least influences and, even
tually, driving them out of the ministry.
Those people in Methodism who remain
true to the Bible, to the teachings of the Holy
Scriptures as interpreted by John Wesley
and the early Methodists, when they were
turning multitudes to Christ, owe a great
debt to the people. We ought to stand up
with holy courage, stand together and estab
lish schools, periodicals, camp meetings, mis
sion enterprises and everything possible to
combat the oncoming wave of modern skep
ticism within the church, and to rescue and
raise up an army of young people redeemed
from sin, baptized with the Holy Ghost, un
afraid and defiant against the whole mod
ernistic propaganda, to go out into this na
tion and mission fields with a mighty mes
sage from God that will bring multitudes to
Christ.
Many of us who have fought in this great
battle will soon lie quietly, so far as our bod
ies are concerned, beneath the sod. God help
us while we live to look into the future and
to give ourselves and our substance to estab
lish schools and plants for the publication
and dissemination of literature that will be
centers of power and torches of spiritual il-
iumination in the world after we have passed
away. This is no time for inaction. It is
Elsewhere in this issue of The Herald there
will be found a proposition to send the paper
to all new subscribers for fifty cents until Jan
uary 1st, 1931. This is a very liberal offer and
cannot bring us directly any financial gain.
Our object is to place the paper for a num
ber of months into the hands of people who
are not acquainted with it, with the hope that
we may be able to bring them into more vital
relationships with our Lord Jesus. We be
lieve that The Herald carries a scriptural,
vital message that will have a very gracious
effect upon those who read it from week to
week.
We receive letters from every quarter of
the country and frequently from overseas
from people who rejoice and thank God for
the blessing that comes to them through the
reading of The Herald. This greatly encour
ages us. We are longing, under the guidance
and help of the Holy Spirit, to be able to
pass out the true Bread of Life to all people
who read the pages of this paper, to interest
them more deeply in the teachings of the Holy
Scriptures, to bring them to see the fullness
of the atonement made by our Lord. We are
longing to help the people into the great, glo
rious experience and life of full salvation.
We earnestly appeal to all of our subscrib
ers to help us at this time; interest your
friends, get their subscriptions. As you know,
the price from now to January 1, 1931, is only
fifty cents. Inform them that each week the
paper will contain a sermon from some able
minister of the Gospel, that we are discussing
in these columns the most vital questions of
Bible doctrine, religious experience and Chris
tian activity, that we are preaching Jesus, the
Son of God, the Saviour of men, who died and
is alive forevermore, whose mighty power
and inexhaustible resources of life make pos
sible the salvation of all men from all sin
who may here and now repent and believe for
pardon, or consecrate and believe for the
cleansing which is provided in his precious,
all-atoning blood. Come and help us in this
good work. Help your fellow-beings. Help
your Lord to bring the news of his redemp
tion to a lost world. Help us to sustain and
carry forward the great good work in which
we are engaged. Get a blessing for yourself
by making yourself a blessing zo your fellow-
beings. This is your interest as well as ours,
and it is with your co-operation that this
great idea can be carried to success. The loy
alty of our friends has never been questioned;
our sincerity in our work has never been
doubted, we are sure. Let us co-operate in
this campaign to scatter full salvation liter
ature over the land, and thus you will enjoy
the blessings which shall attend our efforts.
time for alarm, for movement, for getting to
gether in prayer to God and earnest message
to the people; to kindle revival fires that will
blaze and burn, and raise up an army that
God can rally and lead on to conquest and
victory after that we have passed away. I
would God that every reader of The Pente
costal Herald become a soldier of the cross
and gird him or herself for fresh and vigor
ous warfare against sin, and a mighty effort
to win souls, to bring them into the experi
ence of full salvation, and send them forth
as joyful witnesses among their lost fel-
lowbeings. Let us pray !
Brother Hughes Much Improved.
When I arrived in Wilmore, Thursday
morning, July 24, to begin the work of the
Central Holiness Camp Meeting, I went at
once to see Dr. J. W. Hughes. I was delight
ed to find him much improved. He had just
come home from several weeks of treat
ment, and rest, at the Good Samaritan Hos
pital, Lexington, Ky., and looked so much
better than when I saw him last.
He tells me he has been having some won
derful times with our Lord Jesus. In all the
long years I have known him I have never
seen him quite so peaceful and happy. Keep
him in your prayers. It may please God to
keep him on this side quite a while yet.
H. C. MORRISON.
Three Weeks at Berachah.
It was my great privilege to rest three
weeks with the Upchurches at Berachah, the
rescue home at Arlington, Texas. I believe
it is about the most restful place I have found
on the globe. The home is built in a beauti
ful oak forest, with flowers, shrubs, and
quiet walks. It is close to the heart of na
ture, and the throne of grace. There are
vegetable gardens, a flne peach orchard, a
cannery and a laundry.
The girls are quiet, busy, and happy. They
have a good school, are well trained and
making useful Christian women. I told
Brother Upchurch the Home ought to be
called Hope College. A large book could not
hold a record of the miracles of grace the
Lord Jesus has wrought there. I commend
this place to the sympathy, prayers and
practical help of the Lord's people every
where.
If there is any work that should touch the
heart and purse of those who love God and
humanity it is this wonderful salvation work
at Berachah.
Send your offering to Rev. J. T. Upchurch,
Arlington, Tex. Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
The Fulfillment of a Strange
Prophecy.
Jean Paul Friedrich Richter, one of Ger
many's most interesting and beloved writers
of little less than a century and a half ago,
wrote the following which must have sound
ed strange to his readers. We quote:
"Providence has given to the French the Em
pire of the land, to the English that of the
sea, to the Germans that of the air !" The
remarkable voyage just, concluded by the
mammoth German Zeppelin reminds one of
this saying of the great German writer.
Other nations are making remarkable
progress in the matter of air transportation.
For the present, Germany seems to be in the
lead. A bit strange that Paul Richter should
have made this prophecy. He was born in
1736; he was a man of remarkable gifts.
Why he should have written the paragraph
above quoted we shall not undertake to guess,
or interpret, but we are reminded of this
prediction of his when we read of the safe
return of the great German airship.
H. C. Morrison.
The First 10,000 Years in Hell,
With Introduction by Rev. H. C. Morrison,
is a book of five stirring sermons, "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "The Fate of an
Unfaithful Shepherd," "A Pastor's Vision of
a Lost Soul," and two others. This is a book
that is calculated to make one stop and think,
and there never was a time when it was
more needed. 25c a copy, or $2.00 per dozen.
Place a dozen or more where they are need
ed.
Shall Prohibition Go?
A startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
"ANOTHER TIME WON'T DO."
By Beatrice Curl.
Where is there a person who has
not heard or said: "Oh, dear I should
have gone to see that poor soul and
now it is about too late!" .
It is heard on every hand and at
every turn. This is one habit that
nearly everyone is guilty of, although
there may be exceptions. The mak
ing of promises half-heartedly and
never fulfilling them. There is
scarcely anyone who is exempt.
It is the easiest thing in the world
to make promises, but what about
keeping them? There is an incident
which comes to mind, the result of
one of those lukewarm promises.
There was a dear old lady and her
husband. I used to run in to see
them very frequently. It was a joy
to call in and hear them talk of
days gone by. Grannie has always
asked me to come for tea, but owing
to being busy I did not go.
Then one day just when I was
ready to fullfill my promise to go, the
word came that she was very ill and
was not expected to recover. Then
each of those lukewarm promises
came back darting through my mind
like cruel knife wounds. They can
never be redeemed now, it is too late,
but life is like that somehow, and
youth forgets how lonely old hearts
can be. Those lonely hearts have seen
their loved ones go out into the world,
and the worldly lights are so bright
and the business of living so keen,
that the old folks are often forgotten
and left to dream and find excuses for
those lukewarm promises.
All the excuses in the world will
not make up for the lukewarm prom
ises you have made to others, only to
be broken, and a lonely heart will
feel lonelier and sad, just because you
or I have forgotten to keep the prom
ises. But this does jiot heal your
wounded conscience, for each promise
has made a deep dart. However,
there is a great consolation, and that
is to redeem as many of those prom
ises as can be redeemed and to take
heed how we make others.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I've been in
tending to write The Herald a long
time. My mother takes The Herald
and loves to read it. I am five feet,
three inches high. I am fourteen
years old, weigh 120 pounds. M. E.
Lilerree Tanner, I guess your name
to be Mary Ellen. My birthday is
August 12. Have I a twin? If so,
write to me. Since this is the first
time I have written to The Herald I
would love to see it in print. I want
to surprise my mother. My name
starts with L, ends with A, has five
letters in it. Who can guess it?
L. R. Hubbard.
Fly, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Sedro Woolley girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald and
hope to see it in print. I have three
brothers and two sisters. My middle
name begins with M and ends with
Y, and has three letters in it. My
teacher's name is Miss Mandall. 1
live way out on the Pacific Coast,
where the grass stays green all win
ter. My birthday is June 25. Have
I a twin? I am nine years old and
in the 4th grade. With love to Aunt
Better and the cousins.
Eleanor M. Mosher.
6337th and Sterling St., Sedro Wool-
ley, Wash.
Dear Aune Bettie: I have been a
reader of page ten for quite a while.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I have light hair, brown eyes, fair
complexion, am four feet, four and
one-half inches in height, weigh
ninety-five pounds, was ten years old
June 14. Has anyone my birthday?
Please write to me if you have and 1
will answer. I go to Poplar Ridge
School and am in the fifth grade. My
teacher is Mrs. Bertha Bennett. I
have a brother thirteen years old and
,1, sister six. I go to the Sedyard M.
E. Church. Our pastor is Rev. Her
bert Gorden, And we like him. I
want always to please Jesus by doing
the things that he wants me to do.
I hope Dr. Morrison will soon get
well. My auntie graduated from As
bury College, and I want to go there
too. I hope to see my letter in print.
Harriett Dickenson.
Venice Center, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello, all you
cousins, how have you been living
since I left you? Pine, I hope. No,
thank you for your seat, buddie, I
believe I will get a little nearer the
stove as my feet are wet. Here is a
seat between two jolly looking fel
lows named Mildred Ackerman and
Amos Grant, both look healthy and
like to have good times. When I get
warmed I will play with you boys and
girls. For that is my hobby. I no
tice that Mildred, on my right, likes
to play bascketball; I like it also, but
my favorite game is baseball. I play
catcher or short stop. Amos, write
to me and tell me about all those
sheep your father owns. Mount-
eagle, the village I live in, is on the
Cumberland Plateau; in the summer
time people come here from all the
southern states. It is a nice place;
we just moved here last October. My
father is a member of the Tennessee
Conference of the M. E. Church,
South. Before this letter gets too
lengthy I will descdibe myself. I am
five feet, six inches tall, weigh 129
pounds, am fifteen years old and am
in the tenth grade. I have black hair
and brown eyes.- I want you to guess
my first name; it begins with H, ends
with D, and has six letters in it. M.
E. Lilerree Tanner, I guess your
name to be Mary Ellen. Am I right?
If so please write me. Goldyne Cole,
I guess your name to be Violet. You
write too, because I want to have
correspondents all over the U. S. I
forgot to tell Mildred Ackerman to
write but I want her to. Boys! Boys!
Come on let's don't let the girls beat
us so bad. They will beat an5rway,
but we can check it a little. Here is
a riddle: Spell check with six letters
in it. Answer, cheque. Well good
bye. Everybody write to me, espec
ially the ones I have spoken of in this




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me join your happy band ? My
father takes The Pentecostal Herald,
and I enjoy reading it very much. I
am glad so many of the cousins are
Christians. It is worth a whole lot
to be saved from sin. I will give a
short introduction of myself. I am
twenty years old, I have blue eyes and
blonde hair. I am also a Christian.
I love the service of the Lord. I
would like to correspond with girls
and boys around my age. With lots
of love to Aunt Bettie and all the
cousins. Ellen E. Mclntyre.
Rt. 1, Huston, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from New Jersey join you and
the cousins while you are in the
chariot race to heaven ? Lately I
have been, by God's help, very suc
cessful in chariot racing and by God's
help I hope to win the race and de
feat the devil. My birthday was May
16th, and I will be fourteen my next
birthday. I have had Jesus possess
ing my life since I was twelve and
hope until my race is over. I love
him with all my heart and am going
to serve him. I will say good-bye to
all and hope to see this in print as it
is my first letter.
Olive M. Tricker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a North Carolina girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am thirteen years old and
am in the seventh grade at school.
My birthday is September 3. Have I
a twin? I have blue eyes. I go to
Sunday school most every Sunday. I
am a member of the M. E. Church. I
want the prayers of all you cousins
that I may live better ijj. the future,-
than I have in the past. I enjoy read
ing page ten. I want all of the cou
sins to write to me. I will answer all
of the letters I receive. My father is
a local preacher and is a Sunday
school superintendent. Hurshal Will
iams, I guess your middle name to be
Paul. Am I right? If so, please
write to me. I will close for this time
hoping to see this in print.
Bessie Wall.
Rt. 3, Box 48, Madison, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins? It has been some
time since I wrote to you so I guess
you have forgotten me. I am eight
years old and in the fourth grade.
My eyes are between blue and gray.
My hair is a dark brown. I am four
feet, six inches tall. Can any of you
guess my middle name? It begins
with H and ends with L. It has five
letters in it. Louaine Day, I guess
your name to be Irma. If I am right
will you write me a letter?
Arlene Carlson.
Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am fourteen years old,
five feet, four inches tall, and weigh
about one hundred pounds. I am in
the ninth grade and like to go to
school just fine. Annie Carter, I
guess your middle name to be Mel-
villa. Everyone try to guess my mid
dle name; it begins with A and ends
with E. Frances Carr.
Rt. 6, Franklin, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. My other
letter was not printed but I hope this
one will be as I would like to receive
some mail from the boys and girls. I
am a Pennsylvania girl but I live in
California. I am twenty-one years
old, am five feet, four and three-
fourth inches tall, have large blue
eyes and long golden brown hair. I
am a Christian, and am a member of
the Free Methodist Church. My fath
er died several months ago and as I
am the only child, mother and I live
all alone. It is very lonesome some
times and I would be glad to hear
from some boys and girls, and must
say I'll answer all of them.
Clara E. Williams.
2126 Encinal Ave., Alameda, Cal.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? Well I guess you
are beginning to wonder how I look.
I have light hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. I will be ten years old
November 4. I wonder if you can
guess my middle name. It begins
with M and ends with E, and has five
letters in it. Any one who guesses it
I will write them. I will answer all
letters received. Love to Aunt Bet
tie and the cousins.
Hazel M. Porter.
Forest Park, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is there room
enough for a little Missouri girl who
would like to join your happy band of
boys and girls. My birthday is April
12 and I am twelve years old. 1
weigh 96 pounds. I go to the First
M. E. Church. Hope Mr. W. B. isn't
home when this letter arrives. Mar
ian Davis, I guess your middle name
to be Frances. If so, I would like to
hear from vou. Nannie Haffner.
515 Jefferson St., DeSoto, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I don't see
many letters from Georgia, so I de^
cided I would write. I am five feet,
three inches tall, have brown hair.
blue eyes, and medium complexion. I
weigh about one hundred pounds. I
am thirteen years old. I live on a
farm and like farm life fine. The
farm I live on is owned by father, and
it contains about 600 acres. We live
only one mile from school and church.
I am in the seventh grade. I belong
to the M. E. Church, South. I am
not a Christian, but hope to be soon.
The trouble with some of us cousins,
is that we belong to the church and
are not Christians. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I also go
to school every day. I would like to
ask you cousins a few Bible ques
tions. Who lived to be the oldest man
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and how high did God tell Noah to
build the Ark? Who was the meekest
man in Biblical times? All you
cousins write to me, for I enjoy re
ceiving and writing letters. I have
never heard Dr. Morrison preach, but
mother and father have. I expect to
sometime. We are praying that he
will soon recover from his illness and
be able to carry on his great work.
Opal Cowart.
Rt. 1, Clem, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I was eighteen
years old June 15. Have I a twin?
If so, I would enjoy letters from my
cousins. I am in the ninth grade. My
address is Russellville, Ky., Rt. 1. 1
have four brothers and one sister. I
live with my sister and mother. My
father is dead. He was a member of
the Baptist Church. He enjoyed go
ing very much. He was seventy-three
years old when he died. He was bur
ied at the Dail graveyard, north of
Russellville. His funeral was preach
ed by Brother Agles. I have been
awfully lonesome and blue? Sure do
miss him. Would like to hear from
some of the boys and girls about my
age. Aunt Doty Sanders takes The
Herald. She is seventy-seven years
old and is a good old woman. I love
her. She is a good Christian woman
and belongs to the Methodist Church.
I have long curly auburn hair, big
blue eyes, fair complexion, five feet,
four inches tall, weigh 123 pounds.
My middle name starts with M, ends
with E. Who can guess it? I will
answer all letters received.
Lela Mae Atkinson.
Russellville, Ky. Rt. 1.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. N. J. R.: "Please pray that,
my hushand and I may become true
Christians, and that my health may
be restored; also that he may quit
drinking."
Mrs. W. R. v.: "I earnestly desire
your prayers for the salvation of my
daughter."
Mrs. J. W. Cooper desires our pray
ing people to remember a revival that
is to be held in her church beginning
the second Sunday in August. Pray
that sinners may be saved and the
church built up in the faith.
WANTED BOYS AND GIRLS
Who want to earn Bible, Testament
or good Book by selling 5 packages
of our post cards at 20c per package.
Write us your needs.
PENTECOSTAT, PTTBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Wednesday, August 6, 1930. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
THE OPPORTUNITY IS SWIFTLY PASSING
Don't let it go by without your having placed THE HERALD in some home. It
may be the means of salvation to the entire household.
Every soul, some time, somewhere, longs to know God, and this may be your op
portunity to help some one into a saving knowledge of Him. We have known in
stances where persons were not approachable in the interest of their souls, but the
Holy Spirit has spoken to them in the quiet of the reading hour.
We pass this way but once, so let's make our time and efforts count for God and
souls. Try to induce some one to subscribe on the special 50c offer till January. In
vest 50c of the Lord's money and send the paper to some one ; then pray God to bless
the message THE HERALD carries to the good of that soul.
Dear HERALD readers, what we do must be done quickly.
^
The special subscrip
tion period is rapidly slipping away, souls are passing into eternity, many of them lost,
and it behooves us to get desperately in earnest to offer the Bread of Life to as many as
will receive it.
Think NOW of some loved one or friend who needs soul food, and either ask
them to subscribe or send them the paper until January. Seemingly small things count
for much in the service of the King.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you find find $ for which
send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson VII.�August 17, 1930.
Subject.�Saul. 1 Sam. 9:15-17; 1
Sam. 9:25-27; 1 Sam. 10:1; 1 Sam.
19:9-11; 1 Sam. 31:1-4.
Golden Text.�Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed
lest he fall. 1 Cor. 10:12.
Time.�About B. C. 1100.
Places.�Ramah and Mizpeh.
Introduction.�The Hebrew form
of the name is Shaul. It occurs as the
name of several persons in sacred
writ; but in our lesson today it ap
plies to the first king of Israel. His
father's name was Kish of the tribe
of Benjamin. The family seems to
have been rather ohscure. We quote
from Smith's Dictionary of the Bible:
"His character is in part illustrated
by the fierce, wayward, fitful nature
of the tribe (Benjamin), and in part
accounted for by the struggle between
the old and new systems in which he
found himself involved. To this we
must add a taint of madness, which
broke out in violent frenzy at times,
leaving him with long, lucid inter
vals. His affections were strong, as
appears in his love for both David
and Jonathan; but they were unequal
to the wild excesses of religious zeal
or insanity which ultimately led to
his ruin. He was like the earlier
judges, of whom in one sense he may
be counted as the successor, remark
able for his strength and activity (2
Sam. 1:23), and he was, like the
Homeric heroes, of gigantic stature,
taller by head and shoulders than the
rest of the people, and of that kind
of beauty denoted by the Hebrew
word "good" (1 Sam. 9:2), and which
caused him to be compared to the
gazelle, "the gazelle of Israel." It
was probably these external qualities
which led to the epithet which is fre
quently attached to his name, "chos
en,"�whom the "Lord did choose."
"See ye (i. e. Look at) him whom the
Lord hath chosen!" (1 Sam. 9:17,
10:24; 2 Sam. 21:6.)
Saul came to the throne of Israel
at a momentous hour in the history
of that people. During a period of
between three hundred and four hun
dred years the nation had been ruled
by the Judges. The people seemed
prone to idolatry. Jehovah blessed
and punished them by turns. When
Samuel came into his oflSce of prophet
and judge, Eli was the chief priest�
a good sort of man, but lacking in
backbone. His two sons, Hophni and
Phinehaz, came by right of birth into
the priestly office; but they were
profligate fellows who behaved so
badly that they brought the worship
of Jehovah into ill-repute, and Eli
"restrained them not." Samuel
proved to be one of the greatest men
that ever ruled Israel; but he failed
at one important point; namely, he
failed to govern his own household;
so that when his sons grew to man
hood, and became judges in Israel,
they were utterly unfit for office. The
people began to clamor for a king to
rule over them, in order that they
might be like the surrounding na
tions. Jehovah yielded to their wish
es, and had Samuel anoint young
Saul of the tribe of Benjamin to the
sacred office.
Saul came to his office under excel
lent circumstances. In the first place,
he did not seek the office, but was se
lected for it by Jehovah himself. That
is sufficient evidence that he was well
suited to the responsibilities of his
new position. Again, he had Samuel
as his wise counsellor during the ear
ly years of his tenure in office. Sam
uel was as faithful to him as a fath
er could have been, but forsook him
when Saul turned away from God.
That he was forced to do, in order to
be true to his own high calling. If
Saul would not walk with Jehovah,
neither would Samuel walk with
Saul. A good lesson for all men.
When Saul came to his oflSce he
possessed about all the human quali
ties that could appeal to his people.
Speaking in our parlance, he was
"physically fit." Those were war
times in Israel. There were enemies
on every hand; and they needed a
fighting leader. Their new king was
big and brawny. He must have been
about seven feet high. Added to that,
he was strong and active in propor
tion to his immense size, and in no
sense a coward. Consequently, he
soon won the admiration of his peo
ple. There was a certain manliness
about the young fellow that made
him a born leader of men. God called
him to the throne on the basis of
what he was at the time of his call;
and he could have succeeded glorious
ly, if he had been true to the high
character that he possessed at that
time; but he went wrong in both
head and heart, and came to ruin, just
as many another man has done who
misused position for selfish and and
sinful ends.
Saul displayed two bad qualities:
(1) He was head-strong. When the
time came to offer a certain sacrifice,
and Samuel did not arrive on time
for the service, Saul "forced" himself
and made the offering, a thing that
he had no right to do. He did not
belong to the priesthood, and there
fore had no authority to offer any
sacrifice to Jehovah. Samuel had
promised to be there for that work,
and Saul should have waited for him
indefinitely. (2) Added to this head
strong spirit, Saul was a compromi
ser. When Jehovah commanded him
to destroy the Amalekites root and
branch, he took Agag their king cap
tive and kept him alive, and reserved
the best of the flocks and herds. Then
Samuel arrived upon the scene and
"charged him with greed, lying, re
bellion, stubbornness, catering to the
people, and rejection of God." All of
these sins he had committed in the
face of Jehovah's orders. Conse
quently his day of doom was fast ap
proaching.
God's forbearance with Saul was
marvellous. Even after his commis
sion of all these sins, he was permit
ted to still hold the throne long after
Samuel in obedience to Jehovah's
command had anointed David to take
his place. He was perhaps spared for
David's sake, who was but a ruddy-
faced lad at the time he was anointed
king. The young shepherd boy doubt
less needed some severe training to
prepare him for the strenuous du
ties of his office, all of which he re
ceived under Saul's unfriendly tute
lage. But the end was in sight. For
saken of God and deep-dyed in sins,
Saul ran after the witch of Endor for
direction in the affairs of his office.
Entering battle with no help from
heaven, he was sorely wounded, and
tried to commit suicide by falling up
on his own sword, but succeeded oijly
in part, and a friendly hand finished
the gruesome work by cutting off his
head with his own sword. David af
terward had this man killed for what
he had done; but in my judgment that
act made David a murderer.
Comments on the Lesson.
15. The LORD had told Samuel in
his ear.�Had told him secretly. Get
the connection. Saul and his servant
were out hunting his father's asses
that had gone astray, and God had
notified Samuel that they were com
ing to consult him about their where
abouts.
16. I will send thee a man. . . .and
thou shalt anoint him to be captain
over my people Israel.�It is a great
thing when the people call out a good
man for high office, but a far greater
thing when God calls one out. I doubt
not that the Devil sometimes takes a
hand in public affairs, and calls out
sonje of his men for office when he
has such nasty jobs on hand as the
repealing of the Eighteenth Amend
ment of our Constitution. The word
captain as used here may be under
stood in the sense of ruler or king.
Notwithstanding their stubbornness
and their sinfulness, God was full of
compassion toward Israel, and heard
their cry for help. They had rejected
his rule over them, but still he was
merciful.
17. When Samuel saw Saul.�He
could not have recognized him, had
not God identified him, and there
must be no mistake about the matter.
"Behold the man whom I spake to
thee of."
25. From the high place in the
city.�The place where the feast had
been held. Samuel communed with
Saul.�Talked with him. I suppose
that they conversed about the change
of government, and that Samuel in
formed Saul of the fact that he was
to be made king. Upon the top of
the house.�The house tops were
made flat, and were used for sleeping
and for private retreats.
26. About the spring of the day.�
Very early, just as day was break
ing. Samuel called Saul to the top
of the house.�Perchance they had
slept in the body of the house; or that
Saul and his servant had done so,
while Samuel slept on the roof.
Abroad,�Outside of the house.
27. Bid the servant pass on before
us.�What was being done was, for
the time being, a secret between
Samuel and Saul. Stand thou still a
while.�They stopped while the ser
vant passed on ahead.
1 Sam. 10:1. Samuel took a vial of
oil.�Beaten olive oil, and perchance
the sacred oil used about the worship
of the tabernacle. It was flavored
with myrrh, cinnamon and sweet cal
amus. Poured it upon his head.�
This was the law of initiation for
priests, and in a theocratic govern
ment, even though under a king, it
was the proper ceremony as it was a
sign of God's sanction. Kissed him.
�Although this seems to have been a
part of the ceremony, I can find no
reason for it. Captain.�The Hebrew
word used here means a leader, but
does not carry the significance of the
word king.
1 Sam. 19:9. We are making a big
jump here. Saul has fallen into
great sin, and is forsaken of Jehovah.
The evil spirit from the LORD was
upon Saul.�This is puzzling. Dr.
Adam Clarke says: "His envy and
jealousy again returned, producing
distraction of mind, which was ex
acerbated by diabolic inuflence." But
that does not explain what is meant
by the words "the evil spirit from the
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LORD." Perhaps it means that God
suffered Satan to have him under
control. Think for yourself.
10. Saul sought to smite David.�
Saul may not have known definitely
that David was going to become king
in his stead; but he was insanely jeal
ous of him, and tried to kill him.
Jealousy will commit any crime to
carry its ends.
11. Saul sent messengers unto
David's house, to watch him, and to
slay him in the morning.�He was
determined that David should die. He
would probably have succeeded had
not Michal, who was Saul's daughter,
discovered the plot and warned him
in time to save his life. It was a case
of daughter's plot against father's
plot. But God was watching over
his young servant.
1 Sam. 31:1-4. We come to the
end of a bad life that might have
been a good life. Saul's plight is
pitiable. Because of his heinous sins
Jehovah has forsaken him; he has
lost his kingdom; and he will soon
lose his life. A terrible battle with
the Philistines is raging. Israel is
being beaten, and is falling before
the enemy. Saul's three sons, Jona
than, Abinadab and Melchishua, are
all slain. Suddenly an arrow pierces
Saul's armor, and he falls upon the
battlefield never to rise again. Death
stares him in the face; but he must
not fall into the hands of the enemy,
and be tortured. He begs his armor-
bearer to thrust him through with a
sword, but is refused that boon.
Nothing is left but suicide. In utter
despair, forsaken of God and men
and laughed at by demons, the poor
wretch falls upon his own sword and
begs for death. It would be hard to
paint a darker picture. It is the fin
ished, ripe fruit of a sinful, disobe
dient life.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
ROBBINS.
Ephraim Russell Robbins was born
at Barnsville, Ohio, Nov. 11, 1833;
departed this life at Jet, Okla., Sept.
9, 1929, age 95 years, 9 months and
28 days. He was a member of the
Mennonite Brethren Church. His
faith in God was strong to the end.
He stated he was ready to go and
passed to his reward without a strug
gle.
He is gone but not forgotten.
Never shall his memory fade;
And our thoughts shall oftimes wan
der
To the spot where he is laid.
We can never linger near it.
And our eyes shall never see
Where that mortal dust is resting
In sweet peace beyond the sea.
But we hold a brighter vision
Of some future day to come,
When we'll have a glorious meeting
Round the Father's great white
throne.
God can heal the broken heart strings
Of the loved ones left behind;
He who never is mistaken.
And too good to be unkind.
He knows why his earthly mission
Came abruptly to a close,
With the ripened fields still waiting,
But this was the way He chose.
Many here will miss his presence.
Many in the foreign land;
There are those who loved him dearly
Loved to work at his command.
Though we cannot understand it.
We'll not ask the reason why;
God should call him from his vineyard
To that home beyond the sky.
Let his promise still suffice us,
That all things work for the good
Of His true and faithful children
Who are trusting in the Lord.
One more life laid down for Jesus,
To his service loyal, true;
All for Jesus was his motive,
Nothing short of that would do.
None can fill his place, still vacant,
But Sweet memories shall live on.
And souls he helpefl zo the Master,
Shall share in the harvest home.
By His Children.
GRICE.
There departed this life Friday af
ternoon. May 9, a wjman of beautiful
Christian character. Reference is
had to Mrs. Delilah Pearson Grice,
who was in her 66th year, having
been born August 2, 1864. Her soul
took its flight at 5 o'clock from the
Marlboro County General Hospital,
where she had been a patient for the
past few weeks.
Although an invalid for 27 years
and not having been able to walk
alone for 16 years, suffering from
neuritis of the nerves, she bore her
affliction with true fortitude and re
markable patience. Her kind and de
voted husband, being of a construc
tive mind, builded for his helpmete
two comfortable walkers, resembling
a chair with four wheels. One of
these she used indoors and the other
out of doors. With the aid of the
walkers she accomplished much about
the home and took strolls about the
city.
On Wednesday, March 12, Mrs.
Grice had arisen from her walker and
rested her hand on a table and was
attempting to walk to the kitchen
sink when she lost her balance and
fell to the floor. Hearing her cries
of agony, Mr. Grice hastened to his
wife and lifted her. The effort was
too much for him, in his infirmity,
and he strained his back. This ren
dered him unable to assist his wife,
who suff'ered a broken arm. Other
complications developed and she was
taken to the hospital.
All that loving hands and skillful
attention of physicians could do only
sufficed to temporarily relieve her
condition. She gradually grew worse
and an angel from heaven came down
as the evening hours were advancmg
last Friday and bore her soul to the
God she loved. o on o 4.
The funeral was held at 3:30 Sat
urday afternoon. A hymn, a favorite
of Mrs Grice, was sung by a special
ly selected choir, at the home, as the
body was being removed to the
hearse. This hymn sung with so
much expression and pathos was
"Sweet Hour of Prayer." The famil
iar lines to the universally familiar
tune, brought tears to the eyes of
those who had come to pay their last
and loving tribute to the deceased.
Thursday night, her last on earth,
Mrs. Grice, though unconscious most
of the time during the last few days
of her life, in the still hours of the
night, sang out clearly a few lines of
this hymn which had rn days past
given her so much comfort.
^
Only this hymn made up the ser
vice at the home. The funeral and
interment were in McCall cemetery,
the services being conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Gardner of Blenheim. The
hymns sung at the grave, "Rest For
The Weary," and "How Firm a
Foundation," were both favorites of
the deceased. On request of Mr.
Grice, a favorite passage of Scrip
ture of his, the 15th chapter of St.
John, was read with much feeling and
expression by Mr. Cantey. The floral
tributes were many and beautiful.
Surviving are her husband, W. R.
Grice, and the following sisters and
brothers: Mrs. M. N. Pearson, Mrs.
R. E. Pearson, Mrs. J. T. Medlin,
Mrs. J. H. Moore and G. W. Pearson
of Portsmouth, Ohio, and H. D. Pear
son, of Bennettsville.
Mrs. Grice joined Parnassus Meth
odist Church in August, 1879, at the
age of 15. In the same meeting Mr.
Grice joined and on September 3rd
of that year they were married. Last
September, following fifty years of
happy wedded life, the devoted couple
celebrated their golden wedding. "The
event was marked by the calling of
numerous friends who bestowed upon
them many useful and appropriate
gifts.
The hearts of a host of admiring
friends of both Mr. and Mrs. Grice
go out to him in deepest sympathy
in this sad sad hour.
Rev. W. W. Shepherd recently held
a good meeting resulting in ten pro
fessions of conversion. The attend
ance was good. There was shouting
and real conviction of sinners. Many
asked for prayer. The meeting was
a real success.
Rev. Geo. A. Beacock: "We are
deeply grateful to God for the gra
cious series of evangelistic meetings
which came to a close July 6, in the
M. E. Church, Sunfield, Mich. There
were many who sought to be con
verted and others to be cleansed from
all sin. There were six accessions to
the church. Requests for prayer for
this meeting were sent far and wide
and we now ask such parties to re
joice with us, not only for the visi
ble results, but for what we believe
will follow."
Rev. C. H. Orf: "The Des Moines,
la., camp closed July 13. In many
respects, the camp was the best it has
been for years. In spite of the ex
treme heat the attendance and inter
est were good. The Gaddis-Moser
Evangelistic Party was with us for
the first time and gave such satisfac
tion that they are invited back for
next year. Bro. Gaddis is an excep
tionally good preacher, able to grip
the saved and unsaved with his mes
sages. He is an excellent cornetist
and adds zest and life to the service.
The Moser Sisters are excellent musi
cians, and splendid in altar work.
There was a beautiful spirit of har
mony that ran through the camp.
Something over 150 bowed at the al
tar, many of them being first-time
seekers at our camp."
ten miles from Madison, Wis. This
camp stands for the whole Bible,
whole gospel, whole man, whole
world. Friends are invited to come
and bring their sinner friends with
them. Prayer will be offered for the
sick. Everything convenient for
campers. Good board and room for
$1.00 per day. Address Rev. C. H.
Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL CAMP
MEETING
Of the Kansas State Holiness As
sociation, August 14 to August 24,
1930, Beulah Park, Wichita, Kan.
Beulaih Park is located at the south
end of Water Street; take a South
Main Street car to the end of the line.
Camp grounds are one block west and
three blocks south. The Yellow Taxi
Cab will convey passengers from any
station in the city to the eamp
grounds. Workers: Rev. C. M. Dun-
aday, Decatur, Ga.; Rev. John F.
Owen, Columbus, Ohio; Rev. G. W.
Ridout, Louisville, Ky.; Prof, and
Mrs. Sutton, song leaders; Mrs. E. D.
Bartlett, children's worker.
Campers should have their mail ad
dressed to them in care of Beulah
Park Camp Meeting, Wichita, Kan.
Laundry will be handled at the busi
ness office at the camp ground. Bag
gage checks may be brought to the
Secretary's oflSce.
Dining Hall cafeteria plan. Also
there will be a first-class lunch coun
ter. For further information corre
spond with Rev. J. 0. Orndoff, Camp
Manager, R. F. D., No. 1, Wichita,
Kan., or Rev. Jesse Uhler, Secretary,
Clearwater, Kansas.
THE FAMILY ALTAR� (Revived? )
The Hallelujah Camp Meeting un
der the leadership of Rev. C. H. Jack
Linn and wife, located at Oregon,
Wis., will be held August 8-24. It is
150 miles northwest of Chicago, and
Yes, there are many "holding fam
ily prayers," and yet, "there is room."
Many young parents and older ones
are true to the old landmarks. More
family altars and less crime discuss
ing, and joy riding and complaint at
our young people, will save the home
and life and character from the dis
grace and destruction into which so
many are plunging.
The writer is asking those reading
this who hold family prayer to kindly
send him their name and address,
which will help to get out a little
booklet: "The Family Altar." Your
letter will be answered promptly.
Fraternally yours,
Irvin B. Manly.
401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.
INDIAN SPRINGS CAMP MEET
ING.
The friends of Holiness everywhere
will be interested to know that pros
pects are good for a great meeting at
Indian Springs Camp this year. All
necessary preparations are being
made for taking care of the multi
tudes who attend this camp. Prayer
bands in various parts of the country
are uniting their prayers for a mighty
Pentecost at the approaching meet
ing. During the thirty-eight years
of its history, some of the great
preachers of America and of Europe
have filled the pulpit at this camp,
and this year will see no let-down in
the high standard of its ministry.
Doctors Morrison, Brasher and Ruth
are the preachers and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wells will have charge of the
music, while Dr. J. M. Glenn will
have charge of the young people's
work.
Pastors and accredited full-time
evangelists are entertained free.
Pastors' families have free lodging
in The Mathews Memorial, furnishing
Handbook of All
Denominations
Prepared by Rev. M. Phelan
In this edition Mr. Phelan
takes cognizance of more than
25 new religious groups and
sects. The latest statistics of
all American denominations are
given, a brief statement of their
doctrines, and in many instances
an analysis of the things that
distinguish one body of worship




For Christian workers by Dr.
Basil W. Miller. You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo




Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.





Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry




their own meals. Local preachers
have free lodging- in the < Local
Preachers' Hall, furnishing their own
meals. The Boys' Camp under capa
ble supervision will furnish lodging
for all pastors' boys between ten and
eighteen years of age; but they take
their meals at the hotel or with their
parents.
August 7-17 is the date, and the
trustees extend a most cordial invi
tation to everybody to attend this
feast of soul.
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
The National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness is planning an
aggressive program for the fall and
winter of 1930-31. Calls for conven
tions are now in covering a wide area.
It is a problem to arrange these
conventions so as to conserve time
and expense. In view of this we need
to have all calls in and the schedule
fully arranged early in the season.
Rev. C. W. Ruth will be my co
worker during the fall months at
least, with other workers to be an
nounced as our plans mature. We
plan two workers only for each con
vention. We shall continue the poli
cy of an intensive spiritual emphasis,
genuinely evangelistic and truly in
terdenominational. We are having a
small inexpensive book of the old
hymns prepared for use in these con
ventions. Let us sing the hymns for
a while.
With only two workers the expense
of these conventions will not be bur
densome. Our financial plan is sim
ple and effective. Write to the pres
ident, C. W. Butler,
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, 0.
You need an Ideal Teachers' Bible.
See page 16.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBKIGHT, TILLIE McNtJTT.
(2218 W. Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio)
Mooers, N. Y., July 27-Aug. 11.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. H-Sept. 1.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Olsla.)
Atlanta, Tex., August 8-17.
Texarkana, Tex., Aug. 28-31.
BARBIEXJR, MRS. CARRIE.
(110 E. 107th St., Chicago, 111.)
Chicago, 111., July 20-Aug. 10.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(108 West Porter St., Albion, Mich.)
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 14-24.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
BCSSEY, M. M.
Lansing, Mich., August 13-31.
Flovilla, Ga., August 7-17.
CABEY, A. B.
Seven Oaks, N. Y., August 3-17.
CABOTHEBS, J. 1.. AND WIFE.
(10 N. l&th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Des Moines, N. Mex.. August li-31.
Lenora, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
CHOATE, CAIiVIN R.
Northbranch, Kan., August 9-24.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladeusburg, Oliio)
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
DIGG8, W. 0.
(Onemo, Va.)
Tabernacle, Va., August 7-17.
Locust Grove, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
EDIE, GEORGE LESTER.
(Haviland, Kan.)
Conneautvllle, Pa., August 1-10.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 9-17.
Delance, N. J., August 23-Sept. 1.
Muncie, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Coshocton, O'., Nov. 4-16.
FAGAN, HARRY.
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Carmichaels, Pa., August 3-17.
Cambridge, Ohio, August 28-Sept. 14.
FLEMING, JOHN
(Ashland, Ky.)
Maryland State Camp, Aug. 1-10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Mooers, N. Y., July 27-Aug. 10.
Hopkins, Mich., August 15-24.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5-15.
FUGETT, 0. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Asbland, K7.)
Palco, Kan., August 8-17.
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-14.
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
GADDIS. MOSER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(480S Ravenna St., CinclBnatI, Oblo)
AJiceton, Ky., August 7-17.
Pigg, N. C, Aug. 19-31.
Charleston, N. C, Sept. 2-14.
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
OEROW, S. M.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 3-10.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Keokuk, la., August 15-24.




Ottawa, 111., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 30-NoT. 16.
GRAY, RALPH C.
(837 B. Elmwood, Fort Worth, Texas)
Cisco, Texas, July 27-Aug. 10.
Prescott, Ark., August 15-24.
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GRIACB8, E. G.
(112 B. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Eckerty, Ind., August 1-10.
Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GBOGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Ft. Spring, W. Va., August.
Kineaid, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)




Greensboro, Ga., August 3-12.
Hortense, Ga., August 14-24.
HENDRICKS, A. O. ^ ,
(1436 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Peniel, Tex., July 31-Aug. 10.
New Brighton, Pa., Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6-19.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
HEW80N, JOHN E. ,. , , .
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates June 15 to August 10.
California, Ky., August 15-25.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 2-21.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
(108-05 95th Ave., Richmond Hill, N. Y.)
Bassett, Neb.. August 1-10.
HOOVER, L. S. , � ,
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Hickory Level, Ga., Aug. 17-31.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Erlanger, Ky.)
Collier, W. Va., Aug. 15-24.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Many, La., August 1-11.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 15-25.
Wister, Okla., August 29-Sept. 8.
JBRNIGAN, C. B.
(944 West Cahal Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Dyer, Tenn., July 31-Aug. 10.
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24.
New Albany, Ind., August 26-Sept. 14.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Silver Heights, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
Lima, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Monticello, Ky., August 6-17.
Albany, Ky., August 18-27.
Gradyville, Ky., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Slncer)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas. Texas)
Luiing, Tex., August 13-Sept. 2.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Owosso, Mich., August 1-10.
Springers, 111., Sept. 4-34.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Townville, S. C, August 5-17.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 19-28.
Wilksow, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 8.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bethelrldge, Ky., July 22-Aug. 10.
Science Hill, Ky., August 12-31.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21.
LILLY, M. G.
(Rileyville, Va.)
Springfield, Va., August 10-24.
LINCOCOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Ludlow Falls, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
Lima, Ohio, August 22-31.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio, Rt. 5.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 1-17.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Corsica, S. Dak., July 29-Aug. 10.
Lincoln, 111., August 13-24.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Orchards, Wash., July 28-Aug. 10.
Bebee, Ajk., Aug. 15-24.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Mt. Vernon, O., August 7-17.
Millersburg, O., August 17-25.
McNEESE, H. J.
(Eh'angelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
Open date, July 30-Aug. 13.
MACKBY SISTERS.
(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Toronto, Ohio, July 31-August 10.
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Mountain Region, S. C, August 15-30.
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MAXWELL, PROF. 8. A.
(Murphy, N. C.)
Stanfleld, N. C, Aug. 6-17.
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 18-23.
Open, August 24 (two weeks).
MILBY, B. O.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 8-17.
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Pitman, N. J., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
M08LEY, F. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Holt, Mo., August 3-17.
Junction City, Ky., August 30-31.
NEASE, Wm. O.
Peabody, Mass., Aug. 9-27.
Framingham, Mass., Aug .31-Sept. 14.
Livermore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
� (262 Bast 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 14-24.
Salem, Va., August 27-Sept. 7.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Callis Grove. Camp, August 8-17.
Townville, S C, August 18-31.
QCINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
Open dates.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Salem, Ohio, Rt. 1)
Belsano. Pa., July 30-Aug. 10.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 22-31.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadovvbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Fayettevilie, Ark., Auqrust 1-10.
Vinton, La., August 15-24.
Lake Arthur, La., August 26-31.
ROBERTS. T. P.
West Union, O., Aug. 7-17.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
North Vernon, Ind., July 28-Aug. 10.
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
Huntington, W. Va., August 17-31.
Chesapeake, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
RUTH, C. W.
Flovilla, Ga., August 7-17.
Bentleyville, Pa., August 19-24.
SHELHAMER, E. E. n�nfi
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Toronto, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 10.
Fairmount, Ind., August 15-24.
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 25-31.
SPARKS, BURL. ,
(Song Evangelist)
New Albany, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24.
8TANDLBY, R. RALPH.
(101 Gillispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rew City, Pa., Sept. 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
8URBROOK, W. L. ^ , , ^
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Delmar, Del., August 8-27.
TARVIN, S. C.
(California, Ky.)
Lexington, Ky., August 17-31.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Findlay, Ohio, August 7-17.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
Loveland, Ohio, August 25-31.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Flovilla, Ga., August 7-17.
Oakland City, Ind., August 22-31.
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Bedford, Ky., Aug. 7-17.
Kent, Ind., August 18-27.
SaJem, Va., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Ridgeway, Va., Sept. 8-21.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Open dates, August 5-13.
Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O., Oct. 5-19.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Eienzi, Miss., Aug. 3-31.
Kent, Ind., August 18-27.
WIBEMAN, C. L.
Spurlington, Ky., July 30-Aug. 10.
Somerset, Ky., August 10-24.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABAMA.
Hartsalle, Ala., August 21-31. Workers:
Revs. J. L. Brasher, J. W. Carter. Rev.
Harry Blackburn, song leader. Write Mr.
Guy Jones, Sec, Decatur, Ala.
ARKANSAS.
Bebee, Ark., August 14-24. Workers :
Rev. J. B. McBride, evangelist: Rev. Earl
Harris, song evangelist. Write R. A, Dod-
son, Vice-Pres., McRae, Ark.
COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. J. T. Little, and
Prof. L. C. Messer. Write Rev. Melza H.
Brown, Sec, 503 Delaware, Denver, Colo.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Fla.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., August 7-17. Work
ers : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. C. W. Ruth,
Rev. J. L. Brasher. Hamp Sewell, in
charge of music. Special musicians. Pro
fessor and Mrs. Kenneth Wells. J. M.
Glenn will have charge of the young peo
ple's meeting. J. M. Glenn, Sec, Young
Harris, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Sept. 4-14. Workers : Rev.
Geo. B. Kulp and Rev. J. L. Cox, evangel
ists. Frank Doerner, song leader. Address
Frank Doerner, Sec, Norris City, 111.
Eldorado, 111., July 31-August 10. Work-
ers: Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. J. F.
Knapp. Prof, and Mrs. B. D. Sutton, song
leaders. Write Rev. Thos. E. Harper,
Pres., 2935 Market Ave., E. St. Louis, 111.
Sherman, 111., August 7-17. Workers:
Rev. Frank E. Arthur, Rev. G. B. William
son. Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley, song
leaders. Rev. Mrs. Wm. E. Heslop, young
people's leader. Rev. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch,
children's worker. Address Mrs. Julia S.
Hayes, Sec, 2217 E. Capitol Ave., Spring
field, 111.
Bonnie, 111., August 14-25. Workers:
Revs. Allip and Emma Irick, Rev. Elmer
McKay, Prof. Jphn E. Moore. W. T. Law-
son, Cor. -Sec, Benton, 111.
Kampsville, 111.. August 14-24. Preach
ers: Rev. E. G. Grimes and Geo. Bennard.
Song leaders and children's workers. Prof.
L. J. Phillips and wife. Write Elba L.
B^iles, Sec.
Normal, 111., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. J. C. Long. E. C.
Milby, song evangelist. Wm. Vennard,
young people's leader. Miss C. B. Cooley,
children's worker. Address Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 West Alien St., Springfield,
111., Secretary.
Lincoln, 111., August 13-24. Workers:
Revs. Theo. and Minnie E. Ludwig, and
Rev. Helen Peters. Write Rev. Helen Pe
ters, Lincoln, 111.
INDIANA.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 22-31. Workers:
Rev. Earl Dulany, Rev. Holland London.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife, song lead
ers. Address Mrs. Maud Yeager, Sec, 519
E. Broadway, Princeton, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24. Workers:
H. W. Sweeten, Virgil Moore. Burl Sparks,
song leader; Miss Johnny Jernigan, pian
ist; Mrs. John C. Gray, children's worker
Address Geo. F. Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind
Frankfort, Ind., August 8-17. Workers-
Rev. Seth C. Reece and Rev. W. S. Dean.
Rev. C. D. Jester, song leader. For infor
mation write Rev. R. W. Chatfleld, 905 S
19th St., Lafayette, Ind.
Bryantsburg, Ind., August 29-September
7. Workers : Wright Brothers and wives
Write Chas. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 1
Winchester, Ind., July 29-Aug. 10. Work
ers : Rev. Jesse Whitecotton. Ray Lewis,
song leader. Wm. E. Barr, Rt. 2, Box 74,
Winchester, Ind.
New Albany, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Workers : Rev. Virgil Mooi-e, Andrew John
son, Burl Sparks, singer, M;iss (Jrace Ruth
has charge of children's services. A. A
Stone, Sec-Treas., 2431 Wallace Ave., Lou
isville, Ky.
IOWA.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 15-24. Workers:
Rev. J. L. Glascock, Paul Coleman and
Mrs. J. V. Coleman, soloist and song lead
er. Address Mrs. F. A. Dilar, Sec, 1027
Timea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Palco, Kan., August 7-17. Workers: C.
B. Fugett and A. L. Crane. Write Bes
sie Fondoble, Palco, Kan.
Wichita, Kan., August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. John P. Owen,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Rev. Mrs. B. D. Bart
lett, Prof. B. D. and Mrs. B. D. Sutton.
Address Rev. Jesse Uhler, Sec, Clearwater,
Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Aliceton, Ky., August 7-17. Workers:
Tilden H. Gaddis and the Moser Sisters,
Rev. W. P. Davis, Rev. Virgil L. Moore
and others. Write Rev. H. L. Rawlings,
Sec, Bradfordsville, Ky.
MARYLAND.
Leslie, Md., August 1-10. Workers: Rev.
H. Orton Wiley, D. D., Rev. John Fleming,
Eddie Patzsch, song evangelist. Write Rev.
J. N. Nielson. Bus. Mgr., 212 Parker Ave.,
Collingdale, Pa.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 8-17. Workers:
Rev. A. E. Wachtel, D.D., evangelist. Mia-
isters of the Reformed Baptist Alliance and
others. Address Rev. H. C. Archer, Seals,
Maine.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., August 30-Sept. 1.
Workers : Rev. L. A. Reed, the Fitchburg
Ladies' Quartet, singers; Prof. E. S. Mann,
song director. Write Miss Rose Wright,
1073 Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass.
Wilmington, Mass., August 1-10. Work
ers : Rev. Thomas Laite, Revs. Earl E.
Barrett, E. Wayne Stahl, C. E. Wilson,
and other members of the New England
Conference. For information write Rev.
L. W. Malcolm, 22 Sheridan Ave., Medford,
Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Maybee, Mich., August 7-17. Workers;
Rev. B. E. Shelhamer, wife, son, and oth
ers. Address Mrs. P. E. Palmer, Sec, 544
Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Boyne City, Mich., August 14-24. Rev.
Edward E. Boone and family, evangelists.
Miss Ila Bruce, pianist. Write B. B Man-
ker. Pres., Merrill, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., August 1-10. Workers:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. S. H. Turbeville,
Rev. C. W. Butler; Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Hallman, song leaders; Miss Thelma Hyde,
young people; Miss Aileen Henry, children.
Address Rev. J. H. James, Sec, Decker,
Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 15-24. Rev.
D. H. Householder, preacher in charge, and
other helpers. Mrs. J. E. Mondy, Sec.
Cleveland, Miss., August 7-17. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Piatt. Mrs. Rob
bie Fleming and Miss Elsie Brinkley will
have charge of the music. Mrs. S. C. Tay
lor, Sec, 297 S. Court, Cleveland, Miss.
NEBRASKA.
Imperial, Neb., August 15-24. Workers:
B. A. Lacour, Evangelist; Misses Wilma
Huscher and Florence Keeton will have
charge of the singing and young people's
meetings. Jno. J. Kitt, Sec, Wauneta, Neb.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 21-31. Workers'
Rev. Haldor Lillenas bkA wife, Rev. C. A.
Thompson, Miss Annabell Watts. Address
Rev. E. P. Booker, Pres., Kennard, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., September 5-14. Workers:
Rev. F. Bona Fleming, Rev. Jno. W. Sturk,
Mrs. John W. Sturk. Write Mr. William
Biddle, R. F. D., Cape May, N. J.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 14-24. Workers:
R. G. Flexon, S. L, Adams, R. G. Finch,
L. C. Hiles and wife. Write M. Gallagher,
Sec, 40 Myrtle Ave., Pitman. N. J.
Aura, N. J., Aug. 1-10. Workers: Rev.
Peter Wiseman. Singer, Rev. Chas. Burk-
ett.
Local Preacher's Holiness Camp Meeting,
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aug. 22-
Sept. 1. Workers: Rev. Theo. Eisner and
wife. Rev. Richard G. Flexon, Rev. Wesley
Soper. Male Quartette and Musical Trio
from Asbury College.
NEW YORK.
Seven Oaks, N. Y., Aug. 3-17. Workers:
Rev. C. J. Hessler, Rev. A. B. Carey, Miss
Florence Fairbank, leader in song; Miss
Minnie P. Humplirey, children's worker.
Write W. G. Kingsley, Sec, 1565 First
Ave., Watervliet, N. Y.
Mooers, N. Y., July 26-August 10. Work
ers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev. C. H. Bab
cock, Rev. Howard Sweeten, Rev. John
Scobie, Mrs. Tillie Albright. Rev. Arthur
Gould with Mrs. Helen Bigelow and the
Barnette Sisters Quartet will have charge
of the music. Write Kenneth F. Fee,
Mooers, N. Y.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept. 1. Work
ers: Rev. Fred SuflSeld, Rev. F. B. Arthur,
Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. Howard Sweeten,
Tillie Albright. Leader in song, Mrs.
Florence J. Miller; pianist, Chas. Sergis-
son ; leader of children's meetings. Miss
Ida B. Eiss. Address Rev. Geo. N. Buell,
Sec, Sandy Creek, N. Y.
Houghton, N. Y., August 14-24. Work
ers: Rev. B. W. Black, Rev. R. Ralph
Standley. Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Armstrong,
in charge of music; Mrs. Anna Elliott,
children's worker; Mrs. Geo. Clement,
young people. Address Rev. A. O. North-
rup. Sec, 271 Church St., Lockport, N. T.
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REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of














BY A. H. DKLONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Tliemes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive tliemes and texts for
every possible occasion. This booli will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion In fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-




Here is an admirable book of stor
ies of twice-born men, dedicated by
the author to everybody who is try
ing to save somebody. There are
thirteen chapters in the book, each
one dealing with some phase of per
sonal or public evangelism. The vari
ous stories related will fill you with
new enthusiasm for the Gospel; they
will verify the truth that Jesus still
saves men today, and that the Gospel
is still the power of God unto salva
tion from all sin. The ninth chapter
of the book, "Up From the Slavery of
Lust," which tells of the conversion
of St. Augustine in the Fifth Cen
tury, and the similar conversion of
an Ohio river pilot in the Nineteenth
Century, is alone worth the price_ of
the book. Everyone likes good stories.
Here is a book of good salvation
stories that will thrill your soul. Or
der today from The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, at the Special Cut
Price of 75c. John W. Lewis.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, August 3-10.
Workers; Rev. Raymoi\d Browning, Rev.
John Church, Rev. Bol) Self and Miss
Edith Crouse. Address P. R. Mason, Thom-
asville, N. C.
OHIO.
Napoleon, Ohio, August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. U. E. Wilson, evangelist; Mrs. D. E.
Wilson, song leader. Address Rev J. S.
Hayton, Napoleon, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, August 14-24. Evangel
ists: Rev. E. E. Shelhamer and Rev. J. M.
Hamea. Song leaders; A. H. Johnston and
wife. Missionary day, August 21, in charge
of Mrs. Chas. E. Cowman. Write B. L.
Day, Sec, Newark, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 7-17. Workers;
Rev. William Heslop and wife, Rev. C. W.
Butler, evangelists; N. B. Vandall, in
charge of the music; Miss Florine Swing,
pianist; J. F. Smith, in charge of the book
stand. Address George W. Egbert, Sec,
Findlay, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio, July 31-August 10. Work
ers: Rev. B. E. Shelhamer, Rev. F. W.
Ncase, Rev. I. M. Ellis. Rev. Donald
Householder, young people's worker. John
E. Moore, song leader; Edith Mackey
Smith, children's worker; Bdwinna Wilson,
pianist. Address Roy L. Householder, 518
Trenton St., Toronto, Ohio.
West Union, Ohio, August 7-17. Work-
Ms; Rev T P. Roberts, evangelist; the
Misses Viola Roberts and Elsa Good, pian
ists. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooper and Mr.
Hernion Calver in charge of music. Mis-
sionaiy dav, August 17. Address Mrs. I.
E. McColm," Sec, West Union, Ohio.
mond L. Bush, Sec, Sebring, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio, July 31-August 10.
Workers: Rev. F. W. Nease, Rev I M.
Ellis, Rev B E. Shelhamer. Prof. J. Hj.
Moore song leader; Rev. Donald House
holder voun- pe pie: Edith Mackey Smith,phiWren^�"wo^ke"-f Edwinna Wilson pianist. Address R. I- Householder, 518 Tren
ton St., Toronto, Ohio. Workers-
Lima, Ohio, August 21-31. r r .
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. P. Lincicome;
song leader. Prof. Jack Irwin. Address
Rev. Ray C. Dotson, Pres., 724 S. Metcalf
St., Lima, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 7-17. Workers;
Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. E, Hilton
Post, Kev. Joseph Owen, Rev. T. M. Ander
son. Song leaders, Rev. W. L. Mullett, for
main Tabernacle, and Rev. H. M. Campbellfor Young People's Auditorium. Young
People's Worker, Miss Anna McChie; Chil
dren's workers. Miss Mae Gorsuch and
Mrs. H. E. Oherholtzer. Ring Meetings,Rev. H. A. Guiler and wife. Address Rev.
E. E. Shiltz, Sec, Geneva, Ohio, 44 S.
Broadway.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-31. Engaged
evangelists; Rev. T. M. Anderson, Kev.
Lawrence Reed, Rev. Charles Slater. Camp
Secretary, Rev. E. A. Keaton, 481 N. High
St., Chillicothe, O.
Columbus, Ohio, July 17-27. Workers:
Dr. R. T. Williams, Rev. Chas. M. Duna
way. Rpv. R. H. Tlavnie. Rev. F. M. Mes
senger, Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Sutton. Kev.
C. W. Perry, young people's, and Kev.
Chas. A. Gibson, platform manager. Write
Rev. W, R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
Blackwell, Okla., August 14-24. Work
ers; C. F. Wimberly, assisted by visiting,
preachers, and B. D. and Winnie Simpson,
song leaders and special singers. Write
Mrs. A. L. Wright, 307 B. College, Black-
well, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Conneautvllle, Pa., August 1-10. Work
ers ; Rev. John Owen, Rev. B. W. Petti-
cord, Rev. T. M. Anderson. Prof. Geo.
Edie, song leader. Address C. A. Lock-
wood, Sec, 425 2nd Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bentleyville, Pa., August 14-24. Work
ers: Andrew Johnson, C. W. Ruth, War
ren Mclntire. Song leaders and children's
workers are Mackey Sisters. Raymond
Chester, Sec, 315 2nd St., Charleroi, Pa.
Belsano, Pa., July 31-Aug. 10. Workers:
Rev. Lawrence Reed, Rev. Fielding T.
Howard. Address S. Ward Adams, Sec,
Belsano, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., August 1-10. Workers; Rev.
_
Bd. Oney, Rev. R. G. Flexon, Rev. J. N.
Hampe, Rev. Charles Mower, song evangel
ist; Rev. George Cole, pianist; Millie Rod-
enbaugh, children's worker; Isabelle Myler-
Reiffi, young people's worker. Rev. L. W.
King, Pres., 3020 Sacramento St., Corliss
Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Corsica, S. Dak., July 29-Aug. 10. Work
ers; Revs. Theo. and Minnie B. Ludwig,
Rev. G. S. Culver. Write G. S. Culver,
Corsica, S. Dak.
TEXAS. .
Atlanta, Texas, August 8-17. Jarrette
Aycock and wife in charge with local and
visiting help. Mary E. Perdue. Sec.
Noonday, Tex., August 6-17. Workers:
Rev. T. C. Henderson and Mrs. W. C.
Mann. Song leader, Prof. Lewis Richard
son. R. P. Dickard, Sec, Hallsville, Texas.
Scottsville, Tex., July 24-August 3.
Workers ; Rev. T. C. Henderson and Rev.
Harry S. Allen. Song leader: W. Ray
mond Wilder. B. P. Wynne, Sec, Mar
shall, Texas.
TENNESSEE.
Dyer, Terin., July 31-Aug.lO. Workers;
Rev. C. B. Jernigan, Rev. S. B. McCreless.
Joe T. Hall, Sec-Treas.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Worliers;
Revs. John F. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. A. Lamons, Sec.
Louisville, Tenn., August 27-Sept. 7.
Chas. M. Dunaway, evangelist; Miss Alma
Budman, singer ; Mrs. W. H. Fouche, Sec,
Maryville, Tenn.
VERMONT.
Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt. August 15-24.
Workers: Rev. Peter Wiseman, D.D. , Kev.
Harvey Robinson, Kev. Clyde R .Sumner.
Rev. James H. Jones will have charge of
the singing. Address Rev. Clyde R. Sum
ner, Sec-Treas., Mooers, N. Y.
VIRGINIA.
Locust Grove, Va., August 21-31. Evan
gelist Rev. Wilbur C. Diggs, local workers,
Kev. Dana F. Diramick, Kev. L. B. Hudson
and others. Write Mrs. LlUie R, Bowles,
Sjc, Locust Grove, Va.
Dranesville, Va., August 24-September 7.
Workers ; Kev. A. E. Wachtel and party.
Address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, Herndon, Va.
Wakefield, Va., Aug. 1-10. Workers;
Rev. O. B. Newton, Rev. R. Z. Newton,
Rev. C. B. Newton and Rev. P. P. Newton,
Music Director. Write Otho M. Cockes,
Pres., Elberon, Va-
Salem, Va., August 29-Sept. 7. Workers:
Dr. John F. Owen, Mrs. Charles B. Cow
man. Rev. Raymond Wilder, song leader.
Write Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 S. College
Ave., Salem, Va.
Mt. Vernon, Va., July 31-August 10.
Workers : Rev. John Paul, Rev. Warren C.
Mclntire, Rev. and Mrs. Milson Thomas,
Miss Bertha Munro, Rev. C. W. Oyer, Rev.
H H. Hoyt. Song leader, Rev. Bessie B.
Larkin; Pianist, Mrs. H. H. Hoyt. Ad
dress Mrs. J. H. Shrader, Accotink, Va.
WASHINGTON.
Tacoma, W^ash., August 7-17. Workers:
Bev David Fenwick, Kev. Edward Mott,
Mrs Bess Owens Runyan, song leader.
Miss Mary Mills, children's work. Write
J. L. Simpson, 519 E. 50th St., Tacoma,
Washington. -.n
Orchards, Wash., July 27-August 10
�Evangelist J. B. McBride and Rev. Floyd
Johnston song leader and in charge of
young people's work. Write Mrs. J. How
ard Porter, Sec, Orchards, Wash.
WISCONSIN.
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24. Workers:
Dr M Vavhinger, Miss Imogene Quinn,
Miss Marie" Ferguson, and Kev. and Mrs.
Jack IJnn. Address Rev. Jack Linn, Ore-
'^"itkckie," Wis., July 24-Aug. 3 Evangel
ists; Kev. Mr. and Mrs. Jarrette Aycock.
Soloist, Miss Neoma Wistler. 1. C. Hilker,
Secretary.
WEST VIRGINIA. ^
Mount Olivet, W. Va., August i-17.
Workers; Rev. Jolin Butler and wife. Rev.
Wm. Gaskins, Kev. K. B. Brockman, Rev.
O. H. Nater, Rev. Ford Hendrickson, Rev.
E'. A. Fiddler and other Christian ^york-
ers and missionaries. Write Mrs. Lulu P.
Harris, Sec, Hinton, W. Va.
Asbury College�
A Full Salvation School
"In tbo Heart of the Far-famed Blue Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDARD, COSMOPOLITAN, CO-EDUCATIONAL, "A " GRADE COLLEGE
enrolling students from forty states and five foreign countries. Recognized as "A"
grade by the University of Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education.
Member Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of
American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating Chris
tian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regular profes
sions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fidelity to Method
ist standards. Its good fellow-ship and spiritual atmosphere are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides seventeen majors leading to the
Bachelor of Arts degree, namely. Education, English, Chemistry, Physics, Biology,
Political and Social Science, History, French, German, Greek and Latin, Philosophy,
Religious Education, Spanish, Speech, Mathematics, Fine Arts,, Psychology.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC supervised by accomplished and experienced
teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne. Piano, Violin, Pipe
Organ, and Voice.
THE SCHOOL OF SPEECH offers a Speech major. Under skilled professors.
Special courses for ministerial students.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director ; Member Art Students
Leagues, A. M. I., Royal Scottish Academy Artist; an illustrator of America's lead
ing periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by highly trained
Graduate teaehers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific elec
trical apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State. Com-
modius brick buildings, including three dormitories for young men, and one of the
finest memorial halls in the South housing three hundred young women. New water
system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a "white way." New
Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity. New Auditorium seating 2,000; new
four maniaal memorial pipe organ.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of Southern
Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the most healthful
towns of the State, population 2,000, with no pool rooms, moving pictures, or other
demoralizing influences.
Total expenses materially less than the average "A" Grade College. School
begins September 17.
For Catalog, write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D. D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some theo
logical circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St. Paul's dictum,
"Preach the word."
With Asbury, "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answered
by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B. D. degree. "The
whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically preached is the
ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. Larabee, Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College.)
Bethel Academy is a fully accredited four-year high school, recognized as "A"
grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of the Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States.
For Bulletin, address
PRINCIPAL, GEORGE B. BURKHOLDER,
WILMORE, KENTUCKY
OUR SIX NEW BOOKS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. E. Hardy- ?1.00
Tarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1.00
Mills of the Gods, by Wimberly 1.50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
�Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf.. 1.25
TARRY YE.
The set of sermons entitled "Tarry Ye"
represent the true celebration of the Pen
tecost Centennial. They come from the
pens of well known men who celebrate
Pentecost every month in the year.
It is evident that these sermons were
not merely gotten up for the occasion, they
are a growth from the best thought and
the deep wrought experiences of the
preachers. They have been delivered on
great spiritual occasions and a fruitage
of actual full salvation experience has
attended the thoughts that come to us in




THE WORKS OF CHARLES G. FINNEY
F TNN F Y ^ AutobiographyI I.l.lill_/XO Revival Lectures
Each, cloth, $2,00.
The Two Volumes for $3.00 Postpaid.
Nothing more awakening and inspiring in
religious literature�is the estimate of all




My Life Story $100
Story of Lazarus . 100
Mountain Peaks of the Bible I'oo
Nuggets of Gold i OO
Bees in Clover j'oo




The King's Gold Mine \io
$5 35The above set of 8 volumes postpaid for$5.00. ^
PENTECOST.AL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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PERFECTION IN BIBLE MAKINGl
IDEAL TEACHERS' BIBLE
Self-pronouncing Black Face Type
Printed on India Paper. Bound in Morocco
KING JAMES (Authorized) VERSION
New large easy-reading black face type, preventing eye
strain ; printed from new plates on thin India Paper of the finest
texture, strength, and opacity ; beautiful durable binding, guar
anteed to give long service; convenient size; all proper names
accented and divided into syllables ; complete center referencs.
Book title and chapter number in large type at the top out
side margin o(f each page help to locate any Bible reference
quickly. Comprehensive synopsis in modern English precedes
each chapter. Chapters are numbered consecutively throughout
each Testament as well as bearing their proper number in each
book. The eighteen colored maps are of practical use, accurate
and clearly printed.
Facsimile specimen of Black Face Type used in this Bible
JUDGES, 16 Samson smites the Philistines
And they answered, To bind Sam'-
son are we come up, to do to him
as he hath done to us.
11 Then three thousand men of
Ju'dah 2 went to the top of the rock
E'tam, and said to Sam'son, Know-
est thou not that the Phi-lis'tines
are ^ rulers over us? what is this
that thou hast done imto us? And
he said imto them, As they did
ch. 14. 4.
Icir. 1120
' ch. 3. 10;
called the name thereof *En-hak'-
ko-re, which is in Le'hi unto this
day. _ . <
20 ^ And he judged I�'ra-el ^' in the
days of the Phi-lis'tines twenty
years.
CHAPTER 16 227
1 Samson carries auay the gates of
Gaza. 4 Delilah entices him; 15 and
finally succeeds in betraying him. 21
Sixe 5x7'/^ inches. V/i inch thick.
TEACHEORS' BIBLE NO. 523
contains 240 pages of unexcelled helps to Bible Study, in
cluding a Concordance, 64 pages of importan". aids to the Bible
student, with an index of Bible Texts, Synopses of the Books
of the Bible, and many other helpful features.
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YOU DESIRE TO BE HOLY.
By The Editor.
free.
OU are a Christian. You have
been born of the Spirit. There
is within you a protest against
every inward uprising contrary
to Christ and his teaching. You
long for a heart from sin set
These inward longings are a very gracious
proof that you are a child of God. It were
unfortunate, indeed, if one should claim to
be a child of God and yet be without a desire
to be holy in thought, word and deed ; to walk
in righteousness, and have the blessed wit
ness of the Holy Ghost of acceptance with
the Father and the Son.
� � � �
Desire is the pathway into full salvation.
Desire for a clean heart, for pure thoughts,
for words and actions that should character
ize the child of God. Encourage such de
sires. Put the kindling wood of prayer and
searching the Scriptures upon these desires
until they flame into a very passion of long
ing after your Redeemer. Be able to say ia -
truth, with the Psalmist, "As the hart pant-
eth after the waterbrooks, so panteth my
soul after thee, 0 God."
m * * *
Such desires as mentioned above lead one
to what ! The cross of crucifixion of the old
man. You wanted great joy. You desired to
be filled with a gracious overflow of happi
ness. You were not desiring the pangs of
death ; but wait, beloved, there is an old man,
a very sinful, degraded, beastly old man that
must be crucified. See that your desires so
master all of your fears and hesitations in
coming to the cross to the crucifixion and
death of the old man, that you will cease to
hesitate; that you will bring him, gladly, to
his end; that, however he may object and
plead, you bring him to a hasty execution.
* * * *
Our Lord Jesus said, "Blessed are they
that hunger and thirst after righteousness;
for they shall be filled." Remember that
there must be an emptying before there can
be a filling. The old man must be put off in
order that the new man may be put on in all
of his blessed fulness. The old man must be
cast out in order that the Holy Ghost, the
sanctifier and keeper of your personality,
God's temple, may indwell and preserve,
guide, comfort, empower and use that which
he has cleansed. The Holy Ghost cannot
dwell with the old man. First of all, he
empties before he fills. He cleanses before
he indwells and abides. See that the Holy
Ghost has all the keys to every department
of your being.
* * * �
By no means content yourself with looking
forward to some future time for a heart
cleansed from all sin with the precious blood
of Christ. Do not allow yourself to rest in
the thought that some time you are going to
be a real Christian. You are going to conse
crate and receive all that has been provided
for you in the atonement. Delays are dan
gerous Life is uncertain. "Now is the ac
cepted time. Now is the day of salvation."
The Hebrews who refused to enter into Ca
naan at Kadesh-Barnea wandered about and
finally died in a desolate wilderness. Do not
allow your desires to wane. The hungering
and thirsting which the Spirit has kindled
within you, must be cultivated and intensi
fied for the incoming of the Holy Ghost in
his sanctifying power.
* * * *
Do not take up the delusion that you can
quiet your longings by reading good books,
or talking to others about their souls; but
press on for the baptism with the Holy
Ghost, for the application of the cleansing
blood of the blessed Lord. Cry to him NOW,
deliver me from all sin ! Cast out every idol !
Come, make my heart the throne where thou
shalt reign and rule. Let no one, man or
devil, delude you with the idea of growth into
holiness. It is a cleansing you need. The
baptism with the Holy Ghost purifying the
heart by faith, is not a growth; it is a glo
rious act. The idea of growth always de
lays. It_proposes to take .tirae. The baptism ..
with the Holy Ghost is a NOW blessing.
When he comes, cleanses, takes over your
personality, indwells and empowers you for
service, he fits you for growth through all
time and doubtless, through all eternity.
Have the blessing NOW. Make the consecra
tion, exercise the faith ; take the plunge and





SEEKING A BRIDE FOR ISAAC.
Thou shalt not take a wife unto my son of
the daughters of the Canaanites, among
whom I dwell: but thoii shalt go to my coun
try, and to my kindred, and take a tvife unto
my son Isaac. Gen. 24:3, 4.
Abraham's wife had
died ; the tent was empty
and the men folks were
sad. There can hardly
be any such vacancy and
desolation in a home as
that which comes to it
when a good wife is tak
en out by death to come
back no more. Abraham
bethought himself that
Isaac was of marriagea
ble age, and he remem
bered the promise of God that Isaac was to
be the father of a great nation. This being
true Isaac's wife must be the mother of the
family that was to multiply and grow into a
nation; and Abraham knew that it was im
possible to have a good family without a good
mother, and his heart was set that Isaac
should not marry anyone of the mixed breeds
about him.
With this thought in mind he called his
servant Eleazer, put him under solemn oath
to go back to his own country and kindred
to find a bride for Isaac, and sent him forth
on the delicate and all-important mission of
selecting a mother for Israel.
We have often thought of the wisdom of
Abraham in this matter. It seems quite im
possible to raise a good family without a
good mother. We do not know of a single ex
ception to this rule. We have known many in
stances where excellent families have grown
up under the guidance of a devout and godly
mother where the father was quite undepen-
dable and worthless. We have known drunk
en fathers with sober families of children,
lazy, indolent -fathers with industrious and
thrifty children, ignorant, easy-going fathers
with energetic, intelligent and successful
children; but in every such instance this re
markable condition of things was accounted
for in the life and character of the mother of
the children.
Some time ago, I was invited to supper by
one of the great business men of Columbus,
Ohio. I went to his beautiful home and look-
ed with pleasure on his interesting amily. In
the course of the evening when we were
alone, he said to me, "My father was one of
the worst drunkards I ever knew, but my
mother was one of the most consecrated
Christians I ever knew, and she claimed us
all with a faith and prayer that would take
no denial. There were three brothers of us
and several sisters; not one of us boys ever
touched a drop of strong drink; we have all
been successful men. My sisters all married
sober, good men ; the secret of our salvation
and success all lay wrapped up in the excel
lent Christian character of a mother who
walked before us in humble devotion to
Christ and cried to God day and night for the
salvation of her children.
One of the great preachers of this country,
conversing with me once, fell into a confiden
tial mood and said to me, "My father was a
weak, dissolute drunkard, a poor, helpless
sort of man, but my mother, a very small wo
man, pinched with poverty and burdened
with many cares, was a strong, brave soul,
who gripped the Lord with a strong hand of
faith and her children with a strong hand of
love. She would never let him or us go. She
was the connecting link that bound us to
hope and heaven. We were all sober, we were
all saved, all have become useful in the
world. I have preached up and down this
nation for many years ; I have seen ten
thousand souls brought to Jesus under my
personal ministry and it is all because of
the devotion and prayers of my faithful
mother. She ruled my boyhood life with a
strong hand, chastised me when I needed it,
made me obey, led me to Christ and trained
me for his service."
I recall in memory, a family; the woman's
father was a man of wealth and influence ; he
tried to dissuade his daughter from marry
ing a handsome young drunkard ; she believ
ed she could reform him, but she failed, and
after she had borne him six children and he
(Ckintinued on page 8)
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TRAVELLING NOTES ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Bin
this article I shall gather
together a variety of thoughts
about matters which have come
to me in the course of many
I. MOHAMMEDANISM AND THE
As we rode down one day to
Beersheba from Jerusalem we passed
through Hebron�Abraham's country��
which is now almost exclusively in the hands
of fanatical Islams at Hebron.
Two places absorb the interest of the trav
eller�the Cave of Macpelah and the Oaks of
Mamre. Among the latter Abraham pitched
his tent and dwelt ; in the former he was bur
ied, and, excepting the Tomb of Mohammed
and the Black Stone of Mecca, it is the most
sacred place in Islam, more sacred even than
the Mosque of Omar. Here Abraham buried
Sarah ; here Isaac and Rebecca found eternal
rest; here Jacob buried Leah, and here his
sons brought his weary bones out of Egypt
and buried him beside the wife who had de
ceived him. But the Cave of Macpelah is no
longer a cave in the midst of a field. Over it
has been built a mosque, admission to which
was prohibited until recent years on account
of the fanaticism of the Moslems. His Ma
jesty King Edward entered it with Mr. F. H.
Cook in 1882, and it has been entered by sev
eral people of distinction by imperial irade.
The Moslem Supreme Council of Palestine
have now decided to open the Mosque to all
visitors on payment of 10s. per person. That
is two dollars, but it is difficult to get in, even
if one pays. Too bad that such Tomhs should
be in the hands of Moslems !
II. THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.
As I write, an Egyptian Commission is in
London to arrange a Treaty with Great Bri
tain and to remove the "yoke" of England
from Egypt and secure for it complete Inde
pendence. Nahas Pasha, in a speech at the
Anglo-Egyptian Conference, said: "Egypt,
the mother of civilization, rises today in the
pride of her newly-found youth, adorned by
the splendor of her past, to claim her share
in the joint fruitful work of free peoples, for
peace and progress. It is only natural that
Great Britain extends to her a fraternal
hand, for the mother of liberty cannot but
joyfully hail the admission of young Egypt
into the comity of free and independent na
tions."
This is very artistic�perhaps eloquent
language�but the facts are, let England
take her guardian hand off Egypt and at
once disintegration will set in. Egypt now
is very prosperous because England main
tains the most perfect law and order. When
we were in Cairo British Officers were super
intending the police force and British troops
were garrisoned in the center of things. A
missionary told of a riot which he witnessed
in Cairo one day ; the Egyptian cavalry came
dashing down on their white horses, but the
mob laughed at them, and stoned them, and
they retired. In about twenty minutes a
company of British Tommies, with bayonets
fixed, marched on the scene. That was
enough; the mob dispersed, and order was
restored without the firing of a single shot.
Whether we like it or not we must concede
that the British are the police force of the
great East. Let them be withdrawn and
things will happen which will remind us of
what happened in Boston years ago when the
police force went on strike. The safety and
security of the near East and the East de
pends greatly upon British superintendence.
III. JERUSALEM AND THE RIOTS.
A Royal Commission was appointed to in
vestigate the cause of the riots. They have
just reported. The London Times says:
"But the Commissioners have gone furth
er, and have dealt at some length with its
fundamental cause. This they summarize
as the hostility of the Arabs towards the
Jews, based on a twofold fear 'that by Jew
ish immigration and land purchase they may
be deprived of their livelihood and in time
pass under Jewish political domination.'
They express the view that, while the Arabs
have incidentally benefited from Jewish im
migration and enterprise, the Zionist author
ities have latterly departed from the doctrine
that the number of immigrants should be
regulated by the capacity of the country to
absorb them : that the selection of immi
grants has been entrusted to the local Jewish
Federation of Labor, which, they hint, has
introduced persons chosen rather on account
of their zeal for Socialism than of their suit
ability as colonists and has been exercising
power without responsibility. They add that
the influx of these immigrants nas alarmed
the Arabs."
It is well to bear in mind that the popula
tion of Palestine is over seventy-five percent
Arab or Mohammedan. When a census of
Palestine was taken on October 23, 1922, the
total population was 757,182, of whom 590,-
890 were Moslems, 83,794 were Jews, and
73,024 were Christians. The most recent
demographic statistics relate to the middle of
1928, when the population was estimated at
898,000, of whom 660,000 were Moslems.
IV. THE PALESTINE MANDATE.
In a previous article I made some observa
tions upon this question and rejoiced exceed
ingly that the Holy Land was in the hands of
Great Britain by the law of the Mandate.
Since England has governed Palestine won
derful have been the results. The Holy Land
is now free and protected, and we Americans
feel as we walk the streets of Jerusalem or
ride the highways, that we are in God's coun
try, truly. Wonderful has been the prosperi
ty of Palestine since the war. (Unfortu
nately the riots stopped the wheels of pro
gress considerably and the whole land was
suffering) . A report on Palestine has the
following:
"The financial record of the Government
of Palestine is one of which any administra
tion would have good reason to be proud. In
the early years of the Administration, reve
nue barely balanced expenditure. ... In
more recent years the Palestine Government
accumulated large surplus funds, the greater
part of which they have utilized for extin
guishing by purchase the share of the Otto
man Public Debt allocated to the country by
the Treaty of Lausanne. They have repaid
to his Majesty's Government�partly out of
loan funds and partly out of revenue�sums
approaching a total of �1,500,000, they have
defrayed five-sixths of the cost of the Trans-
Jordan Frontier Force, .... since April 1,
1927, they have repaid to his Majesty's Gov
ernment the amounts by which the cost of
the British forces stationed in Palestine and
Trans-Jordan have exceeded the cost of
those forces when stationed in Great Bri
tain."
As long as the Stars and Stripes float over
America, so may the Union Jack of old Eng
land float over Jerusalem and the Holy
Land !
v. THE PYRAMID AND ITS MESSAGE.
Some one has said : "Sitting silently at the
desert's edge near Cairo is the mystic, ma
jestic Sphinx�the unsolved riddle of all
time�guardian of the giant, wonderful Py
ramids of Gizeh, which remain though cen
turies fade away. By moonlight or starlight,
or in the glowing Egyptian sunset, there is
no picture on earth more imposing and im
pressive than these unique monuments of
the hoary Past."
The Poet has sung about it thus :
"Gazing, rapt, awed, upon that mighty pile.
The mind is filled with wonder and we ask,
Is it a tomb of teacher? Whence its style?
What men, what age conceived, achieved
the task?
Wonder of Wonders, is this land of Nile�
Of what great thought is it the type or
mask ?
"How in its presence, modern pride is
bowed !
Its hoary wisdom whispering from the
dead,
Sublime, mysterious, awful, with the shroud
Of forty centuries wrapped around its
head,
We catch its muffled tones, now low, now loud
And' hear with wonder nigh akin to
dread !"
Just recently I have come across Dr. J. A.
Seiss' book entitled "A Miracle in Stone�
The Great Pyramid of Egypt." I would sug
gest to my readers that they get this, book.
It is full of wonderful suggestions regarding
the Great Pyramids.
In Isaiah 19, there are some wonderful
words about Egypt, and these remarkable
words which Dr. Seiss believes refer to the
Pyramid. In the Hebrew the verse would
read as follows :
"In that day there is an altar to Jehovah.
In the midst of the land of Egypt ;
Even a pillar at the border thereof to Je
hovah,
And it shall be for a sign and witness to
Jehovah,
In the Land of Egypt."
Some think that Job 38:1-7 refers to the
Pyramid. Dr. Seiss makes a strong point
against Evolution's teaching about primeval
man. He says: "If the primeval man was
nothing but a gorilla or a troglodyte how in
these prehistoric times (over 4000 years
ago) could the builders of this mighty struc
ture have known what our profoundest ser
vants, after a score of centuries of observa
tion and experiment, have been able to find
out imperfectly? How could they have made
and handled the tools, machines and expedi
ents indispensable to the construction of an
edifice so enormous in dimensions, so mas
sive in its materials, so exalted in its height
and so perfect in its workmanship that today
it is without a rival upon earth? How could
they know the spherity, rotation, diameter,
density, latitudes, poles, land distribution
and temperature of the earth or its astro
nomic relations? How could they solve the
problem of squaring the circle, calculate the
proportion, or determine the four cardinal
points ?"
All these facts are demonstrated in the
Great Pyramid. Every foot, and inch, and
measurement, is exact and perfect!
A noted churchman said : "The same argu
ment from design which leads us to believe
that the world had a personal Creator, war
rants the belief that the Great Pyramid was
built to serve as a monument in stone, not
only of the most important mathematical and
astronomical truths, but also of the deeper
mysteries of God's Revelation."
VI. THE NEW EUROPE.
A recent writer upon European matters
has said : "The organization of Europe today
is at once more onerous and less economically
efficient than it was before the war. More
than seven thousand miles have been added
to her customs barriers. Every new frontier
has increased the cost in time and money of
the transport of goods. A traveler is forced
to descend at stations whose names he cannot
pronounce and to justify himself to states of
which he has never heard. Professor de
Madariaga complains that a journey from
Paris to Stockholm�although the distance
is less than the diameter of many American
states�requires no fewer than six different
kinds of coins and stamps, the passage of
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seven different frontiers and the use of five
different languages.
"The empire of the Hapsburgs has van
ished. Poland has escaped from her eigh
teenth-century dungeon, bristling with her
wrongs and dazzled by the light. The whole
zone of Middle Europe, from the Baltic to
th JEgean, is split into small states vaunting
their independence, glorying in their new
found liberty, acutely self-conscious and ex
alting their particularisms. They must wall
themselves in. They must have armies to de
fend the ramparts. They must have reve
nues to pay the armies. They must have
foundries and factories to equip them. They
must have national industries to make them
selves self-contained and self-supporting.
They must revive old half-forgotten national
languages just to show how different they
are from the fellows across the frontier. No
niore discipline of great empires : each for
himself and a curse for the rest. What a
time of jubilee !"
There is a deal of truth in what the wri
ter says. As we came through Italy to Bo
hemia we had to undergo half a dozen exam
inations by Immigration Authorities and
Customs, and the distance was no greater
than if we went from New York to_ Pitts
burgh. Statesmen are hoping to unite the
various Nations in a business sense and thus
remove those obnoxious barriers which make
travelling in Europe so absurdly trouble
some. We travelled in railway trains over
five thousand miles in India and were never
once bothered about passports or customs.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
A New Trail Through TKe New Testament.
Rev. Andrew Joknson, D. D.
PAUL TEACHES TIMOTHY.
El have followed Paul far down
^K-^^lil long trail of literary lore inHjB^^^a the fertile fields of New Testa-l^jj^W^l nient interpretation. We come
now to his final and farewell
Epistle, Second Timothy, known
as his "Swan Song." It was written about
the year 67 or 68 A. D., from the famous
Mamertine Prison at Rome. The second im
prisonment of Paul was more severe than the
first imprisonment, recorded by Luke in the
last chapter of Acts. He was no longer al
lowed to remain in his own hired house,
guarded by a Roman soldier, but was closely
confined within the rock-hewn walls of the
damp prison, the dingy old dungeon where
Rome kept her worst incorrigibles and type
of criminals. Shut up within the narrow
confines of the miserable Mamertine, Paul
evidently realized that his end was near, that
the time of his departure had come. Most of
his former companions were scattered. De-
mas backslid, forsook the Apostle and de
parted to Thessalonica ; Tychicus was away
on a mission ; Cresceus was in Galatia ; Titus
was in Dalmatia; Erastus was in Corinth;
Trophimus was at Miletus sick; only Luke
was with Paul. The Apostle, under such
circumstances, naturally feels the need of
human comfort. Hence he writes to his fav
orite son, Timothy, to make haste and come
to him before winter. "When you come," he
says, "Bring the cloak (mantle) which I left
at Troas with Carpus, also my books and
especially the parchments." (2 Tim. 4:13).
Now note the tender touch in his last letter,
"Take Mark and bring him along with you
for he is of great use in helping me." This
is wonderful in view of the fact that Paul
in his early missionary career refused to take
Mark along with him. (Acts 15 :87-39) . But
Mark meanwhile had made good in the min
istry and Paul, mellowed and ripe for heav
en, had too much religion to harbor the least
bit of coldness toward Mark on account of
any former disagreements. So he says to
Timothy: "Take Mark and bring him along
with you." This is a great lesson and a
Worthy example for all those who have gone
through the university of "hard knocks" and
had their various estrangements with the
brethren. Let us, like Paul, say to our Timo
thies: "Take Mark and bring him along
with you." The Marks and the Marthas are
different from the Pauls and the Marys, yet
true religion regulates our likes and dislikes
and reconciles opposites.
The book of Second Timothy is pastoral,
personal, prophetic and valedictory. History
contains the last words of many of the
World's great heroes. Some of the most fa
miliar of these immortal sentences recur to
our mind. For instance. Gen. Wolfe, who
conquered Quebec, when told he was dying,
exclaimed: "God be praised! I die happy."
Columbus, who sailed across the raging At
lantic and kissed the San Salvador of the
Western hemisphere, closed his earthly ca
reer with the words : "Lord, into thy hands
I commend my spirit." "The best of all, God
is with us" was the last testimony of John
Wesley, the famous founder of Methodism.
In the light of the fact that Second Timo
thy is the final farewell of Paul's series of
immortal letters to the church, let us glean
from its inspired pages some of the rich,
rare paragraphs.
1. Stir up the gift that is within thee. (2
Tim. 1:6). The expression, "stir up," as
given in the Authorized, King James Ver,
sion, does not quite furnish us the full con
tent of the very strong term used in this con
nection in the original. The Revised Ver
sion and the American Version both give as a
marginal rendering�stir into flame. Moffatt
renders the passage, rekindle the divine gift.
Godbey gives it�rev^ive and refire the gift of
God which is in you. There is, however, only
one word in the Greek, yet it is a compound
and a very strong term. It has both the zo
and the pur in it. The Greek form is from
the verb anazopureo. Ana, again ; zo, life,
and pur, fire. Life and fire again. Paul
would say to Timothy�relife and refire the
gift. For God has not given us a timid
spirit (Timothy was naturally timid), but a
spirit of power, love and discipline. (2 Tim.
1:7). The term discipline or prudence is a
better translation than the expression sound
mind. If Timothy, who was living in the
very blaze of the Apostolic age and under the
direct personal influence of St. Paul, need
ed to revive and to rekindle the gift that
was within him, how much more do the
preachers of the present day need the zo and
pur in their personal experience ! To your
tents, O ministers of the gospel, and call
upon God for more life and fire ! Remember
that the Bible definition of a minister is a
"flame of fire." (Heb. 1:7).
2. Study to show thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
(2 Tim. 2:15).
0, my chum, have you seen
Second Timothy, Two, Fifteen?
This verse is the favorite autograph verse of
the famous Billy Sunday. It is a great pas
sage, yet we do not get the "cream of the
cocoa-nut," as it were, in the King James
Version. In the first place the term study
does not mean what is implied in the modern
use of the word. Moffatt renders the term,
do your utmost. The Revised and the Amer
ican render the term, give diligence to pre
sent thyself approved unto God. Give dili
gence is a broad term and could include the
idea of study. The Greek is from the verb
spondadzo which means to give diligence, to
endeavor, to be eager, to be anxious. Timo
thy was to be eager and anxious, to do his
best to present himself approved unto God.
The term here for approved is dokimon. The
opposite is adokimos, meaning reprobate,
disapproved, that which has not stood the
test. It is used in First Corinthians 1:27,
where Paul feared lest after he had preached
to others, he himself should become a cast
away (adokimos).
Jannes and Jambres who withstood Moses
were called adokimos, reprobate, by Paul (2
Tim. 3 :8) . "Know ye not your ownselves that
Jesus Christ is in you except ye be adokimoi
or reprobates." (2 Cor. 13:5).
In view of these facts it is no wonder that
Paul wanted Timothy to give all diligence
that he might present himself to God doki-
mos (approved) instead of adokimos, disap
proved, rejected, reprobate or a castaway.
Timothy was to be a workman that need
eth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth. The Revised Version, as well
as the American render this expression,
handling aright the word of truth, but give
as a marginal reading, holding a straight
course in the word of truth. Dummelow, of
Queen's College, Cambridge, says the original
word means either cutting a straight path
for it, or dealing in a straightforward way
with it. Hence the common idea that Paul
meant to divide the word, a portion here and
a portion there, is not exactly in harmony
with the original or Greek construction of
the sentence. The Greek is orthotomaunta
from orthotomeo, to cut straight. Orthos
means straight and tomeo to cut. We get the
word tomahawk from tomeo. The original,
therefore, will bear out the idea that we are
not to cut up the word of God but to cut
straight with the word of God. In other
words we are to tomahawk sin and false
hood with the word of truth. Hence we can
compare the word of God not only to a sharp
two-edged sword that pierces even to the
dividing of soul and spirit, joints and mar
row, but to a straight cutting tomahawk that
takes the scalp of error and falsehood. Let
the modern Timothies take the tomahawk
of truth and cut loose on the popular sins
of society. As Clarence True Wilson said:
"The great need of the hour is a prophetoned
ministry which will restore the lost art of
religious rebuke."
3. The Great House. "Now in a great
house there are not only vessels of gold and
silver, but also of wood and of earth; and
some unto honour and some unto dishonour.
If a man therefore purge himself from these,
he shall be a vessel unto honor, sanctified,
meet for the Master's use, prepared unto
every good work." (2 Tim. 2:20, 21).
We may take the great house to mean the
Church; for Paul elsewhere in his writings
to Timothy refers to the house of God which
he says is the church of the living God, the
pillar and the ground of the truth. (1 Tim.
3:15). In this great house of the ecclesias
tical Institution there are indeed vessels of
gold and silver, wood and earth; some to
honour and some to dishonour. In order to
be sanctified and prepared Paul states that
it is necessary for one to purge himself from
"these." There is a question as to what Paul
meant by these. Moffatt seems to think that
Paul refers to the vessels unto dishonour by
the term "these." .He translates the passage
as follows : "If one will only keep clear of the
latter, he will be put to noble use."
Some think Paul has reference to the pro
fane babblings mentioned in the sixteenth
verse, or perhaps also to Hymenaeus and
Philetus mentioned in the eighteenth verse
of_this chapter.
(Continued on page 6)
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REVIVE US AGAIN.
Dr. L. R. Akers, President of Asbury College.
Wednesday, August 18, 1930.
Asbury College, for its
enrollment, is probably the
most cosmopolitan institu
tion of its kind to be found
within the borders of our
country. While the average
school draws more or less
from a local constituency,"
usually within a hun
dred miles, this institution
draws from almost every
state of the Union and
many foreign countries as well. Hence, it is
truly called "A World School."
Because of this, the president of this col
lege has many calls for services, particularly
over the week-ends, in many states. This
gives an opportunity to apprise the spiritual
condition of the country at large.
Our observation is that the same spiritual
barrenness is evident in all sections of Amer
ica. Wherever we go, we find the Gospel
minister having a hard fight to keep his con
gregations mindful of the eternal verities
and attendant upon the appointed means of
grace. From this standpoint it is a discour
aging outlook, but history reveals the fact
that throughout the centuries there has been
a spiritual waxing and waning and that re
vivals are born of a great necessity, and that
in the time of spiritual dearth God's people
have been able to pray down a mighty awak
ening from the skies.
Surely this is an hour when God's children
need to pray and not faint, an hour when
men are thinking and living in a material
realm while their souls grow lean and atro
phied. We are profoundly convinced that
this is an hour for the beginning of a na
tion-wide revival which will bring our people
back from their worldly wanderings to the
path of righteousness, which leads to life
eternal. Indeed, the crying need of the pres
ent moment should be but a compelling chal
lenge to every one who desires to see the
Kingdom of God advanced among men.
The promises are clear and plain. Prayer
does things. Prayer changes things. 'The
united, fervent prayers of God's people can
put to rout the hosts of darkness and thor
oughly defeat the great enemy of men's souls.
Because we lack faith in God and in men
there are miracles of grace undone that oth
erwise would bless and surprise the world.
It must be a sad God who looks down upon
his unsaved ones knowing that if his saved
had faith multitudes would be recovered for
the Kingdom.
Let us not get away from this outstanding
fact,�that the need of the present moment is
the regenerating and sanctifying power of
the Holy Spirit working mightily in the lives
of men. Our church is lamentably lame at
this point. She is apparently eager for her
material prosperity and influence when the
vital need is for spiritual power which can
change and transform the hearts of men.
There is no greater painted harlot than a
love of temporal power. Would to God our
church might cry for spiritual power in
stead. This she must have if she would lead
men, not only to admire, but to practice
righteousness. She needs this power, first,
to convince men of their sin, then point them
to the source of power which would give
them victory over sin.
There is a popular notion at the present
hour that the chief work of the church is
educational. In our various services we are
offering the latest results of modern scholar
ship as if through this influence men could
be transformed from hoodlums to philan
thropists, from sinners to saints, while we
look with not a little suspicion upon any ef
fort to secure the immediate conversion or
sanctification of men or the speedy over
throw of evil apart from this educative pro
cess. Let us rest assured that men can nev
er be educated into righteousness. The great
est menace is not that of the low brow, but of
the high brow whose thinking is tainted by
sinful processes. Some one has said you can
not find any great piece of rascality without
certain university graduates being mixed up
in it. Indeed, a complete faculty for some
great institution of learning could easily be
secured from inmates of Sing Sing Prison
alone. A rascal who speaks a dozen lan
guages is no less a rascal because of his ac
quirements. Not even religious education is
sufficient to save the world. Only supernat
ural and divine power can accomplish this re
sult.
Now we see the strange anomaly of a
church whose only hope is to go forward on
its knees and through the power of the liv
ing God, a church to whom has been prom
ised infinite power, and yet a church that is
at this moment tragically powerless to
achieve great spiritual results or to hold in
check a generation which at present seems
hurtling forward toward a godless oblivion.
We are compelled to believe that while the
source of infinite power is at our command
there is a great deal of practical unbelief in
the Holy Spirit evident in the church of to
day. We exalt Christ and in a manner wor
ship God and endeavor to conquer the world
for our Lord by various activities and organ
ized agencies, but the direct, supernatural ef
ficiency of the Holy Spirit is relegated to a
small class of disciples often regarded as ex
tremists or fanatics. Alas, the spiritual men
of almost any community are characterized
as "peculiar." They are looked upon as ex
cellent men and women, but impractical and
radical religionists.
But why this? Is it because they hold un-
scriptural views? Have they mistaken the
message of the Gospel or wrongly interpre
ted the Word of God, or do they nave mistak
en notions of duty and privilege? No, few,
if any, would accuse them of these things,
but the church as a whole does not appar
ently believe in the power of the Holy Spirit
which Jesus promised and which a few have
accepted and used in his service. Their pe
culiarity is but the peculiarity of Pentecost.
Their extreme views are simply the views of
Jesus, the views which he taught while here
on earth, and which he expected all his disci
ples to accept and adopt, for the promise is
to all that, "Ye shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit is come upon you."
"Ye shall receive power" was the direct
promise of Jesus Christ. This did not mean
the development of an occasional St. Cecilia
or St. Francis, but was the promise for all
Christians, everywhere, then and now. And
the hope for the appalling present day condi
tions of worldliness and sinful practices,
which have almost come to assume the guise
of respectability, is for God's people to meet
the pre-pentecostal conditions and to tarry
until another Pentecost breaks upon men's
spiritual consciousness.
Churches which ignore the Holy Spirit are
but mausoleums of dead piety. They may
claim to be orthodox, but the devil laughs at
dead orthodoxy as much as he rejoices over
live heterodoxy. Some of our orthodox
churches are like signposts miles and miles
away from the place they represent, having
the form of godliness but lacking the power
thereof. The truth is there are multitudes
who are only distant disciples. They profess
to admire religion but they do not press on
and appropriate it. How vigorous would be
their protest if they were compelled to live
on half rations; yet the larger part of the
church is doing this spiritually. So many
people are afraid of too much religion and
are continually miserable because of too lit
tle. Yet, a whole-hearted surrender to the
Holy Spirit would mean a doubling, yea a
quadrupling, of one's power and effective
ness.
We can give no legitimate excuse for mea
ger experience and only partially efficient
lives when power without measure is prom
ised to those who will in humility seek it and
by faith appropriate it. The supreme ques
tion before the church is still, "Have ye re
ceived the Holy Spirit since ye believed?"
Men everywhere are tempest-tossed, heart
sick, and sin-sick. Men on the street are un
der the devil's delusion that age-long sins
must of necessity continue through ages to
come, but this is but Satanic sophistry. The
Son of God was manifested that he might de
stroy the works of the devil. "Where sin
abounded grace doth much more abound." K
sin appears to be a Mediterranean Sea, grace
is a Pacific Ocean. He that the Son sets free
is free indeed. There is one mighty to save
and strong to deliver, and this is the message
that the minister of God should by all means
proclaim constantly, fearlessly, earnestly.
We are compelled to register our belief
that a great part of present day apostasy is
due to the ministers of the Gospel who have
lost their note of authority and who have be
come hirelings instead of prophets. Well
does Ezekiel say to the preachers of today:
"So thou, 0 Son of Man, I have set thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel ; therefore
thou shalt hear the word of my mouth, and
warn them from me. When I say unto the
wicked, 0 wicked man, thou shalt surely die ;
if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked
from his way, that wicked man shall die in
his iniquity; but his blood will I require at
thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the
wicked of his way to turn from it ; if he does
not turn from his way, he shall die in his ini
quity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.
Therefore, 0' thou Son of man, . . . say unto
them. As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that
the wicked turn from his way and live : turn
ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why
will ye die, 0 house of Israel?" Ezekiel
33:7-11.
Tremendous is the responsibility resting
upon God's messenger. He must declare, not
a piece-meal Gospel, but a full and complete
redemption from all sin. He must tell those
who are discouraged and sin-shackled that
they can overcome both the natural and the
supernatural forces through a power greater
than themselves, namely, the coming of the
Holy Spirit. To them, the Great Captain en
couragingly calls, "Sin shall not have domin
ion over you." "This is the victory that over-
comet the world, even your faith."
Let us then cease to be engrossed by the
world's mechanics and find life's emancipa
tion through heaven's dynamics. The coveted
power may be ours of we meet the condi
tions, but gelf-sufficiency must give way to a
sense of self-need and to the act of self-sur
render. It is exceedingly difUcult for us who
are the inheritors of the wisdom, experience
and culture of the centuries, to lay aside our
requirements and become as little children-
humble, teachable and obedient. The gift of
the Holy Spirit involves a great deal in the
way of personal consecration, self-sacrifice
and arduous service. It is not simply an
ectasy to be enjoyed, but a power to be used.
"In this gift lies the only power for fruitful
service and for vigorous spiritual growth. To
receive this gift changes the life of a disciple
from an unhappy to a happy one. Without
the gift of the Spirit, the services rendered,
words spoken, and sacrifices made for Christ
may often be crosses. With this gift, all ser
vice,�yes, and all sacrifice and suffering and
self-denial, however great�is only joy."
How can he be godly who is not cleanly?
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Who Carries on Satan's Business?
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
S the world moves on we are con
fronted with many strange
isms, doctrines and ideas con
cerning things which were not
questioned when some of us
were in our childhood. The
matter of whether there was a personal
Devil or not was not questioned when I was
a child. We were taught that all evil came
from Satan, and that all good came from
God.
But somehow, in these twentieth century
days we have fallen upon strange teachings,
strange customs, and strange beliefs, among
them, that there is no Devil ; that we are all
the architects of our own fate and by doing
good or ill we shall build characters, and
thus dispense with anything supernatural or
diabolical that may militate in our lives.
I don't know what the "No-Devil" crowd
is going to do with God's Word which plainly
declares that, "your adversary, the devil, as
a roaring lion, walketh aibout, seeking whom
he may devour." Is this being we are to
vigilantly watch against only imaginary!
Was Peter writing a falsehood when he
warned us against this wily being, this im
placable enemy and tempter of the human
race, especially believers, whom he desires
to devour ?
There are many titles given to this wily
foe of humankind�Apollyon, Destroyer,
Angel of the bottomless pit. Prince of the
world, Roaring Lion , Accuser, Deceiver,
Liar, Serpent, Satan, Wolf and other terms
that describe characteristics which belong to
this powerful being. These names are given
to the Prince of Devils who, perhaps, was
the leader in that great rebellion against
God, whereby they all fell into a rooted en
mity against holiness, and into endless hor
ror, blackness and despair.
He first appeared to Mother Eve in the
form of a serpent, which before the fall, was
not so repulsive unto her, and persuaded her
that God had not told the truth when he said
when she ate of the fruit she would die. We
know the sad story, how she persuaded her
husband to eat the forbidden fruit, and
through their disobedience, all mankind
stands guilty ibefore God.
Since man's fall he has been under the
tyranny of the Devil; because he rules in
wicked men. He is said to be a jealous jailor
and, if possible, will not lose any of his cap
tives. Jesus had to wrestle with this mons
ter of evil ; and he commanded them to go out
of people who came crying to him for deliv
erance. He is represented as making people
dumb, and casting them into the fire in their
insane rage, and many other manifestations
which we, ourselves, have witnessed in those
who were devil-possessed even in our own
day. No Devil! Preposterous!
We are reminded of a poem which we once
read on this subject. I think it is very perti
nent in its explanation of how his Satanic
Majesty carries on his business in the Twen
tieth Century�and for all time�until he
shall be cast into the bottomless pit pre
pared for him and his angels.
"Men don't believe in a Devil now, as their
fathers used to do ;
They've forced the door of the broadest creed
to let his majesty through.
There isn't a print of his cloven feet or a
fiery dart from his bow
To be found on earth or in air today, for the
world has voted so.
"But who is mixing the fatal draught that
palsies heart and brain,
And loads the bier of each passing year with
ten hundred thousand slain?
Who blights the bloom of the land today
with the fiery darts of hell.
If the Devil isn't and never was; won't
somebody rise and tell ?
"Who dogs the steps of the toiling saints
and digs the pit for his feet?
Who sows the tares in the field of time wher
ever God sows His wheat?
The Devil is voted not to be, and, of course,
the thing is true ;
But who is doing the kind of work the Devil
alone should do?
"We are told that he doesn't go about as a
roaring lion now ;
But whom shall we hold responsible for the
everlasting row
To be heard in church, in home, and state, to
earth's remotest bounds;
If the Devil by a unanimous vote is nowhere
to be found?
"Won't somebody step to the front forth
with, and make their bow, and show
How the frauds and crimes of a single day
spring lup ? We want to know.
The Devil was fairly voted out, and, of
course, the Devil's gone;
But simple people would like to know who
carries his business on!"
Next Year at Asbury College.
We feel sure that the readers of THE Pen
tecostal Herald, so closely associated with
Asbury College in interests and ideals, will
be interested in knowing the prospects for
next year in this world-wide institution.
The Dean's office has been busy in an en
deavor to increase the total enrollment for
next year over last year, which exceeded
eight hundred in all departments. At this
date, July 28th, we have received requests for
more than 2500 catalogs, which is far in ex
cess of the number sent out up to this date in
any former year. Enrollments from new
students already have passed all similar en
rollments at this time of the year with sev
eral weeks yet before the opening of school.
With this fine prospective, it seems that in
spite of the drought and financial depression
over the whole country the attendance at As
bury College may exceed that of last year.
The new school year opens on Wednesday,
September 17th, with registration and
Freshman Week program.
Pray for us that Asbury College may, with
enlarging influence, be an institution from
which a great stream of young life shall con
tinue to flow out into the ministry, the mis
sion fields, school-rooms, and other places of
usefulness throughout the world.
Asbury College stands unflinchingly for
the whole Bible and for the spread of Scrip
tural Holiness as a second, definite work of
grace. You may have a part in the great
work of this school by sending us the names
of prospective students who may desire to
enroll in Asbury College.
Yours in his service,
W. Brandt Hughes, Dean.
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations.
By Dr. H. C. Morrison.
The above title tells you that we have for
you one of the most interesting, suggestive,
and helpful books published.
some of the subjects.
One of the Most Remarkable Conversions
Under My Ministry.
The Man with Snakes in his Boots.
A Father's Prayers are Answered.
Unloading a Cow.
Obedience to the Higher Law.
Plowing Deep.
The Old Colored Preacher.
A City Set on an Hill.
My Arrest and Rescue.
Saved to Serve.
Neatly Bound in Cloth. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
My Master.
I had walked life's pathway with an easy
tread.
Had followed where comfort and pleasure
led;
And then by chance in a quiet place
I met my Master face to face.
With station and rank and wealth for a goal.
Much sought for the body, but none for the
soul,
I had entered to win in life's mad race.
When I met my Master face to face.
I had built my castles and reared them high,
Till their towers had pierced the blue of the
sky;
I had sworn to rule with iron mace.
When I met my Master face to face.
I met Him and knew Him and blushed to see
That His eyes, full of sorrow, were fixed on
me;
And I faltered and fell at His feet that day.
While my castles melted and vanished
away�
Melted and vanished, and in their place
I saw naught else but my Master's face ;
And I cried aloud, "Oh, make me meet
To follow the marks of the wounded feet!"
My thought is now for the souls of men,
I have lost my life to find it again.
E'er since alone in that holy place
My Master and I stood face to face.
�Selected.
Notice !
Rev. G. W. Ridout, recently returned from
two years evangelistic tour in the Orient,
will have some open dates after the Wichita
Camp Meeting, which closes August 24. Dr.
Ridout did a wonderful work in his travels
in the East, and will be a benediction to any
place he may be called to hold meetings. Ad
dress him, care PENTECOSTAL HERALD, Lou
isville, Ky.
Do You Know?
That there are 65 million people in the
United States who are not members of any
church?
That there are 27 million young people
over the age of 9 and under the age of 25,
who have no religious training?
That there were 75,000 illegitimate chil
dren born in the United States last year?
That 40,000 of these mothers were under
the age of 14 ? That the average age of the
fallen girl is 16?
That the United States has more divorces
than any nation in the world? What do oth
er nations think of our boasted Christianity?
That we have one Mohmammedan and 74
Buddhist temples in the United States?
That our homes, churches, and schools are
threatened by these demons of evil ?
That Home Missions and Evangelism are
God's weapons to correct this evil condition ?
That if Home Missions and Evangelism
fail in the United States the sin and conse
quences of our failure will fall upon our
children's children?�Author Unknown.
The Mills of the Gods.
By Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
When this story was running as a serial,
the demand was nation-wide for it to be put
in book form. At last we are prepared to
give our readers an opportunity to own this
soul-gripping story in a beautifully bound
volume. The author has revised and enlarg
ed the story, and now it is one of the most
thrilling, and stimulating books we have yet
offered. It should be read by every boy and
girl in America, for it will carry with it a
beautiful romance, and with it a story of
pluck and inspiration, not excelled in the
field of fiction. It is a tale of tomorrow.
Price $1.50. Place your order at once. Make
a graduation present to your class of high
school. Money could not be better spent.
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A NEW TRAIL.
(Continued from page 3)
The term for purge in the original in this
connection is ekkathare, which means a thor
ough clean cut from the whole affair. Hence
one must be purged from false teachers, the
vessels unto dishonour and from the very
dregs of inbred sin in order to be sanctified
and prepared unto every good work. The
word sanctify as used in the Greek language
literally means to take away the dregs or to
negative the earth in us. Paul speaks of ves
sels of earth. Regeneration takes us out of
the world, while sanctification takes the
world, the earthliness, out of us. The sancti
fied person, therefore, is cleansed from the
influence of false doctrines, false teachers,
the earthliness of inbred sin and is a golden
vessel unto honour, meet for the Master's use
and prepared unto every good work.
A proper interpretation of the passage
magnifies the doctrine of Bible holiness. The
full scope of the truth on the subject as illus
trated in this connection by Paul is supposed
to deliver the individual from heretics, here
sies, from the earthly and 1o make him pure,
valuable, honorable, useful, practical and
prepared for every good work. It is a pity
that the great house of the visible church
does not contain more vessels of this charac
ter.
Reader, what sort of a vessel are you if
you are in the great house of the visible
church?
4. All scripture is inspired of God and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteousness ;
that the man of God may be perfect, through
ly furnished unto all good works. (2 Tim.
3:16). Paul certainly hits the bull's eye of
truth on the target of theology at this point.
I am glad the Apostle expressed himself thus
on the subject of the Inspiration of the
Scriptures in his last farewell letter to Timo
thy and to the church in all ages. It ought
to be sufficient to set the question at rest
for all who accept the Bible as the rule of
their faith and practice.
The Authorized Version says, "All scrip
ture is given by inspiration." The Revised
Version and the American Translation both
render it�Every scripture inspired of God
is also profitable, etc. Moffatt translates it:
"All scripture is inspired by God." It goes
without saying that Godbey gives the ortho
dox form in his Translation. He renders the
verse as follows: "All scripture is God-
breathed and profitable unto teaching, etc."
According to the Greek, the King James,
Moffatt, Godbey and the long list of conserv
ative scholars are nearer correct than the
Revised and American Versions. "Paul,"
says Dummelow, "is here contemplating the
Old Testament not as a work made up of
many writings, but as one book. So in Eph.
3:15 the whole family in heaven (A. V.) is
right, not every family (R. V.) ; Eph. 2:21.
All the building growth (A. V.), not each
several building (R. V.) ; Acts 2:36, let all
the house of Israel know (A. V. and R. V.) ;
Acts 7:22, all the wisdom of the Egyptians
(A. V. and R. V.) because contemplated as
one subject; Matt. 2:3, all Jerusalem, (A. V.
and R. V.)" Hence all scripture is a more
correct form than every scripture.
The preceding verse furnishes the key to
the situation. Paul, speaking of Timothy,
had just said : "From a child thou has known
the Holy Scriptures which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation through faith in
Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 3:15). What did
Paul mean by the holy Scriptures which Tim
othy knew? Evidently, the Old Testament,
not in part, but as a whole. In the very next
line Paul goes on to say: "All scripture is
inspired of God." There is a connection be
tween the fifteenth and sixteenth verses.
Since Paul had mentioned the Holy Scrip
tures as being able to make Timothy wise
unto salvation, he naturally continues to en
large and to comment upon the nature of
these Scriptures (0. T.) and declares that all
scripture is God-breathed (Theopneustos) .
It will be noted that the verb is omitted
from the original. The verb is, as used 'in
the English, is in the italics showing that it
is supplied by the translators. Now let us
examine the translation of the Revised Ver
sion and see if it harmonizes with the Greek.
"Every scripture inspired of God is also
profitable," etc. The verb is supplied and
the word translated also is the Greek kai
usually translated as the conjunction, and.
By all means it should be translated and in
this connection instead of also. The trans
lation in the Revised makes the Greek word
kai an adverb in this connection using it in
the sense of the term likewise. But the Greek
kai is strictly a conjunction and not an ad
verb. It is true that it is sometimes tranla-
ted also, but it is the conjunction also. For
instance, John was there, also James. Now
in order to use the term as a conjunction in
this verse it would be necessary to say : Ev
ery scripture is inspired of God, also (every
scripture) is profitable for teaching, etc.
This would use also in the conjunctional
sense but would be of no gain to 1;he critics
since in such case the admission must be
made that every scripture is inspired of
God, equivalent to saying there is no scrip
ture but what is inspired of God. But the
way it now stands in the Revised every scrip
ture inspired of God�could imply that there
are some scriptures not inspired of God.
However, to be grammatical the also in this
case would have to be used as an adverb in
stead of a conjunction; but it is a conjunc
tion in the Greek (kai), and not an adverb.
Besides to say that every scripture inspired
of God is also profitable is tautology. If it is
inspired it naturally follows that it is profita
ble. There is no sense or necessity for the
adverb also.
But let us look at the Authorized Version
a minute. "All scripture is inspired of God
and (therefore) is profitable for doctrine, re
proof, correction," etc. This makes good
sense and is grammatical and correct. It
uses the Greek word kai, (and), as a con
junction, as it should and must be used.
Therefore the modernists cannot derive
even a crumb of comfort from this verse
when it is correctly translated and properly
interpreted.
5. In the last days perilous times shall
come. (2 Tim. 3:1). From this and the
verses that follow, we see that Paul till the
very last believed in the Second Coming of
Christ. He was a fundamentalist and a pre-
millennialist par excellent, first, last, and all
the time.
6. The last charge to Timothy. "I charge
thee in the sight of God, and of Christ Jesus
who shall judge the quick and the dead at his
appearing and his kingdom, preach the
word." This injunction to preach the word
follows on the very heels of the statement
that all scripture is God-breathed ; therefore
preach the word. The term for charge in
this connection is very strong. It is
diamarturomai. It means a through and
through martyr testimony, used as a com
mand. Paul, dying a martyr witness, sum
mons Timothy before God and Christ and
commands him in view of all things he has
written unto him, to preach the word, be
urgent in season, out of season ; reprove, re
buke, exhort, with all long suffering and
teaching. Suffer hardship. Do the work of
an evangelist, make full proof of thy minis
try.
7. Now comes the dying testimony of the
peerless Apostle, sounding out as clear as the
notes of a silver lute. "I am now being of
fered. The time of my departure is at hand.
I have fought a good fight, I have finished the
course, I have kept the faith; henceforth
there is laid up for me the crown of right
eousness, which the Lord the righteous
judge shall give me in that day; and not only
to me, but to all those who love his appear
ing." (2 Tim. 4:7-9).
Paul was taken from the Mamertine
Prison and marched about a mile from the
gates of Rome and beheaded on Nero's block.
A gleam of the executioner's ajc, a heavy
blow, a dull thud and the head of St. Paul,
the Apostle, rolled upon the yellow sands of
the Ostian way; while his deathless spirit
and immortal soul swept through the gates
of the celestial City washed in the blood of
the Lamb!
"Leaning on Her Beloved."
By Charlotte Elliott.
(1789�1871)
Leaning on Thee, my Guide, my Friend,
My gracious Saviour! I am blest;
Though weary. Thou dost condescend
To be my rest.
Leaning on Thee, this darkened room
Is cheered by a celestial ray :
Thy pitying smile dispels the gloom�
Turns night to day.
Leaning on Thee, my soul retires
From earthly thoughts and earthly things ;
On Thee concentrates her desires;
To Thee she clings.
Leaning on Thee, with childlike faith.
To Thee the future I confide;
Each step of life's untrodden path
Thy love will guide.
Leaning on Thee, I breathe no moan.
Though faint with languor, parched with
heat :
Thy will has now become my own�
Thy will is sweet.
Leaning on Thee, midst torturing pain.
With patience Thou my soul dost fill:
Thou whisper'st, "What did I sustain?"
Then I am still.
Leaning on Thee, I do not dread
The havoc slow disease may make.
Thou, who for me Thy blood hast shed.
Wilt ne'er forsake.
Leaning on Thee, though faint and weak.
Too weak another voice to hear.
Thy heavenly accents comfort speak,
"Be of good cheer !"
Leaning on Thee, no fear alarms ;
Calmly I stand on death's dark brink;
I feel "the everlasting arms,"
I CANNOT SINK.
The Second Coming of Christ,
Always an interesting subject, has been
presented in a new book by Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, under the title of The Optimism of
Premillennialism. It undertakes to present
the very bright side of the Second Coming of
our Lord Jesus. The chapters read as fol
lows:
I. The Optimistic Outlook.
II. The Divine Objective.
III. The Divine Program.
IV. Is the World Growing Better or
Worse?
V. The Power of the Gospel.
VI. The Fulfillment of Prophecy.
VII. Concerning the Coming of Christ.
VIII. The Signs of Christ's Coming.
IX. The Falling Away.
X. The Millennium.
XI. Jesus is Coming Back to Earth.
This is one of the most spiritual and inter
esting books Dr. Morrison has ever written.
It ought to have a wide and thoughtful read
ing. It begins with prophecy and divine
promises that cannot fail. It is a subject so
scriptural, so serious, and so important that
it should not be neglected. Send to The Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., for a copy of this
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
SHANGHAI, CHINA.
Dear Friends of The Herald Family :
Someone has asked, "Does the old-fashioned altar
method, in which those seeking Christ are invited to
confess their sins at a mourner's bench in the front
of the church, work in heathen lands ? " Every day
we spend in China more firmly confirms the convic
tion that this is the only successful way of getting
souls to God, whether on the mission field or in the
liome land. Our first series of meetings in China
was conducted in the Peniel mission at Hong Kong.
Night after night when the invitation was given
men, women and children came flocking forward to
pray. There were times wlien the forty-foot altar
rail was too small to accommodate the numbers who
came. Some came for the first time to seek the
Christ they had heard the preacher tell about. Oth
ers had been there many times before. They refuse
to stop coming until their souls are satisfied. Some
came as believers to seek the blessing of entire
sanctification.
Earnest prayer marked every altar service. Their
sins were many. The step from a pagan existence,
reeking with lust and crime, to a life hid in Christ is
almost incomprehensibly great. These determined
seekers must wrestle until all the perverse practices
and faiths of the past have been conquered. And so
they cry out to the only One who can help them.
Thank God, when the last sin has been confessed or
the last bit of seK is laid upon the altar the victory
comes just as clearly as if does around the altars at
home.
Each one, as far as possible, is dealt with by an
experienced personal worker who instructs them in
the way of salvation. These personal workers have
been trained in special classes where they are thor
oughly drilled in the best methods of leading souls
to Christ. Each worker deals with one seeker until
the work is finished. Many times we see them in
pairs praying together in all parts of the church,
reading promises, questioning, instructing. In most
cases every faculty is concentrated on the serious
business at hand, as though it were a life-and-death
struggle. Sometimes they become too weary to go
on and must begin the following night where they
left off. A few must come again and again. Some
are gloriously saved the first time.
We do not mean to infer by this glowing report
that such unusual results are obtained in every ser
vice. There have been a few times when it seemed
that all hell was comlbined to keep souls from finding
God. Times when outward disturbance and inward
opposition cast a cloud over the meeting. Times
when we caught a glimpse of heathenism that would
have driven us back in despair if the endeavor had
been fostered by no power greater than our own.
But we are glad to report that in every series of
meetings the shield of faith has proved to be a safe
refuge, and the Sword of the Spirit has cut its way
through to the hearts of men. We bow in rever
ence before the infinite power of the gospel of
Christ and praise God for victory, "Exceeding, abun
dantly above all that we ask or think." Pray for us.
Asbury Foreign Missionary Team.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.
The greatest camp in the history of the Rocky
Mountain District has just closed. People from
north and south, east and wesit began to arrive early
at the grounds. There were more souls there the
first Monday night than on the last Sunday night a
year ago. Dormitories, tents and private homes were
taxed to their capacities. The camp dining hall was
not large enough to accommodate the crowds, so the
Bible School cafeteria was engaged to assist in feed
ing the people.
From the rising bell until late at night, services
were almost continuous. The early morning prayer
meetings, under the leadership of Brother Fmch,
were signally blessed of God, and meant much in the
services throughout the day. We feel we were fa
vored to have the ministry of Brother and Sister E.
E. Shelhamer, Brother Charles Stalker, and Brother
R. G. Finch. Under these mighty warriors the
truth of God came close and searching, without com
promise or favor. Scores walked to the altar of
prayer and salvation. Many times the altar was
filled two and three deep with hungry, penitent
souls. Hot tears, weeping and groans, weje follow
ed by shouts of victory through the blood of the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
We would not fail to mention the way people .gave
of their means. Sacrifice and self-denial were man
ifest on every hand. Thousands of dollars were
raised to finance the Camp, promote Foreign Mis
sions, Home Missions, the Bible School, and other
institutions of the church. God always blesses a
people that give liberally and cheerfully to his
cause.
� J. . ,
Truly the Lord of hosts was with us from first to
last. Preachers, laymen, and new-born souls went
back to their labors with faith and courage in a God
Who is strong to deliver and mighty to save. _
The District Assembly crowned the day following
the great camp meeeting. District Superintendent,
L. D. Sharp presided. In spite of weary bodies and
minds, due to the stress of camp, zeal and earnest
ness were manifest throughout the sessions of the
Assembly The Lord blessed and refreshed the dele
gates and preachers at the start, preparing them
for the work before them. Brother D. W. Reynolds
Was elected District Superintendent for the coming
year Brother Sharp, who has been superintendent
for eight or nine years, will be missed over the dis
trict; but we now have another man of God with the
oversight of the work. We pledge Brother Reynolds
our
^
prayers, support and co-operation. A sweet
spirit
^
prevailed throughout the Assembly; the
crowning hour coming in the ordination service. The
Spirit of the Lord came down like dew upon Mount
Lebanon; hearts were melted together in holy joy;
strong men wept and embraced one another as the
Spirit brooded over the congregation. Past battles,
hard times and places were forgotten and preachers
felt as if they were again being commissioned for
the first time to carry the blessed gospel to the lost
world. G. A. Porterfield.
CYNTHIANA?KENTUCKY.
I do not recall that I have reported through The
Pentecostal Herald for some months, but I have been
active in churches and camps. Near the middle of
May I began a revival with Rev. C. D. Arms, at
Cavour, S. D., in which twenty-four prayed through
to salvation, reclamation or sanctification. Brother
and Sister Arms are very excellent servants of God
and their people are just fine. From Cavour, I went
to Esmond, S. D., for two weeks with Rev. W. M.
Redfield, a great singer, good preacher, big-hearted,
holy man of God. Sister Redfield is an ex-trained
nurse, and now soul nurse of their congregation,
The Holy Ghost was with us and saved, reclaimed or
sanctified forty or more souls, including the out
standing financiers of the town and farmers in the
surrounding community.
From South Dakota I went to Angie, La., with
an old Asbury graduate. Rev. Beadle. We had a
good time together and the Lord gave us souls. At
the close of this revival Brother Beadle and I rar^
over to Old Ebenezer Camp at Crowley, La., in
which he was platform manager and the writer the
evangelist. Rev. SoUie McCreeles from Texas, an
other Asbury graduate, led the singing and God
gave us a real old-time camp meeting. Scores of
souls were at the altar and I counted over one hun
dred who found God. The congregations at night
were exceedingly large, and such shouting one
scarcely ever hears. The camp closed with full altar
and a burst of glory over the camp.
I am now with Rev. B. N. Long, Cynthiana, Ky.,
and the Holy G'host is convicting of sin, righteous
ness and of judgment. One of the stewards told me
this is the best revival that has been held here for
the last twenty years. The altar is being filled each
night and young men and women are praying
through in fine shape. I am to go to the great Cen
tral Holiness camp meeting at Wilmore, Ky., from
here, then to Rienzi, Miss., for all of August. I have
September 1 to 17 open, also the latter part of Sep
tember, and all of October.
I am doing my best to help dear Dr. Morrison se
cure fifty thousand new subscribers for The Herald.
God bless him. I want you to know. Dr. Morrison,
that you can count on me. I am with you to the last
fiber of my being and the last drop of my Kentucky
blood. Hallelujah! I delight in it.
L. E. Williams.
GREENUP, KENTUCKY.
The days of revivals are not passed. In the midst
of one of the worst droughts this country has had
in many years, we launched our revival campaign
with Wm. Kelly, Greenup, Ky., as our evangelist in
the Oddville Methodist Church, and for three weeks
we waged battle against the enemy. The drought
continued and still continues , but the spiritual
drought was broken and in the midst of discouraged
farmers God gave us great victory. Rev. Kelly was
at his best and, under God, did a good and lasting
work in our church and throughout our community.
He is a pastor's friend and an uncompromising
preacher. The two churches ought to keep him
busy. He is Conference Evangelist in the M. E.
Church. Call him brethren, he will do you good
and you will call him back.
There were upwards of a dozen professions and
the entire church wonderfully revived; family altars
were erected. There has been one saved since the
close at a cottage prayer meeting. There were thirty-
four out last night to our church prayer meeting
and the good work goes on. God bless Bro. Kelly and
his great work.
We leave Monday for a revival with our old friend,
B. W. Hardin, Adairville, Ky. We want your pray
ers. We have had the battles of our life this year,
but God has blessed us and has given us great vic
tory, for which we are glad. We hope to see greater
things before Conference.
Your little brother in the battle for victory.
T. P. Roberts.
REVIVALS.
We held a two-weeks' meeting at White Mills,
Bro. Bandy, pastor. The membership was small, but
some very fine people we found. We did not have
but few conversions and reclamations, but the church
was built up and strengthened; five united with the
church. We had the co-operation of Christians of
other churches.
The town cemetery was in a bad plight; had not
been cleaned off for years and years, but appointed a
committee, one from each church, and two Satur
days the people came, brought their dinner and spent
the day cleaning it off; had service in the morning.
The committee wrote the people away that had
friends buried there, and several of them came. It
is a town that has long been a bathing resort. Bro.
Bandy, wife and daughter are a great trio in a
meeting with music and work.
The next revival was at Bethel on the Grand Riv
ers charge, Bro. Sutherland pastor. He is in favor
with his people and believes in old-time revivals. At
Bethel we had to dig deep, for the community was
far away from God. Of course, few were holding
on; the church revived and did splendid work in
trying to get the lost saved. We had about twelve
saved; one man reclaimed and all his children that
had arrived at the age of accountability and will
join the church.
During the first meeting we spent the nights in
the home of Mr. Will Price, and the last meeting in
the home of Mr. Jim Brasher. Both families were
kind as could be. The last place was my childhood
community. I was glad to work there among my
kindred. Robert Johnson and Wife.
WHEELER, ILLINOIS.
In the month of May the District Superintendent
sent me to Wheeler, 111., to conduct a revival. The
pastor had given up the work on account of ill health
without holding a revival this year. Children's
meetings were held in the afternoon and the attend
ance was good. The children put on a program on
Sunday afternoon which was enjyed by all. People
canie for miles to the little village church to wor
ship with us. The fire fell, saints prayed and sang,
and we had a real old-fashioned revival where peo
ple cried to God for mercy. Forty-six were saved,
all adults but eight. They have truly picked up
their cross and are following the lowly Nazarene.
The church is now a beacon light.
In June, I held a revival at the Asbury Church on
the West Liberty circuit, about twenty miles from
Wheeler, and these good people drove over and as
sisted in the work for the Lord. The battle was
hard and the visible results were meager, but we
had the_ smile of God upon us. Ten were converted.
We praise God for awakening souls from their slum
ber. I praise God for the blessed privilege of work
ing with all these good praying people.
Rev. Eula B. Crouch.
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK.
We have just closed out a very good meeting at
Niagara Falls, N. Y. The meeting was held in the
Free Methodist Church, and God surely visited us.
This was our first battle at Niagara Falls, and the
impressions that we got from the meeting were al
most wholly favorable. Rev. H. L. Dibble and his
wife are surely good yokefellows. We were made to
feel at home at once, and given to understand that
the message that would be the most welcome would
be the message that uncovered sin and showed the
real way of holiness. The pastor believes in keeping
at the efforts for revival, for this was the third re
vival that they had in less than a year. After the
fourth service the folk began coming to the altar
and there- was then no let up right to the last. The
last day was the best. Souls found God in the
morning service and then at night twelve bowed at
the altar, and all prayed through. As nearly as the
writer remembers there was not one who came to
the altar during the meeting that failed to find
victory.
We open the battle at Ellington and are believ
ing God for a great time. Pray for us.
H. P. Thomas.
MISSOURI STATE HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
The Missouri Missionary Auxiliary to the Na
tional Association, and the state business meeting
m.et in Lighthouse Mission, St. Louis, Mo., July 11-
13. Rev. J. R. Bishop and Miss Leona Aggola, both
returned missionaries from China, were the princi
pal speakers in the convention, and Mr. Bishop,chairman of the meeting, being Secretary of the
National Missionary Association.
The three services daily were very rich in helpful lessons on the word, illustrated with missionary
exepriences. The evening services were more large
ly attended, and were given to evangelistic. On
Saturday evening. Miss Aggola gave a great mes
sage upon the judgment day. Her missionary ad
dress Sunday afternoon was a most stirring mes
sage, picturing the pitiful condition of the heathen.
Another interesting feature of the convention was
out-going young missionary, John Traughsel. His
zeal, and prayers, and testimony and also his sing
ing was very helpful. May the Lord bless and use
mightily to his glory our young brother, who ex
pects to sail sometime this fall to assist in the Na
tional's work in China.
The business meeting of the state association was
held Saturday evening, July 12th. Rev. R. A. Kissee,the President, was in the chair. The reports from
the local associations gave evidence of some very
good meetings during the year, the reports from
Hannibal being especially encouraging.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected as fol
lows: F. L. Spindler, President; L. Anderson, 1st
Vice President; L. 0. Salzman, 2nd Vice President-
Miss Agnes Greider, Secretary, and J. H. Sell of
Ava, Mo., Treasurer. '
For the State Missionary Auxiliary, L. Anderson
President; S. C. Box 1st Vice President; J. V. Pitts'
2nd Vice President; D. D. Salveeter, Treasurer, andMrs. M. W. Loomis, Secretary and Prayer Band or
ganizer. F. L. Spindler, Reporter.
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had treated her with every brutality, she
brought her ragged, lean children and brok
en furniture back to our community. I was
a small boy but I shall never forget the sen
sation that it created. She had gone away
young, beautiful, with a handsome little for
tune; she had come back broken, poor and
burdened with an almost helpless family. She
settled on her father's old farm adjoining
that of my grandfather and she and her little
children worked together from sun to sun.
I remember a remark of a neighbor man
whom I heard talking to my grandfather
about this woman. He said, "I was over in
the woods the other day and Mrs. Blank
came out with an ax on her shoulder, drove
it into the tree, clasped her hands together
and looking up, said, '0 Lord, give me
strength to chop this tree down.' She then
went to work with a will." He said, "I hur
ried out of the woods to keep that tree from
falling on me."
I remember in my boyhood mind to have
thought of God and Mrs. Blank chopping
trees, raising wheat, cultivating corn and
running the farm. I remember how she
prospered, how the children grew, how they
were converted, and what useful citizens they
became.
It seems that there is something uncon
querable and invincible about a good woman ;
a woman who lives a life of prayer and faith,
which couples her on to omnipotence, can
hardly be thwarted in her purpose. She will
save her family in spite of a godless husband.
She will win out, when to win, seems impos
sible. She is indeed, the salt of the earth,
the light of the world.
I do not believe there is any human power
in all the world comparable to that of a con
secrated. Christian mother, who has an un
swerving faith in God and an unending love
for her offspring. There is no other asset in
all the world's wealth equal to that of conse
crated motherhood. You may take all the re
sources of your farming land, your moun
tains of minerals, your water power, your
commerce by land and sea, your manufactur
ing interests, and your great modern cities,
but the richest resource of any country, that
which counts for far more than all material
wealth, is godly motherhood. What would
all things else be worth if we have not a pop
ulation of intelligent people to develop and
enjoy the resources of the earth, and how
can we hope for a population of intelligent
and law-abiding people if we have not Chris
tian homes, and how can we have Christian
homes without consecrated, godly mothers?
Their faith and devotion and love are the
very foundation of society. Without the
godly mother all else must fail. She is more
important than your teachers in all your
schools, than your legislators in all your
halls ; she gets far closer to the heart of the
life of the coming generation than all of your
ministers of the gospel : she is the very
spring and fountain from which flows the fu
ture weal or woe of the community, the
Church and the nation. Give us godly, faith
ful mothers, who live in harmony with the
word of God and train their children to fear,
revere and obey the God of the Bible, and
we can solve all of our problems, conquer all
of our enemies, and safely ride the tempest
uous sea of social, commercial, and political
life into the port of prosperity, peace and
happiness.
There is no remedy for the lack of good
mothers. You cannot give us schools, church
es or civil legislation that will remedy the
lack in the young life oi the proper training
at the knee of a Christian mother. You may
take almost any life of a man or woman that
has been pre-eminently useful in the world
and trace the influences that made it such
back to the warm, loving heart of a godly
mother.
ALONE WITH GOD.
Alone with Thee, my Lord! alone with Thee!
Thus would'st Thou have it still�thus shall it
be.
For in the quiet, secret place of prayer,
I go to meet Thee.
Thou art always there;
That Thy way is perfect, I can see.
Alone with Thee, my Lord, alone with Thee.
If loving friends should bid me enter not
That hallow'd spot;
And earthly thoughts should follow on the
track.
To hold me back.
Or seek to break the sacred peace within.
With the world's din.
Then by Thy grace, I'll cast them all aside,
Whate'er betide;
And never let that place deserted be.
Where I may dwell alone, my Lord, with Thee!
And when I learn the fulness of Thy love,
With Thee above,��
When ev'ry heart oppress'd by hidden grief
Shall gain relief,��
When ev'ry weary soul shall find its rest
Amid the blesf.
Then all my heart, from sin and sorrow free,
Shall dwell with sweeter joy, My Lord, with
Thee!
�Selected and altered.
If you mothers fail the school will fail, the
Church will fail, the State will fail. The
foundations will give way beneath society
and inevitably calamity must come to the
race. Mothers, do not imagine that your
sphere is a small one, or that your work in
the world is secondary to that of any one
else. Whether you live in palace, two-story,
cottage or hut, your opportunities are unlim
ited; the possibilities of your influence over
your children cannot be calculated by our
mathematics, or limited by time. The cour
age, the strength and calmness with which
the mighty Lincoln held and saved his na
tion in the darkest day of her history, all lay
in the heart of little Nancy Hanks in yonder
log cabin in the woods of old Kentucky.
The great Methodist revival that has
swept the world with holy fire and brought
its millions out of sin into the eternal city of
the skies, was smoldering in the bosom of
Susanna Wesley while she nursed her little
John upon her faithful breast. A countless
host of godly women, who are now at the
Master's feet in glory, rise before me. They
lived, bore children, prevailed with God, cor
rected, taught, triumphed, conquered Satan
and sin for themselves and their offspring,
sent their children forth to do battle for the
Lord and have gone home to heaven to rest
and rejoice until their loved ones shall come
home with their arms full of sheaves, gleaned
because of the faithfulness of their mother,
to lay at the Master's feet.
O0OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX3OO0OOOO00OOOO00000
The Cause of Your Leanness.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
My Dear Brother Tightwad :
note what you say about the lean
ness and discomfort you feel in
your soul; also of the careful
strictness of your life in your
efforts to be obedient to the com
mandments of the Lord, and
just to your fellowbeings. I have no doubt
with reference to your high moral stand
ards. It occurred to me that you are well
pleased with yourself, because of the fact
that you strictly observe the Sabbath day
and, in a general way, keep yourself within
the proscribed limit of the Ten Command
ments.
It is a bit singular that you live such an
upright life, you read and believe the Bible
and have your regular times of prayer, that
you are careful to pay a tenth and yet, for
some reason, you feel this leanness and lack
of warmth and love, and the peace and joy
that a Christian should have. Is it not a fact
that you are exacting with your fellowbe
ings? Are you not inclined to measure oth
er people by yourself, justify yourself and
'condemn those whom you look upon as your
inferiors in Christian conduct? It may be
that you are a bit too regular ; that you live
by rule; that there is nothing spontaneous
in your life; that you never go the second
mile, but are quite inclined to contend with
the man who takes your cloak, that you har
bor it against him and seek to get even with
him, rather than give him your coat also, as
the Master commanded.
Is it not a fact that you have taken good
care of both of your cheeks, right and left?
I have not noticed any bruises on them. You
are so healthy, stout and independent, I
would be afraid to smite you on the right
cheek. Only a good distance with my pen, I
might offer a suggestion of the cheek-smiting
process. If I were in physical reach of you
and smote you on the right cheek I would
not expect to keep my feet long enough to
give you a whack on the left. You impress
me that you know quite well how to protect
yourself, and would not hesitate to do so.
Is it not a fact that you are in a sort of
rut; that you have set yourself to attending
promptly and with some pride, to certain du
ties, and feel a bit of resentment if any one
should ask you for a little favor, or an op
portunity presented itself for you to do some
thing apart from your regular routine work?
You receive a letter asking for a little help by
some missionary in China. You read part
of it, crush it in your hand and throw it into
the wastebasket. There is a poor old woman
standing on the streets selling the afternoon
papers; you give her a nickel and wait for
the change. She fingers in her little wallet
with her stubby, soiled old fingers, shriveled
and drawn with rheumatism, gets your two
cents change, and you strut along in your
big, well-to-do, healthy way. A Missouri
mule might be able to hand you, if ^you were
in reach of his rear end activities, something
that would be a means of grace. You pray
God to warm your heart, but you do nothing
to warm your own heart. You are too me
chanical in your Christianity. If you would
let a bit of love and pity ooze out of you, I
have no doubt you would warm up a bit.
I want to suggest that you hold fast your
integrity, continue to read and pray and be
honest, but cultivate and develop a little
more of human kindness in your breast. Pity
the poor. Love the unworthy. Help some
one who does not deserve anything. Do some
thing more than your mere duty. Pay your
tithe, but hand a half dollar, by way of
thankoffering, to that poor fellow with a tin
cup and bunch of lead pencils squatting on
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the corner with the winds fluttering his thin,
ragged overcoat.
I know all about that piece in the newspa
per about the rich beggar on the streets, but
do not let yourself suppose that all of these
beggars are rich. Yes, you gave something
to the Community Chest, but let yourself
come in contact with human want, and make
a little extra investment among the poor.
I do not know that these suggestions will
be worth anything to you, but get into the
sunshine of generous, kindly feeling toward
the poor, the suffering, the foreign mission
aries, the Christian enterprises, and do some
thing. Carry some burdens that are crush
ing other shoulders. Cheer up the dull, drab
life of some beggar. Give a big nickel, four
of which will make a dollar, to a poor old
crippled woman selling papers on the streets,
and do not take any change.
Excuse me for writing this stuff to you,




A New Method With the Mob.
We recently saw in the public press where
a sheriff in Beaumont, Texas, walloped the
leader of a mob with a heavy blow on the
jaw. The leader at once retreated and his
mob of two hundred men scattered.
This is a new method of handling a mob.
It would be a fine thing if every part of the
country disgraced by these murderous mobs
would employ some big fellow about six feet,
two inches tall, weighing about two hundred
and twenty-five pounds, with a fist about the
size of a calf's head, whose business it would
be to wade into mobs gathering about jails
and wallop the leader on the jaw.
Nothing in the world is more effective with
a mob than straight-out, determined resist
ance. I doubt if there is a class of men in the
world who run more quickly from a whiff of
buckshot than a mob. A large percent of the
mob is made up by the curious crowd that
will face in the direction of the hanging or
burning of some helpless victim. They are
not there expecting to participate. They on
ly want the thrill of the excitement and to
see personally what takes place. We doubt
if an officer of the law ought ever to fire
above the heads of the mob. It is a waste of
good ammunition. They might begin on the
calves of their legs and work up, leaving
them capacity to run. If the next two or
three mobs that gather to take the law into
their own hands had some strong sheriff
wade into them and wallop a few of them on
the jaw it no doubt would have a fine effect.
If not, a few shot guns with wild goose size
cartridges would surely have a most gracious
effect.
The people of this country ought to make
up their minds to resist mobs in a way that
would immediately cool their ardor for the
suppression of crime in the most criminal
way. H. C. M.
An Interesting Experiment.
Some one sends me the Syracuse Journal
in which they tell us of the employment by
Syracuse University, a great Methodist
school, of a young minister. Rev. Whitney
Truesdale, a bright, active young brother, to
look after the spiritual interests of the stu
dents of that University. The paper goes on
to tell us that Rev. Truesdale dances, plays
cards, and names several other attractive
qualities that make up the accomplishments
of this young minister who is to guide the
spiritual life of the university students.
It seems the university has had him em
ployed for quite a while. We have not heard
of the breaking out of a great spiritual awak
ening and a gracious revival of religion, as
the result of his labor. It does not seem that
his card playing, dancing qualities have
brought any large number of students to the
altar of prayer, up to this time.
One wonders if the dear old Methodists
who gave their money to build up this uni- arises out of the high wages he is compelled
versify had known that such tremendous ef- to pay for labor. The automobile business
forts would have been put forth for the spir- has drawn mechanics away from the tactor-
itual development of the students, if they ies producing farm implements, where they
would have poured out their hard-earned receive larger wages. The farm implenients
money to build the institution. factories have drawn from the towns and
vU-
When one sees modernistic school men lages and farming districts. People have
who oppose almost everything that charac- flown into the cities for the larger receipts
terized Methodism and made it a tremendous for their labor with less of the drudgery ot
spiritual force in the world, coddling devout the farm, for the entertainment feature, and
people in order to get their money which will for the charm which promises itself to city
be used to promote teaching in most positive life. The increase of cost on farm imple-
opposition to what the donors believed and ments has hit the farmer hard. The larger
loved, we can but think of the hypocritical wages he has had to pay for what labor he
kiss that Judas Iscariot placed upon the can get has cut down his profits until m
cheek of the blessed Master while he clutched many instances they have entirely disap-
with eager grip, the thirty pieces of silver peared.
he had received for the betrayal. When men This vast population of more than one
who, at heart, hate the old Wesleyan doctrine hundred millions of people brings us face to
of entire sanctification, and in addition, are face with the fact that we have got t9 plan
strongly tinctured with modernism, flatter and plow and reap and thresh and grind or
and praise devout, humble souls, true to their the people will go hungry. Hungry people
Bible and its Wesleyan interpretation, in or- are dangerous. Farming ought to offer
der to get their money that they may use it strong attractions both for the sunshine, the
for the propaganda of teachings abhorrent to fresh air, the fruit, the vegetables, the glo-
those who have given them their means to be rious life of the country, and the remunera-
used for the Lord, I, for one, do not know tion that ought to come to the toilers for
how to class them otherwise than with the their labor.
poor deceptive Judas. H. C. M. We shall see what we shall see.
H. C. M.
A Glance at the Secular Papers. . r**'�'" ^
A glance at the secular papers reveals the Crossing the Deadline, or Ihe Kecru=
fact that the great political parties are being cifixion of Jesus Christ.
affected by the "wet" propaganda. There is I have just been looking over a pamphlet
a tremendous battle ahead for those who that I wrote a few years ago with the above
stand for the prohibition of the liquor traffic, title. I see that it has a considerable sale.
The religious papers and the ministers of The twelfh edition of 1,000 each, is on the
the gospel ought to arouse enthusiasm among market. I am glad to know it has had such
the people. We cannot look to the secular a wide circulation. I believe there is quite
press for much help. The sympathies of the a demand for just such pamphlet. The con^
secular press are influenced by the finances tents are based upon Peter's Second Epistle,
of the "wets." Finance has always count- 2nd chapter, 1 to 3 verses. Turn and read
ed large in the liquor traffic. The pulpits of that passage of scripture. We believe there
this country ought to thunder against the li- is a number of men in the pulpit today of a
quor traffic and all of its propaganda. The number of Protestant churches, who are
womanhood of the nation should be aroused, guilty, who have crossed the deadline, who
If the religious press is silent and the preach- are misleading the people, who are denying
ers have nothing to say, there is sad havoc the virgin birth of Christ, his sacrificial
for Prohibition sentiment and principle death, and bodily resurrection, and are re-
awaiting us. crucifying our Lord. They are deceiving the
One is startled and saddened as he reads people and sealing their own doom. Send
of the large number of Democratic candi- and get this pamphlet, read it and circulate
dates who are lining up against the Eigh- it. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Com-
teenth Amendment. When we remember that pany, Louisville, Ky. Price 25c each, or $2.00
the southern states led in the great tidal per dozen, wholesale.
wave of Prohibition which swept over the ^����
nation it is heart-rending to see the breaking Turn Your Spare Time
down in this splendid Prohibition work in Jj^^q cash, and at the same time do good by
the Southland or among tnose who are sup- putting some of our religious literature into
posed to sympathize with her m her desire ^^ie hands and homes of the people.
and work for sobriety and the suppression Write today for our offer
of the liquor traffic in all its forms.
^ Pentecostal Publishing Company,
�i ^ Louisville, Kentucky.*
mm'm-mmm
Speaking of Overproduction. jf You Want Something
We see that an unofficial tabulation trom Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
forty-one states indicates that the population what God says about it, send lOc and get a copy of
of the United States is approximately 122,- "Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
Qt^7 nnn T>ni<3 iti nnitp a nnmber of neonle ^^^^ *� members of your church who do notaS^OUU. iniS is quite u o OI peopie. ^^^jj^^^ .^^ tithine-. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
Three meals a day for that many mouths pentecostal PUBLISHING COMPANY,
means tons of potatoes and cereals, truits Louisville, Kentucky.
and vegetables. Dear old mother earth, un- �^.g).�
der the Stars and Stripes, is a very busy, gj^^jj Prohibition Go?
bountiful mother. But our population means . , .,. u i u -d t, tt
that somebody must stick to the plow and the ^ A startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
hoe There is a job for the farmer whether P^ce 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
he gets what's coming to him or not. Pentecostal Publishing Company,
One of the greatest problems of the farmer Louisville, Kentucky.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME ,
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
shining for JESUS.
Elsie Lyle took a journey by rail.
As the train was starting her pastor
said to her: "I am glad you have a
holiday, and traveling gives a good
opportunity of shining for Jesus."
She wondered how in a railway car
she could do anything for Jesus. In
front of her sat a poor woman with
three ragged, dirty children. They
did not look very inviting, but she
thought, "I am one of Christ's disci
ples, and I must be careful how I
treat one of his little ones." She read
to the children, gave them some of
her lunch and was so occupied in en
tertaining them that she came to the
end of her journey before she real
ized it.
That night when Elsie thought over
the day's journey she said to herself,
"Mr. Warden said traveling gave good
pportunity to shine for Jesus, and I
have not spoken a word for him all
day."
A few days later Mr. Wardell said
to her, "Mr. Smith, the lawyer who
sat across from you in the train the
other day, says he wishes to become a
Christian. He said to me a day or
two ago, 'I traveled lately with Elsie
Lyle, who had just confessed her love
for Christ, and for a whole half day
she proved an angel of mercy to a
wornout mother and three fretful
children, and never appeared to think
of herself for a moment. What the
Spirit of Christ has done for her I
want done for me.'
"And the best of it is, Elsie, he is
a Christian, and your shining light
led him to Christ.'^
Dear Aunt Bettie: I heard about a
little girl who drew a picture of her
pet kitten, minus its tail. Her mama
asked her, "Where is the kitten's
tail?" and she replied, "In the ink
battle!" So I am going to leave the
description of myself in the ink bot
tle, as I can put something so much
more important here, surely. Also, I
read Mr. Alexander Duffs' visit to the
great missionary, William Carey thus
described. His last visit. Mr. Duff
spent some time talking chiefly about
Dr. Carey's missionary life, till at last
the dying man whispered, "Pray!"
Mr. Duff knelt down and prayed, and
then said, "Good-bye." As he passed
from the room, he thought he heard a
feeble voice pronouncing his name,
and turning, he found that he was re
called. He stepped back accordingly,
and he heard this spoken with a gra
cious solemnity: "Mr. Duff, you have
been speaking about Dr. Carey. When
I am gone, say nothing about Dr.
Carey. Speak about Dr. Gary's Sa
vior." Mr. Duff went away rebuked
and awed, and with a lesson in his
heart that he never forgot, so the de
scription concludes. I see that in the
past I have been making too much of
me and mine, so this first day of June
1 right about face, God helping me,
forever. "0, magnify the Lord with
me, and let us exalt his name togeth
er." Good-bye, truly,
Wm. C. McGinnis.
care The Repairer, Rt. 7, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Missouri boy join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I am twelve years
old. I am in the fifth grade. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I have
blue eyes, white hair, and weigh 96
pounds. Hurschal P. Williams, I
eruess your middle name to be Paul.
Who can guess my middle name? It
starts with C and ends vi^ith E. It has
eight letters in it. My aunt takes
The Pentecostal Herald. I love to
read it, especially page ten. I hope
Mr. W. B. is out fishing when this let
ter arrives. Rav C. Hinkle.
Buffalo, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
before, so here I come again. I am
glad to hear Bro. Morrison is improv
ing in health. I live on a farm three
miles from Fairland. Since school is
out I am helping mother raise chick
ens. Oh! how we enjoy Brother Bud
Robinson's sermons, also his Hospi
tal Experience. Everyone who does
not believe in reading should read
this book. The Lord can do things
that we think is impossible. We all
like to go to great meetings, but think
if we all do the thing that is right we
will go to one of the greatest feasts
bhat ever was heard of. I am twelve
years old. How many of you cousins
believe in picture shows?
Wilma McFarland.
Box 123, Rt. 1, Fairland, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How many of
you enjoyed Easter? I had a very
nice time. I attended an Easter pro
gram at the Nazarene Church in the
morning and an egg hunt in the af
ternoon. There were prizes given to
the ones who found the most eggs, a
handkerchief to the girl and a comb
to the boy. I am fourteen years of
age, have brown bobbed hair and am
five feet, four inches tall. Will all the
cousins please write to me? I would
answer all if possible. Don't disap
point me. I hope to see this in print.
Anna Maude Willen.
Decide, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a little Kentucky miss to chat with
.vou a few minutes ? I must say I en
joy reading page 10. We have only
taken The Herald a year, but I never
fail to read the Children's Page. My
father is a Methodist minister. We
live on a farm and I enjoy farm life.
I also enjoy going to school. I'm a
college freshman. How many of the
cousins like to read ? I think that is
my chief hobby. I read Shakespeare,
Dickens, Thackeray, Elliot, Scott,
Burns, and several more English wri
ters' books, besides several favorite
American authors.
As this is my first letter I shall try
not to take up too much space, but
will describe myself and this part of
the country to all the cousins who
will write to me. I would be glad to
receive letters from all the grown
up cousins. Please give me a shower.
Lee Pennycufif.
Decide, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May an Indiana
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first letter to The
Herald and I hope to see it in print. I
expect you are wondering what I look
like. I am fourteen years of age,
about five feet tall, brown eyes, and
dark brown hair. I will be a fresh
man at Newport High School in Sep
tember. My birthday ia February 26.
llave I a twin? My favorite sports
are playing basketball, reading and
am also interested in art. Mary J.
Fulton, I guess your middle name to
be Jane. I would be glad to hear from
any cousins who wish to write.
Betty Jane Carmack.
Box 48, Newport, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As you treated
me so kindly the first time I visited
you by letter, it is with great pleasure
that I hope to visit you again, this
time to tell you that I love all The
Herald family. I have been reading
The Pentecostal Herald for eight or
nine years and I think it is a grand
paper, but it seems I would like to
change its name from Pentecostal
Herald to the Direction Finder, for in
the midst of all the sin and persecu
tions of the world it points in the di
rection of that beautiful City for
which all The Herald family is head
ing, I hope. I have only met a few
of the great Herald family, in person,
but I have a great desire to meet dear
Brother H. C. Morrison. A few days
ago I had the pleasure of meeting
one of your fatnily, namely, Rev. C. F.
Wimberly. If all The Herald family
is as good as those I have met I am
sure it gives you great joy to be at
the head of such great and noble fam
ily of Christian boys and girls. I
know something of what it means to
be burdened with the souls of others. I
was once a leader in a little country
church and oh, how I loved the people
of that little village known as Corolla.
N. C. It was with sorrow that I left
this dear little flock. The Lord loves
and cares for his own. Brother L. E.
Tillett is now the leader in this little
church. I believe he will do all he can
to stand up for Jesus, for Brother
Tillett and his good; wife have re
ceived the baptism of the Holy Ghost
and are walking in the light of God's
word. There are other Christian
workers in this little church, but are
not satisfied with their Christian ex
perience. I beg The Kerald family to
pray for this little church and village
that none be lost.
With love to all,
G. G. Johnson.
Lee Hall, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Alabama girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? A-s
this is my first letter I hope to see it
in print. I am about four feet, six
inches tall, eight years old and weigh
53 pounds. I have blue eyes and sand-
colored hair. My grandmother takes
The Pentecostal Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I have no chance to
go to Sunday school. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with 0
and ends with 0 and has six letters in
it. I hope Mr. W. B. is out digging
fish bait when this letter arrives.
Burla O. Wallace.
Rt. 1, Box 3, Maplesville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Canadian girl join your happy band?
I have been reading The Herald for a
short time and have enjoyed reading
page ten the most. I was eleven years
old on the 6th of February, but am
large for my age. Who can guess' my
second name? It starts with P and
ends with L, and has five letters in it.
Frances Brown, I guess your second
name to be Mildred. I will try and
guess your first question. Jesus was
32 years old when crucified. Is this
right? How old was Noah when he
entered into the Ark? How old was
he when he died? What was our
Lord's last act upon earth? I have
said enough for the first time. I hope
to see this letter in print as I have
not seen a letter from a Canadian yet.
Everybody write to me and I will ans
wer all letters. Elma Veale.
Chesterville, Ontario.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My father takes
The Pentecostal Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I am twelve years
old. I have brown hair and blue
eyes. My birthday is Nov. 24. I got
saved last summer. I like to read
^ood books and papers. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday I can. My
teacher is Mrs. Pittus. I like her fine.
Dorris C. Wall, I guess your name to
be Christine. If I'm right remember
your promise. As this is my first let
ter to The Herald I would love to see
it in print. I hope Mr. W. B. is gone
when this letter arrives.
Christine V. Godbey.
Rt. 1, Danville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I enjoy reading
page ten very much. I am thirteen
years old and in the seventh grade. I
have blue eyes, light hair and fair
complexion. My birthday is July 11.
Have I a twin? Clara E. Farmer, I
guess your middle name to be Ettie.
Dorris C. Wall, I guess your middle
name to be Christine. If I am right,
please remember your promise. See
if you can guess my middle name; it
begins with A and ends with E; it has
six letters in it. This is my first let
ter to The Herald and hope to see it
in print. Mable Duncan.
Rt. 5, Box 61, Manchester, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl from
the State of Sunfiowers so will you let
me come in with a sunflower and sit
down by all of you cousins? I am
eleven years old and in the sixth
grade. I have dark blue eyes, brown
hair and am about five feet tall and
weigh 80 pounds. I am a Christian
and belong to the M. E. Church and
go to Sunday school and church al
most every Sunday. Rev. Danner is
our pastor and he certainly is a fine
one. Bless God for giving us such a
great man for our church. Say, what
is the matter with the Sunflower boys
and girls ? I never see many letters
printed from the Kausas cousins.
Let's hurry up and get ahead of the
other States. I love The Herald and
read God's comforting word. I cer
tainly get a lot of pleasure from serv
ing God and have no time for worldly
pleasure. Girls and boys, did you ever
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aches and pains we cause our parents
by our folly and neglect? Let's see if
we can't find something to do that
will please them. Watch their eyes
sparkle with happiness. I ask the
prayers of the cousins that I will be
always on duty for Jesus. Write to
me. God bless you all.
Rose Lee EUwood.
Windom, Kansas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you not
take an Iowa boy into your band? I
have brown eyes and brown hair and
a dark complexion. My father is a
Methodist preacher. I go to Sunday
school and church every Sunday, but
when I am sick which is not very
often. My Sunday school teacher is
Mr. Fillenwarth, who is coach of the
ball teams here. I am very fond of
sports but regard spiritual things
first. Some of the cousins have their
middle iand first names to spell in Th.e
Pentecostal Herald. Louaine Day's
first name is lola. Virginia Brock's
middle name is Louise. 'Thelma Phil
lip's middle name is Emma. I have
three teachers at school. They are
Miss Allen, Miss Nelson and Mrs.
Ward. I am ten years old and in the
sixth grade. There are seven in our
family. They are Melvin, Slaine, An
na Laura, Frances Marie and father,
mother and I. I hope Mr. W. B. is at
the rummage sale. Well I will close
hoping to see my letter in print.
Vincent Allison.
Box 30, Richland, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
hapny band of boys and girls? My
uncle takes The Herald. I sure do en
joy reading it, especially page ten. I
am five feet, three inches tall, fair
complexion, gray blue eyes, weigh
69%, pounds. I have sand-colored
hair. I go to school every day. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. My
Sunday school teacher is Miss Ravenal
Burdette. School teacher is Miss
Maud Eston. Rev. Nelson is our pas
tor. I love him very much. Brother
Parker preached last May and several
times this year. His wife came with
him. I love them very much. I go to
the Bethesda M. E. Church. I live
with my great-grandmother who was
98 years old last January. Please
pray she mav live to be a hundred
years old. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with E and ends
with Y. Clara Farmer, I guess your
middle name to be Elsie. If so, keep
your promise.
Gertrude E. Disney.
Rt. 1, Monrovia, Md.
WANTED BOYS AND GIRLS
Who want to earn Bible, Testament
or good Book by selling 5 packages
of our post cards at 20c per package.
Write us your needs.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
^Wednesday August 13, 1930. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
THE OPPORTUNITY IS SWIFTLY PASSINB
Don't let it go by without your having placed THE HERALD in some home. It
may be the means of salvation to the entire household.
Every soul, some time, somewhere, longs to know God, and this may be your op
portunity to help some one into a saving knowledge of Him. We have known in
stances where persons were not approachable in the interest of their souls, but the
Holy Spirit has spoken to them in the quiet of the reading hour.
We pass this way but once, so let's make our time and efforts count for God and
souls. Try to induce some one to subscribe on the special 50c offer till January. In
vest 50c of the Lord's money and send the paper to some one ; then pray God to bless
the message THE HERALD carries to the good of that soul.
Dear HERALD readers, what we do must be done quickly. The special subscrip
tion period is rapidly slipping away, souls are passing into eternity, many of them lost,
and it behooves us to get desperately in earnest to offer the Bread of Life to as many as
will receive it.
Think NOW of some loved one or friend who needs soul food, and either ask
them to subscribe or send them the paper until January. Seemingly small things count
for much in the service of the King.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you find find $ for which
send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G MINGLEDORFr, D.D.
Lesson VIIL�August 24, 1930.
Subject.�Jonathan and David.. 1
Sam. 18:1-4 1 Sam. 20:14-17; 1 Sam.
20:32-34; 1 Sam. 20:41, 42; 2 Sam.
1:25-27.
Golden Text.�A man that hath
friends must show himself friendly:
and there is a friend that sticketh
closer than a brother.. Proverbs 18:
24.
Time.�-About B. C. 1065 to B. C.
1055.
..Places.�At various places in Ca
naan, but especially at Gibeah.
Introduction.-�Friendship is the
most sacred tie in any world. Its
presence makes heaven: its absence,
hell. It is more sacred than the tie
between parent and child, more sa
cred than the marriage tie, for with
out it marriage is a failure. With
out friendship there could be no
meaning to the word home. With it,
a hut may be a paradise. I have been
in a palace where I slept on the fin
est of beds, ate the best food that
money could buy, listened to artistic
music from instrument and human
voice, walked through a garden of the
most luxuriant flowers, met servants
at every beck and call, but found out
before I left the place that I was liv
ing in hell, because there was no
friendship among the inmates of that
mansion.
There is one beautiful friendship
recorded in profane history�that be
tween Damon and Pythias. The palm
is usually given to the latter, but I
am persuaded that of the two Damon
deserves the greater honor. Every
thing that Pythias had was at stake,
even his life; so that he could do
nothing to help himself; but Damon
was a free man who laid his all, life
itself, on the altar of sacrifice for the
mere matter of giving his friend an
opportunity to say good-by to his
loved ones. He had no guarantee that
Pythias would ever return to lay
down this life for his�nothing, save
the honor of a faithful friend. Upon
that he risked his all, and both of
them won an undying victory.
Friendship must rest upon a basis
of life and death. If one will not die
for another, he is not his best friend.
But maybe it is harder to live for one
than to die for him. I have seen a
woman live for a husband who was in
no sense worthy of her. The daily
treatment he gave her was such that
death would have been a blessing to
her; but she bore it all, because she
was his friend; although he was not
her friend. Sometime ago I was in
heaven for a few days. It was just a
plain earthly home where dwelt a
father, a mother, and two daughters.
They had but little of the goods of
this world. We ate delicious plain
food cooked by the wife and girls.
They could not afford to hire ser
vants. Here and there were a few
flowers and fruit-trees about the little
place. The husband was a busy man
who never found time for play. But
that was one of the richest spots on
earth. It was a garden of friend
ship, where one breathed the air of
paradise, and smelled the aroma
wafted from the gardens of heaven.
There were angels hovering around
the home; and when we knelt at our
morning prayers, there were wireless
messages coming down from the very
heart of God.
God said his best word about Abra
ham when he called him his friend.*
I would rather be God's friend than
to be anything else in all the wide
world, because that would include ev
ery other good thing. Do you sup
pose that God would withhold any
good thing from one whom he calls
his friend? Never! Since he has
given us Jesus, all things are ours,
because we are Christ's, and Christ is
God's.
Our lesson today is not so much
about Jonathan . and David as it is
about their fine friendship. They are
dead and gone; but that will never
die. It can never die as long as men
live. I have sometimes felt that such
holy relationships between souls were
just golden links, set with diamonds
here and there, to tell us what life
would have been if there had been no
sin. There is a fragrance about the
friendship of David and Jonathan that
makes one think of the love of the
angels. How gentle and tender it
was, but its strength was as that of a
mighty rock. It was as pure and
holy as the love of a mother for her
babe; but all the wrath of an envious
king could not shake it for one mo
ment. It was so unselfish that Jona
than was glad for David to have the
crown; and David would have felt
honored could he have placed that
diadem on the brow of his friend.
When David's life was in danger, Jon
athan put his in jeopardy to save it.
Ah! no; this friendship must not, can
not, die while true men breathe the
breath of life.
I recollect reading when I was a
boy a story about a beautiful friend
ship between two dogs. Old Trip got
in an accident, and was so badly in
jured that he could not walk home;
so young Howser cared for him faith
fully. Every day he visited his old
friend, and divided his own food with
him. He licked his sores for him, and
nursed him with tenderest care till
the old fellow was able to return to
his home; and then escorted him back
with proudest glee. That beat Dives
a thousand miles. I would rather be
a friendly dog than an envious man.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. When he had made an end of
speaking unto Saul.�Turn back and
read the preceding chapter in order
to get the connection. There you will
find the account of David's little bat
tle with Goliath, the big Philistine,
who defied the armies of the living
God. When David was brought be
fore king Saul, he went with the head
of Goliath in his hand, and told Saul
who he was. The story made a deep
impression on Jonathan; and he was
"knit with the soul of David; and Jon
athan loved him as 'his own soul."
Here was the beginning of this sa
cred friendship.
2. Saul took him that day.�Saul's
feelings toward David are mysteri
ous. At times he seemed to love him
devotedly. At other times his envy
toward him was as bitter as gall. Saul
suffered from spells of insanity; al
though it was not of such a nature
as to deprive him of responsibility.
In his sane moments he could love
David with a deep devotion; but
when the evil spirit was upon him,
his hatred was devilish. At heart he
was a deep-dyed murderer. His affec
tion for David was such that he made
him a member of the royal family,
and gave him his daughter Michal
in marriage. He would let David "go
no more home to his father's house."
3. Then Jonathan and David made
a covenant.�This was a love pact,
entered into solely on that basis. If
there was about their covenant the
slightest bit of selfishness, the after
years failed to show it, for the cove
nant stood the severest tests that
could be brought against it.
.4 Jonathan stripped himself.�
Read this entire verse. Jonathan
seemed bent on making his identifi
cation with David complete. Note
that even his sword and his bow went
into the hands of David. One won
ders if David turned over all his
equipment to Jonathan also. I sup
pose that he did. While their souls
blended, they swapped earthly posses
sions, even their weapons of warfare.
1 Sam. 20:14-17. Here we have the
covenant to which the two young men
subscribed on that day. I suppose
Jonathan was well acquainted with
the ordinary conduct of kings, and
knew that, under most circumstances
his life and that of his family would
be in danger when David came to the
throne, unless David was different
from most other kings. He binds Da
vid under a solemn oath to spare his
life, and to protect his family as long
as life should last. That expression
in the sixteenth verse: "Let the
LORD even require it at the hand of
David's enemies,"- is cutting. But
David met the issue, and took the
solemn oath. And, mark you, he nev
er did violate that oath for one mo
ment; for long after the death of
Jonathan he cared for his family at
his own table.
1 Sam. 29:32-34. This section of
the lesson is by no means easy. Saul
casts a reflection upon Jonathan's
mother, and vows that David shall be
killed; but Jonathan is both vexed
and grieved, and wishes to know why.
I can find no satisfactory translation
of the words that here concern the
mother of Jonathan. In verse 33 it is
said: "And Saul cast a javelin at
him." But the meaning is not quite
clear. Did he make an attempt on the
life of his son? or is this a sort of
parenthetical expression referring to
one of Saul's efforts to slay David.
I think it was the former. At any
rate, Jonathan left the table, and
"did eat no meat the second day of
the month."
1 Sam. 20:41, 42. Read the con
necting verses, and note the little test
that took place between Jonathan
and David. There was some lying
done; but I am sure we cannot judge
them by our moral standards. They
had made the agreement prior to the
dinner hour; and as soon as Jonathan
knew definitely the mind of his fath
er, he hastened to inform David of
his danger. This was an hour of bit
ter grief to both of the young men.
It meant, in large measure, their fu
ture separation. Jonathan would re
main in the city of Saul, but David
must flee for his life. From that hour
until the death of Saul, he must
spend much of his time in the caves
and among the rocks of earth.
2 Sam. 1:25-27. Here is real sor
row, so far as the death of Jonathan
was concerned. I rather suspect that
concerning the death of Saul, David's
sorrow was political grief. But the
wail from his heart because of the
death of his friend was real. There
is no hypocrisy when he cries: "0
Jonathan, thou wast slain in thine
high places. I am distressed for thee,
my brother Jonathan: very pleasant
hast thou been unto me: thy love to
me was wonderful, passing the love
of women." The record closes on
these two lives. David says they
were not separated in death; but I
fear he was mistaken.
Wanted Representatives
In every community to circu
late our Scripture Text Calen
dars and Christmas Cards. Lib
eral comrhission. Write today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By Rev. M. P. Hunt.
A new book givinff a very fine discussion
of ttiis important suliject.





Prepared by Rev. M. Phelan
In this edition Mr. Phelan
takes cognizance of more than
25 new religious groups and
sects. The latest statistics of
all American denominations are
given, a brief statement of their
doctrines, and in many instances
an analysis of the things that
distinguish one body of worship




For Christian workers by Dr.
Basil W. Miller. You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo




Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.





Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry





That will interest and help
young or old. It was written by
Dr. H. C. Morrison. The title is,




IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By M. P. Hunt
A new book giving a very fine dis
cussion of this important subject.
Price 15c; 12 for $1.20.
Wednesday August 18, 1930. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 13
FALLEN ASLEEP
BROTHER GEORGE N. BUELL
GONE TO HIS REWARD.
After an illness of about ten days
in bed Rev. George N. Buell died at
his home in Sandy Creek, N. Y., Sat
urday morning, July 19. Brother
Buell held offices of great responsibil
ity in connection with the cause of
holiness. Among these he was the
beloved and very efficient Secretary
and Treasurer of the New York State
Holiness Association and exceptional
ly well informed in regard to every
phase of this work. Brother J. C
Long will write a more complete obit
uary of Bro. Buell later. We have lost
a firm friend, a gracious brother, an
untiring and efficient co-worker in the
holiness ranks. We shall miss him
and his godly counsel. Miss Beulah
C. Hunt, of Richland, N. Y., our As
sistant Secretary, will now become
Acting Secretary and Treasurer of
the State Holiness Association, serv
ing in this capacity until August
27th, at which time we have the regu
lar annual election of officers in con
nection with the camp meeting at
Eichland, N. Y. All money and all
correspondence relative to the State
work should now be sent to Miss
Hunt's address as given above. Being
so closely associated with our pre
cious Brother Buell as his assistant
she is able to take up this task better
than most anybody else we could ap
point. There is a note of $300 in the
bank which Bro. Buell had to person-
all become responsible for in behalf of
the State work to meet State finan
cial obligations and we also are be
hind on his salary. This must be
raised at the earliest possible date
and we urge any who are behind in
their dues, or any who have made
pledges to the State Association, and
who will send in special subscriptions
for this purpose to make remittance
to Sister Hunt as soon as possible, as
we are in dire need of the money to
pay our urgent and honest debts.
Pray for us and give us what mater
ial aid you can. God bless the great
cause of -holiness and the laborers in
the Lord's vineyard! Pray for Sister
Buell and let brotherly love abound in
our hearts and find practical expres
sion through every avenue of our
lives. Amen!
Your brother in Christ,
Clyde R. Sumner.
Pres. N. Y. State Holiness Associa
tion.
CODLING.
Ebenezer Codling was translated to
the everlasting gates of glory. May
31, 1930. He was the youngest of a
large family, born in London, Eng
land, April 15, 1842. He, with his
father, two sisters and a brother (two
other brothers preceding him) came
to the United States in 1851, landing
in the wild woods, six miles from the
village of Maquoketa, Iowa. In 1854
he and his sister, Jemima were the
only survivors of fourteen children.
As an orphan boy he went from place
to place, gathering his own education.
He taught public school several
years. In 1862 he enlisted in the
Twenty-sixth Iowa Infantry regi
ment. While in the army was in sev
eral of the hottest battles; fought at
Vicksburg twice, the last time under
General Grant when it surrendered
July 4th. He was stricken down with
typhoid fever; was in the hospital
three months. From that hospital he
was discharged, returning to Iowa.
In April, 1874, he was married to
Miss Ruth Bell, being at that time a
farmer in Blackhawk Co., Ia. To this
union were born three sons, Arthur
B., Willard 0., and Horace G.; two of
these having preceded him. When
seventeen years of age he was con
verted to God. He was sanctified Jan
uary 16, 1887, on Sunday evening at
eight o'clock, receiving a marvelous
witnessing by the Holy Spirit which
stayed by him to his last breath.
After his sanctification he was a tire
less soul winner, God giving him
souls on every hand. He, with his
family, then moved to Story Co., Ia.,
but on account of failing health, he,
wife and youngest son, Horace, came
to Los Angeles, Calif., for a short
period. All united with the First
Church of the Nazarene of that city
by letter from the M. E. Church in
Iowa, soon afterward locating in
Santa Ana. He was used of God as
the founder of the Church of the
Nazarene in Santa Ana, of which he
was a faithful worker till God called
him home. He is survived by his
widow, Ruth D., one son, three daugh
ters-in-law, and four grandchildren.
U. E. Harding was his pastor.
Mrs. Ruth D. Codling.
624 N. Van Ness Av., Santa Ana, Cal.
BENNARD'S ^ELODIES, SOLOS,
DUETS, QUARTETS AND FOR
MIXED VOICES.
"A Gospel Song Treasury," by Rev.
George Bennard, author of "The Old
Rugged Cross." It contains songs
rich in melody and deep in their spir
itual messages. Some singers think
it is the finest book of special songs
to be found anywhere. "Try them in
your camp meetings and meeting this




Rev. G. A. Young, pastor at He
bron, Ky., assisted by Rev. F. E.
Moseley, of Wilmore, Ky., recently
closed a very gracious revival. There
was earnest preaching and praying,
earnest repentance and faith and a
time of salvation. The blessed Holy
Ghost was present to save. The Holy
Ghost is here to save, sanctify and
fill the people if they will hear and
repent. It is up to us preachers. If
we will get busy the people will be
saved. Brethren, hold meetings and
press the battle for souls. Judgment
Day is coming and we shall have to
report on that day. Shall it be leaves
or sheaves ?
Miss Hallie Puterbaugh, of Bilt-
more, N. C, is anxious to get into the
Lord's work as pianist. She has con
secrated her talent to the Lord and
desires to be in his work. Any one
needing such a worker please to ad
dress Miss Putei^baugh as above.
Prof. Blish R. Shaw has open dates
as song evangelist and guitar per
former for camp meeting and revival
work. Address him, general delivery,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. R. Lang, 27th and Water St.,
New Albany, Ind., asks that I request
the readers of The Herald that any
clothing suitable for a boy eight
years, girl 6 years, and a boy 3 years
old would be appreciated. Let those
.who can send her something do so,
at the above address.
The Epworth Camp Meeting, Ep-
worth, S. C, will hold its camp be
ginning the third Sunday in August.
The workers are Dr. McKendree
Long, noted artist-evangelist of
Statesville, N. C, and Prof. Coston,
song director. Services will be held
at 10.30 A. M. and 8:15 P. M. A
splendid restaurant will be on the
grounds at reasonable prices. Cot
tages free to campers. Address W.
P. B. Kinard, Epworth, S. C.
When Guy W. Green, lay evangel
ist of Kansas City, Mo., visited Anson,
Texas, for his meeting with the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church, July 16 to
27. He was greeted by a community
alert for the event as he was making
his second visit to the city. All
churches of the town joined in the ef
fort. The crowds were large and en
thusiastic, many being turned away
on both Sunday nights. A large del
egation from Abilene, where Mr.
Green held a meeting three years
ago, was present at one of the ser
vices. God richly blessed the meet
ing and arrangements now are going
Foot Comfort For Men
Wear "Comfort" shoes made of genuine veal skin. Soft, pliable, no cap, yet
suitable for dress or work. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thousands of satisfied custo
mers. State size and width when ordering:�also give size in old shoe.
Order by Number
stock Xo. 26�Tan Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stock No. Black Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stock No. 78�Black Oxford (Leather soles).
stock No. 88�Black (High shoe, leather soles).
Price $5.,50 delivered. Two pairs hose with each pair shoes. Remit most
convenient way.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY
1701 H Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
forward preparatory to having Mr.
Green return to Anson for a union
meeting. Rev. J. T. Bryant is pastor
of Central Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Burl N. Long: "Mt. Hope and
Mt. Gilead churches have closed two
successful meetings in which Rev. W.
L. Clark, of Covington, Ky., did the
preaching in the first meeting, and
Rev. L. E. Williams, of Wilmore, Ky.,
did the preaching in the second. Bro.
Clark delivered the old-time soul-sav
ing gospel and 13 found the Lord at
an altar of prayer. There were a
number who received the blessing of
sanctification and eleven united with
the church. Brother Williams, by his
straightforward gospel messages
aroused the church at Mt. Gilead and
good results followed in 25 finding the
Lord at an altar of prayer. Seven
united with the church; others were
members of the church and were re
claimed from their backslidings. If
any pastor is in need of a soul-stir
ring evangelist, let him call Rev. L.
E. Williams and I am sure he will not
regret it."
Rev. Willard Bell: "We are glad
to report a good revival tent meet
ing which was held in Laurel Hill,
Miss. The people co-operated and we
had fine attendance throughout the
meeting. Conviction rested upon the
people and much interest was mani
fested in the salvation of the people.
We also closed a good meeting at Se-
bastapol. Miss., notwithstanding the
fact that M. E. Church, South, had
been burned to the ground. We
stretched our tent and souls began to
pray through and many found the
Lord. Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Fry were
with us in this meeting and rendered
valuable service."
Rev. and Mrs. Pat H. Davis will
celebrate their Golden Wedding anni
versary on Friday evening, August
22 at 8:00 o'clock in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, Middletown,
Ky. We extend our congratulations
to this fortunate couple.
G. A. Cave asks that we request
clothing from any one who may have
articles that would be suitable for a
family who is in need. His address is
Stanley, Va.
Henry F. Pollock, who will be a
Senior in Asbury Theological Semi
nary this fall is with his family
spending the summer with his home
folks at Freedom, Pa., where his fath
er. Rev. G. S. Pollock, is pastor of the
First M. E. Church, Pittsburgh Con
ference. Rev. Pollock has a nice mod
ern, six-room bungalow on fine level
lot on paved street near Asbury Col
lege for sale at about cost. Particu
lars can be had by addressing Rev.
G. S. Pollock, 461 Parkway, Freedom,
Pa.
SHALL PROHIBITION GO?
A startling new book by Rev. M. P.
Hunt. Price 15c each, $1.50 per doz.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky,
BLESSED REVIVAL AT GOOD-
SONVILLE, N. C.
We have recently closed one of the
best revivals in the history of the
Goodsonville charge.
We were assisted in the meeting by
Rev. Luther Sharp, of 2130 N. Web
ster Street, Kokomo, Indiana, a
member of the Indiana conference, M.
E. Church, a graduate of Asbury Col
lege and an excellent preacher.
Brother Sharp is a consecrated young
preacher and I heartily recommend
him to any pastor in need of evangel
istic help. We had in addition Mrs.
D. W. Blankenship of English, W.
Va., a woman mighty in prayer and
one of the best altar workers I have
ever known. Our people had been
praying for months for a revival. On
the first Saturday night of the meet
ing 15 of our men prayed till 2:30 in
the morning. And in answer to these
prayers God came in his wonderful
saving power. The scene was won
derful to behold.
Sinners were saved, backsliders
were reclaimed and quite a few were
able to make a deeper consecration
than ever before and to take Christ
in his sanctified grace. I never saw
more genuine repentance in any
meeting; the work was thorough.
Results? Yes, blessed results.
What? New family altars, new con
verts praying in public and testify
ing to God's saving grace; Epworth
League growing in numbers and in
grace; also our Sunday school is now
climhing around the 200 mark.
We thank God for the victory. We
are not puffed up but humble and still
burdened because out yonder in
earth's white harvest fields there are
multitudes living and dying without
God. Children of God everywhere, do
pray. Let's pray and trust God for a
mighty revival. He is able. Bless
his name. J. W. Combs, Pastor.
PROVIDE THE CHILDREN
With interesting, helpful reading
matter. The child's heart responds
readily to the truth and the proper
kind of reading matter placed in the
hands of children makes life-long im
pressions for good. "Water Lily
Money" is the title of a booklet con
taining several short stories just for
the child or young person. The price
is only 15c per copy, or $1.20 per
dozen. Help to properly mould the
child life and order a dozen to give to
the children in your Sunday school
class, in your neighborhood, in your
home and in any way you chance to
come in contact with them.
BACKBITING
Is such a common, every-day sin and
the sad reality is that few of us are
free from it. The Bible says that
death and life are in the power of the
tongue. None of us are so free from
backbiting but that a good soul-stir
ring message on the subject would be
helpful to us. Just such a message is
found in "The Tongue of Fire," by
A. P. Gouthey. We do not believe
there is anything on the market to
compare with it. The price is 25c per
copy, 5 copies for $1.00, or 12 copies
for $2.00. Order some copies to hand
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, XILLIE McNTJXT.
(2218 W. Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio)
Kichland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept. 1.
AYCOCK, JABKETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Atlanta, Tex., August 8-17.
Texarkana, Tex., Aug. 28-31.
BAKBIEUK, MRS. CARRIE.
(110 E. 107th St., Chicago, 111.)
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(108 West Porter St., Albion, Mich.)
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 14-24.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Lansing, Mich., August 13-31.
Flovilla, Ga., August 7-17.
CABEY, A. B.
Seven Oaks, N. Y., August 3-17.
CABOTHEKS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Des Moines, M. Mex.. August li-iil.
Lenora, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
CHOATE, CALVIN R.
Northbranch, Kan., August 9-24.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1415 I'orrest Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Madlsonville, Ky., July 27-Aug. 17.
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 14.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
DIGOa, W. 0.
(Onemo, Va.)
Tabernacle, Va., August 7-17.
Locust Grove, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
EDIE, GEORGE LESTER.
(Haviland, Kan.)
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Binghampton, N. Y., Aug. 9-17.
Delance, N. J., August 23-Sept. 1.
Muncle, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Coshocton, O., Nov. 4-16.
FAGAN, HARRY.
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Carmichaels, Pa., August 3-17.
Cambridge, Ohio, August 28-Sept. 14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Hopkins, Mich., August 15-24.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5-15.
FUGEXT, C. B.
(4812 Witliami Ave., AshlaBd. Kj.i
Palco, Kan., August 8-17.
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-14.
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
GADDI8. MOSEB EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Kavenna St., CinclHuatl, Oblo)
Allceton, Ky., August 7-17.
Figg, N. C, Aug. 19-31.
Charleston, N. C, Sept. 2-14.
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Keokuk, la., August 15-24.




Ottawa, 111., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Bapids, Mich., Oct. 30-No.v. 16.
GOODMAN, C. M.
(14 Willow St., Stamford, Conn.)
New Haven, Conn., July 28-August 10.
Toronta, Ga., August 17-31.
GRAY, RALPH C.
(837 E. Elmwood, Fort Worth, Texas)
Prescott, Ark., August 15-24.
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GRIMES, E. G.
(112 E. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Ft. Spring, W. Va., August.
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Carthage, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
HARVEY, M. R.
(Cherryville, N. C.)
Hortense, Ga., August 14-24.
HENDRICKS, A. O. , ^ ,
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena. Calif.)
New Brighton, Pa.. Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6-19.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
HEWSON, JOHN B. .. ^ , ,
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
California, Ky., August 15-25.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 2-21.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Hickory Level, Ga., Aug. 17-31.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Shiloh, Miss., August 1-10.
Saucier, Miss., August 17-24.
Citronelle, Ala., Aug. 24-Sept. 7.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Erlanger, Ky.)
Collier, W. Va.. Aug. 15-24.
IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(BethanT, OkU.)
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 15-25.
Wister, Okla., August 29-Sept. 8.
Salina, Kan., Sept. 12-23.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
SPARKS, BURL.
(Song Evangelist)
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24.
JERNIGAN, G. B.
(944 West Cahal Ave., Nashville, Tenu.)
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24.
New Albany, Ind., August 26-Sept. 14.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
Lima, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Monticello, Ky., August 6-17.
Albany, Ky., August 18-27.
Gradyville, Ky., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Sincer)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas. Texas)
Luling, Tex., August 13-Sept. 2.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Springers, 111., Sept. 4-14.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-10.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Townville, S. C, August 5-17.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 19-28.
Wilksow, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 8.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Science Hill, Ky., August 12-31.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21,
LILLY, M. G.
(Rileyville, Va.)
Springfield, Va., August 10-24.
LINCOCOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Ludlow Falls, Ohio, Aug. 7-17.
Lima, Ohio, August 22-31.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio, Rt. 5.)
Delaware, Ohio, August 1-17.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Lincoln, 111., August 13-24.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlingtpn Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Bebee, Ark., Aug. 15-24.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Mt. Vernon, O., August 7-17.
Millersburg, O., August 17-25.
McNEESE, H. J.
(Evangelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MACKEY SISTERS.
(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Mountain Region, S. C, August 15-30.
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MAXWELL, PROF. 8. A.
(Murphy, N. C.)
Stanfield, N. C, Aug. 6-17.
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 18-23.
Open, August 24 (two weeks).
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Campbellsville, Ky., Aug. 8-17.
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Pitman, N. J., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
M08LBY, F. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Junction City, Ky., August 30-31.
NEASE, Wm. O.
Peabody, Mass., Aug. 9-27.
Frainingham, Mass., Aug .31-Sept. 14.
Liverinore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 East 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 14-24.
Salem, Va., August 27-Sept. 7.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Callis Grove, Camp, August 8-17.
Townville, S C, August 18-31.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
Open dates.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Salem, Ohio, Rt. 1)
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 22-31.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Vinton, La., August 15-24.
Lake Arthur, La., August 26-31.
ROBERTS, T. P.
West Union, O., Aug. 7-17.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
Chesapeake, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
RUTH, C. W.
Flovilla, Ga., August 7-17.
Bentleyville, Pa., August 19-24.
SHELHAMER. E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Fairmount, Ind., August 15-24.
Binghampton, N. T., Aug. 25-31,
STANDLEY, K. RALPH.
(101 Gillispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
ReW City, Pa., Sept. 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
SURBROOK, W. L. , ^ ,
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Delmar, Del., August 8-27.
TARVIN, 8. C.
(California, Ky.)
Lexington, Ky., August 17-31.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Findlay, Ohio, August 7-17.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
Loveland, Ohio, August 25-31.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Flovilla, Ga., August 7-17.
Oakland City, Ind., August 22-31.
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Bedford, Ky., Aug. 7-17.
Kent, Ind., August 18-27.
Salem, Va., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Ridgeway, Va., Sept. 8-2L
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O., Oct. 5-19.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Rienzi, Miss., Aug. 3-31.
Kent, Ind., August 18-27.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Somerset, Ky., August 10-24.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABAMA.
Hartsalle, Ala., August 21-31. Workers:
Revs. J. L. Brasher, J. W. Carter. Rev.
Harry Blackburn, song leader. Write Mr.
Guy Jones, Sec, Decatur, Ala.
ARKANSAS.
Bebee, Ark., August 14-24. , Workers :
Rev. J. B. McBride, evangelist: Rev. Earl
Harris, song evangelist. Write R. A. Dod-
son, Vice-Pres., McRae, Ark.
COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. J. T. Little, and
Prof. L. C. Messer. Write Rev. Melza H.
Brown, Sec, 503 Delaware, Denver, Colo.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab-
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Fla.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., August 7-17. Work
ers : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. C. W. Ruth,
Rev. J. L. Brasher. Hamp Sewell, in
charge of music. Special musicians. Pro
fessor and Mrs. Kenneth Wells. J. M.
Glenn will have charge of the young peo
ple's meeting. J. M. Glenn, Sec, Young
Harris, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Sept. 4-14. Workers: Rev.
Geo. B. Kulp and Rev. J. L. Cox, evangel
ists. Frank Doerner, song leader. Address
Frank Doerner, Sec, Norris City, 111.
Sherman, 111., August 7-17. Workers:
Rev. P'rank E. Arthur, R�v. G. B. William
son. Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley, song
leaders. Rev. Mrs. Wm. E. Heslop, young
people's leader. Rev. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch,
children's worker. Address Mrs. Julia S.
Hayes, Sec, 2217 E. Capitol Ave., Spring
field, 111.
Bonnie, 111., August 14-25. Workers :
Revs. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. Elmer
McKay, Prof. John E. Moore. W. T. Law-
son, Cor. -Sec, Benton, 111.
Kampsville, 111.. August 14-24. Preaoh-
ers: Rev. E. G. Grimes and Geo. Bennard.
Song leaders and children's workers, Prof.
L. J. Phillips and wife. Write Elba L.
Foiles, Sec.
Normal, 111., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. J. C. Long. B. C.
Milby, song evangelist. Wm. Vennard,
young people's leader. Miss C. B. Cooley,
children's worker. Address Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 West Allen St., Springfield,
111., Secretary.
Lincoln, 111., August 13-24. Workers:
Revs. Theo. and Minnie B. Ludwig, and
Rev. Helen Peters. Write Rev. Helen Pe
ters, Lincoln, 111.
INDIANA.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 22-31. Workers:
Rev. Earl Dulany, Rev. Holland London.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife, song lead
ers. Address Mrs. Maud Yeager, Sec, 519
B. Broadway, Princeton, Ind.
Rnmsey, Ind., August 14-24. Workers:
H. W. Sweeten, Virgil Moore. Burl Sparks,
song leader; Miss Johnny Jernigan, pian
ist; Mrs. John C. Gray, children's worker.
Address Geo. F. Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Frankfort, Ind., August 8-17. Workers:
Rev. Seth C. Reece and Rev. W. S. Dean.
Rev. C. D. Jester, song leader. For infor
mation write Rev. R. W. Chatfield, 905 S.
19th St., Lafayette, Ind.
Bryantsburg, Ind., August 29-September
7. Workers : Wright Brothers and wives.
Write Chas. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 1.
Winchester, Ind., July 29-Aug. 10. Work
ers : Rev. Jesse Whitecotton. Ray Lewis,
song leader. Wm. E. Barr, Rt. 2, Box 74,
Winchester, Ind.
IOWA.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 15-24. Workers:
Rev. J. L. Glascock, Paul Coleman and
Mrs. J. V. Coleman, soloist and song lead
er. Address Mrs. F. A. Dilar, Sec, 1027
Timea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Palco, Kan., August 7-17. Workers: C.
B. Fugett and A. L. Crane. Write Bes
sie Fondoble, Palco, Kan.
Wichita, Kan., August 14-24. Workers:Rev. C. M. Dunaway, ReV. John F. Owen
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Rev. Mrs. B. D. Bart-
^""^^ ""i^ B- Sutton.Address Rev. Jesse Uhler, Sec, Clearwater
Kan. '
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., August 22-31. Workers-
Rev. Miss Millie Lawhead, Miss Juno Kest-
ler, Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Weaver and Mt
Carmel Quartette. Address Miss Mary
Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Allceton, Ky., August 7-17. Workers-
Tilden H. Gaddis and the Moser Sisters'
Rev. W. P. Davis, Rev. Virgil L. Moore
and others. Write Rev. H. L. Rawlinim
Sec, BradfordsviUe, Ky. awiings,
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 8-17. Workers-
Rev. A. B. Wachtel, D.D., evangelist. Min
isters of the Reformed Baptist Alliance and
others. Address Rev. H. C. Archer, Reals
Maine. '
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., August 30-Sept 1
Workers: Rev. L. A. Reed, the Fitchbure
Ladies' Quartet, singers; Prof. E. S. Mann
song director. Write Miss Rose Wright'
1073 Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Maybee, Mich., August 7-17. Workers-
Rev. B. E. Shelhamer, wife, son, and oth
ers. Address Mrs. P. E. Palmer, Sec, 544
Thompson St., Ann Arbx)r, Mich.
Boyne City, Mich., August 14-24. Rev
Edward E. Boone and family, evangelists
Miss Ha Bruce, pianist. Write B. E. Han
ker, Pres., Merrill, Mich.
MISSISSIFFL
Waynesboro, Miss., August 15-24. Rev.
D. H. Householder, preacher in charge, and
other helpers. Mrs. J. E. Moody, Sec,
Cleveland, Miss., August 7-17. Workers*
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Piatt. Mrs. Rob
bie Fleming and Miss Elsie Brlnkley will
have charge of the music. Mrs. S. C. Tay
lor, Sec, 297 S. Court, Cleveland, Miss.
NEBRASKA.
Imperial, Neb., August 15-24. Workers:
E. A. Lacour, Evangelist; Misses Wilma
Huscher and Florence Keeton will have
charge of the singing and young people's
meetings. Jno. J. Kitt, Sec, Wauneta, Neb.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 21-31. Workers-
Rev. Haldor Lillenas and wife, Rev. C. A
Thompson, Miss Annabell Watts. Address
Rev. E. P. Booker, Pres., Kennard, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Brma, N. J., September 5-14. Workers:
Rev. F. Bona Fleming, Rev. Jno. W. Sturk,
Mrs. John W. Sturk. Write Mr. William
Biddle, R. F. D., Cape May, N. J.
Glassboro, N. ,1., Aug. 14-24. Workers:
R. G. Flexon, S. L. Adams, R. G. Finch,
L. C. Hiles and wife. Write M. Gallagher,
Sec, 40 Myrtle Ave.. Pitman. N. J.
Local Preacher's Holiness Camp Meeting,
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aug. 22-
Sept. 1. Workers : Rev. Theo. Eisner and
wife, Rev. Richard G. Flexon, Rev. Wesley
Soper. Male Quartette and Musical Trio
from Asbury College.
NEW YORK.
Seven Oaks, N. Y., Aug. 3-17. Workers:
Rev. C. J. Hessler, Rev. A. B. Carey, Miss
Florence Fairbank, leader in song; Miss
Minnie P. Humphrey, children's worker.
Write W. G. Kingsley, Sec, 1565 First
Ave., Watervliet, N. Y.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept. 1. Work
ers: Rev. Fred Suflield, Rev. F. E. Arthur,
Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. Howard Sweeten,
Tillie Albright. Leader in song, Mrs.
Florence J. Miller; pianist, Chas. Sergis-
son ; leader of children's meetings, isJisa
Ida E. Eiss. Address Rev. Geo. N. Buell,
Sec, Sandy Creek. N. Y.
Houghton, N. Y., August 14-24. Work
ers: Rev. E. W. Black, Rev. R. Ralph
Standley. Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Armstrong,
in charge of music; Mrs. Anna Elliott,
children's worker ; Mrs. Geo. Clement,
young people. Address Rev. A. O. North-
rup. Sec, 271 Church St., Lockport, N. T.
OHIO.
Napoleon, Ohio, August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. D. E. Wilson, evangelist; Mrs. D. B.
Wilson, song leader. Address Rev J. S.
Hayton, Napoleon, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, August 14-24. Evangel
ists: Rev. B. E. Shelhamer and Rev. J. M.
Hames. Song leaders: A. H. Johnston and
wife. Missionary day, August 21, in charge
of Mrs. Chas. E. Cowman. Write E. L.
Day, Sec, Newark, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 7-17. Workers:
Rev. William Heslop and wife. Rev. C. W.
Butler, evangelists; N. B. Vandall, in
charge of the music; Miss Florine Swing,
pianist; J. F. Smith, in charge of the book
stand. Address George W. Egbert, Sec,
Findlay, Ohio.
West Union, Ohio, August 7-17. Work
ers: Rev. T. P. Roberts, evangelist; the
Misses Viola Roberts and Elsa Good, pian
ists. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooper and Mr.
Hermon Calver in charge of music Mis
sionary day, August 17. Address Mrs. I.
E. McColm, Sec, West Union, Ohio.
mond L. Bush, Sec, Sebring, Ohio.
Lima. Ohio. August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. F. Lincieome;
song leader. Prof. Jack Irwin. Address
Rev. Ray C. Dotson, Pres., 724 S. Metcalf
St., Lima, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 7-17. Workers:
Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. E. Hilton
Post, Rev. Joseph Owen, Rev. T. M. Ander
son. Song leaders. Rev. W. L. Mullett, for
main Tabernacle, and Rev. H. M. Campbell
for Young People's Auditorium. Young
People's Worker, Miss Anna McChie: Chil
dren's workers. Miss Mae Gorsuch and
Mrs. H. B. Oberholtzer. Ring Meetings,
Rev. H. A. Guiler and wife. Address Rev.
B. E. Shiltz, Sec, Geneva, Ohio, 44 S.
Broadway.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-31. Engaged
evangelists: Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev.
Lawrence Reed, Rev. Charles Slater. Camp
Secretary, Rev. B. A. Keaton, 481 N. High
St., Chillicothe, O.
OKLAHOMA.
Blackwell, Okla., August 14-24. Work
ers: C. F. Wimberly, assisted by visiting
preachers, and B. D. and Winnie Simpson.
song leaders and special singers. Write
Mrs. A. L. Wright, 307 B. College, Black-
well, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Bentleyville, Pa., August 14-24. Work
ers: Andrew Johnson, C. W. Ruth War
ren Mclntire. Song leaders and children's
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REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of















BY A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of tirae.
The sermons and Illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
$1.75.
workers are Mackey Sisters. Raymond
Chester, Sec, 315 2nd St., Charleroi, Pa.
Belsano, Pa., July 31-Aug. 10. Workers:
Eev. Lawrence Reed, Rev. Fielding T.
Howard. Address S. Ward Adams, Sec,
Belsano, Pa.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Epworth, S. C, August 17. Workers:
Dr. McKendree Long. Director of song.
Prof. Coston. Write W. P. B. Kinard,
Epworth, S. C.
TEXAS.
Atlanta, Texas, August 8-17. Jarrette
Aycock and wife in charge with local and
visiting help'. Mary E. Perdue, Sec
Noonday, Tex., August 6-17. Workers:
Rev. T. C. Henderson and Mrs. W. C.
Mann. Song leader. Prof. Lewis Richard
son. R. P. Dickard, Sec, Hallsville, Texas.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Workers:
Revs. John F. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. k. Lamons, Sec
Louisville, Tenn., August 27-Sept. 7.
Chas. M. Dunaway, evangelist; Miss Alma
Budman, singer; Mrs. W. H. Fouche, Sec,
Maryville, Tenn.
VERMONT.
Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt. August 15-24.
�Workers: Rev. Peter Wiseman, D.D., Rev.
Harvey Robinson, Rev. Clyde R .Sumner.
Rav. James H. Jones will have charge of
the singing. Address Rev. Clyde R. Sum
ner, Sec-Treas., Mooers, N. T.
VIRGINIA.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 17-31. Work
ers: 0. B. Newton, Bessie B. Larkin, W.
Luther King, William Grum, Granville B.
King, S. H. McGhee, Adam Sommers,
Frank Patterson, John Wilson, Prof. Jas.
Boughton. Young people's and children s
meetings, Mrs. W. Luther King, Mrs. Gran
ville B. King, Rev. Mertoii Steelman, Rev.
Gilbert Williams. Mrs. Andrew Koller,
organist; Miss Millie Darnell, Matron.
Singers, William Grum and mother, Mrs.
Annie Steelman and son, Taylor Universi
ty Quartet. Bertie K. Andrews', Sec,
Spotsylvania, Va. �
Locust Grove, Va., August 21-31. Bvan-
gelist Rev. Wilbur C. Diggs, local workers,
Rev. Dana F. Dimmick, Rev. L. B. Hudson
and others. Write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Dranesville, Va., August 24-September 7.
Workers: Rev. A. B. Wachtel and party.
Address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, Herndon, Va.
Wakefield, Va., Aug. 1-10. Workers:
Rev. O. B. Newton, Rev. R. Z. Newton,
Rev. C. B. Newton and Rev. P. F. Newton,
Music Director. Write Otho M. Cockes,
Pres., IJlberon, Va.
Salem, Va., August 29-Sept. 7. Workers :
I)r. John F. Owen, Mrs. Charles B. Cow
man. Rev. Raymond Wilder, song leader.
Write Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 S. College
Ave., Salem, Va.
WASHINGTON.
Tacoma, Wash., August 7-17. Workers:
Rev. David Fenwick, Rev. Edward Mott,
Mrs. Bess Owens Runyan, song leader.
Miss Mary Mills, children's work. Write




Oregon, Wis., August 8-24. Workers:
Dr. M. Vayhinger, Miss Imogene Quinn,
Miss Marie Ferguson, and Rev. and Mrs.
Jack Linn. Address Rev. Jack Linn, Ore-
Kon. Wis.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Mount Olivet, W. Va., August '7-17.
Workers: Rev. John Bi^ler and wife. Rev.
Wm. Gasldns, Rev. R- E. Brockman, Rev.
0 H Nnter Rev Ford Hendrickson, Rev.
b; a: MddVer and other Christian work
ers and missionaries. Write Mrs. Lulu P.
Harris, Sec, Hinton, W. Va.
The Mississippi is a mighty stream,
and it may be the Father of Waters,
but there are times when with slight
encouragement it gets too liberal and
spreads out too much. With a capri
cious and dangerous way of forget
ting that a river has any limitations
whatever it breaks down all restraint
from time to time and washes away
thousands of acres of growing crops
and is totally regardless of property
rights, life or consequences. Like
many people, the Mississippi has an
urge for "liberality." Although it
doesn't run very deep, in many places,
it has the same "big and broad" com
plex that characterizes the usual
crowd. Something has got to be done
with the Mississippi and something is
going to be done with this out-law
river. It must be taught that there
are limitations, even for a big, bold
river. It may be tough on pre-con-
ceived notions of unbridled personal
liberty but even the Father of Waters
must not go out too much. It may be
that the reformers started it but there
is a limit to its philandering instincts.
This slopping all over the western
country, whenever there is a little ex
tra rain, is personal liberty gone to
seed.
When it recedes. Bah�At Flood
Tide it is quite awful and terrible, but
when it has done its work of destruc
tion it shrinks and runs to cover leav
ing slimy cornstalks hanging in the
tree-tops and the dead baby's empty
cradle on the roof of the barn. It
leaves a nasty, slimy, yellow trail of
filth and ruin and disease in its nar
rowing ripples.
This inundation of the Mississippi
reminds me of the liberal wave that
has been steadily adva;ncing for many
years to the undermining and com
plete disintegration of the Christian
Sabbath. A well-used, restful, whole
some and uplifting Rest Day is a
boon and blessing to any people; it is
God's response to the organic appeal
and necessity of the race. But a wan
ton, wasteful, lawless, dissipating tide
of worldliness has been rushed upon
our people by men and influences as
sordid as those who crucified Him
who proclaimed himself to be the Lord
of this Day. The most dominant and
destructive tendency in life today is
the liberalized, commercialized and
pleasurized Sunday spirit that is so
rapidly flooding the whole world.
The churches themselves, in many
instances, are wholly or in part, go
ing down under the yellow tide. A
fair majority of the professed follow
ers of Jesus have so far succumed to
the world's practice upon this Day
that if they ever had any conscience
on the subject it is dead, and if they
ever had any protest it has become
inarticulate.
Have you ever seen people, espec
ially people who made religious pro
fessions, after an orgy of Sunday
selfish indulgence or dissipation of
any sort, who reminded you of water-
soaked cornstalks covered with the
world's slime, hanging to the tree-
tops and telephone wires? Have you
ever observed religious institutions
so sunk with temporalities that they
reminded you of corn-cribs, caught
and submerged with the flood of
things, that they were practically
buried with the jetsam of material
ism? Corn-cribs with fouled and
moulded treasure unfit even to be
thrown into the sti-eam that fouled it.
And still I could name many minis
ters and scores of church officers and
Asbury College�
A Full Salvation School
"In tho Heart of the Far-famed Blue OTass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
,A STANDARD, COSMOPOLITAN, CO-EDUCATIONAL, "A" GRADE COLLEGE
enrolling students from forty states and five foreign countries. Recognized as "A"
grade by the University of Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education.
Member Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of
American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating Chris
tian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regular profes
sions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fidelity to Method
ist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides seventeen majors leading to the
Bachelor of Arts degree, namely, Education, English, Chemistry, Physics, Biology,
Political and Social Science, History, French, German, Greek and Latin, Philosophy,
Religious Education, Spanish, Speech, Mathematics, Fine Arts, Psychology.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC supervised by accomplished and experienced
teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne. Piano, Violin, Pipe
Organ, and Voice.
THE SCHOOL OF SPEECH offers a Speech major. Under skilled professors.
Special courses for ministerial students.
ART DEPART3IENT. Vivian May Norris, Director ; Member Art Students
Leagues, A. M. I., Royal Scottish Academy Artist; an illustrator of America's lead
ing periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by highly trained
Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific elec
trical apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State. Com-
modius brick buildings, including three dormitories for young men, and one of the
finest memorial halls in the South housing three hundred young women. New water
system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a "white way." New
Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity. New Auditorium seating 2,000; new
tour manual memorial pipe organ.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of Southern
Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the most healthful
towns of the State, population 2,000, with no pool rooms, moving pictures, or other
demoralizing influences.
Total expenses materially less than the average "A" Grade College. School
begins September 17.
For Catalog, write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D. D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some theo
logical circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St. Paul's dictum,
"Preach the word."
With Asbury, "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answered
by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B. D. degree. "The
whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically preached is the
ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. Larabee, Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College.)
Bethel Academy is a fully accredited four-year high school, recognized as "A"
grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of the Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States.
For Bulletin, address
PRINCIPAL, GEORGE B. BURKHOLDER,
WILMORE, KENTUCKY
many more professed Christians who
have confessed to no special concern
or alarm on the Sunday question. Per
sonally, I am positive that there will
never be any revival of religion until
there is a revival of positive convic
tion and conscience on this outstand
ing issue. I think our Lord, were he
here today, would find many illustra
tions in the big river that fights re
striction so desperately and cares
nothing for life, liberty or the sacred
rights of others.
From Quarterly Reports�Superin
tendent�ending three months: Dec.
27, 1929�Miles in car, 3401, trains,
286 miles, Sunday services, 26, two
state denominational meetings, spoke
at Georgetown College and Baptist
Seminary. Quarter ending March 28,
�1930: mileage, car 2324, Sunday ser
vices, 21, mid-week meetings, 7.
Quarter ending June 27, 1930:
mileage, car 5027 miles, Sunday ser
vices, 25, mid-week, 6, one community
meeting in public school Sunday
night. "F-F"
H. P. HOSKINS, Gen. Supt.
Louisville, Kentucky.
REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
Please unite with us in prayer for
another revival at Willis Branch, that
backsliders will be brought back and
old-time heaven-ibom conviction will
settle on people and they will come
through in the old-fashioned way.
Also pray for me. I might be com
pletely healed for his service.
Mrs. L. R. Blake.
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WHERECANONEDOLLARBUYMGRE?
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper;... .15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
A study in Efficiency.
My Hospital Experience. Bud..
Robinson 15
Including his Vision of Heav
en. Ninety-seven thousand
copies sold.
Three Mothers Who Prayed.
J. M. Taylor 15
How faith is strengthened;
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother
C, a woman who Prayed; My
mother prayed; Another moth
er who prayed; The healing
of my wife; A missionary's de
liverance in a financial crisis.
The Nightingale of the Psalms.
Jarrette Aycock 25
Bud Robinson says of this
book: "It will give you an in
sight into the Twenty-third
Psalm you never had before.
He brings out of this Psalm,
gold mines, oil wells, and rich
treasures. Don't fail to read
it."
More Perfectly. John Paul 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew.
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett. ..15
A study in the Second Coming
of Christ.
The total value of the above ten
books is �1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.
The Greatest Soldier of the War.
G. AV. Ridout. The Testimony
and Life Story of Alvin C.
York $..10
The Gospel of the Body, C. F.
Wimberly 15
A most fascinating little book
that describes many of the
marvels of the human body in
such a way as to give the
reader the thought "We are
fearfully and wonderfully
made."
The Harm of the Card Table and
the Hell of the Bible. M. P.
. .Hunt 15
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C.
Coward 15
The evils of the tobacco habit.
Life's Biggest Questions. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Why are we here ? Why are
the real worth-while things so
obscure ? Why is it so much
easier to sin than not to sin?
Why do those who seem to
care least for their fellowmen,
for the things worth while
generally prosper? etc., etc.
The Devil's Big Three. C. O.
Jones .15
The theater, social cards, and
the dance, some of the devil's
most effective instruments in
destroying the influence of the
Church as a soul-saving insti
tution.
The Dress Question and Mod-
. .ern Abominations. G. W.
Riout 15
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10
Based on the text, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
Crossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She Fell. J. M.
Taylor 15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS-
TIAN WORKERS.
Another Man. John Paul $ .10
Two sermons on our scriptural
remaking entitled "Being Born
Again," and "The Joy of For
giveness."
Frangrance, Sweetness and
Power. J .M. Hames 25
Four helpful chapters as fol
lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
"The Sweetness of Holiness,"
"The Beauty of Holiness," and
"A Princely Character.'
The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Taylor 10
A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
Come to Jesus. Hall 10
This little book presents the
gospel in a very appealing
way. There are also four an
ecdotes including that of
"Cripple Tom."
Depravity, Carnality, Original
Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
Are they fancy or fact? Does
the "Old Man" live?
Sanctification. T. H. Collins.. .15
What it is ? When it is ? How
it is?
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained. J. M. Taylor 15
Does any man live above sin ?
Romans 7; What does it
teach? The thorn in the flesh;
"I die daily," and other simi
lar subjects.
Your Friend, by a Lover of Je
sus 10
A book to give hope and com
fort, joy and peace.
Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
C. F. Wimberly 15
An analytical study of what
is written and implied.
Hell, 101 Facts About It.
C. F. Wimberly 15
All of which is written or im
plied in the word of God.
How to Reach the Masses. J.
M. Taylor 10
The total value of the above eleven
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
THOUGHT PROVOKING BOOKS
ABOUT PERFECT LOVE.
The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
A book of 142 pages and 15
chapters including the follow
ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
Peace; Love in Repose; Long
Suffering; Love Enduring;
Purity and Growth; Carnali
ty Means Weeds; etc.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
H. C. Morrison 15
It is bestowed subsequently to
regeneration, is for believers
only, it purifies believers'
hearts and empowers for ser
vice; the rejection of the Holy
Ghost fatal to Christian expe
rience.
Heart Purity. E. A. Fergerson .10
A sermon based on the refer
ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward.. .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen




The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address to Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A, Catechism on the Second
..Blessing. B. A. Cundiflf 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster




The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaching; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 15
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey .25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A Whiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper 05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is Sl.OO.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongues.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventism. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated; Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. AV. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Riout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck. . .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout .15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1930.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postoffice as Second Class Matter.
S1.50 Per Year.
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WHAT ABOUT THE ANGELS!
HERE is much said about angels
in t'he Holy Scriptures. We see
very little said about them in
current religious literature. I do
not recall having seen a* book
which undertakes to tell us any
thing especially about these wonderful be
ings that are so frequently referred to in the
Old Testament and occasionally mentioned in
the New Testament.
? * * *
It is safe to say, from what we learn in
the Scriptures, that they are powerful, holy
beings completely under the control and di
rection of God, and it seems evident that they
are deeply concerned in the welfare of hu
mankind, and that there is a way in which
they have power to assist and protect human
beings. There is no hint in the Scriptures
that we should pray to, or worship angels.
They must be, and no doubt are, created be
ings. O'nly the eternal, uncreated Trinity is
to be prayed to and worshipped.
* � * *
The Hebrews in leaving Egypt had from
Grod this promise : "Behold, I send rny Angel
before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to
bring thee into the place which I have pre
pared." Here we are taught that God sent
an angel to guide the Hebrews out of Egypt,
over the Red Sea, through the wilderness and
into Canaan land. The Psalmist, speaking of
man, says, "Thou hast made him a little low
er than the angels, and hast crowned him
with glory and honor." It would appear,
and doubtless it is true, that in their present
state and our present condition, the angels
are our superiors.
rtf * * *
The following quotation found in Psalm
34:7, ought to bring us great comfort. We
read, "The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear him, and deliv-
ereth them." If we believe the Scriptures
we are compelled to believe that there is a
devil, and that under his control there are
evil spirits, and that they seek to do us great
damage. It is well to remember that there
are good spirits, invisible, but nevertheless,
beings of gracious power who are about us to
assist us in our battles, as we move heaven
ward. David recognized the power of these
good angels when he said, "Bless the Lord,
ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do
his commandments, hearkening unto the
voice of his word." Here we find angels of
strength that are under divine law, that do
the commandments t-f God, that are in sym
pathy with humanity. We should take cour
age.
* * * *
That was an interesting teaching of our
Lord Jesus in Matthew 18:10, where we
read, "Take heed that ye despise not one of
these little ones ; for I say unto you, that in
heaven their angels do always behold the
face of my Father which is in heaven." It
appears that Jesus would guard us against
any offense toward a little child, reminding
us that in a peculiar way, an angel was
guarding and protecting the child. It may
By The Editor.
also refer to Christians of little knowledge
and little strength, who are under peculiar
guardianship, who ought to have our help
and sympathy, rather than neglect or of
fence. It may be that about little children,
and very weak, ignorant, stumbling believ
ers, there is an invisible angel protecting and
guarding them. It would be fearful, indeed,
to place a stumblingblock before the feet of
such persons.
* if * Hi
Matthew 24:31, contains these words of
our blessed Lord: "And he shall send his
angel with a great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather together his elect from the
four winds, from one end of heaven to the
other." Our Lord is describing the sudden
ness and glory of his appearing, and how
that the angels will gather his saints in the
great separation, and sinners shall be for
ever separated from God's people and cast
into their eternal prison house. Let us watch
and pray, remembering that the God who
loved us is doing all within his power to save,
to keep, and to guide us. He has given Christ
to cleanse us from sin, the Holy Spirit to in
dwell and empower us, and angels to sympa
thize with, to guard and protect us. Let us
go on serving the Lord, singing and shouting
his praises as we go.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting,.
OOCXX>OOCX}000000000000000000000000000
'I^^^^ENTRAL HoHness Camp Meet-
- imZ^^^ ing at Wilmore, Ky., held its
first service Thursday evening,
July 24. This writer preached
the opening sermon laying the
emphasis on the Person of the
Holy Ghost, and our great need of his pres
ence, leadership and power in order to the
conversion of sinners and the sanctification
of believers.
Our leading preacher was Rev. Tilden H.
Gaddis. It was the first time Brother Gaddis
has been with us in this camp. He is a man
of very marked ability and speaks essential
gospel truth with great power. He made a
profound impression upon the people of the
village and community. Crowds were large
and the interest deep. He had with him the
three Moser Sisters, who with their instru
ments and songs, charmed and blessed the
people. A large number of ministers of the
gospel were present. They came from sev
eral states. There were more than fifty
preachers present at one time. We failed to
keep count of all who were present during
the ten days, but it must have been between
seventy-five and one hundred. One of our
most powerful sanctified men, in song and
prayer, is pastor of the Church of the Disci
ples, sometimes called Campbellites. He is a
man of wonderful spirit of devotion and fel
lowship.
Rev. 0. H. Callis brought a great message
on full salvation. Dr. Akers, president of
Asbury College, preached one afternoon with
remarkable earnestness. Evangelist Harney
brought us an earnest message. Our pastor,
Rev. Virgil Moore, brought a powerful and
fruitful sermon. Mrs. Faith Luce Hutcher-
son had charge of an afternoon service and
brought a thrilling message and several souls
were blessedly sanctified. This writer
preached five times. I was not able to at
tend every service and fear I failed to men
tion one of the preachers who brought a
message.
Mrs. Faith Hutcherson had charge of the
young people's meetings and did excellent
work vv'ith the young people. The Moser Sis
ters had charge of the children's meetings
and did fine service.
Sinners were converted, backsliders re
claimed and believers sanctified. On the
closing Sunday evening there were some
forty seekers at the altar, and many of them
were blessed. The W. C. T. U. had charge of
the dining room and preachers, visitors and
every one spoke highly of the service they
rendered. The two faithful colored women
who have done the cooking for many years,
were at their post. They are old-timers
when it comes to handling kitchen matters
and preparing food in the most tasteful man
ner.
Our secretary. Prof. W. D. Turkington,
rendered great service in advertising, ar
ranging and directing the work of the camp.
He deserves our gratitude, and more. � We
had one special service to pray for rain, and
prayed with the understanding that we de
sired the will of God to be done. The rain
did not come. There seems to be a wide
spread feeling that God is trying to speak to
the people and call them to repentance, to a
remembrance that there is a God, and that
his laws are being violated; that the people
are forgetting him, and that this long and
destructive drouth is a loud call to repent
ance and obedience. We can trust in his wis
dom and mercy and submit ourselves with
out complaint to his will.
Brother Gaddis and the Moser Sisters
were called for the camp in 1931. I must
not fail to mention two of our most faithful
men, Brother May, high up in his eighties,
had charge of the six o'clock prayer meeting.
His absence would be deeply felt at this
camp. He is a man of power and greatly
beloved. Brother Wyatt, one of our super
annuated ministers, is living in Wilmore. He
is rendering great service. The pastor of
the church feels his presence and rejoices in
his work. Brother Wyatt had charge of the
evening service under the trees before
preaching. Various ones directed the nine
o'clock people's meetings for testimony and
praise.
Sister Wyatt and Sister Garvey, faithful
camp meeting handmaidens of the Lord, had
charge of the dormitories and rendered most
efficient service. Under the leadership of
Brother 0. C. Garvey, the brethren had
painted the large building which furnishes
ample space for a dining room and kitchen.
(Ck)ntinued on page 8)
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CAMP MEETING NOTES AND MEDITATIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Emmm
It is a great privilege after be-
RH ing away in other parts of the
world for nearly two years to be
' �M able again to attend camp meet-
ings in various States of Ameri-
1^,^11 tended five camps and before I
get through I suppose I shall
have five more added to my list Praise God
for the camp meetings.
In this country we call our summer meet
ings very commonly by the name of camp
meeting�Over in Europe and in the East
they call them conventions. During the
summer months England holds many such
conventions. They are dedicated to the spir
itual life and are the subjects of much pray
er.
Camp meetings are peculiarly an Ameri
can affair. They originated with Presbyter
ians in Kentucky. Asbury saw their value
and adopted them and incorporated them in
to Methodism so that the history of Method
ism for a hundred years was the history of
camp meetings. What scenes of power ! What
Revivals ! What pentecosts came on the old-
time camp meeting grounds !
Think of Cane Ridge, Ky., Dover, Dela.,
Manheim, Urbana, Des Plains, in Inskip's
days; Ocean Grove, Vineland, Pitman, Old
Orchard, in the old days.
Times have changed; some old-time camp
meetings have gone out, hundreds of new
camps have arisen and perhaps there are
more camps now than ever.
Preachers do not come to camp meeting
like they did thirty years ago. I can think
back when scores�perhaps a hundred
' preachers�were to be seen at a camp meet
ing, but now apart from the holiness preach
ers there is a very small attendance of
preachers at the camps. There is a reason,
of course, and the main reason is, I think,
that a great majority of the educated preach
ers are educated away from revival meet
ings, camp meetings, etc. Too many preach
ers have permitted their training and educa
tion to spoil their religious experience and
they have no taste for revival and evangelism
and camp meeting.
Many camp meetings have decreased in
stead of increased. I was in one camp that
in the old days was a center of holiness and
power and fire, but it now has the appear
ance of neglect and decrepitude. No real
reason for that camp to go down, but the
leaders got careless, they became worldly,
they lost their experience, they kept up the
profession, they raised lots of money to keep
the camp in good condition, but the money
frittered away somewhere. Many camps
may have written over them "Ichabod"
�the
glory has departed.
Now to the praise of God let it be said
some camps�yes many of them�hold to the
old paths. I am writing this at Eaton Rap
ids camp. It has a history of over forty
years. Rev. Joseph H. Smith has been a
preacher here for thirty-seven years. This
camp keeps on the old lines. Precious mem
ories associate themselves with Eaton Rap
ids. I think of Dr. Callen and Dr. Nixon
Clancy, that wonderful missionary saint and
others. Eaton Rapids has reached in its in
fluence all around the world.
It is a great pity when camp meetings are
turned into Institutes where they lecture in
stead of preach, where the programs are
more entertaining than edifying.
Camp meetings to be effective must be bap
tized with the spirit of prayer and the grace
of supplication.
"Oh ye, who sigh and languish
And mourn your lack of power.
Heed ye this gentle whisper :
Could ye not watch one hour?
For fruitfulness and blessing
There is no royal road ;
The power for holy service
Is intercourse with God."
Camp meetings to be effective must have
about them the spirit of holy boldness and
faith. When I was preaching in Egypt I was
amazed when I saw they had erected a tent
capable of seating five thousand. It was a
daring act of faith but God answered them
wondrously with great crowds and salvation.
Rev. A. B. Simpson said a striking thing
in the following words : "One of the marks
of the Holy Spirit in the Apostolic Church
was the spirit of boldness. . . .holy audacity.
Where we are dealing with a supernatural
Being and taking from Him things that are
humanly impossible, it is easier to take much
than little ; it is easier to stand in a place of
audacious trust than in a place of cautious,
timid clinging to the shore. Like the wise
seamen in the life of faith, let us launch out
into the deep, and find that all things are pos
sible with God, and all things are possible to
him that believeth."
I think it is a great mistake when camp
meeting preaching is more about the philos
ophy of holiness and salvation than the real
thing itself. I have heard sermons which
were lengthy disserstations on truth about
holiness, etc. ; some of them went over the
heads of the people ; fifteen minutes of in
tense exhortation would bring more people to
the altar than a whole hour of heavy argu
mentation. The weakness of the modern pul
pit is its foolish attempt to be considered in
tellectual. I heard a great (?) preacher in
the Cathedral at Shanghai, when in China.
He holds a big reputation as a learned man, a
writer, etc. All the time I heard him I was
asking the question in my mind. What is he
driving at? He left his audience in the fog.
I remember when I was preaching at a Con
vention in Japan up in the hills in a Mission
ary Rest Station, that a Presbyterian mis
sionary said to me at the outset, "Preach ho
liness in such a way that the people will un
derstand what the experience is and tell them
how to get it."
Rev. Joseph H. Smith tells a good story
about Dr. E. I. D. Pepper who was preaching
in one of Inskip's great meetings. Those of
us who knew Dr. Pepper recall how his
preaching was "peppery" always, incisive,
and full of scripture. After a message of
great power delivered in his usual vigorous
manner Dr. Pepper was followed by Mr. In-
skip who took the after meeting. Inskip be
gan by saying:
"The sermon we have just listened to is
not original."
Dr. Pepper looked astonished. Then In
skip said : "The sermon we have listened to
can all be found in the Bible. It is the word
of God."
Now that is real preaching when it is ac
cording to the word of God. When a preach
er discards the Bible and preaches his own
notions and opinions he cannot expect to
have the Holy Ghost fall upon it. As Peter
preached the word of God in the house of
Cornelius : "The Holy Ghost fell on all them,
which heard the word."
It was said of Bossuet, the great French
preacher : "The Bible was transfused into a
man." The preacher filled with Bible and
baptized with the Holy Ghost can't help
preaching effectively. The urge is on him
and the passion of preaching. In the lan
guage of Wesley his soul cries out:
"O for a trumpet voice.
On all the world to call ;
To bid their hearts rejoice
In him Who died for all :
For all my Lord was crucified
For all, for all my Savior died."
The preacher possessed by the Spirit and
filled with a holiness message proclaims a
great Redemption; not a small sized Savior
but a mighty Redeemer. His soul responds
to those wonderful words of the old hymn,
"Oh, joyful sound of Gospel grace,
Christ shall in me appear;
I, even I, shall see His face,
I shall be holy here.
My heart shall be his constant home,
I hear His Spirit's cry;
Surely He saith, 'I quickly come,'
He saith Who cannot lie."
People have talked to me about their
preachers. Some were so worldly, so modern
istic, so lacking in vitality, etc. Oh that
there might come on a thousand preachers
in the regular churches such a baptism as
came on Finney when he said :
"The Spirit descended upon me that seem
ed to go through my body and soul. � I covld
feel the impression like a wave of electricity
through me. Indeed it seemed to come in
waves and waves of liquid love for I covld
not express it in any other way. It seemed
like the breath of God."
Because of an unbaptized pulpit�
1. The vision of the Church is obscure.
2. The life of the Church is feeble.
3. The holiness of the Church is deficient.
4. The power of the Church is inadequate.
It is impossible to overestimate the need
of holiness in the ministry. Well has Dr.
Peck said, "How important is a holy minis
try. 'Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the
Lord.' The church will scarcely take a high
er stand in religion than that which is occu
pied by the ministry. And the ministry will
lead the flock on in paths of peace and holi
ness in the same proportion in which- they
are themselves possessed of the spirit of ho
liness."
Bishop Asbury once wrote: "Oh, how I
long for all Christians, Christian ministers in
partictdar, to be made partakers of perfect
love . . . Oh, if our preachers enjoyed the
perfect love, how they would scatter the holy
fire through the cities, towns and country
.... The Lord grant you great success in
stirring up the preachers to seek Holiness."
"What a man is to teach he must have,"
said Gorham. "If it be to teach mathemat
ics, he must be a mathematician ; if it be to
teach botany, he must be a botanist ; if it be
Greek he must get Greek ; and if we are to
teach holiness we must first have holiness."
In one of the camps I visited there was a
fine combination of workers�there was the
polished college man, there was an English
man with his messages largely from the Old
Testament and always striking fire, and
there was an uneducated firebrand whose ev
ery message was loaded with the dynamite
of convicting truth. Things happened in that
camp meeting and old-time scenes were wit
nessed at the altar services and there were
shouts of victory aplenty !
I have noticed in many camps a lamen
table absence of the real singing spirit. The
leader sang and the choir sang, but the con
gregational singing was poor. What's the
matter with the American people that they
have to be goaded on to sing? Over in the
British Isles everybody sings. They do not
have miusic books but only the words, but
they sing. I do not think they spend much
money on song leaders, but the people sing.
I think one difficulty with us is we are get
ting out too many new song books. In Great
Britain they still use the Moody and Sankey
book which they have used for fifty years.
They sing the old songs with a few new ones,
of course. I wish we would sing more of
the old hymns such as : "There is a fountain
filled with blood," "0 for a thousand tongues
to sing," "Arise my soul, arise," "Take the
name of Jesus with you," "Jesus thine all vic
torious love," "0 glorious hope of perfect
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love." It will be another Millennium, I ex- sung. Listen to him as he sings in these Drawn by the lure of strong desire,
pect, before another poet of holiness will words : Oh come and consecrate my breast.
arise to excel Charles Wesley. What a bless- "Come Holy Ghost, all quickening fire. The temple of my soul prepare,
ing it would be if we had more of his hymns Come and in me delight to rest ; And fix thy sacred presence there."
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
A New Trail Throu^K The New Testament.
PAUL'S POLITE LETTER TO PHILEMON.
v^<rs^ HILEMON was a resident of Co-
iJH^^Bs I'O^s^^ Phrygia. He was evi-m^^^^ dently a man of wealth and dis-w^^^^\Y tinguished for generosity and^^&Br&3 deeds of charity. He was also
one of Paul's prominent con
verts. In all probability he heard the gospel
on some visit to Ephesus during the three
years of Paul's pastorate there. He was to
the Colossian church what Stephanas was to
the Corinthian church�one of the main pil
lars of the congregation.
The polite letter of Paul to Philemon is one
ofthe four short books of the New Testa
ment. The other three, being the Epistle of
Jude and Second and Third John. As the old
saying, it is short but sweet. Paul is the rec
ognized author of the Epistle by practically
all parties. Even Marcion, the noted heretic
of the Second Century, includes Philemon
among his collection of Paul's writings.
In the analysis of the contents of the short
letter we have a greeting, a thanksgiving, a
request, a promise, salutations and a benedic
tion. Paul does not put forth in this Epistle
the usual claim of Apostleship. He is not
writing a stately, formal, official document,
but a warm, intimate, personal friendship
letter. The only title he applies to himself
is "the prisoner of Jesus Christ." The one
grand purpose of the polite Epistle is to ask
Philemon to pardon and restore his fugitive
slave, Onesimus, who has been converted
through the influence of Paul.
Paul greets the whole family�Philemon,
his fellow-worker, sister Apphia, his wife,
Archippus, his son and the church in his
house. They must have had an ideal home.
It is quite possible that there was too much
religion around the place for Onesimus, the
servant, who for this very reason may have
escaped and run away to Rome. Jonah tried
to run away from the call of God to preach
to the Ninevites and was swallowed by the
whale. Onesimus may have attempted to
run away from conviction and ran into one
of Paul's services at Rome and got convert
ed. He felt that he ought to make restitu
tion by returning to his master Philemon and
confessing the whole truth. He would natur
ally ask Paul's advice concerning the matter.
As Paul preached restitution as one of the
essential elements of repentance, he would of
course instruct Onesimus, his yjDung convert,
to backtrack and straighten up his past life
as far as possible.
Onesimus, in order to square himself with
his conscience, was evidently willing to leave
Rome and return to Colossae. The gospel
mingles mercy vdth justice. Hence Paul
planned to write the polite letter with the
purpose to smooth the pathway of Onesimus
in his long journey of restitution to see and
to settle with his Colossian master. Hence
we have as a result the short, courteous, sim
ple, but sublime letter of St. Paul to his
friend Philemon.
Many have been slow to see the necessity
of inspiration in this Epistle and to recog-
n'ze its place in the New Testament canon.
They indeed admit that it is a very clever
letter full of freshness, charm, tact and di
plomacy and permeated with a noble pur
pose, but they fail to discover the element of
divine inspiration in the Epistle.
In the face of these objections how can we
answer the critical attitude and maintain
from an evangelical standpoint the inspira-
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D.
tion of the Epistle and its place in the canon
of the New Testament ?
The simple fact that it was written by the
Apostle Paul entitles it to a place in the New
Testament canon without further controver
sy. There is every reason why the Epistle is
truly inspired. Paul, the recognized author
of the Epistle, was inspired. The Epistle is
permeated from one end to the other with a
real, genuine religious spirit. While the let
ter is very brief, yet it inculcates the great
cardinal principles of Christianity. Inspir
ation is not to be gauged and determined by
quantity, but by quality, not by length, but
by depth. The fact that the Epistle is brief,
a little letter of twenty-five verses, does not
militate against its valuable contents, its vi
tal spirit, accuracy, inerrancy and infallibil
ity. It is a message from God to mankind.
There is an inspiration of selection as well
as an inspiration of revelation. Lincoln's
Gettysburg speech was very brief, yet it is
recognized as one of the finest pieces of lit
erature in the English language.
Let us examine some of the elements of the
Epistle that tend to prove its inspiration.
1. It springs from the deep prayer life of
the great apostle. "I thank my God always,
making mention of thee in my prayers. (Phil.
1:4). Paul was not merely associated with
Philemon -in this Epistle but in his deep
prayer life.
2. There was a church in the house or
home of Philemon. Paul greets the church
in his house, (v. 2). The saints met and
worshipped within the sacred precincts of
Philemon's home. God compliments and
blesses a home of this character. An in
spired Epistle directed to such a home would
not be out of place.
3. Philemon was converted under Paul's
preaching. Here the salvation of the soul en
ters into the equation.
4. The great doctrine of retribution also
has a place in the Epistle. Onesimus had to
meet the requirements of the gospel which
demands a repentance which includes the ele
ment of restitution. Here then the plan of
salvation figures in the composition of the
Epistle.
5. The spirit of forgiveness likewise plays
a prominent role on the pages of the polite
Epistle. Philemon, a Christian philanthrop
ist, was to forgive his fugitive slave and re
ceive him, no longer as a servant, but as a
beloved brother, (v. 16). If this does not
hit the keynote of Christianity there is no
need to search any further. Well may the
pages of inspiration be filled with such sub
lime sentiments and with such immortal
principles !
There are more things in this Epistle than
are dreamt of by some critics who are al
ways trying to take the supernatural out of
religion.
6. The unprofitable turned into the
profitable. Paul plays upon the meaning of
the word, Onesimus. The term means profi
table. He boldly affirms that Onesimus was
aforetime unprofitable to Philemon, but
that he is now profitable to both Paul and
Philemon. Here then, we see the marvelous
power of the grace of God. It can turn the
unprofitable into the profitable. Is that not
a worthy theme upon which inspiration itself
may well afford to play? Herein is the very
heart of the gospel�turning the unprofitable
into the profitable. The grace of God can
take out the bad; take out the mad; take
away the sad and give us the glad. Yea, it
can truly turn the unprofitable into the profi
table !
7. The great principle of the vicarious
atonement of Christ is also represented in
this brief, polite Epistle. Paul says to Phile
mon: "If he (Onesimus) hath wronged thee
at all, or oweth thee aught, put that to mine
account�I will repay it." (v. 18). Here we
see the story of the Good Samaritan re-en
acted. Paul stands for Onesimus, willing to
pay the debt. This illustrates the substitu
tionary death of Christ for a lost world.
Christ died for us. He paid it all. This par
ticular phase of the Epistle to Philemon cap
tured Martin Luther. This was gospel
enough for him.
8. The doctrine of immortality is inspired
in verse 15. "That thou mightest have him
forever." The term forever in this connec
tion indicates Paul's belief in the immortal
ity of the soul. He recognized that Philemon
and Onesimus, spiritually speaking, would
live forever. It even hints at the thought of
future recognition.
9. It gives us the clue that Paul was re
leased from the first Roman imprisonment.
"Prepare me also lodging; for I hope that
through your prayers I shall be granted un
to you. (V. 22).
With all these points and facts connected
with the Polite Epistle of Paul to Philemon,
let us appreciate it more than ever and real
ize that every part of the book Supreme is in
the canon for a purpose.
Why She Kept the Light Burning.
A mother kept a candle burning in the
window every night for ten years. One night,
very late, a poor, wretched woman from the
street entered. The aged woman said to her :
"Sit down by the fire." And the stranger
said to her : "Why do you keep that light in
the window?" The old mother replied: "That
is to light my wayward daughter when she
returns. I have kept a light in that window
since she went away ten years ago. Since
that my hair has turned white. Folks often
blame me for worrying about her, but you
see I am her mother ; and sometimes, half a
dozen times in the night, I open the door and
look out into the darkness and cry: 'Lizzie!
Lizzie!' But I must not tell you any more
about my trouble, for I guess from the way
you are weeping that you have trouble
enough of your own. Why, how cold and sick
you seem! Oh, my! Can it be? Yes, you're
Lizzie, my own lost child. Thank God that
you are home again!" What a time of re
pentance, reconciliation and rejocing there
was in that home that night !�Selected.
The Holy Life.
A holy life is made up of a number of little
things. Little words, not eloquent speeches
or sermons; little deeds, not miracles, nor
battles, nor one great heroic act, nor mighty
martyrdom, make up the true Christian life.
The little constant sunbeam, not the light
ning; the waters of Siloam, "that go softly"
in their meek mission of refreshment, not
"the waters of the river, great and many,"
rushing down in torrent noise and force, are
the true symbols of a holy life. The avoid
ance of little evils, little sins, little inconsis
tencies, little weaknesses, little follies, little
indiscretions, little imprudences, little foi
bles, little indulgences of self and of the flesh
�the avoidance of such little things as these
goes far to make up, a least, the negative
beauty of a holy life.�Exchange.
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THE TWO UPPER ROOMS.
Rev. D. R. Luke.
"And he shall shoiu you a large upper
room furnished: there make ready." Luke
22:12.
"Then returned they unto Jerusalem from
the mount called Olivet, which is from Jeru
salem a Sabbath day's jo%irney." Acts 1:12,
13.
^f'^K.'^S the Lord sat thus on Mount
Olivet and discoursed with the
twelve about things to come, the
end was nigh. The evening, ac-
cordiijg to the Jewish reckon
ing, had ushered in the 14th day
of Nisan, (our April) and tomorrow would
be the Preparation Day. On the ensuing
evening Jesus would eat the Passover with
the twelve, and immediately thereafter the
tragedy of the Passion would be enacted, be
ginning with the betrayal in the Garden of
Gethsemane and culminating in the cruci
fixion on the Hill of Calvary.
And as the end drew near, the disciples ob
served in him a bearing toward them, of un
wonted tenderness. Before the Feast of the
Passover Jesus, knowing that his hour had
?come to pass out of this world into the Fath
er's kingdom, having loved his own, loved
them to the utmost. The chief priest and all
the rulers gathered together to see how they
might destroy the Christ. It was with ex
treme reluctance that they recognized the ex
pediency of delay,, and great was their exul
tation, when an unexpected man appeared
and presented himself and craved audience.
It was Judas the man of Kerioth, and he
came on an infamous errand. He was a dis
appointed man. He had attached himself to
Jesus because he deemed himself the Mes
siah, and expected reward and honor in the
Messianic Kingdom. Gradually, the truth
had come to him that he discovered the van
ity of the expectation. His disillusionment
was complete when he realized that a cross
awaited him, instead of a crown. He per
ceived that he had embarked on a ruinous
enterprise, and to his worldly judgment, it
appeared the wisest policy to come out of it
on the best possible terms. It may be that he
was actuated by a desire to be avenged on
the Master, as he deemed he had fooled him ;
and a plan had presented itself with at once
profit and revenge. In the action taken by
Judas, it appears much like the devil works
with one of his slaves. The High Priest of
fered him the price of a slave and, as it was
hinted, it would appear to me that the insult
was aimed at Judas rather than Jesus. It
was the traitor that they purchased at a
slave's price; and conscious of the degrada
tion of trafficking with the wretch, they
slaved their conscience by treating him with
undisguised contumely. Lost to self-respect
and impervious to contempt, he accepted
their offer and paid over the money on the
spot, as if in haste to be done with him.
This is always the way with the devil ;
when he is through with a man, that is, af
ter he has gotten him to break the law, and
do something dirty and sold his own soul, he
is in a hurry to move him on. as Satan
sheared God in the garden of Eden, when he
had got mother Eve to break the Law of
God; he seemingly pointed his finger in the
face of God, and said, "See, I told you I would
win!" A great many men and women are
in that way of Judas ; as soon as they see that
it is not a profit for their temporal need they
will turn their back on the Lord, sell their
Christ for a great deal less than Judas sold
him for. We still have traitors and slaves
selling their souls for pride, popularity and
profit. Yes, the best of them, seemingly
sometimes, when they see that they have a
cross to bear, try to swap it for a crown, and
then go out and hang themselves.
The next day was the Preparation ; and
never doubting that Jesus would, according
to his wont, eat the Paschal Supper in the
evening, the disciples ask him, where he
would have them make it ready. He had ar
ranged the matter with a friend in the city;
and in view of subsequent development it is a
tempting conjecture that the friend was
John Mark, afterward the Evangelist. He
was a cousin to Barnabas, a wealthy believer
that resided in the city, with his widowed
mother, Mary, who threw her door open in
hospitality to the Apostles in after days. He
had a large upper room in his house, and he
had granted to Jesus that he might eat the
Passover there with his disciples, and had it
all furnished well. There is one fact that
comes out very plain to us in this plan. Je
sus might have named it to his disciples be
fore, about this fine place to eat the Supper ;
but cognizant of the traitor's purpose, he
would not have Judas know the place, lest he
might reveal it to the rulers, and bring them
upon him in the midst of the Supper. He
would fain eat the Passover with his disci
ples ere he suffered, and commune with them
in peace. Therefore, he had laid a plan with
his friend. This is an evident fact that God
himself has to hold back some things from
the world to keep them from taking hold on
heaven, and overthrowing the plans of God.
Again, we take notice that God always has a
friend to whom he can reveal his plan and
get service.
First of all, we see that Jesus had a true
friend who had before offered his service and
property to him. One of the greatest things
needed today for the upbuilding of Christ's
kingdom, and to save the world for God, is
the use of men's property, as well as their
service. If God could get the part, or a part
of the part that belonged to him, there would
be thousands of souls saved, where there are
very few. If all the old rich hogs who have
accumulated their riches through unfair
means, would repent, and give the stolen part
to the poor, and give God his part, there
would never be another war ; nor would there
ever have been a war. The first thing God
needs is the man, and then his property; as
it was all God's in the beginning.
Let us notice that Jesus had men in his
band who were willing to work for him, al
though they were not altogether washed
clean. Now Jesus used Peter and John for
the errand, and very willingly they were to
go. The Lord said unto the two, "Go ye
into the city, and there you will meet a man
carrying a pitcher of water." As drawing
water was the task of a woman this man
would indicate he was a slave, and would be
known to the disciples. This direction af
forded Judas no clue, and he durst not track
the messengers. Let us see just what their
task was as they were to go into the city and
make ready the Passover : It included a lamb
for the Temple, its offering at the altar, and
the roasting of the flesh, besides the procur
ing of the wine, the unleavened cakes, and
the bitter herbs, and the preparation of the
(charosheth) a paste of crushed fruits with
vinegar, which symbolized the clay where
with the Israelites made brick in Egypt.
When all was finished they returned to Jesus,
and toward evening the whole company re
paired to Jerusalem and took possession of
the apartment.
The disciples and Jesus had seldom en
joyed such state; and in the solemn hour the
unaccustomed grandeur provoked contention
among the disciples. Each anxious to vin
dicate his superiority and honors, they fell
into disputing over who would be the great
est, and the place they should occupy at the
table. Can we not catch the carnal as it
shows up in the disciples? The memorable
feast began with the mixing of a cup of wine
and giving thanks. Anxious to awaken his
disciples to the solemnity of the occasion, Je
sus preluded with the announcement that
never would he eat the Passover on earth
with them again ; and as the cup went
around, he added, "I tell you that hereafter
I shall not drink of the fruit of the vine until
that day when I shall drink it with you anew
in the Kingdom of my Father." Then the
various viands were brought forward, a pre
cious fair meat, which indicated the flesh of
Jesus offered, and then the bitter herbs,
which signified the bitterness of the death of
Christ. This also symbolized the bitterness
of the Egyptian bondage. To all this, Jesus
was showing the bitter cup that he was to
drink for the sins of the world. What were
the herbs of the cup? Your many sins and
mine. Then afterwards there was another
cup prepared.
"He rises from supper and layeth his robes
aside, and took a towel and girded about him.
And then he put water in a basin, and be
gan to wash the disciples' feet, and to dry
them with the towel wherewith he was gird
ed." What did this mean? Among the Jews
and Romans alike the fashion was that, when
guests arrived, the head of the house would
arise as their entertainer ; slaves should re
ceive them and, taking off their sandals,
wash their feet heated with travel, and soiled
with the dust of the way. And this custom
is commonly deemed a sufficient explanation
of the upper room. Our Lord's purpose was
to rebuke the selfish ambition of the disci
ples, and it was assuredly a very striking en
forcement of humility when he went around
the table of the astonished circle and
wrought such an office work on the disciples.
This act of Christ was not as some great
words spoken by some great trained man of
philosophic schools, but the Lord's action in
the upper room ; while the disciples were dis-
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puting, he arose and washed their feet, as if
to say to them, "if ye be not clothed with hu
mility ye are none of mine."
\\re notice the Lord began with Peter.
"Lord," cried the horrified disciple, "thou
wash my feet!" "What am I doing?" ans
wered Jesus. "Thou knowest not now, but
thou shalt recognize presently." Still Peter
persisted, deeming it an impiety that his feet
should be washed by those blessed hands.
"Never shalt thou wash my feet." "If I wash
thee not," Jesus returned, "thou hast no part
with me." And at that the disciple gave
away and, with the characteristic impetuos
ity, bounded to opposite extreme. "Lord,"
he 'cried, "not my feet only, but my feet and
my head." It was ever thus with Peter, and
there would be a kindly smile on the face of
Jesus when he replied, "He that hath been
bathed hath no need, save to wash his feet,
but is clean all over." It was not only their
feet the guest needed to wash, ere taking
their place at the table ; and the disciples
bathed once for all, "in the laver of regener
ation," needed to be cleansed from the soiling
of the way. "Daily," says St. Augustine,
"He washes our feet who intercedes for us ;
and we have daily need to wash our feet,
that is, to direct our spiritual steps. We con
fess when we pray : 'Forgive us our debts as
we forgive our debtors.' " It was a playful
answer, but when the smile would fade from
the Lord's face, as thinking of the traitor,
he added : "And ye are clean, but not all."
He went around the table encountering no
further resistance, and he would come to Ju
das in his turn. He knew the errand on which
his feet had gone yesterday, yet he laved
them and wiped them v/ith his gentle hands.
As soon as he had resumed his place at the
table he began to explain to the group; he
had fulfilled his promise to Peter and ex
plained what he had done. He discoursed
the company of the humility which makes
men great in the Kingdom of Heaven, set
ting himself before them as their example
and bidding them to observe how he had
borne himself among them, not only m the
single act of self-abasement, but in his
whole ministry of redeeming love. "I have
washed your feet; and am in your midst as
he that serveth. An example I have given
you that, as even as I have done to you, do ye
also to one another."
The Lord washed his hands, took bread
and broke it, dipping the fragments in the
bitter herbs, and charosheth, and saying,
"Blessed be Thou, 0' Lord God, our Eternal
King, who has sanctified us with thy com
mandments, and commanded us to eat;" ate
of the bitter herbs, and drank the bitter cup ;
the bitter herbs were in his hands, and the
bitterness was in his soul. He was troubled
in spirit and testified and said : "one of you
shall betray me." Is it not very natural that
a guilty man will be afraid to ask a question,
when he thinks it might wring his con
science? We notice Peter, beckoning to John,
one who he knew was clear of guiltiness. Pe
ter said to John, "You ask him who it is that
shall betray him." It was the blow that the
Lord struck Peter with when he wanted to
wash his feet, still conscious of that action at
the foot-washing.
If Peter would have been as strong and
brave, and faithful in the court as he was in
the first upper room, would he not have made
a fine showing for the Lord? (If a man
would be just as faithful out of the church
house as he is in it, would he not be a power
for the Lord?) That is what he will get in
the second upper room�something that will
make him testify in the courthouse, in the
street, at home and away from home. I
Would that we turn to the other side of this
question now.
Jesus told the disciples that after he was
risen he would go before them in Galilee. He
told them that he would be crucified, and be
forsaken by all. And Peter after his impul
sive and self-confident manner, protested,
'Though all will stumble at you, I will nev
er." "Simon Peter," Jesus returned, "Satan
would have you long ago had I not prayed
for you." "Lord," asseverated the disciple,
"I am ready to go with thee both to prison
and death." But it was not long until the
words of the Lord rang back into his con
science.
That is the very way of all newly convert
ed nien ; they think they have it all when they
are first converted. As an example look at
the strongest, the disciple Peter, who fell like
a rock.
After the institution of the memorial rite
Jesus poured out his heart in words of con
solation and reassurance. It had been neces
sary for him to speak the words in the course
of that evening of the terrible things to his
disciples, and now he would fain compose
their disquietude. He is about to leave them,
and he spoke to them like a father to his sor
rowing children. His discourse throbs with
emotion and breathes an unutterable tender
ness. All down the ages it has been a stay
and a strength to troubled souls in every
strait of life and in the awful hour of death.
The course of events would soon dispel that
worldly dream, and the Holy Spirit would in
due time reveal to them the true glory of the
Messiah, "I, if I be lifted up I will draw all
men unto me." And, "Behold, I send the
promise of my Father upon you : but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued
with power from on high." "For John truly
baptized with water ; but ye shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many days hence."
(Acts 1:5). "Then returned they unto Jeru
salem from the Mount of Olives, which is
� from Jerusalem a Sabbath day's journey."
"And when they were come in, they went up
into the upper room, where abode both Peter,
and James, and John, and Andrew, Philip,
and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew,
James the son of Alphseeus, and Simon Ze-
lotes, and Judas the brother of James."
(Acts 1:12, 13).
"These all continued with one accord in
prayer and supplications with the women,
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and his disci
ples." The continuing is the very need of to
day to bring about the Holy Ghost. "Until all
on the altar we lay." If Christians would do
it, what a difference there would be in the
churches of today. In order to fully grasp
the meaning of the entire consecration it is
necessary to trace the history of this expres
sion of the Master back to its origin. We find
in the Old Testament, in Exodus 29:37,
"Seven days thou shalt make an atonement
for the altar, and sanctify it ; and it shall be
an altar most holy."
Consecration is not sanctification and sanc
tification is not consecration. The altar with
out the gift cannot produce sanctification.
There can be no sanctification without the
altar, and there can be no consecration with
out the gift. In other words, there can be
no sanctification without the Sanctifier, and
there can be no consecration with something
some one has not consecrated. God will not
accept a sacrifice in Egypt. We must get out
of sin and be converted before we are eligible
like the saints to make a covenant by sacri
fice." (Psa. 50 :5) . No sinner who is uncon
verted can meet all these requirements and
answers to all these descriptions. The com
mand is, "Yield yourselves to God as they
who are alive from the dead." (Rom. 6:13).
The sinner is not alive from the dead. It
takes a Christian (one spiritually alive) to
meet the requirements of the text.
The gift must not be only a willing sacri
fice and a living sacrifice, but must be a com
plete sacrifice. This is where thousands leave
off the reality in their life of love in Christ
Jesus. The "world," money, and pleasures
of all kinds separate the hundreds of would-
be holy Christians. Everything must go on
the altar. There must be a full, final, com
plete consecration; body, time, talent, repu
tation, friends ; all we know and all we don't
know, must be laid on the altar. We must
sell out, wholesale and retail. One wife and
one husband, one mind and one work, one
God, one worship, and Ten Commandments.
The word consecration is a full and complete
surrender, "fill his hand." We must come
emptyhanded.
And then all things are ours. "Whether
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or life or death,
or things present, or things to come: and we
are his, and Christ is ours; and Christ is
God's." (1 Cor. 3:21. 22).
This v/ill take a willing sacrifice, a living
sacrifice, a complete sacrifice, a personal sac
rifice, a peace sacrifice, and a present tense
here and now, life sacrifice. With all these
sacrifices we shall be qualified. But when the
sacrifice upon the altar is sanctified by the
Holy Ghost (Rom. 15:16) then it is accepta
ble, not to be sanctified, but completely, eter
nally and in every sense, acceptable to the
Lord.
"This is the will of God, even your sancti
fication."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Bishop Berry Issues Nation -Wide
Appeal on Behalf of Prohibition.
(XXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOO
^^^w|'^N an appeal to the churches of^WftH/^ America on behalf of National
^^^^^ Prohibition Bishop Joseph F.^^R^S0li Berry of the Methodist Episco-mt^^'cl^m pal denomination issued today
through the American Business
Men's Prohibition Foundation a message de
claring the present situation of the Eigh
teenth Amendment "grave" and asserting
that "unless instantly awakened we face a
defeat more humiliating and heartbreaking
than any good cause ever suffered."
Bishop Berry declared the indifference of
Christian voters of the present time menaces
the success of Prohibition and declares, "The
largest question now before our people is
whether or not the authorized liquor traffic
shall come back," and continues "The situa
tion has arisen because of the indifference of
many friends of Prohibition. They have
been listening to the boastful propaganda "of
the enemy .... but there is no common
wealth in America that will not stand for
Prohibition if the Christian citizenship in
that commonwealth will only vote."
Bishop Berry heads his appeal with the
words, "Awake, 0' Church of God," which
recalls the famous appeal issued by Bishop
Berry 27 years ago, under the same title,
which stirred the country at the time and
proved a vital factor in the launching of the
final nation-wide offensive that resulted in
the enactment of the Eighteenth Amend
ment.
Bishop Berry's latest appeal is as follows :
AWAKE, 0 CHURCH OF GOD !
The rum traffic has ever been the most pro
lific source of human disaster.
The authorized American saloon was for a
century and a half the breeding place of all
forms of diabolism. For a price we gave
permission to produce poverty, profligacy,
misery, disease and death. By our public
policy we helped to transform heirs of heav
en into paupers, felons, harlots, mad-men
and murderers.
This diabolism brought millions each year
into the treasury of the nation, the common
wealth and the municipality. It had the re
spectability which comes from official sanc
tion, and was as lawful as farming or any
other trade.
At length the American people grew
weary of their partnership with crime and,
through orderly processes, attempted . to
strike the rum demon to his death.
The drink abomination always stood
squarely across the pathway of the church of
Christ, and defied all economic, social, moral
and spiritual advance. Hence the Christian
men and women of the nation hailed the com
ing of Prohibition with heartfelt joy.
(Continued on page 9)
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oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Revival�Some Hindrances.
Rev. J. Frank Armstrong.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HE greatest hindrances to the
^T^^^^^ evangelization of the world arefS^K>^ those within the church." Thus^^M^p^ speaks Dr. John R. Mott, one of^^^^^ the foremost Christian leaders
of this generation ; and his
words apply to the local congregation, for
the hindrances to the evangelization of the
world are, in large measure, the hindrances
to a revival in any given locality. What then,
are some hindrances within the church that
stand directly in the way of a revival?
1. World-conformity, or likeness to the
world, on the part of church members. Paul
exhorts the Romans to present their entire
being to God as a living sacrifice, but he has
tens to warn them that this can be done only
when they have refused to be conformed to
this world. And so the eternal question con
fronting the church is, shall we be in fash
ion with the world or shall we be in favor
with God? The one evidently excludes the
other. When the church from her heart pre
fers the favor of God rather than the fashion
of the world, the greatest barrier to the revi
val has been swept away.
In the Apostolic church the boundary line
between the church and the world was clear
ly defined, but the wear of the centuries has
rendered this line of demarkation more and
more dim. Today it is not easily discerned.
The process has been going on from opposite
directions. The world has been gradually
leavened by the ethical standards of the
church and the church has been leavened by
the low moral standards of the world. Per
haps one of the urgent necessities of the hour
is for the church to recall that, behind all
the color and magnificent display of a mate
rialistic age like ours, there is an unclean and
leprous world ! And the church can never
afford to become like it! In like manner this
sick and putrid world should understand that
there is beneath the exterior of the church a
moral loftiness, a spiritual sublimity that an
unregenerate world can never know or ap
preciate ! The two have nothing in common.
The mind of the world is not the mind of Je
sus. The ideals of the world are not the
ideals of Jesus. The motivating power of
the world is a desire to accumulate and spend
upon itself; that of Jesus is to dispense all
upon others ! The carnal mind is enmity
against God and there can never be a recon
ciliation till that mind ceases to be carnal!
We may say, then, that the outstanding em
barrassment, the paramount hindrance to a
mighty revival is the church's friendship
with the world and the world's eagerness to
become, in outward fashion, like the church.
2. The inconsistent life of the individual
church member is another great hindrance to
a revival. There is such a glaring discrep
ancy between what churchmen profess and
what they really believe, that their mouths
are estopped when they should be witnessing
to a great soul experience. If Christians
would live one single day exactly as they
would like for the world to think they are
living, it would create a downright sensation
and lead to a veritable transformation in the
whole realm of life! The church cannot talk
as if she believed there is a great God and
then act as if she believed there is no God,
without forfeiting the respect of a sinning
world! The world has absolutely no pa
tience with hypocrisy in professing Chris
tians! It will not respcet it! If we would
have a revival that will restore joy to the
backslider and bring salvation to the lost, we
must first begin to live consistently before a
gainsaying world. We shall win the unsaved,
not by living like them and thus condone
their sins, but by living the strictest life of
faith, love and patient endeavor. If there is
to be a genuine revival it must begin in the
church and not on the outside of it.
3. Another hindrance to a revival is the
strong dependence that in many places is
being put upon the mere mechanics of it.
Now, it must not be inferred that we are to
despise the physical machinery of the revi
val. It is necessary but must always be re
garded as secondary. It can never take pre
cedence over God's dynamics ! A great church
house, a highly efficient choir, a powerful,
smooth-running organization may serve to
focus attention upon these till we lose sight
of the Eternal Essential�God !
It were folly to suppose that the world can
be saved without HIM. It were folly to think
that we can ever have a revival in the local
church without HIM. Sin is the thing that
ails this world. Had it not been for sin this
would have been a world as gloriously per
fect and God-pleasing as it was the day it
fell from God's creative fingers. God has de
vised but one remedy for sin. He has pro
vided but one way of escape from its awful
consequences. Christ is the remedy. Christ
is the way of escape. Christ is the only force
in this Universe that can turn the world
right side up. He is God's dynamite ap
pointed by him to do this very thing. The
feeble pick and shovel in the hands of the
church can never do the work of God's Dyna
mite! Then, we must quit asking God to
help us and fail to help him! Let us be done
with trying to get God over on our side and
hurry over to his side. The man who spends
his time seeking to persuade God to come to
his side is defeated already. But, remember,
"He always wins who sides with God" !
4. Prayerlessness is an insuperable ob
stacle in the way of a genuine revival. There
can be no rising, inundating tide of revival
grace till the church is ready to go into spir
itual seclusion and introspect herself and see
and confess her shortcomings and her sins.
When Jesus drew his disciples away from the
multitude, "to rest awhile," it was not so
much that they needed physical relaxation,
but they were more urgently in need of spir
itual quietness out of which could come a
communion with God that would make them
strong to take up their work again with fresh
vigor and courage. Spiritual isolation is
the need of this hour. Apostolic praying
will bring Apostolic power ! It is within us,
by Heaven's help, to remove the nindrances
to a Revival like that of Pentecost! Every
man's hand to this task today !
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Evang,eline Booth Makes New Ut
terance on Prohibition.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
P^^^ RINKING in wealthy homes did
LffrKB begin with prohibition, onl^W^^J^ the contrary, it Was so usual be-ftiJl^a^^ fore prohibition as to arouse no
comment. Today, that drink
ing, even where it continues, is
restricted. Many a cocktail is served and on
special occasions only, less as booze than as
bravado. Many a glass has become little more
than a gesture."
"If , Tiowever, it had been the fact, which
we deny, that prohibition is a social failure,
we would reply that what is here meant by
the word society, and especially society in
certain fashionable areas, does not constitute
the nation, but only a small proportion of the
nation, at most one-tenth. The real question
is what has happened to the nine-tenths, and
here the evidence of the Salvation Army is,
we submit, direct and unchallengeable.
"In New York, before prohibition, the Sal
vation Army would collect 1,200 to 1,300
drunkards in a single night and seek to' re
claim them. Prohibition immediately reduc
ed this gathering to 400."
"Our report from the Bowery is that
drinking in that difficult area has dropped 60
per cent. But today, in our Memorial Hotel,
Where we house 4,800 men a week, we do not
have more than four or five cases of intoxi
cation, or one in 1,000.
"In the Chicago Daily News of April 1 and
2, 1929, interviews were published with our
officers serving in that city. For No. 1 In
dustrial Home, with 120 men, Sunday was
selected as a test day, because it immediately
follows Saturday night. On one Sunday there
were two drunks and on the next, none at all
This record compares with 50 per cent of
drunks ten years ago and 25 per cent of
drunks four years ago."
"Enough to say that evidence emanating
from Jersey City, New Haven, Wheeling,
Hartford, Boston, Columbus, Altoona, Brook
lyn, Philadelphia, Birmingham, Jacksonville,
Portland, Me., Cleveland, Syracuse, Newark'
Buffalo, Louisville and many other centers of
population justify the statement that among
those who live by basic labor, prohibition has
eliminated the worst evils previously origi
nating from drink."
"Of Cincinnati and Jersey City, an officer,
familiar with both places, writes :
"Prior to prohibition it was a rare excep
tion for one of our men to have a savings
bank account, whereas for the past ten years
there are at least 600 per cent more savings
accounts."
"I am prepared to be told that a much
larger sum than $500,000,000 is spent in the
United States on liquor. Even so, I suggest
that this expenditure must be examined com
paratively. Take Great Britain. . The drink
bill has been calculated for many years with
admitted accuracy. In round numbers, it
amounts to $1,500,000,000.
"Allowing for a difference of population,
the corresponding figure for the United
States would be about $4,000,000,000, and if
we take into consideration the difference of
prices and spending capacity of the people
on the two sides of the Atlantic the figure
would be still higher."
"The Salvation Army is wholly opposed to
the policy of introducing light wines and
beers sold under the law for consumption off
the premises. That policy means the return
of the saloon triumphant into our national
life. Wherever beer is sold there is the sa
loon, even if it be the back door of a rabbit
hutch.
"Let us suppose that 10,000 of such places
were started in New York City. Does any
body suppose that such places, the very sym
bols of a criminal triumph over the forces of
law and order, the rendezvous of bandits,
bootleggers, racketeers and dishonest politic
ians, would be content with their profits on
light wines and beers, or insistent on con
sumption off the premises?"
"There would be exactly the same forces
organized to break down regulation that are
today organized against prohibition, and the
idea that the rich man who likes his cock
tail and his glass of whiskey and his cham
pagne is going to be content with lager beer
and some scarcely alcoholic light wine as an
alternative may be dismissed."
"The idea that the provision of beer can
ever be a cure for drunJtenness is fantastic.
More than half the alcohol consumed in the
United States before prohibition was in the
form of beer."
"The conclusion of the Salvation Army
therefore has been, in one sentence, that pro
hibition in the full sense of the word has
been a major reason for the rapid advance
of the United States."
The First 10,000 Years in Hell,
With Introduction by Rev. H. 0. Morrison,
is a book of five stirring sermons, "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "The Fate of an
Unfaithful Shepherd," "A Pastor's Vision of
a Lost Soul," and two others. This is a book
that is calculated to make one stop and think,
and there never was a time when it was
more needed. 25c a copy, or $2.00 per dozen.
Place a dozen or more where they are need
ed.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
JACK LINN ON FIRING LINE.
We want to report that we are still in the evan
gelistic work, and have been for the past seventeen
years. God has kept us busy and he has given us
good meetings. Some places we have returned to
same field three and four times.
In June we were at Brown City, Mich., with the
Mennonite Church, and the Lord gave us a good
meeting. A sad incident occurred in this meeting.
A young lady 24 years of age Who attended the ser
vices every night was burned to death. They called
Die to the hospital just before she died and oh, what
a terrible thing to see. There was not a spot on
her body but that was burned till the flesh was
hanging. She was cleaning a kerosene stove and
her clothing caught fire. Thank God, she was saved
and had a blessed testimony.
Next we spent a few days at God's Bible School
Camp, and then went on to Spartanburg, S. C, with
the Northside Baptist Church. This was our third
meeting there and God surely did bless. It was our
best meeting with these dear people.
Next we went to Salisbury, Mo., and had a splen
did meeting with some of the saints in the country.
Bro. and Sister J. F. Wilson were God's instruments
in getting us to this latter place, and we were en
tertained in their lovely home. We had met them
at the Hallelujah Camp at Oregon, Wis.
We are now in Camp Meeting at Cherokee, Okla.,
under the Alfalfa County Holiness Association. God
is blessing, although it has been more than 100 in
the shade every day. We go next to the Hallelujah
Camp at Oregon, Wis. Please, dear readers, pray
for us. Jack Linn and Wife.
JACKSON, KENTUCKY.
I want to witness to the strong evangelistic mes
sages of Rev. J. H. Lewis preached in the tent meet
ing which closed here Sunday night, July 20th. It
is spiritually refreshing to hear the simple, straight,
unadulterated gospel preached as he did. Better
still, he and his co-workers lived the truth preached.
Regretted to have been away, and not to have heard
all his messages. He preached in my stead at the
Methodist Church, July 20th, which was deeply ap
preciated, and he rendered, as I was sure he would,
acceptable service. Absence of visible results pains
us, of course, in the face of the fact that many are
blind, and in accursed thraldom. We leave it with
Him, and rejoice in the blessed assurance of Isaiah
35. His sermon the last night on the Second Com
ing was of the very best, and his plea was powerful.
Blessings of the highest on him wherever he may
labor. J. W. Crates, P. C.
CHICAGO CENTER DISTRICT HOME MISSION
ARY AND EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
We are now well under way in our Home Mission
ary activities during the summer months on the Dis
trict. Down in Southern Illinois, Evangelist Mrs.
S. S. Kiel and Pastors Mitchell and Fritch are open
ing up in Johnson City with great success and good
prospects of a new church. We are also going in
that famous city Herrin to give our new church a
spiritual resurrection and try to get them going
with Rev. Simpson and his singer, Bro. Kline, who
are now in a meeting at Cambria. They report it is
starting well.
Evangelist Fred Thomas and wife have been as
sisting Rev. C. I. DeBoard in East St. Louis, and the
meeting has started off welL We are contemplating
starting in Centralia with Evangelist L. J. Rich.
We have plans pretty well arranged to enter Mat-
toon, a town of some 20,000, also Evangelist H. W.
Welsh, of Ohio, has lately held a home missionary
meeting at Nokomis, 111.
At Jacksonville we have bought a fine new lot and
L. J. Milby and wife are going there the middle of
July to build us a 40x60 tabernacle on the lot right
down town. At Springfield, Rev. Geo. and Birdie
Owens are putting on a tent campaign. Rev. Wil-
kerson is planning to enter Pittsfield. Evangelist
C. J. Forst will assist Brother Cummings in a tent
campaign in July at Olney, 111.
Rev. Jenson, of West Side, Decatur, is m labor
abundant pressing the good work, with Rev. Chas.
Bush and wife assisting him, also J. T. Meyers of
the First Church, Decatur, is in a good meetmg, and
is his own evangelist. Evangelist W. W. Bell is hold
ing a missionary meeting at Weldon, 111. Rev. M.
L. Brown is making his plans to put on a meeting
at Genneseo, 111., as he has located a Baptist Church
which can be rented reasonably cheap. Rev. C. Bab-
cock is putting on a home missionary meeting at
Monmouth, where we hopo to get a new church.
Rev. H. W. Morrow is being assisted at the Man-
ville Camp by Revs. Schurman, Williamson, and Rev.
Jessup of Chicago. This is one of the most pleasant
spots on the District, especially for Bro. Morrow, for
in this part of the country he has preached holiness
for fifteen years; there in fact the Chicago pastors
are always on the aggressive line and very unselfish
�they like to push the work of holiness.
In and around Chicago, Rev. Geo. Norman who
has recently come to us is to be our Evangelist
through the months of July and August in some
Very needy fields. He and his father-in-law Mr.
Isog, are sponsoring this meeting and we believe
they are going to get us a good tabernacle in that lo
cality where they are working. , .
Brother Williamson, our good pastor at Austin,
is putting on a tent campaign with his church in
the month of July. Brother Schurman hopes to put
on a good tent campaign in the month of August.
The good people at Harvey are holding street meet
ings in Blue Island, Rev. Jesse Brown and the N. Y.
P. S. are contemplating a meeting at Aurora during
the month of August. Quite recently J. J. Gough
has been assisted by J. W. Lowman in a tent over at
Elgin. The tent of Rockford is being put up in a
new section of the city, and Sister Hoke will be the
evangelist.
Brother 0. Sundal is getting along fine at Free-
port. Rev. Andrew DeSmidt is being assisted by
Pastor M. K. Millian in a home missionary cam
paign at Mt. Carmel. Brother Sundal is planning a
meeting at Munroe, Wis., and pastors Bauerle and
Wisler of Racine are putting on a home missionary
meeting at Kenosha, Wis. Pastor Morgan is erect
ing a portable tabernacle in the great city of Mil
waukee, and what Brother Morgan undertakes to do
he generally does it.
Evangelist Turner and wife are in a tent meeting
with Stella Adams. They will- also put on a good
meeting at Appleton and Sheboygan. Pastor Ralph
Rice has recently closed a good meeting with Rev.
P. P. Belew.
Now there is no end to the amount of good that
can be done in using twenty-five tents on a great
territory of 11,000,000, but the thing that grips my
heart is that while this report may seem a little
"big" I have not told all the activities going on in
this District, but to say the least we are trying on
the Chicago Central District of the Church of the
Nazarene to get the gospel to lost dying world, and
to help as many to find Christ as possible, and after
all that is the only thing I am interested in�that is
preaching the gospel red hot, preach two works of
grace, and get people to the mourner's bench, beat
them in the back until they get old-time religion.
Any, one interested in this kind of work in Illinois
or Wisconsin please get in touch with the writer at
Danville, 111., general delivery.
E. O. Chalfant.
REPORT OF BRO. CHAI, CHAPEL CHURCH,
SEOUL, KOREA.
Bro. Chai brings us a splendid report and we glo
rify God for such a devoted worker in our Korean
Church. He reports that the regenerated and sanc
tified members brighten the corners where God has
placed them, and that many are finding God through
their influence. The church attendance has increased
from 150 to 175 during the month. The Lord is also
blessing them in their effort to become self-support
ing, and they are getting the preacher's allowance
from their own midst now. They plan to build a
workers' residence this year, and by 1932 they want
to be able to support the Bible woman, another
preacher, and also several students in the Bible
Training Institute. What a faith they have! They
request your prayers that they may be able to go
forward and carry out this program which the Lord
has given them.
God's far-reaching power is seen through a broth
er who was saved during the month and who was re
minded by the Holy Ghost that he owed some money
to a friend. This friend lived in a country village
210 miles away, and the brother thought it would
be better to go and see him than to write a letter.
He found that the cars were all stopped on account
of the heavy rainfall, and so he set out by foot to
make the 210 mile journey. He found his friend and
begged his pardon and paid his debt. Through his
dealing and testimony ten villagers were converted
and are attending a church there now. Thus many
souls were evangelized through this brother's true
repentance. He returned to Seoul with blessed vic
tory and with a healthy body. Praise God!
Bro. Chai went to Chung Jin on the 5th, held a
revival meeting for them there. During the five
days 80 souls sought the Lord and 30 were sancti
fied. Every Christian was filled with grace and ev
ery unsaved soul who attended was convicted by
the Holy Ghost. At one altar call, a policeman rush
ed to the front and cried out for God's mercy and
was saved at once. The next day he brought a fellow
Coliceman to the service, and he also was made tow his head before the Gospel message and accept
it. Hallelujah for the precious blood! Four social
ists came to make trouble and disturbance and were
mightily convicted and their evil intentions were
swallowed up by the Holy Ghost, and they lifted
their hands for prayer at the close of the service.
One brother who attended this meeting and was
gloriously saved, testified that for 20 long years he
had gone to church, but had never experienced such
joy. He went back to his own church where they
were having a revival meeting and testified to his
joy. The members at once insisted that Bro. Chai
be called to carry on their meeting for them. At
first he refused to go, but they insisted and so he
went ar.d preached the full Gospel to them. At the
evening service, many souls rushed to the altar and
prayed with a loud voice and many tears, regard
less of the ridicule of others. The minister of that
church asked Bro. Chai to come again the next
morning. He had to leave Chung Jin on the 7
o'clock train, but said he would preach before he
left. At 4:40 A. M. he went to the church and
preached the Gospel. About 40 souls responded to
the altar call, even the minister and. the leaders got
down from their chairs and prayed. The train was
ready to go, and Bro. Chai left them all on their
knees, crying and praying to God. He trusted them
to the Holy Ghost and went on to Hoiryung where
the district meeting was to be held. At Hoiryung
the same Pentecostal fire fell upon the church. Many
unsaved souls found the Saviour.
During his traveling, Bro. Chai fell in with a
group of Japanese soldiers. He found a believer
among them and preached Holiness and the Second
Coming to him. He wants to enter a Bible School
and prepare for the ministry as soon as he finishes
his service in the army. Pray for this brother.
May the Lord add his blessing to the faithful
workers at the Chapel Church and multiply their
ministry fourfold.
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Shanghai, China.
HOLINESS CONVENTION HELD BY SUMMIT
COUNTY YOUNG PEOPLE'S GOSPEL
LEAGUE.
One year from its birth the Summit County
Young People's Gospel League held its first Con
vention in the First Evangelical Church, of Akron,
Ohio, June 27, 28, and 29. From the beginning it
seemed that the Lord's stamp of approval was placed
upon the efforts of the workers, for everything that
�i\as atte:Tipt�d was prospered.
After a prayer and praise service on Friday even
ing of the 27th, we were addressed by our Conven
tion speaker. Rev. T. M. Anderson, nationally known
evangelist. His message to us was "By His Grace
are we enabled to stand."
On Saturday morning the day's program was
opened with a 9:00 o'clock prayer service, conducted
by Rev. Diehl and Rev. Williams. The period be
tween 10:00 and 11:30 was taken up by Bible study,
and the Word of God was opened up to us by Bro.
Anderson in a marvelous way as he endeavored to
point out the "mark of the perfect man," his text
taken from Psalm 37.
At 1:30 Saturday afternoon the business session
was held, at which time the officers for the coming
year were elected: for President R. D. Brown, First
Nazarene Church; First Vice-Pres., Byron Stroh,
Wesleyan Methodist, of Barberton, Ohio; Second
Vice-Pres., Estherbelle Pritchard, Woodland M. E.
Church; Third Vice-Pres., Martha White, First
Evangelical Church; Fourth Vice-Pres., Taylor Lusk,
Christian and Missionary Alliance Church; Secre
tary, Bessie Libert, First Nazarene Church; Treas
urer, Clyde Lupton, First Wesleyan Methodist
Church.
At 2:30 o'clock, Rev. A. L. White of the Barberton
Wesleyan Church, conducted the Love Feast service
and young people testified of their joy in the experi
ence of the love of God in their lives.
At 3:30 o'clock. Miss Anna McGhie, nationally
known young people's worker, represented the Na
tional Young People's Gospel League. Bro. William
Hawkes, of the Ministerial Department of the Na
tional League, was also with us and we were much
impressed with his account of the wonderful work
done by his Gospel Teams. A local chapter of the
National League has now been formed within oui
movement, with Miss Mildred Wade as its chairman.
On Saturday evening, we were given another soul-
stirring message by Bro. Anderson. His text was
"That we should be saved that we might serve him."
The last service of the Convention was held Sunday
afternoon, the 29th. The key of Bro. Anderson's
message was that we should honor God and he will
honor us.
With the closing of this Convention, we feel that
God has been with us in great blessing and power.
We lift our hearts in joy and thanksgiving for the
very evidence of the presence of the Holy Spirit
among us and the favor God has shown, as young
people took new stands for Jesus Christ, and won
new victories. It is our determination to put a
greater and more consecrated effort into the work
for the coming year, and we are confident that God's
hand will make us to accomplish great things to his
glory in Summit County, Ohio.
Tarry Ye !
Here is a most interesting volume edited
by Rev. L. R. Akers, President of Asbury
College. He has published this book at this
time for a part of the pentecostal literature,
which is now having a wide reading. The
book contains sermons on various phases of
the doctrine of full salvation, laying special
emphasis upon the baptism with the Holy
Ghost. It contains fourteen sermons by the
following writers: Joseph H. Smith, Clar
ence True Wilson, G. A. McLaughlin, John L.
Brasher, Bishop Arthur J. Moore, John F.
Owen, C. F. Wimberly, Guy L. Wilson, Mrs*.
Iva D. Vennard, C. W. Butler, Joseph Owen,
John Paul, L. R. Akers and H. C. Morrison'.
The price of the book is $1.00. Any profits
derived from it goes for the benefit of theo
logical students in Asbury College. It is a
valuable book and ought to have an immense
sale and careful reading. It covers a wide
realm of gospel truth. Send to The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., get the book, read it and
lend it to your neighbors.
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They had a real lovefeast among themselves
in this good work.
Last, but not least, Rev. John Wesley
Hughes, who makes his home in Wilmore,
was able to attend a number of services and
give his good testimony. When he spoke it
carried my mind back to the days when I
used to hear him contending for the faith in
our district and annual conferences, and
when strong and straight and fearless he
pressed winning battles for human souls in
gracious revivals in numbers of Kentucky
county seats which produced abiding fruit
and led on to the building of Asbury College.
Quite a group of us who battled together in
those years are growing old ; some have gone
to the homeland of the soul; others will be
following on and we await, while we serve




HOSE who have read thoughtful
ly, the Old Testament Scrip
tures, have been profoundly im
pressed with the fact that God
will not always chide, neither
will he keep his anger forever,
but when laws have been violated and mer
cies have been rejected, he resorts and, in
the nature of things, must resort to judg
ments. In the end, every individual sinner
must come to repentance, or come to woe.
Those who will not have mercy, must suifer
judgment.
One of the judgments that God used to
send upon the people for their sins was the
withholding of rain. The drouths were long,
continued and fearful in their results. We
read in the Prophecy of Amos these words
from God: 'T have withholden the rain
from thee, when there were yet three months
to the harvest; and I caused it to rain upon
one city, and caused it not to rain upon an
other city: one piece was rained upon, and
the piece whereupon it rained not withered.
So two or three cities Avandered unto one
city, to drink water ; but they were not satis
fied ; yet have ye not returned unto me, saith
the Lord."
x ^ i
We are taught in the Scriptures that God
does not change. It may be that our present
drouth is to remind us of the fearful wicked
ness of the times; the Sabbath desecration,
the baseball games, open picture shows, joy
riding, widespread violation of the Sabbath
almost without any protest or rebuke. You
may be sure God has not become indifferent
to his laws. They were not written that he
might tyrannize over the people, but for the
good of the people. The Sabbath was given
that the people might rest, relax their nerves,
sleep' a bit more in the morning, attend di
vine service, worship God, have an extra
good dinner, sit in the shade, and read their
Bibles in the afternoon, gather new physical,
mental, and spiritual vigor with which to
undertake their task for the coming week.
The Sabbath is one of God's most gracious
gifts, but men in their rebellion against God
have flung this gift away and made it a
curse.
We might mention many other sins and
much lawlessness about us everywhere, but
we shall not go into a general discussion of
these things, but call your attention to a dry
spell mentioned in the first chapter of Joel.
"The field is wasted, the land mourneth ; for
the corn is wasted : the new wine is dried up,
the oil languisheth. Be ye ashamed, oh, ye
husbandmen; howl, oh ye vinedressers, for
the wheat and for the barley; because the
harvest of the field is perished. The vine is
dried up, and the fig tree languisheth ; the
pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the
apple tree, even all the trees of the field, are
withered; because joy is withered away from
the sons of men. Gird yourselves, and la
ment, ye priests : howl, ye ministers of the al
tar : come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye min
isters of my God : for the meat offering and
the drink offering is withholden from the
house of your God. Sanctify ye a fast, call
a solemn assembly, gather the elders and all
of the inhabitants of the land into the house
of the Lord your God, and cry unto the
Lord."
Has not the time come when the people of
this nation should follow the counsel of Joel
�gather in the churches and cry to God for
forgiveness, for mercy; pledge themselves to
obedience and plead for rain. We believe
that a time of public repentance, confession,
careful obedience to the divine command
ments and earnest prayer, would bring rain.
Joel evidently spoke by divine authority, and
he certainly indicates that the way to break
up a long dry spell is to gather in the house
of God, confess and pray. The time has come
for preachers to preach on this subject and
call the people to repentance, to obedience
and to prayer. It would seem that for the
present they might lay aside their Sunday
evening discussions of the latest novels,
Shakespeare's plays, Browning's poems, Hol
lywood episodes, look on the parched earth
and at least make a few remarks on sin and
the judgments of God, and the great need of
repentance and prayer. Personally, I have
not one doubt but if the preachers would
drop other matters and preach about dry
weather and judgment, repentance and pray
er, and an earnest cry lor rain, but that the
floods of water would come down from heav
en, the earth would be renewed, the heat
would be abated, disease would be stayed and
once more, we would be a God-fearing, hap
py people.
Sebring, Ohio, Camp Meeting.
It was my very great privilege to spend a
few days at the Sebring Camp Meeting and
preach a few times. We were there at the
beginning of the camp. The congregations
were large and most excellent people to
preach to. Ohio always furnishes an atten
tive, intelligent, appreciative audience at her
camp meetings.
It was a real delight to meet with Joseph
H. Smith. His bow abides in strength. What
an interesting, devout man he is. For years
he has concentrated deep thought on the
New Testament Scriptures, and out of this
rich storehouse of truth he brings forth
things new and old. His wife had charge of
the young people's meetings and reported the
salvation of some.
Rev. E. W. Petticord was one of the prin
cipal preachers. He is a man of fine Chris
tian spirit, a powerful preacher. His minis
try is fruitful in every way, both to win the
lost, to lead the saved into the fulness of
saictifying grace, and to establish those who
dwell in Canaan Land. Brother Petticord is
a member of the Evangelical Church.
Rev. G. H. McLaughlin, presiding elder of
a district in the Evangelical Church, a de
lightful Christian brother and a man of re
markable insight into the deep things of the
Scriptures, was one of the preachers. I do
not know when I have heard a man preach
with more spiritual power than Bro. Mc
Laughlin. Some years ago when he was pas
tor of the Evangelical Church at Findlay, 0.,
he invited me to come there and preach a
series of sermons to annual conference of the
Evangelical Church. I do not know when I
have faced a finer body of ministers. There
was a dignity, a reverence and devotion
about them that impressed me profoundly.
I learned with interest that the Evangeli
cal church elects their bishops for four
years, only. After serving two terms of
four years each, if elected again, he must
receive two-thirds of the votes of the General
Conference. They also elect by ballot their
presiding elders. I was glad to learn that
this church is wonderfully free from the
blight of modernism, and a large percent of
them hold steadfastly to the Wesleyan Bible
doctrine of entire sanctification, and many of
them faithfully preach and enjoy full salva
tion. May God wonderfully bless this
church of devout and earnest people at a time
when the need of such a people is so great.
Rev. Lawrence Reed, a much beloved and
fruitful worker at Sebring Camp, came in
just as I was leaving the camp. Prof. James
E. Campbell led the music. He and his gift
ed wife sang beautifully together.
Miss Vaneta Kull was the efficient pianist.
Mrs. Joseph Smith and Mrs. W. L. Murphy
had charge of the young people's meetings.
Miss Mae C. Gorsuch had charge of the chil
dren's meetings.
Rev. Guy Wilson was platform manager
and handled the situation with skill, did not
bore the people with announcements, and
also preached with enthusiasm and grace.
The meetings were growing in interest when
I left to begin our Central Holiness Camp
Meeting at Wilmore, Ky.
The Wet and the Dry in Texas.
We notice with pleasure that the wet can
didate for United States Senator in Texas
received, out of 472,000 votes, only 27,420
votes. That speaks well for Texas; a state
with its marvelous growth, vast population
and numerous large cities might be expected
to rake out of its back alleys, garrets and
cellars at least 27,420 toughs who would vote
for the saloon to be back again.
The drys won a tremendous victory. They
renominated Senator Sheppard for the Uni
ted States Senate giving him a vote of 352,-
000. This is quite encouraging. It is inter
esting to note that that great champion of
the liquor interests. The Literary Digest, ut
terly failed to give us a true picture of condi
tions in the Lone Star State. It is to be
hoped that The Literary Digest will cease to
meddle vrith politics and religion.
Notice I
Some years ago I wrote a little book en
titled "Thoughts for the Thoughtful," all of
which have been sold. I desire a copy of this
book and will gladly pay any one for a copy
if they will drop me a card.
H. C. Morrison.
"Proof that ours is a fallen world is found
in the fact that in it right is oftener on the
scaffold than on the throne."
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A FAITH TONIC.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
SI^'^Sl^ N these days of indifference toGod's word, the church, and all
^^^^J^ that is good, it is refreshing to^^P,S)j� one's faith to read of a case
where Rev. Charles G. Finney
sought out one of the Lord's lost
sheep and brought it back to the Father's
house.
The gospel is still the power of God unto
salvation to every one that believeth ; what
we need is for our pulpits to give out the
word in its power and fulness to the people
who sit in darkness, but who would walk in
the light were they shown the way. God is
just as willing, just as powerful, just as eag
er to save today as he ever was. Christ's
blood is just as efficacious to cleanse from
sin, as the day he shed it upon Calvary's
Cross, but the people need to be told of this
cleansing blood, the atoning sacrifice, and
God's willingness to save the worst from the
deepest depths of sin. If Mr. Finney had not
preached the truth in demonstration of the
Spirit's power, this poor man would not have
been convicted, confessed and forsaken his
sins. But you want the thrilling incident, so
I pass it on, with the hope that it may chance
to come under the eye of some wandering
prodigal who will take heart and start to
ward the Father's house.
A remarkable INCIDENT.
Charles G. Finney tells this as having actually
happened during one of his revivals. Mr. Finney
had been preaching, and after meeting one night, a
terrible-looking man called him to one side and said:
"Mr. Finney, I want you to come home with me."
Some of the elders warned him not to go home
with him, saying, "He is one of the worst outlaws in
town. He is a murderer." Mr. Finney thought it
over. God had taken all fear out of his heart, and
he said: "That man invited me, and I am going. You
pray for me."
He started off, leaving his friends very anxious.
Mr. Finney followed the man through dark, winding
alleys. Finally they came to a door and the man
opened it and said, "Walk in, Mr. Finney." He shut
the door after them and locked it. Then he lighted
a candle. Mr. Finney looked around the room.
There were several guns, and a revolver lying near
at hand.
Finally the man began to speak. He said: "Mr.
Finney, I have been one of the worst outlaws in the
country, but I heard you preach tonight about the
blood of Jesus Christ, and I was impressed by your
message. Now I want to know your honest opin
ion." He pulled a revolver out of his pocket and
said, "With this I have killed four men. By proxy
I have killed several more. Now, do you believe
that a red-handed murderer like I am can be
saved ? "
Mr. Finney looked at him and said: "I have
preached that if a man will confess and forsake his
sins, God is faithful and just to forgive him and to
cleanse him from all unrighteousness. That is God's
promise."
"Yes, but that is not all I have done." He pulled
out a pack of cards and threw them down and said:
"Mr. Finney, I am a professional gambler. This is
a gambler's den. The quarrels that have taken place
here have been terrible. Some have committed sui
cide here. I am a red-handed murderer; I am a pro
fessional gambler. Do you believe God will forgive
me?"
Mr. Finney answered: "I want to tell you, my
friend, I am compelled by God to preach his gospel.
I do not care what sins you have committed, if you
will confess and forsake your sins, the blood of Je
sus Christ, God's Son, will cleanse you from all sin."
"But," the man continued, "that is not all. You
are in a bootlegger's den also. I have sold liquor
for years without a license. I have taken the last
dime from a poor man when I knew his wife and
children were almost starving, and have seen his
children go by with their toes out in the snow and
with tattered garments on. Oh, the broken homes I
have been the cause of! Do you think God will for
give me ? "
Mr. Finney said: "I have authority from God Al
mighty to preach this Gospel: 'If we walk in the
light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin."
"But, Mr. Finney, that is not all. I have as good
a wife as there is in this country, but that wife does
lot know anything but a heavy fist and the toe of
my boot. I am a wife-beater. And I have a little
?irl eleven years old. Mr. Finney, that little girl
has never had a kiss from her pap. That little girl
is scared to death of me, and she has every reason
in the world to as I have kicked her around. I have
a beautiful home but I'm a murderer, a gambler,
wife-beater, a cruel father. Mr. Finney, be honest
with me, do you believe God will forgive me?"
Mr. Finney looked at him and said: "My friend,
you have swung before me one of the darkest lives
I have ever heard of, but I want to tell you the
Scripture says, 'Come now, and let us reason to
gether, saith the Lord: though your sins be as scar
let, they shall be as white as snow; though they be
red like crimson, they shall be as wool.' If you will
confess and forsake your sins, I believe God will
have mercy upon you."
He then gave Mr. Finney his home address and
said: "Please come over and have dinner with us to
morrow." He opened the door and let Mr. Finney
walk out into the night.
That man started in and threw his cards into the
fire, rolled the barrels of rum out, and emptied them
into the gutter. He cleaned out liis den and figured
up what he owed. He was very wealthy, but he had
done so much crooked work that he could pay only
about 80 cents on the dollar by selling everything
he had. It was a long process, but he confessed his
dark sins and made his wrongs right, so far as he
was able. He did not sleep a wink that first night.
He went home about daybreak in the morning and
sat on the edge of his bed. About breakfast time his
little girl went up to call him to breakfast. She
talked through the door and said, "Papa, mama
wants you to come to breakfast."
Kindly he answered: "No, darling, tell mama papa
does not want any breakfast this morning."
The little girl ran downstairs and cried, "Mama,
papa called me darling!"
The mother said, "I do not believe it. Go back
and call him again." She was bolder this time, and
got almost inside the door and said, "Papa, come to
breakfast." He called her darling again, and she
ran to tell her mother about it. The mother sent
her up once more to call him to breakfast, and
thought she would follow. This time the child smiled
at her father and he motioned to her to come in. She
went in and sat down on his knee, and he put his
arms around her and kissed her. 'The child's heart
was broken. She looked up at her papa wondering
what had happened. The mother looked in through
the door and saw the daughter on his knee. He mo
tioned for her to come in, and she sat on the other
knee. He said, "You are not a rich man's wife any
more." She said, "I would sooner have your affec
tion than all the wealth of this world." He said,
"Forgive me darling; forgive me." They had their
first prayer meeting together.
�
BISHOP BERRY ISSUES NATION-WIDE
APPEAL
(Continued from page 5)
For ten and a half years sordid, defiant
men have exhausted every resource at their
command to re-establish the devilish despot
ism which the people cast out.
And now it appea/rs that the whole wa/r
must he fought over again. The rum crowd
refuses to accept the verdict of the nation,
sneers at public sentiment, and marshals its
forces to bring back a legalized rum traffic.
These people have recently secured new and
powerful allies. Some of them are multi
millionaires who pour their gold into the
treasury of treason with a generous hand.
Others are gentlmen of heretofore good re
pute whose influence is to be used to re-estab
lish, under the patronage of the several
states, and with a less repulsive name, the
old saloon of yesterday. Still another rum
ally is the metropolitan press, whose editor
ial and news columns are persistently used
to undermine loyalty to the constitution.
By far the largest question now before our
people is whether or not the authorized liquor
traffic shall come hack. It cannot come back
if the membership of the churches say NO.
It cannot come back unless they say YES.
It will never come back if those who were ac
tive in securing Prohibition are as active in
maintaining it. Prohibition is here because
we want it. We agitated for it. We prayed
for it. We voted for it. Let us not forget
that the ratification of the Eighteenth
Amendment was our own wonderful victory.
Are we now willing to be ruthlessly robbed
of the fruits of that signal victory? Remem
ber this. The effort to maintain Prohibition
will be vastly harder than the effort to secure
it.
Let us not fool ourselves. Let us candidly
admit that we are facing a grave situation.
That situation has arisen because of the as
tonishing indifference of many of the friends
of Prohibition. They have been listening to
the boastful propaganda of the enemy. Their
morale has been broken down. They have
lost faith in the ultimate success of this great
reform. Their fighting spirit has gone.
Some openly acknowledge defeat, and thus
give aid and comfort to the enemy.
The Christian forces of a great common
wealth had this issue put squarely upon them
the other week. There was no otner issue.
Everywhere throughout the state the stir
ring question rang out, "Shall the Eighteenth
Amendment be repealed?" And the friends
of the Eighteenth Amendment failed utterly
to meet the challenge with a united and de
termined front. That was a disaster. But it
was a disaster which makes one wonder what
other commonwealths will presently do when
their hour of testing comes.
See here ! There are no wet States. There
are certain cities that are controlled by rum.
But there is no commonwealth in America
that will not stand for Prohibition if the
Christian citizenship of that commonwealth
will only vote.
How long is this attitude of indifference to
last? Does the church of Christ really un
derstand that this rum oligarchy is now, as
it ever has been, its most relentless and de
structive foe? What are we doing to coun
teract the machinations of the forces of nul
lification?
I said the present situation is grave. It is
more than grave. It is actually appalling.
Our enemy is alert and desperately in earn
est. He is marshalling every possible re-
soiurce of men and money. Unless we in
stantly awake, we face a defeat more humil
iating and heartbreaking than any good
cause ever suffered. Unless we awake we
are lost.
Who will sound out a trumpet call loud
enough to arouse the sleeping disciples of our
Lord?
Awake, awake, o church of god.'
Turn Your Spare Time
Into cash, and at the same time do good by
putting some of our religious literature into
the hands and homes of the people.
Write today for our offer.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not




A startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE RED AND YELLOW TOP.
By Faith LeRoy.
Bobby felt so happy! Uncle Alfred
had given him a shiny new dime!
Now, Bobby knew exactly what he
wanted to do with it. There was a
beautiful red and yellow top in the
toy store window, and he had wanted
it ever since the first time he had seen
it. Just as soon as his mother gave
him permission to go to the store he
hurried off. Suppose some one had al
ready bought it?
Bobby's little legs hurried as fast
as they could go. He could just see
that top in the show window, looking
so gay and pretty in its red and yel
low coloring. He turned the corner
and stood before the top store, and�
It was gc\ne from the window!
Some one had bought it!
"Is the red and yellow top already
sold, Mr. Arnold?" Bobby asked the
man who owned the toy shop. It was
so hard for him to give up all hope.
"Yes, Bobby, I sold it this morning.
I'm sorry. It's the last I had of that
color," Mr. Arnold told him.
"Oh-h!" Bobby felt like crying,
but only little boys did that.
"I've some other nice ones, Bobby,"
the man behind the counter said, tak
ing a box from a shelf to show the
tops it held. "These are very nice."
But Bobbly didn't like them as well
as he had the red and yellow one. He
bravely kept the tears from falling as
he started toward home. When he
was nearly there, he saw Teddy Wil
son, who lived next door to him, cry
ing over a broken bottle of milk. It
was only a pint bottle, but Bobby
knew that Teddy's mother and daddy
didn't have much money and wouldn't
be able to send for another.
"I b-broke it," sobbea Teddy, point
ing to the bits of glass and the milk
spreading over the sidewalk and
trickling out into the gutter.
"I'm sorry, Teddy," Bobby said, not
quite able to decide whether to give
him the dime for some more milk or
to keep the dime for himself. That
dime meant a lot to Bobby. He didn't
often have that much to spend just as
he pleased. But he remembered that
Teddy probably never had that much
to do with as he pleased.
"Now we'll not have any milk for
our bread pudding!" Teddy wiped the
tears away with the back of his hand.
'Bread pudding? Is that all you're
going to have for supper?" asked
Bobby.
"No, there'll be potatoes, too," Ted
dy answered.
Bobby felt in his pocket for his
dime. It would be hard to part with
it, but 'Teddy had less than he had.
Suddenly Bobby decided to spend the
dime for�Teddy's milk!
"Here's a dime, Teddy. Take it and
get some more milk!" Bobby shoved
the dime into his hand and ran up the
street.
"Well, Bobby, did you get what you
wanted?" Uncle Alfred asked.
"No, it was gone, and there weren't
any more tops like it," Bobby climbed
up on Uncle Alfred's knee. "I'm glad
it was gone, Uncle Alfred, because
when I came home I met Teddy, and
he had dropped his bottle of milk. I
gave him the dime to get another
bottle."
"What made you do that?" asked
Uncle Alfred, smiling.
"He wouldn't have had any milk
for supper," answered Bobby. "And
anyway, I'll have another dime some
time, and he never does."
"I'm glad I have such a generous
little nephew," declared Uncle Alfred,
reaching into his pocket for some
thing. "I went past the toy store this
morning, and got a present for a cer
tain young man, if he should be good."
He held out the small package for
Bobby.
"Thank you," Bobby said politely,
thinking to himself, "Another ball,
probably, and I already have lots of
them! I wanted that top."
He removed the wrapping from the
package under Uncle Alfred's smilins:
gaze. Then suddenly he gave a wild
whoop ending in a joyful, "Thank
you!" For there, beneath the wrap
ping iand tissue paper Bo'toby had
found�the very red and yellow top
he had been wanting so long!�S. S.
Times.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Michigan girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My aunt
takes The Pentecostal Herald. I like
to read page ten. I have two sisters
and three brothers. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I am fourteen
years old. Who can guess my mid
dle name? It begins with R and ends
with H. I will write to the one that
guesses it. I would like to see this in
print as this is my first letter. I hope
Mr. W. B. is out walking when this
arrives. Eva R. Carter.
Rt. 1. Marshall, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for quite
a while. I have always found it real
food for my soul. I have been a
Christian for several years, and think
it is the only life worth living. I am
so glad so many of the cousins are
Christians and try to live as our Mas
ter wants us to live. I really do not
care for the picture shows, card part
ies, or the dance halls; in fact, I think
they are a detriment to the human
race. I belong to the M. E. Church
where I go to Sunday school and
preaching services. Out here on the
farm we have many pleasures and
trials, tending to the soil which God
has provided for us. It seems we are
living in an age when jazz is crowd
ing out the good things of life. We
are living in an age when a great
many people tbink that religion is
only a Sunday affair, the other six
days being for the expressed purpose
of whooping her up, and jazzing their
way to ruin and perdition. It looks
very much like we are living in anoth
er time such as Belshazzar helped to
create in old Babylon. Some people
keep on asking, "Why do we want to
mix religion into everything?" Simp
ly because history proves to us that
every nation that wandered away
from God, crumbled into ruin, every
community which wandered from God
became a godless and heedless com
munity, and every individual thai
wandered from God came to the end
of life unsaved and bound for an eter
nity ,of woe. What we need in Amer
ica is more God, and less of the Dev
il's rule. We need more Bible read
ing. We need more religion. I am a
Kansas boy eighteen years of age.
My birthday was May 4. Have I a
twin ? I have dark blue eyes, brown
curly hair, weigh 135 pounds, and am
five feet, ten inches in height. I want
all the cousins to write to me. I
promise to answer all letters received.
LeRoy Ellwood.
Windom, Kansas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Georgia girl nine "years old. I am in
the fifth grade at school. I have two
sisters; one of them is in the second.
She is eight years old. The other one
is in the first grade at school and is
seven years old. Their names are
Hazel and Orie. This is my first let
ter to The Herald and I hope to see it
in print. I am a Christian and I hope
all of the cousins are. What do you
want to be when you get larger? I
want to be a worker for the Lord.
Love to Aunt Bettie and all the cous
ins. Grace Chalker.
Rt. A, Gibson, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you slip
over and let a little Mississippi girl
join your happy band of girls and
boys? I am saved and letting the
Lord lead me all the time. I was
saved last November, and have been
living for the Lord. T go to church
every Sunday. I am a member of the
Methodist Church. I sure do enjoy
serving the Lord. Ever since I was
converted I have been much happier.
I am seventeen years old and weigh
106 pounds. I have black hair, blue
eyes and dark complexion. I am five
feet, four inches tall. I am in the
ninth grade. Hattie M. Longmire.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I am twelve years
old. I have brovra hair, dark com,^
plexion, and blue eyes, i am four feet,
three inches. This is my first letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it m
print. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with L and ends
with E and has six letters in it. I be
long to the church; and our pastor is
D. L. Blackwell. I have two brothers
and one sister. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and prayer meeting ev
ery Thursday night. I surely do en
joy reading page ten.
Bessie L. Longmire.
Rt. 3, Box 78, Gloster, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I .just got
through writing to a Ilerald reader
and decided I would like to write to
you; I am a little girl sixteen years
old from the dear old Buckeye State,
the best State in the Union. I have
light brown hair, fair complexion and
blue eyes. I am about 5 feet, two and
one-half inches tall and weigh only 89
pounds, as I had an operation which
took me down a good bit. But I have
gaoined some for I only weighed 70
pounds. I am feeling fine now. I
had to miss a year of school but will
be better fitted to do next year's work,
I believe. I love the Lord and his
house. I want to do all I can for him
and always be found true. Oh, cousins,
if he is not your Savior, seek him to
day before it is everlastingly too late.
"Now is the accepted time; today is
the day of salvation." "Cast thy bur
dens upon the Lord and he shall sus
tain thee." I would be more than de
lighted to hear from the cousins.
Anna Grace Powell.
Fresno, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. The Lord blessed me in print
ing the last letter I wrote. I received
some good Christian papers to read.
If you have faith enough he will bless
you. Leo Sanders, I read your letter
on page ten and thought it was good.
I thank the Lord for the good people
in the states. I am glad to hear
Brother Morrison's health is so much
better. If we didn't have Jesus to
take our burdens to they would get so
heavy we couldn't carry them. I
try to live a Christian life. Want you
all to pray that I may help people to
Christ. I was fifteen the 25th of No
vember. I weigh 110 pounds. I have
dark hair. I hope Mr. W. B. is gone
airplane riding when this arrives. I
will answer all letters I receive.
Applys Daughtry.
Rt. 2, Box 31, Andalusia, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy boys and girls' page? I have
been a silent reader. We have been
taking The Herald for about six
months. I think my aunt sent our
subscription. I am a Christian and
have been for six years. But I am
wondering just now what we mean
when we say we are Chrisians. Here
i s my definition of a Christian. A
Christian is a person, young or old,
who has cast himself into tlie scales
of human life on the same side as
Christ. A Christian is not one who
subscribes to a certain creed and joins
a church. But a Christian is one who
subscribes to a personal love of Christ
and joins his companionship all the
way along the journey of life. These
definitions are truly the right mean
ing of a Christian. I found it out for
myself just what I meant when I said
I was a Christian. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and to prayer
meeting on Thursday night. I am a
Methodist. We have a very wonder
ful preacher. His name is Victor A.
Major. I enjoy his sermons very
much. I come from the State of Okla
homa. I am five feet, two inches tall.
I have blue eyes, brown curly hair. I
was sixteen May 8. Have I a twin?
I believe with all my heart in the
power of prayer. I pray daily to God
for guidance. I would like to hear
from boys and girls all over the
States. Vivian W. Coppage.
Box 274, Pond Creek, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like
very much to be in The Herald with
all the rest of the children. My name
is Rupert Moore. My middle name
begins with R and ends with T, and
has six letters in it. If you guess
my middle name I will write to you. I
go to church and Sunday school. I
am fourteen years old. I have four






33 Years in Business
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your happyband of boys and girls? "I^is is my
first letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading page ten more than any oth
er page. I am ten years old, I have
blue eyes and dark hair. I am in the
fifth grade. Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It starts with E and ends
with N, it has five letters in it. I hope
Mr. W. B. is taking a nap when this
letter arrives. Lucy E. Russell.
Norman, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Dakota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am eight
years old and in the third grade, I
have dark brown hair and gray eyes.
I have a sister six years old and in
the first grade. Faith E. Bonney.
Forestburg, S. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am not a Chris
tian but I want all of you cousins to
pray for me. My birthday is June 17.
Have I a twin ? If I have I want you
to send me their picture. I am five
feet, three and one-half inches. I have
black hair. My first name begins with
A and ends with R, and has five let
ters in it. The one that guesses my
name I want them to send me their
picture. A. Mere Payton.
Rt. 1, Box 121, Trammel, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit a little southern Illinois girl to
your happy band of boys and girls?
I am ten years of age and in the
seventh grade. I was born in Arkan
sas, but moved to Illinois. I like my
new home fine. I live on a farm. I
have three sisters and two brothers.
IVTy aunt takes The Pentecostal Her
ald. I enjoy reading page ten. This
is my first time to write. I would like
to hear from some of the boys and
girls. E. Lorane Stewart.
Cypress, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
once before but did not see it in print,
so I hope to see this one. I have blond
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion. I
will be ten years old Nov. 4. I weigh
70 pounds. I am four feet, five inches
tall. I am in the third grade. I go to
Sunday school and church every Sun
day morning and night. I am group
captain at our B. Y. P. U. I love to
go to church to hear about God and
his word. I have five brothers and
two sisters. My school teacher's name
is Mrs. J. L. Lasseter, and I like her
fine. I hope Mr. W. B. is out picking
ripe apples when this arrives. Let
the letters fly to, Marie Porter.
Forest Park, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let a Mississippi girl join
your happy band of girls and boys.
My father takes The Pentecostal
Herald and I enjoy reading the many
good stories and letters. I think some
have fine letters on the page. Now,
cousins, I'm asking for a letter show-,
er for my cousin. Her name is Miss
Ena Biffie, Houlka, Miss., Rt. 2. She
is a sweet girl and afflicted. She ana
her brother have sores all over them.
I want to ask each and every one ti.
pray for them. I know God can hea.
and all who will, join me in praying
for them. I am a member of the M.
E. Church and go to church every
chance I have. Our pastor is Bro.
Bennie Crowson. We all like him fine.
I'll go now, Auntie, and don't forget
the letter shower, I'd like to hear from
any one that cares to write.
Dessie Biffle.
Rt. 2, Houlka, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write. I would like to see this
letter in print. My mother takes The
Herald? I sure like to read it. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday and
I like to go to church.
Garland Jordan.
Rt. 7, McAlester, Okla.
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THE OPPORTUNITY IS SWIFTLY PASSING
Don't let it go by without your having placed THE HERALD in some home. It
may be the means of salvation to the entire household.
Every soul, some time, somewhere, longs to know God, and this may be your op
portunity to help some one into a saving knowledge of Him. We have known in
stances where persons were not approachable in the interest of their souls, but the
Holy Spirit has spoken to them in the quiet of the reading hour.
We pass this way but once, so let's make our time and efforts count for God and
souls. Try to induce some one to subscribe on the special 50c offer till January. In
vest 50c of the Lord's money and send the paper to some one ; then pray God to bless
the message THE HERALD carries to the good of that soul.
Dear HERALD readers, what we do must be done quickly. The special subscrip
tion period is rapidly slipping away, souls are passing into eternity, many of them lost,
and it behooves us to get desperately in earnest to offer the Bread of Life to as many as
will receive it.
Think NOW of some loved one or friend who needs soul food, and either ask
them to subscribe or send them the paper until January. Seemingly small things count
for much in the service of the King,
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson IX.�August 31, 1930.
Subject.�Amos. Amos 1:1; 2:11,
12; 3:7, 8; 7:10-15.
Golden Text.�I heard the voice of
the Lord, saying. Whom shall I send,
and who will go for us? Then said
I, Here am I: send me. Isaiah 6:8.
Time.�About B. C. 760.
. Places.�Tekoa and Bethel.
Introduction.�Be careful to distin
guish this Amos from Amoz, the fath
er of the prophet Isaiah. (See 2
Kings 19:2).
Amos was of rural stock, and spent
most of his life in country places. He
confesses this, but the imagery used
in his writings betrays the fact even
more clearly than his confession. We
quote from Arnold's Notes, where
many of these figures and illustra
tions have been gathered together in
short space. "All of the fine imagery
which he uses in abundance is taken
from life in the wide open spaces.
Threshing instruments of iron, tall
cedars, strong oaks, heavy cart-loads
of sheaves, foot-racing, horse-riding,
the lion roaring in the forest, the
young lion crying in the den, catching
birds in a snare, rescuing a half-de
voured lamb from a lion, blasted gar
dens and vineyards, palmerworms,
bears, serpents, 'lambs out of the
flock', 'calves out of the midst of the
stair, plowing with oxen, 'a basket of
summer fruit', selling corn and wheat,
reaping grain, treading out grapes,
mountains dropping down sweet wine
� these are not the vehicles which a
city bred man uses to carry his
thoughts."
We are not left in doubt as to the
native habitat of Amos. He was born
about six miles south of Bethlehem in
Tekoa. His business was twofold: He
was a caretaker of sheep and syca
more-trees. Whether he was a shep
herd over his own flocks, or hired for
that work by his neighbors is not
stated. His sycamore-trees were a
sort of fig. He speaks of gathering
sycamore fruit. Out of this humble
life God called him to be a bold
preacher of divine truth, as well as a
mighty prophet. Somehow God seems
to take a special delight in choosing
the weak things of earth to confound
the mighty.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. The words of Amos.�The pro
phet makes a clear effort to locate
himself as to place and time. He is
"among the herdmen of Tekoa." That
fixes his location at the time of his
call to the prophetic office. He puts
the beginning of his prophecy "in the
days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in
the days of Jeroboam the son of Jo-
ash king of Israel;" and then to make
the matter still more definite, he says
it was "two years before the earth
quake." That does not mean much to
us, because we know nothing as to
the date of that earthquake; but it
may have meant much to the Jews of
his day. The time of the reign of
these kings enables us to fix the time
of the propheqy of Amos as around
B. C. 760, which we believe to be ap
proximately correct. The Jeroboam
mentioned here was the second king
of Israel by that name, the other hav
ing been the first kiug over that peo
ple after the division of the tribes
following the death of Solomon.
Our lesson is so picked to pieces by
taking one verse here and another
yonder throughout the book, that
writing a consistent, intelligent set of
notes is almost impossible. In the
ten verses left out here Amos deliv
ers Jehovah's message, first to a few
of the surrounding heathen nations.
He especially warns Damascus, Gaza,
Tyre, Edom, Ammon and Moab of im
pending danger. He then turns upon
Judah and Israel with awful fury.
Their big sin was covetousness. He
accuses them of selling the righteous
for silver, and of selling the poor for
the price of a pair of shoes. They
were guilty of idolatry, the vilest
adultery, and of drunkenness. We
who live in modern times would term
him a rank pessimist; but maybe that
would not be against his high stand
ing as a prophet of the Lord, for all
reformers have had to portray and
denounce the sins of the people whom
they would save.
11. I raised up of your sons for
prophets.�That was a demonstration
of Jehovah's faithfulness. Had he
sent men from other nations to warn
them, they might have tried to frame
some excuse for not heeding God's
message; but when he sent their own
sons with his message there was no
ground for excuse. Nazarites.�A
sect among the Israelites who did not
use anything that came from the
grapevine; nor did they cut their hair,
or shave their faces. They were rig
idly strict in all their moral rela
tions.
12. But ye gave the Nazarites
wine to drink.�In their drunken
meanness they had actually endeav
ored to make these Nazarites violate
their sacred vow made to Jehovah.
If I am not mistaken liquor men of
all classes and grades are just as de
praved now as they were in the days
of Amos. They have no respect for
the laws of either God or man.
Prophesy not.�This was getting
quite bold in defiance of God. Not
only would they corrupt his servants,
but they would close the mouths of
his prophets, in order that they might
not hear his warnings. Multitudes of
so-called churchmembers are doing
thi� very thing today. A preacher
told me not long ago that one Sunday
morning he delivered to his people a
sermon on repentance; and when he
came down from the pulpit a steward
said to him: "Don't give us any more
of that sort of stuff. Preach the gos
pel. We don't want to hear anything
about repentance." That steward was
a very rich man in this world's goods,
but poor in the treasures of heaven.
But preachers must preach the truth,
or lose their own souls.
3:7. Surely the Lord God will do
nothing.�This is high regard for his
servants, the prophets. When God
was about to destroy Sodom, we learn
that he would not do so until he had
told Abraham about it. He seems
pleased to take his children into his
confidence.
8. The lion hath roared.�A strong
figure. "The Lord God hath spoken"
explains his meaning. Jehovah was
thundering against the sins of the
people. His wrath was kindled to a
white heat. That was the prophet's
reason for speaking. He had heard
from heaven, and must give out the
message and the warning.
7:10. I would that it were possible
to discuss the verses and chapters
intervening between our last section
and this one. Read for yourself, or
the lesson will be lost. The prophet
reminds them faithfully of their sins
and of God's longsuffering and mer
cy. "Yet have ye not returned unto
me, saith the LORD. Therefore thus
will I do unto thee, 0 Israel: and be
cause I will do this unto thee, prepare
to meet thy God, 0 Israel." Terrible
punishment would soon befall the na
tion; and Jehovah was warning and
beseeching them to repent and return
to him, promising forgiveness and
restoration to his favor if they would
meet his demands. But Israel would
not repent. She hardened her heart
and stiffened her neck against the
commands of God.
From this quotation in the latter
part of chapter four he passes on in
his message through chapters five
and six and on through nine verses of
chapter seven. He is terrific. Surely
Jehovah made bare the arm of his
prophet. He draws rich sinners be
fore the bar, uncovers their sins, and
notifies them that grasshoppers
would consume their crops, that Je
hovah's wrath would fall upon them,
and that they would go into captivi
ty. He cries: "Woe to them that are
at ease in Zion, and trust in the
mountain of Samaria!" "Ye that put
far away the evil day, and cause the
seat of violence to come near; that lie
upon beds of ivory, and stretch them
selves upon their couches, and eat the
lambs out of the fiock, and the calves
out of the midst of the stall; that
chant to the sound of the viol, and
invent to themselves instruments of
music, like David; that drink wine in
bowls, and anoint themselves with the
chief ointments: but are not grieved
for the affliction of Joseph." Jehovah
would measure them with the plumb-
line, and would speedily sweep them
into captivity. But with all the
prophet's solemn warning they would
not repent, but turned against the
prophet, and tried to drive him from
their land.
7:10: Amaziah.�Remember that
Amos belonged to the kingdom of Ju
dah, but that he was prophesying at
Bethel where this false man was the
local prophet. Amaziah grew indig
nant because of the severe preaching
of Amos, and sent a message to "Jer
oboam king of Israel, Amos hath con
spired against thee in the midst of
the house of Israel: the land is not
able to bear all his words." Wicked
sinners have said the same concern
ing many of God's faithful ministers.
But what had Amos said that so
stirred the dirty soul of Amaziah?
11. Amos saith, Jeroboam shall
die by the sword, and Israel shall
surely be led away captive out of
their own land.�I am free to admit
that that was severe preaching; but
preaching is a severe business. When
God sends a man out to deal with sin
and salvation, he has no time to
mince his words. It is his business
to declare the whole counsel of God
to dying men; but he must speak the
truth in love�nothing else will do
at all. The message of Amos con
cerning Israel and her profligate king
was true, and it was his business to
deliver it, even though it had cost him
his own life.
12. Amaziah is in deep trouble.
He cannot stand the close preaching
of Brother Amos. His own sins are
being uncovered. "Amos, 0 thou seer,
go, flee thee away into the land of
Judah, and there eat bread, and
prophesy there." Of all fighters
against the holy truth of God, none
can surpass an old backslidden
preacher, or one who has never been
converted. I do not know which class
Wanted Representatives
In every community to circu
late our Scripture Text Calen
dars and Christmas Cards. Lib
eral commission. Write today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Amaziah belonged to; but he was a
bad one. In his opinion, it was a good
time for Amos to go .back home.
13. But why be so vehement about
the matter? Why so anxious to stop
Amos from preaching? Because the
king's chapel and the king's court
were at Bethel. Amos had taken his
orders literally, and had begun his
work at headquarters. Maybe he had
not yet learned how to soft-soap big
sinners so as to put their guilty con
sciences to sleep. That is a great art
that usually, if nicely done, will bring
much money to the doer thereof.
14. Then answered Amos.�That
was a great time for a little soul to
try to say big things�it was a splen
did opportunity for a false prophet to
do a little boasting; but Amos was
neither a little soul, nor a false
prophet. His reply to Amaziah is
grand: "I was no prophet, neither was
I a prophet's son; but I was an herd-
man, and a gatherer of sycamore
fruit." Good! He is not abashed by
his humble origin. Well, Amos, how
did you get out of that little job and
into your present high calling of
God? Honest now.
15. The LORD took me as I fol
lowed the flock, and the LORD said
unto me. Go, prophesy unto my peo
ple Israel." Amos, you deserve a lot
of credit. You should be made a D.
D. It would honor some college to so
honor you. Such fine work as you
are doing is worthy of all praise.
You are a genius. "Silence! I am
simply a messenger of Jehovah to a
rebellious people. I deserve neither
credit nor honor." 0 for a few thou
sands in America with the simple,
courageous humility of Amos�men
who will go where God wants them to
go, and preach what God wants them
to preach. A thousand of that stamp
could turn the world upside down, and
do it in a few short years.
WILLEY%AILEY.
Rev. Thomas L. Willey, missionary
from Peru, who is occupying the pul
pit of a newly organized church in
Miami, Fla., a branch of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance, and Miss
Mabel Alice Bailey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Eckman, of Wood-
lawn Ave., were recently married in a
pretty church ceremony at the New
Atlanta Tabernacle on Euclid Avenue
and Druid' Circle, Rev. R. A. For
rest, president of Toccoa Falls Insti
tute, officiating. The bride is under
appointment as a missionary candi
date of the same society. They met
several years ago at Nyack Mission
ary Training Institute, N. Y. The
Herald extends congratulations to this
happy couple.
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Foot Comfort For Men
Wear "Comfort" shoes made of genuine veal skin. Soft, pliable, no cap, yet
suitaljle for dress or work. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thousands of satisfied custo
mers, state size and width when ordering�also give size in old shoe.
Order by Number
Stock Xo. 26�Tan Oxford (Gro-Cord sole.s).
Stock No. 5S�Black Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stock No. 78�Black Oxford (Leather soles).
Stock No. 88�Black (High shoe, leather soles).
Price $5. .50 delivered. Two pairs hose with each pair shoes. Remit most
convenient way.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY
1701 H Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
HUNGER KNOWS NO ARMISTICE
FALLEN ASLEEP
WORTHINGTON.
Mrs. Walter Worthington, of Mi
nerva, Ky., died very suddenly at her
home on June 18. Mrs. Worthington
was stricken with apoplexy on June
13 and lingered until June 18. She
leaves a husband, four children and a
host of friends to mourn her depart
ure. Her children are Bozar Worth
ington, Mrs. Joel Williams, Mrs. El
mer N. Beckett, and Sallie, who lives
with her father.
It is hard to part with those who
have made our lives so happy and
worth while, but when they, like Sis
ter Worthington, have made the world
better by having lived, and then de
parted to enjoy her reward in the
House of Many Mansions, one need
to bow submissively to the will of
him who doeth all things well.
May the God of all comfort be with
those who sorrow because of the voice
that is still, and look forward to the
glad day when they shall be reunited
to part nevermore.
JEFCOAT.
Daniel Jefcoat was born in Troy,
Ala., Dec. 4, 1854, and departed this
life in Los Angeles, Cal., June 29,
1930, age 76 years, 7 months. At the
age of 17 he moved to Mississippi, and
a number of years later was married
to Miss Sally Jefcoat. Three years
after they were married they adopted
twin daughters and he has been a true
and faithul father to the end. In 1901
he moved with his little family to Cal
ifornia where he has resided ever
since and from whence he ascended
to glory.
Bro. Jefcoat was converted to God
at the age of 16 years, and just a
short time after he received the bless
ing of holiness. God sanctified him
wholly and filled him with divine love.
For 59 years Bro. Jefcoat has lived a
life hid with Christ in God. This
saint of God has made a rule for these
years to arise from his bed at 12
o'clock at night and pray.
.He united with the Methodist
Church, South, and was a preacher in
this church for years, and has won
many precious souls for Jesus. For
nearly 30 years Bro. Jefcoat has been
a successful contractor and builder.
His sickness has been for a long dur
ation. About six years ago he
was first taken down but had never
taken his bed until about three
months ago. During all his illness his
trust was in God. His unwavering
faith, his responses of praise were a
benediction. His life was very re
markable for its unbroken fellowship
with God. Truly, if ever a man was
triumphant in health, triumphant in
sickness, triumphant in death this
man was.
He leaves to mourn his loss his
wife, Mrs. Sally Jefcoat, and two
daughters, Mrs. Jessie Hathway and
Mrs. Bessie Mears, five grandchildren
and two sons-in-law all of Los An
geles, Cal., besides a host of friends.
The funeral service was held at 3
o'clock from Brown's funeral parlors,
Los Angeles, Cal., conducted by Rev.
Chas. W. Griffin, pastor of the Church
of the Nazarene, Glendale, Cal.
_
It
was a tender service as it felt the in
fluence of his godly life. The mes
sage was from John 14:1-3. Three
pieces were sung by the congregation.
"There is a fountain filled with
blood," "How firm a foundation,'' and
"Amazing grace." At the grave Mrs.
Davidson sang most effectively
"Hague." He was laid to rest in beau
tiful Forest Lawn cemetery, Glendale,
to await the coming of his Lord.
Sally Jefcoat.
A GREAT REVIVAL.
For three years Rev. G. C. Hesson
has been coming to the Donoho
Schoolhouse once a month to tell the
story of Jesus to a band of people
who were hungry for the gospel, and
could not attend church elsewhere. He
has been very faithful as a pastor to
a few who attended the services.
Early in the spring we started pray
ing for a great revival in our com
munity, and found "his promises are
true."
On July 20th, Bro. Hesson began a
series of meetings and the very first
night more than a dozen came for
ward and gave their hand for prayer
and from the beginning souls found
G'od in every service. Several times
in the morning services there was no
preaching at all. When the saints of
God and the new converts started
telling what God had done for them
it had such an effect upon the un
saved until they would come to the
altar and cry for mercy until they
would come up with shining faces and
tell that their sins were gone. This
gracious outpouring of God's Spirit in
our midst continued until August 3,
without a break. There were forty-
six souls saved during the revival.
They did not only say so with their
tongues but the sunlight of God's love
shone in their faces. We are rejoic
ing to report that many of our young
folks were saved. We now have a
band of young people who are on fire
for God. From the time they were
saved they started right into the ser
vices praying, testifying, and singing
to the glory of God, and going out
and telling their unsaved friends of
Jesus' love and inviting them to come
to him. We intend to organize a
Young People's Band which will meet
at the schoolhouse each Sunday night
for worship. We haven't any church
here, and something must be done to
keep the wolves from devouring
God's lambs. I wish all who read this
would pray that God will give us a
church here where we can worship
God and keep those precious souls
God has given us. Most of the con
verts were young folks, except one
old man about seventy-five years of
age who had lived in sin all his life.
He really did pray through. He was
so feeble he could not stand up but
sat on his seat and shouted the prais
es of Jesus whose blood is able to
save all men from all sin. Praise his
holy Name!
We would say to all who are pray
ing for a revival, continue to pray
and God will surely answer. We have
cottage prayer meeting in the com
munity and each Saturday night the
room is crowded. We think this was
a great help to our revival. To those
who want a man who has a passion
for the lost, to hold a meeting, Bro.
Hesson is one of this kind. He isn't
out for money nor fame but to dig
sin and tell the lost of a mighty Sa
vior who can save to the uttermost
all who will come to him.
Luella Waller.
Carthage, Tenn.
REPORT OF REVIVALS IN
MIDDLE-WEST.
The entire month of June we were
employed by the South-eastern N. Y.
P. S. of Iowa under Rev. John Short,
District Superintendent, to conduct a
tent home mission campaign in Fort
Madison, Iowa, that we might get a
new work started there. This field is
said to be about the hardest place in
the whole country to plant holiness.
Rev. Short was with me some and
brought great messages on holiness
and we pushed the battle for souls
and a new church to the wall. Bro.
and Sister R. D. Williams assisted in
singing and personal work. The town
folk said we had the largest hearing
of any holiness meeting held in that
town. We had many seekers and
some finders and made some new
Nazarenes. We could have organized
with about ten members but Bro.
Short thought best to wait and have
another meeting there soon and or
ganize then.
Next we were called for a week's
meeting in Keokuk, Iowa, by the pas
tor. Rev. V. A. Scofield of the Naza
rene Tabernacle. We had a real Pen
tecost here and several souls at the
altar. Bro. Scofield is a fine pastor,
and he and his wife are both good
preachers. God is blessing them and
they are building a fine work here
with everythng paid in full.
From Keokuk we went to Frazier,
Iowa, for a few days and preached in
the Methodist Church. We rested a
few days and had opportunity to
make friends for our church as well
as help that church.
We started a meeting at Webster
City, Iowa, Rev. F. C. Nicholson, pas
tor. My co-worker was Rev. Miss
Mirtie Hooker song leader, soloist and
children's worker. She proved to be
one of the best consecrated soul win
ners I know and God helped us with
the pastor and people to pray down
a real revival which brought many
hungry seekers to the altar. The pas
tor took eleven new members into the
church with nearly that many more
to take in the following Sunday. Glory
to God for a real old-fashioned revi
val in these last days. It can be seen
if we pay the price, prayer and fast
ing. Rev. Nicholson is a real pastor
and one of the sweetest Christian
characters I have ever labored with.
Now we are in a fine Nazarene tent
meeting at North Vernon, Ind. Rev.
Samuel Thomas and wife are the fine
pastors. The meeting is going good.
Last night we had a break and the
altar full of seekers. The Cooper
Trio had charge of the singing and
God blessed their efforts. This is our
second meeting here with this church
which was dug out and organized by
Bro. Thomas and wife. Brother
Thomas is a converted Hebrew, well
educated, thoroughly versed in the
Scriptures, has had a wide range of
experience as a traveler and lawyer
and public speaker, was educated in
Oxford University, (England). Bro.
for the least of these Chinese
waifs whose destinies are bound
up with the future of your
world and mine. China is in the
throes of despair over happen
ings caused by other than Chi
nese which she is helpless to
change. Her children are hun
gry and there can be no armis
tice until they are fed.
In them as in other nations
lies the future of China and the
future of China is bound up
with the future of the world. In
saving others, we save our
selves. They neither ask nor ex
pect more than enough to satis^
fy the gnawing pangs of hun
ger. As we sow, so shall we
reap. Send a check to China
Child Welfare, care of Pente
costal Herald, 523 S. First St.,
Louisville, Ky.
Thomas' conversion is the most won
derful I ever heard and should be fold
and heard in every church of the
country. He is a fine preacher and an
able and fiery evangelist who biis
fair to great success in our Nazarene
movement in days to come. I urge
our pastors to give him a call for a
revival or holiness convention. Sister
Thomas is also a fine evangelist.
Brother Thomas has decided to evaii-
gelize from now on and his church
will be looked after by his wife when
he is away. He will draw a crowd,
get souls to God and make friends
for your church. He is now engaged
for a month's campaign with Rev. W.
S. Queen, pastor of a large Taberna
cle in Portsmouth, Ohio, with Rev. C.
A. Gibson as co-worker. These fine
evangelists will stir that city for
God. This meeting begins August
17th; the folks living in nearby cities
will be blessed and helped by hearing
them.
All these pastors I have helped are
men of sweet, pure lives and with
Holy Ghost religon. I am happy on
the way, with the best year of my
evangelistic work and ministry and
with engagements ahead. I press on
for greater revivals, more souls saved
and sanctified, and more new mem
bers for the church. Pray for me and
ask God to give me souls in my meet
ings.
Perry Rood, Chesapeake, O.
PROVIDE THE CHILDREN
With interesting, helpful reading
matter. The child's heart responds
readily to the truth and the proper
kind of reading matter -placed in the
hands of children makes life-long im
pressions for good. "Water Lily
Money" is the title of a booklet con
taining several short stories just for
the child or young person. The price
is only 15c per copy, or $1.20 per
dozen. Help to properly mould the
child life and order a dozen to give to
the children in your Sunday school
class, in your neighborhood, in your
home and in any way you chance to
come in contact with them.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIB McNCTT.
(2218 W. Tuscarawas St., Canton. Ohio)
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept. 1.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
Monroe, Wash., Dec. 7-21.
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 22-27. �
AYCOCK, JARKETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Texarkana, Tex., Aug. 2S-31.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(108 West Porter St., Albion, Mich.)
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 14-24.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Louisville, Tenn., August 26-Sept. 7.
BVSSEY, M. M.
Lansing, Mich., August 13-31.
CAREY, A. B.
Salem, Maine, August 22-31.
CAROTHERS, J. TL. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Des Moines. N. Mex.. August 17-31.
Lenora, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
CHOATE, CALVIN R.
Northbranch, Kan., August 0-24.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
COLLIER, J. A.
Madisonville, Ky., July 27-Aug. 17.
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 14.
DAVIDSON, OXTO AND WIFE.
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
DICKERSON, H. M.
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Chester, Pa., August 12-24.
Elk City, Okla., August 28-Sept. 14.
Oxford, Pa., Sept. 17-28.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 13-26.
DIGGS, W. O.
(Onemo, Va.)
Locust Grove, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
EDIE, GEORGE LESTER.
(Haviland, Kan.)
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. 1.)
Delance, N. J., August 23-Sept. 1.
Muncie, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Coshocton, O., Nov. 4-16.
FAGAN, HARRY. , ^. . ^
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Cambridge, Ohio, August 28-Sept. 14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Hopkins, Mich., August 15-24.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5-15.
FLEMING, JOHN. ^ �
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. 10-21.
Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 9.
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 14-23.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 7.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 8-23.
FUGETT, C. B.
. ^. ^ .
(1812 Williama Ave.. Aahland, Ky.)
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-14.
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 12-26.
GADDIS. MOSER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Clnclanatl. Omo)
Figg. N. C, Aug. 19-31.^^ ^
Charleston, N. C., Sept. 2-14.
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
Birkenhead, Eng., Oct. 29-Nov. 4.
GLASCOCK, J. L. . ... .r^u- .
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Keokuk, la., August 15-24.




Ottawa, 111., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 30-NoT. 16.
GOODMAN, , C. M.
(14 Willow St., Stamford, Conn.)
Toroiita, Ga., August 17-31.
GRAY, RALPH C. ^ m >
(837 B. Blmwood, Port Worth, Texas)
Prescott, Ark., August 15-24.
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
Hazen, Pa., August 17-31.
GRIMES, E. G.
(112 B. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GROGO, W. A. � ^ ^ ^7 ^
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Ft. Spring, W. Va., August.
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
HAMES, J. M. �
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Carthage, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
HAMPE, J. N.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 27-31.
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 1-17.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 18-28.
HARVEY, M. R. �, �
(Cherryville, N. C.)
Hortense, Ga., August 14-24.
HENDRICKS, A. O. �^ � , r. 1 * i
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
New Brighton, Pa., Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6-19.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
California, Ky., August 15-25.
Chicago. 111., Sept. 2-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 24-26.
Beals, Me., Oct. 2-19.
Open dates, fall and winter.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Hickory Level, Ga., Aug. 17-31.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Saucier, Miss., August 17-24.
Citronelle, Ala., Aug. 24-Sept. 7.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Brlanger, Ky.)
Collier, W. Va.. Aug. 15-24.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 15-25.
Wister, Okla., August 29-Sept. 8.
Salina, Kan., Sept. 12-23.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
JERNIGAN, O. B.
(944 West Cahal Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24.
New Albany, Ind., August 26-Sept. 14.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
Lima, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Albany, Ky., August 18-27.
Gradyville, Ky., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Bincer)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas. Texas)
Luling, Tex., August 13-.Sept. 2.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Springers, 111., Sept. 4-14.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-10.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Fig, N. C, Aug. 19-28.
Wilksow, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 8.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Science Hill, Ky., August 12-31.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21.
LILLY, M. G.
(Rileyville, Va.)
Springfield, Va., August 10-24.
LINCOCOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Lima, Ohio, August 22-31.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Lincoln, 111., August 13-24.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Bebee, Ark., Aug. 15-24.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
Millersburg, O., August 17-25.
McNISESE, H. J.
(Bvangelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MACKBY SISTERS.
(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Mountain Region, S. C, August 15-30.
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MAXWELL, PROF. S. A.
(Murphy, N. C.)
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 18-23.
Open, August 24 (two weeks).
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Pitman, N. J., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MOSLEY, F. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Junction City, Ky., August 30-31.
NEASE, Wm. O.
Peabody, Mass., Aug. 9-27.
Pramingham, Mass., Aug .31-Sept. 14.
Livermore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 East 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 14-24.
Salem, Va., August 27-Sept. 7.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Townville, S C., August 18-31.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
Open dates.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Salem, Ohio, Rt. 1)
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 22-31.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
Chesapeake, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
RUTH, C. W.
Bentleyville, Pa., August 19-24.
SHELHAMER, E. E. ^ ,
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Fairmount, Ind., August 15-24.
Binghampton, N. T., Aug. 25-31.
SPARKS, BURL.
(Song Evangelist)
Ramsey, Ind., August 14-24.
8TANDLEY, R. RALPH.
(101 Oillispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rew City, Pa., Sept. 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
SURBROOK, W. L.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Delmar, Del., August 8-27.
TARVIN, 8. C.
(California, Ky.)
Lexington, Ky., August 17-31.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24.
Loveland, Ohio, August 25-31.
AVATSON, C. R. AND WIFE.
(1309 I-ynn St. Owosso, Mich.)
Flushing, Mich., August 17-31.
Open date, Sept. 7-21.
Steuben, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 19.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Oakland City, Ind., August 22-31.
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Kent, Ind., August 18-27.
Salem, Va., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Ridgeway, Va., Sept. 8-21.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 14-24.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O., Oct. 5-19.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Rienzi, Miss., Aug. 3-31.
Kent, Ind., August 18-27.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Vinton, La., August 15-24.
Lake Arthur, La., August 26-31.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Somerset, Ky., August 10-24.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABAMA.
Hartsdlle, Ala., August 21-31. Workers:
Revs. J. L. Brasher, J. W. Carter. Rev.
Harry Blackburn, song leader. Write Mr.
Guy Jones, Sec, Decatur, Ala.
ARKANSAS.
Bebee, Ark., August 14-24. Workers :
Rev. J. B. McBride, evangelist: Rev. Earl
Harris, song'evangelist. Write R. A. Dod-
son, Vice-Pres., McRae, Ark.
COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. J. T. Little, and
Prof. L. C. Messer. Write Rev. Melza H.
Brown, Sec, 503 Delaware, Denver, Colo.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab-
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Fla.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Sept. 4-14. Workers : Rev.
Geo. B. Kulp and Rev. J. L. Cox, evangel
ists. Frank Doerner, song leader. Address
Frank Doerner, Sec, Norris City, 111.
Bonnie, 111., August 14-25. Workers:
Revs. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. Elmer
McKay, Prof. John B. Moore. W. T. Law-
son, Cor.-Sec, Benton, 111.
Kampsville. 111., Augn.st 14-24. Preaeh-
ers: Rev. E. G. Grimes and Geo. Bennard.
Song leaders and children's workers. Prof.
L. J. Phillips and wife. Write Elba L.
Foiles, Sec.
Normal, 111., August 21-31. Workers;
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. J. C. Long. B. C.
Milby, song evangelist. Wm. Vennard,
young people's leader. Miss G. B. Cooley,
children's worker. Address Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 West Allen St., Springfield,
111., Secretary.
Lincoln, 111., August 13-24. Workers:
Revs. Theo. and Minnie E. Ludwig, and
Rev. Helen Peters. Write Rev. Helen Pe
ters, Lincoln, 111.
INDIANA.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 22-31. Workers:
Rev. Earl Dulany, Rev. Holland London.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife, song lead
ers. Address Mrs. Maud Yeager, Sec, 519
B. Broadway, Princeton, Ind.
Ramsey. Ind., August 14-24. Workers :
H. W. Sweeten, Virgil Moore. Burl Sparks,
song leader; Miss Johnny Jernigan, pian
ist; Mrs. John C. (3ray, children's worker.
Address Geo. F. Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Bryantsburg, Ind., August 29-September
7. Workers : Wright Brothers and wives.
Write Chas. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 1.
Winchester, Ind., July 29-Aug. 10. Work
ers : Rev. Jesse Whitecotton. Ray Levris,
song leader. Wm. E. Barr, Rt. 2, Box 74,
Winchester, Ind.
IOWA.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 15-24. Workers:
Rev. J. L. Glascock, Paul Coleman and
Mrs. J. V. Coleman, soloist and song lead
er. Address Mrs. P. A. Dilar, Sec, 1027
Timea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., August 14-24. Workers :
Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. John F. Owen,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Rev. Mrs. E. D. Bart-
lett, Prof. B. D. and Mrs. B. D. Sutton.
Address Rev. Jesse Uhler, Sec, Clearwater,
Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., August 22-31. Workers-
Rev. Miss Millie Lawhead, Miss Juno Kest-
ler, Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Weaver and Mt
Carmel Quartette. Address Miss Mary
Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 8-17. Worker* �
Rev. A. E. Wachtel, D.D., evangelist. Min
isters of the Reformed Baptist Alliance and
others. Address Rev. H. C. Archer, Bealg
Maine. '
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., August 30-Sept 1
Workers: Rev. L. A. Reed, the Pitchbiire
Ladies' Quartet, singers; Prof. B. S. Mann
song director. Write Miss Rose Wright'
1073 Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass.
'
MICHIGAN.
Boyne City, Mich., August 14-24. Rev
Edward E. Boone and family, evangelists
Miss Ha Bruce, pianist. Write B. E. Man-
ker. Pres., Merrill, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 15-24. Rev
D. H. Householder, preacher in charge, and
other helpers. Mrs. J. B. Moody, Sec
Cleveland, Miss., August 7-17. Workers-
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Piatt. Mrs. Rob
bie Fleming and Miss Elsie Brinkley will
have charge of the music. Mrs. S. C. Tay
lor, Sec, 297 S. Court, Cleveland, Miss.
NEBRASKA.
Imperial, Neb., August 15-24. Workers:
B. A. Lacour, Evangelist; Misses Wilma
Huscher and Florence Keeton will have
charge of the singing and young people's
meetings. Jno. J. Kitt, Sec, Wauneta, Neb.
Kearney, Neb., 4ug. 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Haldor Lillenas aKd wife> Rev. C. A
Thompson, Miss Annabell Watts. Address
Rev. E. P. Booker, Pres., Kennard, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., September 5-14. Worters:
Rev. F. Bona Fleming, Rev. Jno. W. Sturk,
Mrs. John W. Sturk. Write Mr. William
Biddle, R. P. D., Cape May, N. J.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 14-24. Workers:
R. G. Plexon, S. L. Adams, R. G. Pinch,
L. C. Hiles and wife. Write M. Gallagher,
Sec, 40 Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.
Local Preacher's Holiness Camp Meeting,
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aug. 22-
Sept. 1. Workers : Rev. Theo. Eisner and
wife, Rev. Richard G. Flexon, Rev. Wesley
Soper. Male Quartette and Musical Trio
from Asbury College.
NEW YORK.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept. 1. Work
ers: Rev. Fred Suffield, Rev. P. B. Arthur,
Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. Howard Sweeten,
Tillie Albright. Leader in song, Mrs.
Florence J. Miller; pianist, Chas. Sergis-
son ; leader of children's meetings, Miss
Ida B. Eiss. Address Rev. Geo. N. Buell,
Sec, Sandy Creek, N. Y.
Houghton, N. Y., August 14-24. Work
ers: Rev. E. W. Black, Rev. R. Ralph
Standley. Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Armstrong,
in charge of music; Mrs. Anna Elliott,
children's worker; Mrs. Geo. Clement,
young people. Address Rev. A. 0. North-
rup. Sec, 271 Church St., Lockport, N. T.
OHIO.
Napoleon, Ohio, August 14-24. Workers:
Rev. D. E. Wilson, evangelist; Mrs. D. B.
Wilson, song leader. Address Rev J. S.
Hayton, Napoleon, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, August 14-24. Evangel
ists: Rev. E. E. Shelhamer and Rev. J. M.
Hames. Song leaders: A. H. Johnston and
wife. Missionary day, August 21, in charge
of Mrs. Chas. E. Cowman. Write E> L.
Day, Sec, Newark, Ohio.
Lima. Ohio. August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. P. Lincicome;
song leader, Prof. Jack Irwin. Address
Rev. Ray C. Dotson, Pres., 724 S. Metcalf
St., Lima, Ohio.
Circleville, Ohio, Au^st 20-31. Ibga^d
evangelists : Rev. T. M. Anderson, Riev.
Lawrence Reed, Rev. Charles Slater. Camp
Secretary, Rev. B. A. Keaton, 481 N. High
St., Chillicothe. 0.
OKLAHOMA.
Blackwell, Okla., August 14-24. Work
ers : C. P. Wimberly, assisted by visiting
preachers, and B. D. and Winnie Simpson,
song leaders and special singers. Write
Mrs. A. L. Wright, 307 E. College, Black-
well, Okla.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Bentleyville, Pa., August 14-24. Work
ers : Andrew Johnson, C. W. Ruth, War
ren Mclntire. Song leaders and ohildren's
workers are Mackey Sisters. Raymond
Chester, Sec, 315 2nd St., Charleroi, Pa.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Workers:
Revs. John P. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. A. Lamons, Sec
Louisville, Tenn., August 27-Sept. 7.
Chas. M. Dunaway, evangelist; Miss Alma
Budman, singer; Mrs. W. H. Fouche, Sec,
Maryville, Tenn.
VERMONT.
Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt. August 15-24.
Workers:- Rev. Peter Wiseman, D.D., Rev.
Harvey Robinson, Rev. Clyde R .Sumner.
Rev. James H. Jones will have charge of
the singing. Address Rev. Clyde R. Sum
ner, Sec-Treas., Mooers, N. Y.
VIRGINIA.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 17-31. Work
ers : O. B. Newton, Bessie B. Larkin, W.
Luther King, William Grum, Granville B.
King, S. H. McGhee, Adam Sommers,
Prank Patterson, John Wilson, Prof. Jas.
Boughton. Young people's and children's
meetings, Mrs. W. Luther King, Mrs. Gran
ville B. King, Rev. Merton Steelman, Rev.
Gilbert Williams. Mrs. Andrew Koller,
organist; Miss Millie Darnell, Matron.
Singers, William Grum and mother, Mrs.
Annie Steelman and son, Taylor Universi
ty Quartet. Bertie K. Andrews, Sec,
Spotsylvania, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., August 21-31. Evan
gelist Rev. Wilbur C. Diggs, local workers,
Rev. Dana F. Dimmick, Rev. L. B. Hudson
and others. Write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Dranesville, Va., -August 24-September 7.
Workers: Rev. A. B. Wachtel and party.
Address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, Herndon, Va.
Wakefield, Va., Aug. 1-10. Workers:
Rev. O. B. Newton, Rev. R. Z. Newton,
Rev. C. B. Newton and Rev. P. F. Newton,
Music Director. Write Otho M. Cockes,
Pres., Blberon, Va.
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Fourteen Great Sermons
Contents
The Fulness of Redemption.
Henry C. Morrison.
What Jesus Spoko Of
Joseph H. Smith.


















The Meaning of Pentecost.
Joseph Owen.
The Promise of the Father.
John H. Paul.
The Cost of Pentecost.
Lewis R. Akers.


















BT A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, T^ts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
{1.1S.
DR. H. C. MORRISON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Optimism of Premillennialism 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1-50
Sermons for the Times 1-00
Second Coming of Christ 1.00
llomanism and Ruin 100
Crossing the Deadline 25
Confessions of a Backslider 25
Baptism with the Holy Ghost 15
Pearl of Greatest Price 15
Will a Man Rob God? � 10
$7.35
The above 11 books postpaid for $7.00.
OUR SIX NEW BOOKS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. B. Hardy $1.00
Tarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1.00
Mills of the Gods, by Wimberly 1.50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf.. 1.25
Salem, Va., August 29-Sept. 7. Workers:
Dr. John P. Owen, Mrs. Charles B. Cow
man. Rev. Raymond Wilder, song leader.
Write Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 S. College
Ave., Salem, Va
WISCONSIN.
Oregon, Wis., August 8-24. Workers:
Dr. M. Vayhinger, Miss Imogene Quinn,
Miss Marie Ferguson, and Rev. and Mrs.
Jack Linn. Address Rev. Jack Linn, Ore-
eon, Wis.
Representative"wanted.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of




WHEN THE PEOPLE SING IN
CHURCH.
Lulu B. Carter.
"I wish all the people of our church
could hear your congregation sing.
They get so much life into it
and they really seem to enjoy singing.
At our church, they drag it so. . . ."
The speaker, a visitor from a neigh
boring congregation, had come in for
an evening service with us.
The wistfulness of the tone reveal
ed the fact that this was no idle com
ment. It was rather the expression
of a deep felt appreciation of the fail
ure of a church group to grasp and
mobilize the true essentials of a good
song service .
The singing of the gospel in the
Holy Ghost is attractive. A congre
gation that will sing in the Spirit
will be successful in creating a whole
some, spiritual atmosphere in which
it is easy for the minister to preach
and for hungry souls to find God. The
motivation of every song service
should be the true worship of God,
and the winning of souls for Christ
and his kingdom.
Rarely is an individual found to
whom music makes no appeal. This
principle is recognized and made
much of in the night life of our gen
eration. In this respect the "children
of this world are wiser. . . than the
children of light." The church should
utilize to the fullest extent its knowl
edge of the musical instinct, in its ef
fort to bring individuals to the high
plane of Christian living.
The early Christians recognized
singing both as a means of express
ing religious faith and emotion, and
as a basis of appeal to those not re
ligiously inclined. Paul urged his
churches to give thanks in hymns and
spiritual songs, singing and making
melody in their hearts to the Lord.
Revivals are always accompanied by
a spirit of song.
Under the leadership of Martin
Luther gospel singing was a mighty
asset during the German Reforma
tion. His hymns were sung, "not on
ly in the church, but in the household,
the workshop, the market place, and
by armies on their march. The gos
pel was carried on the wings of song,
and in this way spread abroad almost
as much as by the voice of the
preacher."
In modern church life, singing is
often assigned a secondary place in
the worship. It is frequently per
formed by soloist and choir. If the
congregation is occasionally invited to
participate, indift'erence is shown by
an almost inaudible response. A well
trained choir is an invaluable asset
to a song service, and a good soloist
is much to be desired, but they should
not supersede, but should lead the
people in singing.
Two factors are necessary in the
materialization of a good song ser
vice: songs and people to sing them.
With the vast number of song books
easily obtainable from good publish
ing houses, there is no lack of song
material. Getting people to sing them
requires more effort, but is well worth
all the necessary outlay of thought
and energy.
Orchestration and a sympathetic
organist or pianist is a desirable aid
to a good song service. However
much of its success depends after all
upon the song leader. The following
incident is a typical occurrence in too
many churches.
The minister fidgeted in his chair.
$350,000M
ASBURY COLLEGE
FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE SINKING FUND 6% BONDS
Dated July 1, 1930. Due July, 1930.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon bonds of $1000, $500, $100 denomi
nations, registerable as to principal. Principal and interest payable at the office of the
Payette National Bank, Lexington, Kentucky. Redeemable in whole or in part at par on
any interest date upon sixty days previous published notice.
TRUSTEE: THE FAYETTE NATION-'VL BANK OF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Hicfr\rw anrl Asbury College was founded in 1890 by Dr. John WesleylaUVJiy allU Hughes an evangelistic minister of tlie gospel. For fifteen
riocrif it->+I/-�i-� veais, Dr. Henry C. Morrison was president and is todayL-'CStl ipilUII Chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the Theo-
p,f (^ollfcff logical Seminary.
v-'V.'HC^t Asbury is recognized all over the world as deeply spiritual,
aggressively evangelistic, and teaching the doctrine of Sanctification according to the
Bible standards, l-'ere the Bible is the Word of God; Christ is the Head of the School;
and the Holy Spirit is honored in His work and office.
The institution is a standard college maintaining also a preparatory school and a






The college is truly national in scope receiving 70.4 per cent
of its students from outside the State of Kentucky. Students
from thirty-nine states and Canada, China, Japan, Bulgaria
and Persia are on the campus this year. About 69 percent of
the alumni move to other states upon graduation from the college.
The property of the college consists of forty-six acres of
beautiful blue grass land upon which are erected sixteen
buildings, all of vv'hich are relatively new and modern in design
and construction. The college agrees to keep them amply in
sured against fire.
The bonds are a direct obligation of the college and are se
cured, in the opinion of counsel, by a first mortgage on 8:2 acres of land and buildings
thereon and by a second mortgage on the other 39.8 acres and buildings thereon subject
to the present first mortgage on this latter plot of $149,000 outstanding which it is con
templated to retire by the proceeds of this issue thus making this a first mortgage on
all the land and buildings appraised at over $1,250,000. Thus each $1000 bond of this
issue will be secured by property worth $2,500.00. After giving effect to this financing
current assets will be over nine times current liabilities.
^r�iirr'*� r\f Income is derived from tuition, profits from the operation ofi3C;Ul tC VJI the various college stores and restaurants, gifts and endow-
T-nrr�mA ment. In as much as it does not attempt to make a profit on�Hl*-*-"''*^ its operations it places all charges at cost. The average annual
income for the past four years has been over three times interest and sinking fund re
quirements on this issue.
QinHnrt Piirifl ^ sinking fund to become operative in 1936 will be set upl71I11\.II1^ r UIIU sufficient to retire 75 per cent, of the entire issue by maturity.
We oft'er these bonds for delivery when, as, and if issued subject to the approval of
the counsel.
PRICE: $100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO YIELD 6%.
Write Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, Department of Bonds.
Three minutes passed; they seemed
like hours to the man who had count
ed so much on the results of that
particular service. At last, John
the song leader appeared, red faced
and breathless from his race with
time. He snatched up a song book. A
blank look swept over his face as he
fumbled in his pocket for the slip of
paper on which he had jotted down
the list of songs he meant to . sing
that morning. "I must have left it in
my other coat," he muttered between
set teeth.
A low titter came from the row of
girls on the back seat. John was fast
losing control of the situation. "Does
anybody have a song they want to
sing?" he queried helplessly.
Somebody piped out, "Number 37,"
which proved to be, "This is like
heaven to me." Poor John didn't feel
much like that, but he had let him
self in for it and must get through
some way. The minister groaned in
wardly, but came to the rescue, sang
lustily, and did his best to salvage
what he could from an almost wreck
ed service.
A thorough .mastery of the tech
nique of his position, and the adher
ing to a few basic principles would
have saved the day for John, and
would doubtless have turned the scale
to the success balance for the entire
service.
The song leader should make thor
ough preparation for each service.
Before he can get his congregation to
sing he must know his songs. As
soon as possible after getting a new
book he should familiarize himself
with its entire contents. If the se
lection of songs is left to him, he
should exercise discrimination in his
choices seeking to fit the song to the
^type of service desired. Always on
time, is a necessary motto for him.
Bvangelistic Singer and Pastor's Helper
booking dates for late Summer and lall
meetings. Terms and recommendation sent
on request. Lawrence D. Shaddricic,
Bridgeport, 111.
He must endeavor to cultivate a
pleasing personality; he can never
scold with any hope of real success,
if the people do not sing he must
find out the reason and approach the
task from a different angle. His
greatest prerequisite is to be filled
with the Holy Ghost.
Almost everyone will respond to
real melody, rhythm and harmony. If
the song is well rendered at its first
presentation it will likely be called
for frequently, and people will enjoy
singing it. A singing congregation,
other things being equal, will be far
more susceptible to the preaching of
the gospel, than is one that does not
sing.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A mother requests prayer for her
family that they may be more conse
crated, and for her daughter who is
badly afflicted, that if it is God's will
she may be healed.
Pray for a seeker Who desires to be
filled with the Holy Ghost.
Mrs. H. M. G.: "Please to pray for
my niece whom the doctors do not
seem able to help. She is the sole
support of her family, so pray ear
nestly that she may be healed."
Mrs. A. W.: "Please to pray that
it may rain at Madisonville. The
cornfields are dying and gardens have
burned up."
WANTED BOYS AND GIRLS
Who want to earn Bible, Testament
or good Book by selling 5 packages
of our post cards at 20c per package.
Write us your needs.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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WHERECANONEDOLLARBUYMORE?
Crossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She FelL J. M.
Taylor 15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
�
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper 15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
M^^HSoftifSeilenc; Bud SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS^RoSon . ... .15 TIAN WORKERS.
Including' his Vision of Heav-
'
Another Man. John Paul $.10
en. Ninety-seven thousand Two sermons on our scriptural
copies sold. remaking entitled "Being Born
Three Mothers Who Prayed. Again," and "The Joy of For-
J. M. Taylor 15 giveness."
How faith is strengthened; Frangrance, Sweetness and
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother Power. J .M. Hames 25
C, a woman who Prayed; My four helpful chapters as fol-
mother prayed; Another moth- lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
er who prayed; The healing "The Sweetness of Holiness,"
of my wife; A missionary's de- "The Beauty of Holiness," and
liverance in a financial crisis.
^
' A Prmcely Character.'
The Nightingale of the Psalms. The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Jarrette Aycock 25 Taylor 10
Bud Robinson says of this ^ A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
book: "It will give you an in- Come to Jesus. Hall 10
sight into the Twenty-third This little book presents the
Psalm you never had before. gospel m a very appealing
He brings out of this Psalm, way. There are also four an-
gold mines, oil wells, and rich ecdotes including that of
treasures. Don't fail to read
^
Cripple Tom."
it" Depravity, Carnality, Original
More Perfectly. John Paul 15 Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew. Are they fancy or fact? Does
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett. ..15 � the "Old Man" live?
A study in the Second Coming Sanctification. T. H. Collins.. .15
of Christ. What it is ? When it is ? How
The total value of the above ten is ?
books is $1.50. Our special price for Knotty Points, or Truth Ex-
the set is $1.00. plamed. J. M. Taylor 15
^^^^^�,,^^^�,,^,^,,�^,^^���^��^
Does any man live above sin?
Romans 7; What does it
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG teach? The thorn in the flesh;
PEOPLE. "I die daily," and other simi-
The Greatest Soldier of the War. lar subjects.
G. W. Ridout. The Testimony Your Friend, by a Lover of Je-
and Life Story of Alvin C. sus 10
York $..10 A book to give hope and com-
The Gospel of the Body, C. F. fort, joy and peace.
Wimberly 15 Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
A most fascinating little book C. F. Wimberly 15
that describes many of the An analytical study of what
marvels of the human body in is written and implied.
such a way as to give the Hell, 101 Facts About It.
reader the thought "We are C. F. Wimberly 15
fearfully and wonderfully All of which is written or'im-
made." plied in the word of God.
The Harm of the Card Table and How to Reach the Masses. J.
the Hell of the Bible. M. P. M. Taylor 10
. .Hunt 15 The total value of the above eleven
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C. books is $1.50. Our special price for
Coward 15 the set is $1.00.
The evils of the tobacco habit.
^wLSr* 15 THOUGHT PROVOKING BOOKS





the real worth-while things so The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
obscure? Why is it so much A book of 142 pages and 15
easier to sin than not to sin? chapters including the follow-
Why do those who seem to ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
care least for their fellowmen. Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
for the things worth while Peace; Love in Repose; Long
generally prosper? etc., etc. Suff'ering; Love Enduring;
The Devil's Big Three. C. O. Purity and Growth; Carnali-
Jones 15 ty Means Weeds; etc.
The theater, social cards, and Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
the dance, some of the devil's H. C. Morrison 15
most effective instruments in It is bestowed subsequently to
destroying the influence of the regeneration, is for believers
Church as a soul-saving insti- only, it p"urifies believers'
tution. hearts and empowers for ser-
The Dress Question and Mod- vice; the rejection of the Holy
..ern Abominations. G. W. Ghost fatal to Christian expe-
Riout 15 rience.
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10 Heart Purity. E. \. Fergerson .10
Based on the text, "The soul A sermon based on the refer-
that sinneth it shall die." ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward.. .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen




The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address to Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A Catechism on the Second
..Blessing. B. A. Cundiff 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is ?1.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster




The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaching; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 1.5
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards ?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey 25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A Whiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper 05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is �1.00.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd. . . $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongues.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventism. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated; Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. W. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Riout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck.. .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout 15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
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THE THREE P. P. P'S.
By The Editor.
fi^^ffl'^ T will he well to remember that�WnB//^ in the religion of our Lord Je-
v]^^^ sus Christ there are three P. P.j^^M'^A� P-'s that are most sig-nificant.Wl2s^>^^m They present themselves to my
mind in the following order :
Purity, Persecution, Power !
* * * *
We hear much talk about, and frequent
prayers to, God for power. There is a very
general feeling that any man who would
work successfully among his fellow-beings
for their salvation, will need a power that
cannot be found apart from some sort of di
vine enduement. Doubtless this is true.
* � � *
It will ibe well to remember that purity of
heart and life must precede power. Purity
is power. The same divine Person who
cleanses empowers, but , in the order of
things, the cleansing must come first. It is
hardly to be supposed that God will empow
er with special supernatural enduement
those who are not purified by the cleansing
of HIM who does empower. First of all, let
us have purity, a heart from sin set free.
God can trust the pure in heart for special
enduements of divine power for service.
* � * *
Then, let it be borne in mind that those
who would have the power that cometh down
from on high must, first of all, seek the
cleansing which can be only wrought by the
same Person, the Holy Spirit, who gives the
enduement of power. The power that comes
from the Holy Spirit is evidently never be
stowed for selfish purposes. One must be
wholly consecrated. The heart, the life, with
alll it possesses, and its entire objective, must
be given up to him who alone can cleanse and
bestow that wonderful enduement which
equips the human being for service.
� * * *
We must not forget that one can hardly
hope to be pure in heart and life in this
world and escape persecution. One who is
really cleansed from sin and filled with the
Holy Spirit, is quite unlike the world in
which we live. Such persons are hard to un
derstand and is quite objectionable to many
peopile. Under such cleansing and endue
ment, one may find that their chiefest foes
are those of their own household. To be sep
arated from sin, that the world loves so well,
is to become a target for the ridicule of those
who love sin and are entirely blinded with
reference to all that holiness of heart and
life implies and means ; hence, one becomes
the subject of oi^position, persecution and
much misunderstanding and contempt. This
must be borne with great fortitude and pa
tience.
* * * *
Those who would have power must, first
of all, seek purity; then with humble and
joyful patience, endure persecution. Then
such one may expect to be empowered from
on high for very fruitful service. There are
many persons with superior natural gifts
and large educational advantages who are
practically barren of good fruit. They are
KING DAVID DESCRIBES A WET.
"The transgressions of the wicked saith
within my heart, that there is no fear of God
before his eyes. For he flattereth himself in
his own eyes, until his iniquity be found to be
hateful. The words of his mouth are iniquity
and deceit: he has left off to be wise, and to do
good. He deviseth mischief upon his bed; he
setteth himself in a way that is not good; he
abhorreth not evil."
�Psalm 36.
as worthless, when it comes to producing
spiritual life among their friends, as was the
fig-tree that our Lord so rebuked that it
"Vvithered from root to topmost bud. Seek
purity, endure persecution and receive pow
er from on high. We think it perfectly safe
to write these three P. P. P.'s in this order
�Purity, Persecution, Power. Are you will
ing to seek purity, to endure persecution
without resentment or retaliation, and thus
schooled in the things of the Lord, to pray
for, expect, and use power, not as of your





^^'fi)^ N one of the Methodist Advo-
cates which comes to our table,
^^^S^^ "we find a note from some sister
m^M^S^ in which she complains that,Wh^^>^^m while the nations are trying to
legislate for world peace, and
the church is preaching world peace, her
pastor is prophesying war. She seems to be
quite discouraged and displeased with his
pessimistic outlook.
It is quite probable that this good woman
has a village outlook; that she is thinking
more of a community, or a very small area
of the earth's surface than she is aware. She
seems to be unmindful of -the fact that there
is a terrific war going on at the present in
China ; that untold thousands are being
slaughtered, property is being destroyed,
while famine spreads its black wing over
vast millions of people.
I wonder if this good woman knows that
Russia is now making war on all of the na
tions of the earth, both Christian and Pa-
g-an. The persistency with which Russia
presses her propaganda in the world for the
overthrow of all forms of government, and
bring the human race under the despotism of
communism, is appalling. The seed of revo
lution being sown by Russia is falling into
the discontented minds of countless multi
tudes on our globe in all nations. We are
living in a time of almost universal unrest.
It may bfe that this woman's pastor has a
world view, and that he is not so modernistic
as to doubt and contradict the plain teach
ings of the Holy Bible. Possibly, he has
been reading prophecy and has undertaken
to interpret some things in the Word of God
to people who have no ear to hear, and no
heart to receive it. He may have disregard
ed the teachings of our Lord Jesus and cast
some pearls before swine. There are pearls
of divine truth and no doubt, there are yet
among human beings that state of mind and
heart that Christ had in his thought when he
spoke of swine. The human swine is a dan
gerous animal. Hungering for the swill of
praise, flattery, amusement, entertainment,
teachings that contradict the word of God,
that comfort and encourage sinners. Throw
a handful of pearls of God's awful truth of
judgment, retribution, the need of repent
ance, regenerating grace and sanctifying
power and the swine will not only squeal,
they will also rend.
It is not worth while to try to deceive our
selves with reference to conditions in Russia.
No mere words can picture actual facts as
they exist, and will continue to exist. When
a nation rebels against and blasphemes God,
refuses religious education to its children,
builds atheistic universities, tramples on the
sacredness of marriage, and flings out of its
very soul all the teachings, benefits and
blessing that come from the Word of God,
and the Son of God, it has a darkening fu
ture before it for, let us fear, centuries to
come.
It is not worth while to listen with any
sort of faith to your modernistic prophets,
far more sympathetic with Bolsihevism than
they are willing to confess, or the rest of us
willing to believe. When they tell us of a
hopeful outlook for Russia�if there is any
such thing�it is in the dim distance. Rus
sia will educate the rising generation and
make that generation far more dangerous
because of false education. Russia is a men
ace to the human race, to the Churtfh of God,
to world peace, to the Christian home, the
purity of womanhood, the sacredness of
childhood, the devotion and integrity of
manhood. Russia, with a wild passion of
hatred, is seeking to undermine and dig
away the foundation upon which rests
Christian civilization.
There is little hope for peace in India for
decades to come. It seems practically im
possible that India will any longer submit
quietly to British rule. There are too manyof them, and they have arisen with a resolu
tion and patient determination which re
fuses to listen or to reason. Of course. Great
Britain could bombard the cities of India
with her airships; she could shell her sea
ports with her warships. She could dropbombs, loaded with poison gas, devastatingher villages. She could turn her rapid-fire
guns upon the mobs and mow them down byhundreds of thousands; but there are two
reasons why Great Britain will not, and
could not resort to any such methods I
might mention three reasons. First, anysuch procedure would not bring peace to In
dia, but only intensify her bitter hatred and
arouse her determination for self-government. Second, the civilized world would
protest against any such method of wholesale slaughter; and third, the people of
(Continued on page 8)
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES AS SEEN IN THE EAST.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
I have been requested to write
an article on the Eastern situa
tion, hence the above title.
Permit me to quote from a
previo<us article the following:
"India is now in the midst of
the most uproarious political ag
itation and ferment. Indeed, the
situation all around the world is one of dis
turbance. Russia is going the limit in trying
to stamp out religion, China continues in re
volt and lawlessness, Turkey is revolution
izing everything and India is in the throes of
revolt against British rule, but let it be re
membered that the revolt is being carried on
by a very small percent of India's immense
population. Over ninety percent of India's
millions cannot read or write. There are
tens of thousands of villages without a
school. The educated classes are trying to
run things, of course, for the over three hun
dred millions who are not sufficiently inform
ed as to know who their rulers are. India
under British rule has made more progress
than she would in a thousand years unaided.
Before England took a hand in governing her
India did not have a hospital (except for sick
cows) ; did not have an orphanage. Doctors
and nurses with scientific training were un-
knovm; also schools and colleges, churches
or Sunday schools. Miss Mayo's book,
'Mother India,' made some awful exposures
of social conditions, and if things are as bad
as she portrays (and great numbers of peo
ple to whom I have talked say that Miss
Mayo told the truth) one can get a small con
ception of what India was away back in the
ages before England brought the enlighten
ment and arts of western life together with
the! Bible and the Church, the hospital and
school, the orphanage and college."
I was reading recently a history of India,
prior to English rule, and it is nothing but
dark, terrible pages of Nabob and Mogul des
pots who ruled the people with unspeakable
wickedness. These despots lived in voluptu
ousness, luxury and debauchery, while their
people existed only in poverty, squalor, ig
norance and vice. I remember with what
disgust I viewed the magnificent Tombs,
Monuments and harems of those Mohamme
dan Mogul Rulers in Lucknow. This great
city seems to be cluttered with them. One
feels disgusted at the waste and extrava
gance revealed in these monuments, and con
tempt for the memories of the exalted des
pots which they perpetuate.
American people thinking of India and
Gandhi, and the riots and revolutionary ele
ments at work in India today to destroy
British rule, should turn back those pages of
India history and think of the Black Hole of
Calcutta in the days of Nabob Surajah
Dowlah who, in the time of the summer sol
stice, drove one hundred and forty-six Eng
lish captives into a dungeon twenty feet
square where they went mad with despair in
that hoii, fetid atmosphere, while the guards
held lights to the bars and shouted with
laughter at the frantic victims as they tram
pled one another to death in their agonies
until death ended their struggles. After the
Nabob had slept off his debauch he ordered
the door opened. One hundred and twenty-
three were dead, when, at length, a passage
was made between the corpses twenty-three
ghastly figures walked out.
Think of the days of Nadir Shah who, in
1739, seized Delhi, let loose his army and for
forty-eight days it was plunder, loot, lust and
blood ! Think of the days of the Mohamme
dan Monster Tipu, who forced people at the
point of the sword to become Moslems. In
fact, any one who will turn back the pages of
history will find that before the British sub
dued the land, stopped their deeds and
strifes of blood and plunder, that the teem-
SIGNIFICANT SAYINGS.
What was it but the word of God in Phillips
Brooks that called forth from a laboring man
a letter bearing the testimony, "Somehow
when I just look upon you and hear you speak
it is easier to believe in God!"
He stabbed the false with ivonic mirth.
For justice to him was law;
He gazed clear eyed on the face of earth
And he told of the things he saw;
The caldron of life he stooped to stir.
And he skimmed the good from the bad.
And he valued persons for what they were
And not for the things they had;
So when at the last there arrived a day
That he joined the caravan
For the unknown country, men rose to say:
"Yonder there goes a Man!"
When an artist painted a portrait of Alexan
der of Macedonia he made him resting his face
in his hand so as to hide an ugly scar, but to
suggest deep thinking.
It is only when we realize our relation to the
ages, to all who come before us, to all who will
succeed us, striving to do our duty to the
whole, that we are conscious of dignity,
strength and satisfaction. Best of all, let us
recognize in its fullness the government of
God bringing in the kingdom of Jesus Christ;
here we have the sum of all great causes . . .
living in a small world, men dwindle and with
er; but knowledge and imagination, faith and
hope, make us citizens of a vaster universe.
David Livingstone, who spent his life bat
tling with physical hardships, disease, and
savagery said: "For my own part, I have
never ceased to rejoice that God has appointed
me to such an office. People talk of the sac
rifice I have made in spending so much of my
life in Africa. Can that be called a sacrifice
which is simply paid back as a small part of a
great debt owing to our God, which we can
never repay? Is that a sacrifice which brings
its own best reward in healthful activity, the
consciousness of doing good, peace of mind,
and a bright hope of a glorious destiny here
after? Away with the word in such a view,
and with such a thought! It is emphatically
no sacrifice. Say, rather, it is a privilege."
ing millions of India were the subjects of the
most despotic and blood-thirsty warriors.
With the ascendency of the British India
began to develop. Roads were built, educa
tion promoted, railways extended, famines
became less frequent. Legislative Councils
inaugurated in the cities, and in every way
the betterment of the multitudes was sought.
When Queen Victoria was declared Empress
of India in 1855, the Proclamation declared
the following: "When by the blessing of
Providence the internal tranquillity shall be
restored, it is our earnest desire to stimulate
the peaceful industry of India, to promote
works of public utility and improvement,
and to administer its government for the
benefit of all our subjects resident therein.
In their prosperity will be our strength, in
their contentment our security, and in their
gratitude our best reward. And may the
God of all power grant to us and to those in
authority under us, strength to carry out
these our wishes for the good of our people."
A summary of what British rule has
meant to India may be put under the fol
lowing heads :
Peace and Defence. A unified and cen
tralized government over all the land.
Public Health. Medical men and hospi
tals and medical and sanitary science.
Public Works. Railroads, public high
ways, bridges, irrigation, posts, telegraph,
etc.
Education. Spread of schools, colleges,
etc., for the people (not the few as in ancient
days) .
JUSTICE.
British rule established a system of law
common to all parts of the lands. I was told
when in India that the people in the villages
prefer a British magistrate to a native. They
know they will get justice.
India, under the British flag, has had more
peace, more law and order, more enlighten
ment, more prosperity, better health, public
improvements, etc., than a thousand years
would have brought thern under their own
control. Then besides all that, with that flag
has come church, school, hospital, orphan
age, and a thousand other blessings.
Now what I have said does not mean that
England has not made some serious blunders
and done many wrong things. I am not now
putting up an argument for Western civili
zation as a thing without spot or wrinkle.
Dr. Stanley Jones, in his first book, very em
phatically shows up the sins of civilization
in India and the East. I think those words
of Shakespeare's may be applied here:
"Our indiscretion sometimes serves us well
When our deep plots do pall; and that
should teach us
There's a Divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we will."
Now then let me come to a point about
Gandhi and the Indian Revolt.
"It is a matter of surprise as well as deep
concern to those who know anything about
Eastern questions to find so many Ameri
cans in their love of freedom sympathizing
with the Gandhi and the anti-British move
ment in India. When I was in India I found
the opinion very generally prevailing that if
Gandhi and the anti-British forces should
prevail the Christian missionaries would
have to pack up their trunks and start for
home. Gandhi would be willing to let the
missionaries remain if they would not inter
fere with the people's religion and cease try
ing to change it. A great deal of mischief
has been wrought by a few missionaries
from India extolling Gandhi's religion and
making him out as a Christian. The fact is,
Gandhi is a Hindu; he believes in the wor
ship of the cow and other heathenish objects
of Hinduism.
"To be pro-Gandhi and anti-British is to
join the forces that would make for the dis
integration of Christian missions in India,
and that would, if they succeeded, produce
conditions in India resembling somewhat
those prevailing in Russia and China. The
British Government is the one force and
power which is holding the gates of India
from invasion and havoc, from Communism
and other things bad and bloody.
"Anyone wanting to lead an unprejudiced
and illuminating article on India cannot do
better than read the Saturday Evening Post
of June 7, article entitled, 'Will India Blow
Up?' by F. Britten Austin."
Mr. Austin shows the fallacy of thinking
that "India is a nation heroically struggling
to be free." "India is no more a homogen
eous nation than Europe is a nation."
It has a population of over 330,000,000 peo
ple. The people speak six distinct languages,
split up into 222 dialects. India has nine
different religions, all hostile to one another.
Seventy-five per cent of the population are
peasants and illiterate in an abyssmal ignor
ance. How many of India's teeming millions
can be counted on to follow Mr. Gandhi?
Well it has been figured out this way. 70
millions are Moslems. They are anti-Gandhi.
70 millions are^ in the Native States ruled
over by Native Rajahs. They are not with
Gandhi; because they are better off under
the British flag and protection. 70 millions
are untouchables. They are not with Gandhi
because his caus/e and case, if successful,
would consign them to unspeakable despair.
Two millions are Sikhs who in previous in
surrections stood by the British. Five mill
ions are Christians. Of the one hundred
millions left about seventy-five percent of
them are peasants possessed of unspeakable
ignorance who possibly do not know such a
man as Gandhi ever lived ; so that it can be
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almost fairly conjectured that Gandhi's fol
lowers would amount to about 25 millions;
enough, it is true, to make a big enough
noise and trouble.
What will be the final outcome of the pres
ent Indian trouble? It is hard to say, of
course, with any degree of certainty, but
personally, I would not be afraid to conjec
ture that as Mr. Gandhi failed in 1921 and
1&22, after considerable rioting and blood
shed, that his 1930 campaign will also have
to be written down as a failure.
Just here let me put in this little story
about Gandhi. In 1922, while under arrest,
he was down sick with appendicitis. He had
always denounced the British hospitals and
surgeons as "instruments for propagating
sin," and urged all Hindus to employ only
the ancient aruvedic medical science. With
a bad case of appendicitis on his hands he
demanded a British surgeon. They did not
want to handle his case because, if he should
die, the Hindu world would say it was mur
der, and then it would be riot, and death for
some scientific men. The British officials
took no chances till Gandhi signed up a doc
ument exonerating them from any conse
quences if "anything happenea." Gandhi
went under the knife, came through suc
cessfully, got well and then the British ex
cused him from further prison life and sent
him home.
Some one might raise the question. What
relation has Gandhi to Kingdom of God af
fairs and to Missionary work?
He holds an important position in India.
This goes without question. I do not doubt
but that if Gandhi won out and the British
flag withdrew from India the following re
sults would ensue:
1. There would be civil war.
2. There would be religious wars between
Hindu and Mohammedan.
3. There would be wars among the Native
States, (600 of them). Rajah would be fight
ing Rajah.
4. Christian missionaries would have to
be withdrawn.
5. The clock would be set back a thousand
years.
A Gandhi triumph would mean a set back
for India by which she would lose her place
as a part of the Great British Empire, and
would place her in the same class among Na
tions as is Russia, with her tyranny and
blood, and China with her lawlessness,
banditry and terror.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
POSSIBILITIES OF THE RADIO.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
^^^g^ HE radio, as we now have it, is
resultant of one hundred
f^^^^;^ and fifty years of experimenta-E^M^^ tion development. Benjamin^^^^^ Franklin, with his rude kite ap
paratus, found out that the
world, or better, the earth, was a magnet,
and that the air was surcharged with a
strange, intangible force. He reasoned from
the voice of the heavens, as the skies became
lurid with blazing explosives, that often rent
mighty oaks to their very roots. Here was
a nucleus of knowledge, and from it, the ex
periments continued, and little by little, this
secret force of nature was uncovered.
In 1832, Morse startled the world; he
found out that this subtle force could be so
controlled that impulses could be sent
through a wire making impressions of dots
and dashes. Whereupon, a code was formu
lated, and messages could be sent in this
manner of dots and dashes�Telegraphy!
For nearly fifty years the world believed
that a finished product had been discovered.
But experimentations continued. In 1875,
Alexander Graham Bell found out that the
voice could be transmitted through the wires
as easily as the dots and dashes. The world
gasped again�Telephone!
But the trail was followed on and on. In
1891 Marconi startled the world by the in
vention of a little instrument that would
make miniature lightning flashes, from one
pole to another, and the dots and dashes
could be registered far away, without the
wires. What? Wireless Telegraphy. The
astonished world believed that the last word
had been spoken ; but the trail was followed
on into the secret chambers of nature; the
laborato^ry kept an incessant vigil for anoth
er thirty years, until we now sit amazed as
we realize that which was beyond our wild
est dream's. The voice can now also be trans
mitted without connecting wires ; we call it
Radio as we have no other name. Now we
sit nightly on the uncanny borderland of the
supernatural. Here is a mystery and a mar
vel which even the experts cannot explain.
A whisper goes to the remote corners of the
earth with a velocity of light�two hundred
and eighty-six thousand miles per second�
seven times around the earth in one second
�one heart beat. And, voice, musical and
otherwise, penetrates hundreds of miles of
tnountains, enters the deep caverns of earth,
penetrates walls of steel and masonry as
thoiUigh they did not exist.
"All along the world-wide whisper," says
Tennyson. Whispering around the world.
Tennyson's prophetic vision is now realized
after nearly one hundred years. The soft
harmonic "tone of a violin will plunge
through the thunderstorm, and give pleasure
to the listeners-in thousands of miles away.
From more than five hundred broadcasting
stations in America, there are being sent out
over the air sermons, grand operas, songs,
readings, band concerts, and jazz; besides
information from every nook and corner of
the wide world. They all sweep through the
air, through mountains, walls and buildings,
without jar or conflict.
We wish to notice a few of the possibili
ties of the Radio which, according to the ex
perts, is just in its infancy. We shall discuss
only those features which are already dem
onstrated to the extent of certainty, or the
near-future certainty. First, is World-Wide
Communication. On Christmas Day, we sat
in our homes and listened to a message dis
tinctly delivered by a man in Berlin, and fol
lowing this, was another from Rotterdam.
On January 21, the great Peace Conference
was opened in London, with an address by
King George, which was heard distinctly by
means of an international "hook-up." When
radio facilities become more perfect, this
communication chain will be world-wide and
available at all times, even from lands now
considered "The uttermost parts of the
earth." Think of what this may mean. It
is no idle dream, if the radio advances in
the next five years as it has in the past five;
we can scarcely imagine it all. The whole
world will be in intimate touch; whatever
may transpire anywhere, may be known ev
erywhere, either for joy or sorrow. Think
again of what this will mean intellectually
and spiritually.
The second possibility of the Radio is that,
within a short time, the radio features will
be eliminated when desired, and messages
may be sent in one direction with destination
in control. Now it is all public, and open to
all who listen-in. Those who understand
more of this mystery of the air, than others,
say it can be done, exactly as we now send a
telegram, or speak over the phone. Our
President may then call up the Premier of
England or the Emperor of Japan for a per
sonal conversation. Matters of national and
world-wide interest may be handled imme
diately, without waiting for even cable com
munications.
Still another possibility of the Radio,
which has passed beyond the experiment,
and has been demonstrated beyond a theory,
is sending out heat waves. Again we back
our assertion with the opinions of experts
who say it may soon be possible to furnish
heat to a whole city in this manner ; and if
so, then the entire state, from one great
broadcasting power plant. Just as the gas
is now turned on, so may the heat, generated
by invisible transmission, to every kitchen,
or parlor. Oh, the unsearchable wonders of
God's creation and organization ! But some
super-scholastics say : "Men and things just
evolved by the god of evolution." Let some
of them explain the organization of the ele
ments capable of such super-human achieve
ments as are being wrought by the radio.
Again, just as this marvelous power of the
air has in it such blessings and enjoyments,
so may it be capable of destruction in the
same degree. Here is another demonstrated
fact: airplanes can be sent out, directed and
controlled, in such a way as to locate the
object sought, drop the explosives, destroy
the ship, bridge, or city, without human pi
lots, and without endangering human life.
Cities, or even nations, could be destroyed,
once such engines of destruction are un
leashed. We can but tremble as we contem
plate what the future may have in store for
us.
Still another possibility is in formation,
but not yet perfected�the Television. How
ever, it has gone far enough to be a cen-
tainty. Some weeks ago, a leading states
man in Washington talked with the mayor
of New York, and as they talked, they saw
each other at the same time. What will this
mean when perfected ? We can now hear a
"world series," or a football game three
thousand miles away, as the announcer gives
details of all that takes place. But then we
shall be able to witness the scenes, regardless
of the distance from us. Baseball fans will
not have to travel to New York, or Chicago,and pay five or ten dollars to see Babe Ruth
knock home runs. We shall not have to
travel across the continent to attend great
religious or political assemblies ; we can sit
in our homes, by our own firesides, and see
and hear it all. The world's big doings will
not only be laid at our doorsteps, but in our
private sitting rooms.
Another possibility is in formation, andalmost perfected�Photography by air. Pho
tographs can be sent across the ocean in a
few moments. Pictures of unusual events
will not then need to wait the slow processesof the mail. Even more wonderful than
this, is that in this connection, written
words, letters, or signatures may be sent by
air. A picture, or whatever it may be canbe reproduced thousands of miles away. Re
cently a letter of 680 words was received at
the other end, or at the receiving station in
exactly ten minutes.
'
These are some of the open windows from
which we may get glimpses of a vast land
scape of wonders. They are already realiz
ed, and not a thing of conjecture; but that
which lies over beyond this unexplored con
tinent staggers the mind.
We mention but one more among tne many
possibilities, according to Marconi, and oth
ers, equally capable. An instrument has
been invented whereby energy can be utiliz
ed from the air; energy that will drive a
street car, or an automobile without any oth-
(Continued on page 6)
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THE SPIRIT'S STRIVING.
"My Spirit shall not alivays strive with
man." Gen. 6:3.
OD' Almighty has a plan in every
life. In order to execute such
a plan he has sent his Spirit
into this world to prove an ever
present personality represent
ing himself to mankind and
representing all that is worth while to the
human soul.
It was not because God was under any ob
ligation, whatsoever, to give man an earthly
existence, that he did so, but such a gift was
extended out of an act of love, pure and sim
ple. Hence, he has a perfect right to exact
of each individual an account of what usage
is made of the gift and tells us in his word
that he will make such exaction. Therefore,
it should be the highest purpose of each and
every individual to help God work out that
which he has so planned in giving life.
Since the Holy Spirit is the executive
agent involved in the execution of God's high
and lofty purposes concerning man, we can
see that man's attitude toward the Holy
Spirit very seriously affects the general plan
involved. Man can either hinder or help his
own ultimate salvation. God cannot fulfil
either his general or specific plan of redemp
tion apart from the will or action of man.
We can very readily see the general pur
pose of God manifest in the text before us,
"My Spirit shall not always strive with
man." The inference is that God's Spirit has
striven, he does strive, but that he will not
always strive.
In the first place this assertion may have
that of a general meaning in assuming that
there may come a time when he who hath
striven with the human race throughout the
long and passing ages may cease the exer
tion of such efforts and leave lost humanity
to drift on apart from the gracious and hal
lowed presence of the Spirit.
Then again, the text may have an individ
ual meaning in assuming that the Holy Spir
it who strives specifically with individuals
may come to the point of time, in such an
effort when he, having been rejected by the
individual person involved, may cease his
striving with the individual and be with
drawn forever. Therefore, the text in hand
may imply both extended mercy and execu
ted judgment: Mercy extended in the long
exemplified patience of God manifested
throughout the passing ages in dealing with
a lost race ; but judgment executed in the as
sumption that he will not always strive with
man.
By the word "strive," here used, is indica
ted that of a vehement desire of the Infinite
One to redeem humanity. When we think of
striving to an end, we think of putting forth
an intense effort until such an end is gained,
but limitation of the effort is herein involv
ed, a limitation made possible through man's
rejection. So does God deal with the lost.
He puts forth efforts intensified for the gain
ing of salvation to the human soul lost in
sin. Long, tedious, and painstaking have
been his efforts with the human race in such
strivings.
Rev. Fielding T. Howard.
Elaborate have been the usages of . the
hourly events of man's daily procedure.
Especially with the individual unto whom
God's prevenient grace has been extended;
the one aided by grace and involved in the
subject of his loving wooing; and he whom
God, out of his abundant mercy, doth make
special efforts to win. With such a one God's
Spirit does strive but may not always strive.
I. HE STRIVES AS A PERSONALITY.
Let us notice that he strives as a personal
ity. The Holy Spirit is the third person of
the Holy Trinity and is involved in that of a
loving relationship with the Father and the
Son. This relationship is so vital that one
need not expect to keep on friendly terms
with the Father or Christ, the Son, while
wilfully rejecting the Holy Spirit. The
Jewish people lost that more vital relation
ship with the Father because of their rejec
tion of the Son ; so may the church or indi
vidual of today fail to keep on friendly terms
with Christ by rejecting the indwelling offer
of the Holy Spirit.
The personality of the Holy Spirit is often
referred to in the teaching of Christ: "And
I will pray the Father," said Jesus, "and he
shall give you another Comforter, that he
may abide with you forever. Even the Spir
it of truth ; whom the world cannot receive,
because it seeth him not, but ye know him,"
"He shall teach you all things," "He shall
receive of the Father and show it unto you."
"He dwelleth with you and shall be in you."
The Holy Spirit as a person had equal part
in the work of creation. He brooded over
the mighty deep when this old world was yet
in chaos. "The Spirit of the Lord moved up
on the mighty deep." "Let us, Saith the
Lord, make man in our own image," the pro
noun us, here, referring to the Holy Trinity.
The efforts of the Spirit's striving with
man is demonstrated in the giving of inspir
ation to the judges and prophets of Israel.
He came upon certain judges of old and
they, under his illuminaidon, were endowed
with a wisdom from on high, and sat in po
sitions executing justice and judgment
among the chosen people of God.
It was he who inspired the faithful
prophets in voicing God's thoughts to sinful
nations, at a time in some instances, when
prophets thus inspired knew their own lives
to be at stake. By such inspiration they
were enabled to look down through the on
coming centuries and tell the world of the
coming of the Just One whose personality,
by them, was so beautifully portrayed, as is
shown in the writings of the prophet Isaiah.
One of the minor prophets penned down
the name of the very town in which the Mes
siah should be born most five hundred years
before the occasion of his birth. Thus we
view the striving of the loving and merciful
Spirit of God in his wise counsel regarding
mankind. ,
Furthermore, we see the Holy Spirit be
coming the indwelling presence in and with
the life of Jesus as he carries out the plan of
his earthly mission. John the Baptist had
been informed of the signal sign upon which
he was to depend, namely: "Upon whom
thou shalt see the Spirit descending and re
maining on him, the same is he which baptiz-
eth with the Holy Ghost." The same was he
whom John should declare the true Messiah.
tl. HE STRIVES AS A SILENT PARTNER WITH
THE PREACHED WORD.
Since the days of Christ's earthly mission
the Holy Spirit has proven that most won
derful and silent partner with the declara
tion of! his Word. Doing all which Christ
said of him in that of receiving of the Father
and shewing it unto those who were to go
forth as ministers of the gospel. Many have
been the occasions when his great power has
been detected in the large audiences and that
peculiar hush has come upon the people as
the word has been spoken out to the hear
ers. Hearts were gripped by truth spoken
by men endowed of his hallowed presence.
Such a scene is that which angels have been
known to rejoice over according to the state
ment of the Apostle Peter. This silent Part
ner was being detected.
As that of a silent Partner he works both
directly and indirectly through the written
Word. Instances have been known when the
Holy Spirit has made the use of a single pas
sage in leading about the conversion of
souls. He has freighted the mind and heart
of man so forcefully with the single pas
sage of scripture that there was no getting
away from the truth it contained until re
pentance was made.
Into the local church came one who had
never known the free pardoning grace of
God. As usual he took his place in the pew
of the church. Soon the local minister an
nounces his text: "Some men's sins are
open beforehand, going before to judgment;
and some men they follow after." 1 Tim.
5:24. This text, though often read before,
very strangely arrests his attention. Some
events connected with his life at this par
ticular time made this passage all the more
impressive. He leaves the church that day
in great distress in seeing the sins of years
open before him. In his mind is propound
ed the questions: Is it possible, with me,
that some of my sins are openhandedly going
before to judgment? And yet, if this be not
true, is there a likelihood of my years of a
sinful life living on, with its death-dealing
influence, even after I am dead and awaiting
a judgment to come? His condition, with
him, becomes that of a serious one. Serious
reflection is upon him. The question of right
and wrong stays before him continuously in
all his daily reasonings, until a full repent
ance of all sin is made and the individual ex
periences that of a happy and glorious con
version. The Holy Spirit had used the text
of Scripture as an effective instrument of
his strivings. As that of a silent Partner
with the usage of the Scriptures by a local
minister, strong conviction had come, result
ing in the salvation of a soul who had gone
through life as an unregenerate.
III. HE STRIVES AS A PROSECUTOR OF GUILT.
It is at the bar of a guilty conscience
where the Holy Spirit, in his strivings, rings
heavy upon the wrongs in a sinner's life.
Evidence in the case has come in, events in
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the life have proven ready witnesses against
the sinner involved, and the Holy Spirit, as
that of a prosecuting attorney stands before
the bar of a guilty conscience and pleads for
justice and peace. He rings heavy upon the
full nature of the deed whidh has been done.
He exposes the sinner in his guilt until,
within his deep subconsciousness, he is
caused to affirni his own deed of transgres
sion before God or his feliowman.
Without such strivings and exposures of
evil im the life of those in sin, no repentance
could ever be obtained, as no sinner will call
upon God for mercy and pardon until he sees
himself a sinner before Ood. Over and over
does the Holy Spirit in his strivings prove
his faithfulness as a ready reminder of the
wrongs in the lives of individuals. He thus
ena;bles us to know concerning the just and
proper relation we should hold toward God
and mankind.
It is only through his instrumentality that
the poverty of 'spirit, spoken of by Jesus as
the prerequisite of the kingdom, can be pos
sessed. "Blessed are the poor in spirit,"
said Jesus, "for their's is the kingdom."
Blessed is that state of a man when be comes
to feel that he cannot get along without God,
for he is near to surrender and faith. Those,
proud in the spirit of this world and
wrapped in their own carnal securities, have
little concern of the soul's deeper welfare ;
and look upon those under the arrest of the
Spirit, who possess this evident poverty,
with that of great human sympathy ; while
Jesus declares them to be in a state of bless
edness. Reminding them of the fact that the
kingdom of heaven is their's to possess.
But "My Spirit," saith the Lord, "shall not
always strive with man." The time may
come, 0' guilty soul ! when God may let you
alone forever. Have you been conscious of
his strivings with you? Has he oft aroused
your conscience, in ready remindings of the
wrongs you have harbored? Have you expe
rienced that conscious knowledge of evils
exposed, clearly, to your own mind? Has
he, in faithfulness, talked to you about your
sins? Have you rejected, wilfully, the par
don and mercy he offers? Dear guilty soul,
bear in mind, he will not always strive.
IV. HE STRIVES AS AN AGENT.
The Holy Spirit is set forth in the Holy
Scriptures as the efficient agent of the God
head. He occupies a place in the divine
economy as that of a skillful representative,
representing God, heaven, salvation of the
human soul, and holiness of the heart and
life; together with all the very best wishes
and welfare of the human soul. All human
agencies are usually characterized with that
of painstaking effort to make an effective ap
proach, as the manner of approach has so
much to do with the results gained. How
much more is the same painstaking effort
manifested in the dealings of God's Spirit
with the church or individuals. So often has
the housewife, in viewing the approach of
the business agent through her front yard,
declared in her own mind, that she would
give none of her busy time of the morning
hour to a visiting agent; but the manner of
approach was that of a skilful one, the agent
was admitted into the room, the goods were
skilfully represented and shown, and the
purchase made by one who had not thought
to buy.
So doth the Spirit use the utmost skill. He
knoweth how to take advantage of the mis
fortunes and lossages of humanity and make
his approach at a time when the heart is
ready to hear. His strongest wooings are
often detected in the hour of sorest bereave
ment. He approaches at a time when the
heart of man is most likely to give heed to
his strivings.
There was one who had made many ven
tures in business, but in each to meet with
that of only dismal failure. Years pass on
in such attempts, during ^which time he was
often conscious of God's special dealings
With him. He moved to a certain section of
the country accompanied with a crew of
men. There he begins upon a contract of
many days' task ; near the close of which en
gagement, at a noon hour, he and the men
were at lunch and while seated at some dis
tance from the other men, partaking of the
lunch, he notices a small ant crawling upon
the ground near him. He had dropped a
crumb of bread from his sandwich and the
tiny insect, though near to it, was going in
the opposite direction from the crumb. He
stoops over and places his finger to the
ground just in front of the insect, in an ef
fort to direct it backward toward the crumb ;
then he becomes conscious of the lesson in
volved and discerned it to be one directed to
his own peculiar situation. He was remind
ed through the medium of this experience
that some kind hand of Providence had an
other line of procedure which he should take
up and that was the ministry of the word of
God. Thus the Spirit strove as an agent,
speaking through this mysterious event.
In conclusion we shall give another in
stance which demonstrates the agency of the
Holy Spirit manifesting his ability in skillful
approach, and taking advantage of a situa
tion in which the subject of consideration
was one whose heart was open for the woo.
While filling my appointment upon my first
pastoral charge some years ago, I was being
entertained, over night, in the home of a cer
tain physician who was, at the time, an of
ficer in the local church. It was after the
evening service, and while conversing in the
home, that I was told the following story of
his conversion.
He had finished his course in medicine and
had come to the small inland village in which
there were two churches. Some six years
passed away in the busy routine of a grow
ing practice of medicine. The Sabbath days
would come and pass, the village church
bells would ring out their invitation to wor
ship, but the busy physician thought he had
no time to assemble at a place of divine wor
ship. God could not speak to him through
the ministry of the Word given by the faith
ful local minister. A late autumn evening
came, the strong physician had just returned
from the bedside of a lingering patient. His
faithful horse had been placed in the stall
and well provided with food, when the physi
cian, with small saddlebag in hand, made his
way to the residence to partake of the well-
prepared meal arranged by the hands of a
loving wife. After finishing the meal he and
the wife and an only son of some three and
one-half years, who was the idol of a father's
heart, passed into the living room to enjoy
the evening in quietude. The little boy, with
some kind of a book in hand, was playing
about the room, while the father was busily
engaged upon the columns of the daily news^
paper. Instantly the little fellow began an
earnest plea, urging his father to pray.
"Daddy," said he, "I want y^ou and mother to
pray." Again he repeats, "Daddy, I want
you and mother to pray." The strong-
breasted father arose and gathered the little
fellow in arms; after discerning that the lit
tle fellow had been making his earnest plea
through tears, the fatherly heart is strongly
moved upon. He makes a careful investiga
tion and discovers that the child, who is the
idol of his loving heart, is threatened with
membranous croup. The neighboring physi
cian is called but every effort is of no avail.
The little fellow, as long as strength would
allow, kept up the exhortation : "Daddy, I
want you to pray!"
The father had been a man who was never
known to pray. In lesis than five hours from
the time of the first discovered ailment, the
little one was cold in death and his little
spirit had taken its flight back to God who
gave it. His remains were placed in the
cemetery. The toys were all gathered and
laid away in the press, but his dying exhor
tation could still be heard ringing in the
heart of a broken-hearted father and moth
er. The weeks passed, but the Holy Spirit in
his s'trivings with this strong^breasted fath
er makes the approach as a heavenly repre
sentative. He talks to this heart in a tim'e
of sore bereavement, until on an afternoon
while calling upon a patient, upon the return
trip this father makes his way to the lonely
woodland^ there to pray with great fervency
until great peace comes to his repentant
heart. In this occurrence is seen the truth
fulness of the expres:sion of Holy Writ: "A
little child shall lead them." The Spirit thus
strove as an agent using the medium of the
loss of a loved one.
But "My Spirit" saith the Lord "shall not
always strive with man." The time may
come 0 guilty Soul ! when God may let you
alone forever. Have you been conscious of
his strivings with you? Has he oft aroused
your conscience in ready remindings of the
wrongs you have harbored? Have you ex
perienced that conscious knowledge of evils �
exposed clearly to your own mind? Has he
in faithfulness talked to you about your
sins? Have you rejected wilfully the pardon
and mercy he has offered ? Dear guilty soul





^S^^^ HE word sounds well, and in-r^R^^ deed works well, when applied
to fruit harvesting, unbruised
W^m^^ fruit, ripe, perfect. But when^^^^^ applied to soul gathering it is
often mis-applied and over
worked. Human souls that have known no
bruises of sin conviction, no wrecks or up
heavals, feel little need of Blood Atonement
in Redemption. Paul would' not have been
so great a saint, had he not been so great a
sinner. "Hand' picked" was an expression
used in a discussion as to the best method in
soul saving, and was quite acceptable. Of
course it was pitted against revival, which
latter however, had its champions. The plan
involved cornering your sinner friend on the
street and arguing him into joining the
church. One such, holding out against this
persuasion, later under the gospel, did yield.
"Why did you not join at our invitation,"
asiked a friend. "Yours were purely human
words and methods, and fell short : the Gos
pel burned into my soul, and was irresisti
ble" he replied. Often hand-picked methods
are merely Humanism the Spirit having
hardly a look-in as in the case of Moody's
"Convert." "You do look like a bit of my
work" said Moody "But if God had more to
do with your conversion there would be an
other story." It is of' note that the Apostles,
while not ignoring the human equation, yet
cautiously proceeded only as "it seemed good
to the Holy Ghost, and us." The great Welsh
Revival had no human leadership. G. Cam,p-
bell Morgan seeing that the Holy Spirit
alone was directing it, afterward refrained
from attending, lest his presence detract
from the influence of the Divine Presence,
by injecting into the meetings his human
methods.
A Belated Conviction.�In a powerful re
vival that moved the whole city a gentleman
rushed from the choir into the church office,
perspiring, agitated. "What's the trouble?"
I enquired. "Convicted," said one. Mop
ping his forehead he said, "I never felt this
way before : I had a good mother ; I'm a
church member; joined some time ago, influ
enced by friends, 'hand picked,' you call it,
but it seemed all right till now." At last, un
der Gospel pressure, he was convicted of sin.
It follows that minus a gospel experience one
is a stranger to its heart joys and comforts.
Instance the big Irish soldier of the trenches.
Hat in hand he tapped Gipsy Smith on the
shoulder, "Yer Riverence, yez have some-
(Continued on page 9)
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POSSIBILITIES OF THE RADIO.
(Continued from page 3)
er agency. This was demonstrated recently
in one of our cities : a street car with the
mayor and other members of the city gov
ernment occupied the seats ; to this was at
tached three trailers, all loaded with passen
gers. The trolley was disconnected, and this
tremendous load was driven seven blocks
through the city. Then an automobile was
run for several blocks in the same manner.
Think of what all this may lead to in our in
dustrial age of transportation, when fuel of
all kinds becomes scarce and expensive.
Now this looks like the supernatural oper
ating in the natural world, and can but pro
voke serious reflection. What do all these
things mean? What tremendous program
has the great God who made such hidden
powers possible? Something lies beyond all
this. Does it seem reasonable that God
would so organize the elements as he has,
just to furnish us with another plaything�
just to entertain and amuse us? It gives
thousands an excuse to remain away from
divine services on Sunday nights. They say,
"Oh, we heard a great sermon at home. We
do not have to go to church to hear the gos
pel ; we get better preaching at home." Per
haps; but our serious meditation is: what
plan has God in mind for all this? What
does he propose to do with the radio�a
thing so far beyond us, as to be impossible
of explanation? Think of what could hap
pen with all static eliminated (and they tell
us it will soon be done) and a receiver in ev
ery American home, and all civilization ? We
believe God has a purpose; something stu
pendous and startling, for which he is now
preparing the way. Shall we be ready in the
day of his power ? Shall we be ready for the




|MO'NG the many points of dif
ferences between the work of
an evangelist and that of a pas
tor this one is prominent. Af
ter the evangelistic campaign is
over, no matter how hard has
been the battle, the evangelist can leave the
burden behind and shed much of the respon
sibility and have a little breathing space be
fore the next engagement, but a pastor never
seems to get through. At least this seems
to be my experience after twenty-two years
of evangelistic effort and less than two years
in the pastorate. Perhaps this is the chief
reason why The Herald family has not
heard from me in a long time but today I am
en route to the camp meeting at North Read
ing, Mass. The prospect is invigorating, the
responsibilities of my church at home are in
the rear, and while my train glides along be
side the beautiful Susquehanna river wind
ing in and out among these lovely green
mountains I am reminded of old friends and
feel like writing once more.
One of the very few original sayings that
I have ever coined is "This holy way is al
ways filled with happy surprises," and it is
repeated for your encouragement rather
than your admiration. It has been wonder
fully true in our home during the past few
days. Monday night. Rev. Fred T. Fuge,
who has recently returned from South Afri
ca, came to Columbus and remained with us
two days. Also our dear friends. Rev. Will
iam Heslop and Sister, Nora Heslop, were
also with us. Now if you want to know what
real social enjoyment is you ought to have
that combination in your home once before
j^ou die. Brother Fuge would keep us fasci
nated with the rich and colorful stories of
his travels in foreign lands and his experi
ences among the natives in South Africa.
My aged mother and our four children as
well as the rest of us would sit around with
eyes wide open and ears pricked up as long
as he chose to talk. Then Brother and Sister
Heslop would be telling us of God's marvel
ous dealings with them in their old home in
England or in far-away Korea. Children in
homes of holiness people may miss a lot of
things that worldly educators think are im
portant but when it comes to the formation
of real character I believe that the conver
sation of thoughtful holiness men and wo
men beats all the picture shows and theaters
that ever cluttered up the earth. This is one
of the chief reasons why good people should
always be hospitable and try to bring into
their homes the servants of the Lord. As
poor old weak Bobbie Burns once wisely
said, "The child's among ye taking notes and
aye he'll prat 'em."
Another suggestion comes into my mind
at this point. My contact with Brother Fuge
awakened in me a longing to write some
kind of a book. It is true that some months
ago I made a collection of my best poems in
cluding the one on "Uncle Buddie Robinson"
and sent them to our publishers under the
title, "Grapes of Eshcol," but they informed
me that books of poetry wouldn't pay for
themselves so, for lack of that thing the Bi
ble describes "as the root of all kinds of evil"
my book is yet unborn. Now my reason for
wanting to write a book is not merely to see
my name in print, but to do what every good
man or woman ought to do, i. e., to extend
his usefulness over as m^uch time and as
much territory as possible. For instance,
when I left home last night my mother was
reading Brother Fuge's "Sixteen Years
Among the Zulus." My little Ruth, just
seven years old, had read about one-third of
that book. Last night on the Pullman I got
so interested in it I read until past mid
night and then finished those wonderful and
thrilling stories this morning. About the
time I was fixing up this typewriter to write
this letter a little Jewish boy came over to
watch me and I made his acquaintance,
showed him the pictures in the book, and
sent him away to read some of the stories
while this letter is being written. Here is
the silent influence of a holy life which, like
the shadow of the great apostle Peter, falls
in blessing upon humanity.
It was my intention to put the following in
an article for your paper under the title,
"The Ancient Lie Comes Back," but maybe I
can condense it a bit and get it into this let
ter. It came about as follows. When I was
a small boy attending the little school among
the beech trees in Aspen Hill, Tenn., there
was a sturdy little fellow named Oliver King
and his little curly-haired sister who used to
be in the school. He had the misfortune to
get a fall one day and struck his face on the
edge of a broken wash-pot, and that accident
left him with a long livid scar diagonally
across cheeks and nose. He was by nature
a capable but a timidi boy and the injury re
ferred to may have caused his tendency to
nervousness. The stern and somewhat cruel
teacher we had would sometimes speak so
harshly that Oliver would be too nervous to
answer properly and then the teacher would
thrash him. In fact, most of us caught it
frequently, but the difference was that our
failure was often due to laziness while Oli
ver's was due to fear. But to continue the
story: I went home with the Fudge boys to
spend the night. Little Oliver and Florence
trudged along with us down the railroad
track until we came to a high trestle that
crossed the valley and Betty's Branch, and
beyond that trestle about a quarter of a mile
was the entrance to a tunnel. We descended
from the railroad track by a steep path down
the embankment, crossed the branch on a
foot-log, and then turned north up the nar
row valley. Oliver and his sister stopped
at their home by the roadside and I went on
home with Ezra and Elwood Fudge.
Next afternoon when 1 arrived home from
school my mother asked me if I had a good
time at the Fudge home and if anything un
usual had happened. Then came one of my
great temptations. Life was sometimes dull
in the little village and not many interesting
things happened. My nature reveled in stor
ies of romance and adventure and I wanted
to be interesting. At this point my imagi
nation leaped the barrier of truth and I be
gan to unfold a story that almost made
mother's eyes stick out. I told how we were
coming to school that morning and Oliver
King grew venturesome and determined to
walk that railway trestle stretching fifty feet
above the ground. Of course nice, cautious
boys like the Fudges and I urged him not to
do it and told him it was near train time, but
Oliver was reckless and determined. He
started across the trestle and we walked be
neath and as he was nearing the end of the
structure the big passenger train came rush
ing out of the tunnel and bore down upon
Oliver with frightful speed. We yelled to
him to run and watched with fear lest he
make a misstep and fall from the trestle;
finally, just before the train reached' him
Oliver leaped from the end of the trestle and
rolled down the embankment frightened but
safe.
My story was over and my purpose accom
plished. I had not meant to tell a malicious
lie but just wanted to be interesting and en
tertaining. Just how well I succeeded I did
not dream until about a week later when
Ezra Fudge said to me in school, "Raymond,
what made you tell that big lie on Oliver
King?" I was indignant and denied ever
telling any lie on Oliver. Theni he said, "Yes
you did. You told Mrs. Browning a great
big lie about Oliver walking that railroad
trestle. Your mother told your father and
he told Mr. King and Mr. King gave Oliver
a whipping for walking that trestle." That
was over forty years ago and I am sure that
when God forgave me of all my sins some
ten years later that the precious blood of
Jesus Christ blotted out this one from the
heavenly record book, but somehow it re
mains clearly and distinctly in the record of
my memory.
A few weeks ago a letter came from Oli
ver King. He is now agent for the Wabash
Railway at Graybill, Ind. His wife hap
pened to hear me preaching over WAIU and
called his attention to the service. He wrote
me a sweet, tender letter referring to the old
scenes with which both of us are familiar;
he sent me a check to help on with the radio
program. It is doubtful if he has any mem
ory of this incident and perhaps he does not
know that I caused him to suffer a severe
and unjust punishment. More than a quar
ter of a century has slipped by since we saw
each other, but for a long, long time and,
especially since his letter came, and I learn
ed of his whereabouts, there has been a long
ing in my heart to put my arms around him
and tell him how sorry I am that such a lie
ever crossed my lips. This life is uncertain.
Something might happen so that we may
never see each other again, so today I am
writing this letter and when it is publisihed I
shall send him a copy of The Herald. True
I could just send him a letter, but I just
wanted young people and children to know
that any kind of a lie is long-lived and dan
gerous. In some of the great books of the
world there are attempts to justify a lie. For
instance, in Victor Hugo's "Les Miserables,"
when that nun conceals the presence of Jean
Valjean, the author asserts that the lie she
told will be placed to her credit in heaven,
but I still believe that always and every
where truth is better than falsehood.
Yesterday I saw great piles of watermel
ons on the market and it made me homesick
for the South. This will be the first summer
of my life when I will be away from Dixie-
Land entirely. Naturally there is a longing
for the old scenes and the old friends, but in
the great state of Ohio I have found a won-
(Continued on page 7, Col. 3.)
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
NEWS FROM ASBURY TRIO.
To our Friends of The Herald Family:
China with her 450,000,000 of people presents the
largest mission field in the world. The figures are so
large one cannot grasp their significance. After one
hundred years of missionary activity in China the
church has barely touched the rim of this vast area.
About five hundred thousand people are now mem
bers of profcestant churches in China, but how small
in comparison with the multitudes as yet untouch
ed by the gospel of Christ. We are told only about
forty million people in China today have ever heard
about Christ, and one million souls die every month
without ever having a chance to hear of the Light.
The need is appalling and should stir the heart of
every earnest Christian to action. The responsi
bility of evangelizing this vast field is ours of this
generation and how shall we answer if we fail to do
our best.
We have been convinced as we have labored
among this people for the last six weeks that China's
greatest need is Christ. She has many tremendous
needs but many of these would be quickly met if
Christ were received as Saviour and Lord. China is
being torn by internal strife with vast armies head
ed by greedy warlords continually at war with one
another. The Russian Reds have carried on an ex
tensive propaganda throughout the land sowing their
seed of atheism and anti-religious poison until all
China is being threatened by this hellish movement.
Then China is in the grip of ignorance, superstition
and fear due, chiefly, to her heathen religions which
have been the main cause in retarding her progress
through the centuries. Again we find the financial
status at present is very poor, due to poor transpor
tation systems and an unstalile basis of exchange.
Thus we see China has many needs, but her greatest
need is Christ, for when men's hearts are made right
other conditions in life quickly adjust themselves.
The question at once arises, how shall Christ be
brought to China in this day when the anti-foreign
and anti-religious spirit is so great. It is very evi
dent that the future policy of Christian missions in
China will be to give the native ministry a greater
place in evangelizing these countless millions. For
eign missionaries are hindered in their work today
because of this anti-foreign spirit. Their task, as
we see it, is to train the young Chinese in the things
of God and then send them out filled with the Spirit
of God to win their own countrymen to Christ. There
is no other alternative. Many of the mission boards
are seeing their task and are putting forth great ef
forts to train native preachers and leaders.
From June 15th to the 20th we took part in the
Commencement Convention at the Oriental Mission
ary Society in Shanghai. This society has caught
the vision and has for its purpose in China the estab
lishment of Bible schools throughout the land for
the definite work of training students to preach and
evangelize China. The services during this week
were greatly blessed of God. Six meetings were
held every day beginning with a prayer service at
6;30. Rev. Arnold Hodgin preached every morning
at 9:00 and also every afternoon at 4:30. His mes
sages were delivered with power and unction and
many found God as a result of his ministry. We
assisted in the music and were also assigned two
preaching services each day.
One of the most impressive services of the entire
Convention was the missionary service. The Chinese
Christians subscribed nine hundred dollars from
their meager incomes to send forth the gospel to
needy fields. A true testimony of the fact that when
people find Christ they are willing to give and sacri
fice in order to send the "Bread of Life" to others.
Throughout the Convention there was a high tide of
spiritual power and we praise God he is mightily
working through every channel yielded to him.
Please continue to pray for us. By the time this
letter reaches you we will again be in Korea engaged
in tent campaigns there.
Yours in His service,
Asbury College Missionary Team.
LAKE ARTHUR* CAMP MEETING.
It was like a gracious rain after months of drouth
when nature covered the parched earth with car
pets of green. It was like a great orchard when the
Wight had been killed and said orchard was break
ing under bushels of ripe fruit. It was like a gush
ing fountain of pure, cold water slaking the thjrst
of man and beast quickening the step' of vegetation.
Old Lake Arthur camp was one of great power
and freedom. Glad hearts shouted at the glorious
sight of an altar crowded with seekers. The band
of praying women wrestled with God until mighty
conviction came upon the people. Prayer is the only
Way to have a real sin-killing, soul-saving revival
that will last and fill your church with power and
put the folks to paying their tithe. It is discourag
ing to a pastor to have the revival die out after the
evangelist is gone, but if the people get genuinely
saved they will stick, be at the midweek prayer
meeting and pay their tithe. One should hold the
meeting for three weeks, at least. This gives time
to organize and drill the forces. A pastor said to
me not long ago, "You have so organized my church
that I have some gateway for service."
We have been at Lake Arthur four years and the
last was the best of all the camps. We are called
back for 1931. Rev. J. V. Reid was our co-laborer
leading the hosts in singing and conducting the
Young People's Meetings. He is fine in such work.
Brother Howell was elected president of the camp
and is a fine man to work with. His wife is also a
fine worker and throws herself into the work heart
and soul.
We shall begin our fall meetings soon; have De
cember open. God has always kept us going and our
hands full. If you do not want a thorough, abiding,
lasting work done do not call us. We must have
thorough work, for we shall meet it at the Judg
ment. Will J. Harney.
Wilmore, Ky.
A VISIT TO MEXICAN HOLINESS MISSIONS.
It was the privilege of the writer, in company
with other Asbury students and friends, to spend a
few weeks visiting mission work on the border and
in Old Mexico. Our party reached Laredo June 21st
where we were met by our good friend. Rev. Fran
cisco H. Soltero, a humble, Spirit-filled man, who
has been mightily used of God among his own peo
ple, and among the Aztec and Otomi Indians in the
Huesteca Potosina.
Sunday morning we visited the Mexican Salva
tion Army hall, and Sunday night Brother Soltero
preached in Spanish in the little mission conducted
by Misses Schneider and Johnson. A number lifted
hands for prayer and the service closed with a splen
did altar service. Laredo is a city of 37,000 people,
88 percent Mexican, and sadly neglected.
We crossed the border June 23rd and followed a
splendid auto highway from Nuevo Laredo to Mon
terrey, a distance of 150 miles. Mexico is building
a highway from the border to Mexico City. God
grant that faithful preachers of the Living Christ
may travel that road carrying the Gospel of Full
and Free Salvation to all parts of that sin and
liquor-cursed land.
The road from Monterrey to Saltillo was good but
beyond Saltillo we found only rocky mountain trails
and rough ox cart roads across the desert. Between
Carneros and Gomez Farias we crossed the moun
tain range and dropped down upon the high plateau
that runs for hundreds of miles through central
Mexico. This plateau is very arid and for miles the
road winds between mountain ranges across a plain
covered with cactus, mesquite, desert "palm," and
other desert vegetation.
About 450 miles below the border we arrived at
San Luis Potosi, a city of 83,000 inhabitants, and
the fourth city in size in the Republic. There we
visited the "internado" or boarding school conduct
ed by Brother and Sister Soltero for Mexican and
Indian boys. There are two American trained nurs
es. Miss Ruby and Mrs. Chapman, working with the
Solteros and I have never seen a finer example of
Christian living and service than the one shown
by this consecrated group.
There are 18 Mexican and Indian boys in the
school and 12 of them have a call to preach and are
very anxious to return to their own people with the
story of Jesus and his power to pardon and purify
the human heart. Some of them speak both Spanish
and Aztec and will be greatly used of God in win
ning whole villages to Christ. I know of no better
opportunity for Christian people who are interested
in holiness missions to invest the Lord's money than
in the training of these Mexican and Aztec Indian
young men who will go back to the jungles and
mountains preaching against sin, and who are stand
ing by the whole Bible. It costs $12.50 a month to
support one of these lads and several of them are
without support. If any of our Herald family would
like to know more of the work write to F. H. Soltero,
Apartado 320, S.L.P., San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
After a few days in San Luis we took the train
to Valles, 150 miles to the East, to visit the work in
the great region known as the Huesteca Potosina.
On this trip we dropped from the desert plateau,
with an altitude of over 6000 feet, to a tropical jun
gle with an altitude of 1000 feet. Here one sees
bamboo thickets, banana trees, oranges, lemons, pine
apples, and many other tropical fruits and plants.
At Valles we were welcomed by Rev. Mascarro
and wife, and Rev. Sanchez, Mexican workers in the
Huesteca. Serafino, a Christian Otomi Indian, had
brought horses in for us and the next day we rode
18 miles through the jungle to Tantizhuiche. The
following day we pushed on through the jungle and
into the mountains to Coxcatlan, a distance of 36
miles. This is a town of 1000 inhabitants and is
the center of the work in that part of the Huesteca.
There are two churches in Coxcatlan; the old
Catholic Church, 400 years old, dating back to the
time of the Conquest by the Spaniards; and the Pil
grim Holiness mission, built about five years ago.
The former was built by unwilling Indians under
the whip lash of the Spaniard, and for centuries rep
resenting only superstitution and oppression, while
the natives lived in drunkenness and sin all about its
great doors; the latter was built by loyal Christians
at a cost of $1,300, after the Catholics had burned
the first mission. Today the Catholic Church is
crumbling into ruins, with only an occasional service
by a visiting priest. The mission, although built of
adobe, with corrugated iron roof, dirt floor and un-
painted wooden benches, will seat 300 people, and is
being greatly used of God in blessing the communi
ty and winning souls. Brother Juan Lopez Portillo,
the pastor, is also_the_ doctor for the little village
and also serves a circuit of outlying Indian villages.
While in Coxcatlan we visited nearby Aztec vil
lages during the day, holding services with the In
dians, and returning to Coxcatlan for services in
the mission at night. On this trip we saw more than
60 at the altar. Our last service in the mission was
a blessed one. It had rained that Sunday afternoon
but there was a good crowd at the night service.
Brother Soltero preached with the power of the Holy
Spirit and 25 knelt at the altar. The first at the
altar was the wife of a very influential official of the
town and her conversion was a great victory and
brought joy to the hearts of the Christians of that
community.
It was our plan to push on to other and larger
Indian villages where there are Indian congrega
tions of four and five hundred, but on account of the
heavy rains our Mexican friends advised us to turn
back before the rivers and mountain streams became
impassable. It was a great disappointment because
we wanted to meet the friends in Jalpilla, Xilitla
and other villages, but we had seen enough to show
how God is working in that great region.
After another interesting visit with the friends in
San Luis we turned north across desert and moun
tain pass toward the "States" and home. We left
jungle and Aztec village, desert and Mexican
"hacienda" behind, but we will never forget the heart
hunger, sin and suff^ering that we saw. Mexico is a
land of crosses. Everywhere the cross, on the 22
great Catholic churches of San Luis Potosi, on the
tiny churches in the desert ruins, on wayside
shrines, and on every grave, but the living, risen
Christ with power to save and keep is unknown.
May The Herald readers unite in prayer for the
Solteros in their great work of training native boys
and sending them back to their own people with the
Full Gospel. Mexico is building schools and roads,
but her greatest need is the message of the Risen
Lord preached in the power of the Holy Spirit.
H. M. Hilliard, M.A.
Prof. Spanish, Asbury College.
GOOD MEETING.
The last time I reported to The Herald I was with
Brother B. N. Long at Cynthiana, Ky. Brother
Long is an excellent man in whom all the people
have confidence. I regret that he is leaving this fall
to go to another conference. There are some preach
ers we could get along without, but Brother Long
will be sadly missed. There are some preachers
who never see a soul saved and who say the days of
revivals are passed. Such statements are wide of
the facts, for God is the same and sin is the same,
and men need to be brought to Christ by the preach
ing of the word.
From Cynthiana I went to the Central Holiness
Camp Meeting at Wilmore for five days. Brother
Morrison preached twice while I was there to the
delight of all. God bless him. I am now starting a
meeting at Rienzi, Miss. The church is full and
the people interested. By the help of the Lord, we
expect to see souls saved and believers sanctified. I
have September and October open. Any one inter
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derful opportunity for service and the people
of my own church have treated me with love
and consideration beyond anything I ever
deserved. Every now and then they let me
off to conduct a revival somewhere and then
I return to my pastorate with a deeper love
for my flock and a greater determination to
lift up the banner of holiness and preach
with unflagging zeal until Jesus calls me
home. Last fall it was my privilege to
preach in the Brooklyn Holiness Convention.
In February I held revival in Bethany-
Peniel College in Oklahoma. In August it
will ,be my privilege and joy to be in the
great Sychar camp meeting at Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
This letter is already long enough, but it
would be hard for me to close without saying
that those of us who love Dr. Morrison so
tenderly and pray for him so often, are deep
ly grateful to our Heavenly Father for spar
ing his life and allowing him to grow strong
enough to do some more preaching. Dr. Mor
rison is the peculiar property of the holiness
people everywhere. Oliver Goldsmith never
saw Dr. Morrison, but he well described him
in that immortal "Deserted Village" when he
spoke of the village parson in those beautiful
lines:
"As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form
Swells from the vale and midway leaves the
storm;
Though round its breast the rolling clouds
are spread,
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Great Britain liave too mucii humanity to
indulge in any sort of destruction of human
life.
Let it be remembered, and never forgot
ten, that if Great Britain should surrender
to the wishes of the rebellious element of
India, it would not mean peace in India. In
dia is not one great nation, but is made up of
many nationsi, peoples, languages and con
ceptions of what sort of government should
exist. Countless millions of them are utterly
incapable of any sort of conception of self-
government. There is no prospect for real
peace and progress in India, anywhere, for
many decades to come.
The wars in China have been a great mili
tary training school. The Chinese people,
once a peaceable people, with almost no
knowledge of the use of fire-arms, are be
coming a warlike people, a nation of soldiers
trained in the use of firearms ; a people in
the by and by who would rather settle their
obligations with the nations that have op
pressed them, with steel bullets rather than
gold coin.
Japan is by no means a Christian nation.
Their people, morally and spiritually, are no
better than the British, French, Germans
and Americans. Our American people are
so warlike that they will spend untold bill
ions of money, and send millions of the very
flower of their young manhood across the
seas to die by tens of thousands on the bat
tlefield, for people who never have, and
never will, thank them for their sacrifice of
blood.
It is quite probable that the preacher of
whom the woman complained, has intelli
gence and information. She may have very
little of either. It may be that she has some
intelligence, but very limited information. It
may be her pastor has stirred up her ire by
neglecting, for some time, to describe with
care the dimensions of Noah's Ark, the num
ber, size and meaning of the Pyramids of
Egypt, and other important subjects, and
has been discussing the wickedness that is
in the world, the possibility of God's judg
ments, and the intense activity of scientific
chemists in all civilized nations, in the dis
covery of means by which they can destroy
human life, wholesale.
Thinking of this woman's earnest protest
against her pastor's discussion of unneces
sary and unpleasant subjects, one is remind-
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ed that the preacher must not only be careful
to hold the good will ot his appointing bish
op, his presiding elder, or district superin
tendent, but there are others to be reckoned
with. There is the wealthy banker in his
church, the prominent politicians, the chair
man of his official board, and various sisters
to sit with squinted eyes and deep medita
tion in her pew, while the pastor lulminates,
and then hastens home to write her protest
to her church paper.�Ah me !
After all, is the average pastor of any
body's church dwelling in Canaan Land, or
is he under the lash of Pharaoh down in
E,gypt, or wandering in a wilderness of op
position, with scarcity of water and bread
stuff. At this moment I recall an incident in
my young life. My half brother. Captain
Thomas English, and myself, had been to
visit our sister in a boarding school. It was
before the days of automobiles. He was
driving a very spirited horse. For some rea
son he took fright ; we knew he was a very
remarkable animal, but we had never sus
pected he had such kicking power. He kick
ed in the dashboard, he kicked the shafts
loose from the buggy ; iie kicked the breech
ing off himself ; he ran away and left scraps
of harness: scattered along the turnpike for
a mile. When we found him, his fright had
disappeared and he looked as quiet and re
signed and gentle as if he had never had a
kicking spell in his life.
Sometimes a Methodist preacher gets a
spell and reminds me of this horse. He
breaks loose from his gentle, quiet, ineffec
tive, put-you-to-sleep old sermons, and for
gets that he must be a good little boy and
obey his many masters. He rears and
plunges and kicks, smashes up the ecclesias>-
tical carriage and breaks down the highway
of real freedom, scattering the harness as he
goes. This spell rarely lasts long. He gen
erally quiets down, is led meekly back to his
task, and at the next annual conference he
is taken out of the buggy and hitched to a
turning plow and, with a few taps of the
ecclesiastical gad, is taught moderation and
the quiet demeanor that ought to character
ize the preacher for these times. He meek
ly readjusts himself, returns to Noah's Ark
and other important subjects that will not
disturb his dear people. But even his si
lence on the burning questions of the day
will prevent the rising of the clouds, and the
breaking of the storm with the crash of its




F. H. Larabee, Dean.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^�^^.^SBURY College has entered up-^S^^"^ on a new era of theologicalm/^^HIil t^^i^ii^S- For a number of years%M^]/JjkJ college has been granting^^^^^^ her students the privilege of
majoring in theology and relig
ious education and even with this limited
amount of theological training her students
have gone out invariably to command high
position in church and mission fields on the
strength of such equipment. But now a
change has come for the better. The doors
of a full-fledged Theolo^gical Seminary stand
open for the reception of students. This is
Asbury Theological Seminary. Already large
numbers of students are looking this way for
their theological training. Time was, when
we used to point with pride to some of the
great theological seminaries of the church
and counsel our students to take their Bach
elor of Divinity courses in those institutions.
But now there is not a single theological
seminary in the Methodist Church, we are
sorry to say, in whose teachings we can place
sufficient confidence so as to recommend to
the earnest students with the call of God
upon them to preach the blessed gospel of
the Son of God. Consequently, there arises
the demand of a new Theological Seminary.
The purpose of the seminary is to give a
three-year course of study leading to the de
gree of Bachelor of Divinity. The charac
ter of this work will not be imbued with an
imaginary social emphasis, but will feature
the old fundamentals of a living faith based
upon the word of God. The Pauline exhor
tation "preach the word" will not be regard
ed as time-worn and by reason of that fact
be consigned to inoccuous desuetude, but will
be the focal truth around and about which
all our seminary instruction will be assem
bled and dispensed.
Also, this seminary purposes to give in
struction in theology to that class of students
who may not chance to have had a college
training but who have to make a quicker
trip through their training period and get
out into the active work without a college de
gree. Foundation courses in theology will
be given to any and every young man or wo
man who knocks at her doors with a call of
God upon their hearts to preach the gospel.
A three-year certificate or diploma will be
given to such, corresponding to the amount
of work done.
Besides all this, courses in theology will
be given by correspondence to the hundreds
of young men and women scattered over the
world who, by reason of relationships hold
ing them at their places of employment or a
shortage of finances, making it impossible to
attend in person, wish to prepare 1;hemselves
for places of usefulness as Sunday school
teachers and superintendents and other
places of leadership in the church. Write to
the Dean of the Seminary, Wilmore, Ky., for
further information.
ooooooocx>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
GOD IS MOVING IN THE EAST
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
y HROUGH the kindness of MissCT^P^^ Jennie V. Hughes, of Shanghai,Frf^^^ China, we received the Shang-
^^fl^]^ Evening Post, of July 16,Oa:^^^ which gives an account of the
remarkable Bible Conference
held at Bethel, the name of Miss Hughes'
and Dr. Mary Stone's Mission. It so thrilled'
me, as I read of God's workings among that
far-away people, that I am constrained to
pass it on to our readers. I do this for two
reasons: First, that our readers may know
of the great work that is being carried on
by these faithful handmaidens and their co
workers, and second, that all who read may
pray for this evangelistic center that it may
continue to reach the millions of untouched
souls in China with the gospel of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. I .give the account
of this wonderful conference just as Miss
Hughes gave it to the Shanghai Evening
Post.
Bethel i>Tission Closes Summer Bible Session Held
Entirely Under Chinese Leadership.
Purpose of Conference is to Give Pastors and Other
Missionary Workers Chance to Gather
Extra Material.
By Jennie V. Hughes.
"The best yet," was the general verdict at the
close of the Summer Bible Conference Monday at
Bethel Mission, 17 Arsenal Road.
Three years ago the first conference was held. The
object of the gathering is to give the Chinese pas
tors and other Christian workers, teachers, doctors,
nurses and adult students in the difficult fields in the
interior, a chance to come together for Bible study,
inspirational lectures and good music, which can be
used as material in the individual's work.
The very difficult situation existing in China today
because of the war zone and banditry made it a
question at first whether the conference could be a
success this year. It was a surprise therefore to
enroll over 300 men and women representing more
than half of the provinces of China and almost ev
ery denomination.
Weather Cool.
Despite the intense heat in Shanghai, Bethel, be
ing located in the suburbs and close to the river, en
joyed strong sea breezes day and night. The weath
er at .the compound remained good up to the closing
hour on Monday and most of the delegates were able
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to get away before the typhoon broke. The large
tabernacle was made perfectly comfortable by a
supply of electric fans.
The Bethel Conference was entirely under Chinese
leadership. Dr. Mary Stone, the president, opened
the conference the morning of July 4th with an ad
dress of welcome and presided throughout the day.
Each following day there was a different presiding
officer from morning until night, sometimes a pas
tor, sometimes one of the young women workers.
It was of particular interest to note that there were
as many women on the program as men, though the
delegation was pretty equally divided between the
two sexes.
No Recreation On Program.
There was no recreation provided as a part of the
program, the committee believing that with the
heavy program of interest filling the larger part of
the day, the afternoon hours should be spent with
perfect freedom for the delegates, either for resting
or with leisure for visiting friends and shopping in
the city.
The day started with a half hour morning watch
from 6:30 to 7 under different leaders each day.
Breakfast came at 7 and at 8 o'clock each morning
the Rev. L. G. Ding, 'the brother of the well known
evangelist, Ding Li-mei, taught a class on Old Tes
tament, illustrated. This was one of the popular
hours of the day. Mr. Ding is a graduate of Shan
tung Christian College and Theological School. At
that early hour the tabernacle was generally crowd
ed to the doors.
Music Hour Popular.
The next hour was one of intense interest for all.
It was the well known music director carefully pre
pared for this hour to make it a great success. The
large assemblage of delegates was turned into one
big class of students for the time being and they
were taught to sing by syllables then in Chinese
characters, and finally by rhythm to lead in congre
gational singing.
Pastors and other Christian workers will go back
to their interior churches with a small book filled
with live songs for practical use in the meetings.
And they will know how to sing them themselves
and how to lead others.
Bible Exposition.
After a brief recess the third hour in the morning
was given to Bible Exposition by different speakers.
Rev. A. Hodgin and wife were present the first few
days. They were followed at this hour by Rev. E. A.
Carter, the well known colored evangelist. His
songs, as well as his preaching, proved a most at
tractive feature of the Conference.
This brought us daily up to the noon hour. All
meals were served in the big dining hall that was
carefully screened, making danger from infection
impossible.
College Evangelists.
In the afternoon many came out from the city to
join in the service at four o'clock. The conference
was greatly favored in having present throughout
the entire time the now well known Asbury Team.
These three young men, Mr. Erny, Mr. Kirkpatrick,
and Mr. Crouse, are on a world tour of evangelism.
They come from Asbury College in Kentucky, a
school that has already sent many missionaries into
the field. Two of the leaders among Bethel workers,
Miss Betty Hu and Miss Alice Lan are also from
Asbury College. These young men had charge of
the afternoon hour.
The interpretation by Rev. Andrew Gih was in
no way a hindrance in the effect of the message. The
two young men, one from the Western world, the
other from Bethel's own schools, worked in perfect
harmony in getting the message across to the hear
ers. The very fact that the message at that hour
was coming from college men, and young men at
that, had a tremendous effect upon every one pres
ent. There was not a day when as a result of this
particular hour, young men and young women did
not offer themselves for Christian service. In addi
tion to the preaching the Asbury Team added great
ly to the program by their songs and instrumental
music. Mr. Crouse, with his trombone solos, will
long be remembered.
Prayer Hour.
And then, as the twilight faded, the electric lights
blazed out in the tabernacle, the old bell of the
church rang out with its evening message, "Come
along once more! Come along once more!" And the
white-robed young men and the brightly gowned
young women made their way for the last hour of
the day's program, to the tabernacle. Bethel choir
and orchestra led each evening in the song service
and this hour was then under the direction of the
Bethel Band leaders.
The crowning day came on the second Sunday.
Early in the morning autos, taxis, and rickshas
brought missionaries and Chinese from the city and
at nine o'clock the tabernacle was filled to the doors
with upwards of 1000 people. An opportunity was
given for the first hour for general praise and testi
mony. This was followed by a baptismal service
when 18 men, women and children received baptism.
The message of the morning was brought by Mr.
Erny, while music was rendered by choir and the
Asbury Team.
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock there was a mission
ary rally. The needs of China as a whole for the
gospel message portrayed by a huge map of China,
entirely in black ink, with one small, white square
in the center, showing the comparatively small per
centage of this great country that has been effec
tively touched by Christianity. This map hung upon
the wall just back of the large platform.
The far-distant field of Yunnan Province, where
among millions of Chinese there are but a handful
of missionaries and Chinese Christian workers, was
presented by Mr. Eraser of Yunnanfu. Following
this Miss Abercrombie of the Door of Hope told of
one of the teachers who sailed fou the South Sea
Islands to work among the Chinese in that great
field. Miss Sung is the first Chinese single woman
to go there as a missionary to her own people, from
Shanghai.
Story of Mr. and Mrs. Porteous.
A most interesting feature of th� afternoon pro
gram was a vivid description of the hardships and
deliverance of Mr. and Mrs. Porteous during their
three months with the bandits. Seated on the plat
form wore the four Chinese Christian men who had
faithfully accompanied the loved missionaries, suf
fered with them, and were finally instrumental in
obtaining their freedom. After this story had been
told, Mr. Crouse played on the trombone.
And then Pastor Ding stepped forward and asked
for volunteers to help turn the blackness into light
in untouched districts. After a pause, 40 young men
and women came forward and pledged their services.
Free Will Offering.
Dr. Mary Stone then stepped to the front and
aslted if there were any who could not go themselves
but would like to help to send others. A free-will
offering was taken which resulted in $702 being giv
en for this purpose. These gifts will be divided be
tween the work in the South Sea Islands and Yun
nan. Dr. Mary Stone gave the evening message at
7:30 P. M.
The conference closed on Monday with a brief
platform service and a procession.
A New Enterprise.
For many years there has been a great de
sire to open up some sort of industry at As
bury College so that worthy students could
earn part of their expenses of education by
working to produce some useful article of
trade. The boys have thought out a plan
and have opened up a Mattress Factory and
are making excellent mattresses. They are
all hand-made, beautiful art ticking, com
fortable, durable, up-to-date, and the last
word in the way of a restful bed. They are
selling well and the enterprise promises fine
success in furnishing work for worthy stu
dents. The agent for the factory has placed
an order for THREE HUNDRED of these
mattresses in one of the finest hotels in the
State of Kentucky. In buying the mattress
you will not only get an excellent bed, but
you will assist worthy young men in secur
ing an education. Write business manager,
Mr. W. W. Cary, Wilmore, Ky., for informa
tion. H. C. Morrison.
-��.�.�-
HAND PICKED.
(Continued from page 5)
thing I want." "What is it," asked Gipsy.
"I want that song in me heart yez preached
to the boys about." "But," said the evangel
ist, "You must give up something." "0, yez
rhean me religion." "No," he replied, "God
wants nothing given up that's good." Mysti
fied the big fellow asked, "Thin what would
yez be after bavin' me give up?" "Your
sins." Then Mr. Smith directed him to seek
a heart-acquaintance with God. A long time
thereafter Gipsy again felt the touch on his
shoulder, and a voice, "Yer Riverence;"
there stood the same giant soldier, hat in
hand, smiling. " Yer Riverance, l just come
to tell yez that I have that song, an' it's
a-singin'."
Then and Now. On a dark stormy night a
lady asked to accompany us in the buggy
several miles to prayer meeting. We could
but wonder at the venture on such a forbid
ding night. "I thought so," remarked she;
"there was a time when I would not have
made this trip for hire. A city official's
wife, I was once importuned to join their
church, which I did. Having no spiritual ex
perience I of course took little interest in
church afl'airs, supposing others were the
same. Later I became aware of an inner
circle of folk who were different : I ^yas soon
convinced of something they had which I did
not have. They lived the 'overcoming life,'
which we 'hand-picked' members did not.
Under a full gospel, I later sought and foiind
the 'way into the holiest,' since which time
I have experienced God, which explains the
joy I have in braving such a night as this,
for the place of prayer."
"Shadowy Hand."�Let me commend the
boy or girl far from home, mid new and
strange conditions, who yet feel the touch of
parental guiding hand. What I witnessed on
leaving home, at first shocked' me, it was so
at variance with my home training. Becom
ing accustomed to such things, they ceased to
shock. A friend proposed a glass of soda.
Can I ever forget the sensation of standing
at a saloon bar for the first time, though for
only a soft drink? "What would my sainted
mother think," I said, as I seemed to feel her
gentle, restraining hand. Weeks later, feel
ing a thirst, I entered a saloon and ordered
wine. Again the shock, and again the touch
of a "shadowy hand." "Has it come to this,"
I said, setting down the wine and walking
out. "This my first, shall be my last." And
it was.
Re-in-forced.�In youth I felt the need and
learned the value of human aid when I be
came deeply convicted in a country revival.
Working long hours on the farm, at night
driving a team four miles to church we grew
tired. Being advised to rest up a night or
two, I refused. I am now convinced that no
weariness nor other difficulty can stop one
who is genuinely convicted, and is deter
mined to pray through. Each day I resolved
to confess Christ, only to fail in the test.
Here I felt the need of a little human assist
ance ; so proposed to my fellow workman
that we go forward together, but to him it
was all a joke. Then, thrown back on my
own resources, but reinforced by the living
God, I there fought out my mightiest battle,
and won a purely gospel victory. Many oth
ers followed and were saved. Years later
one of these "recounted to me his own strug
gles, which were a duplicate of mine, save
that after successive failures to yield, he
took solemn oath that if he failed to accept
Christ that night, he would never again en
ter the church door. As usual he weakened,
and was just resolving to never return, when
I rose up. This strengthened him to follow.
After forty years he is still a pillar in the
church; some others are the same, many I
have lost trace of, but knowing of their like
struggle with ours, they must have contin
ued on to this good day, for theirs was a
genuine gospel experience and not that of
the "hand-picked."
Special Notice!
Those who have subscribed to the Asbury
Theological Seminary fund, and have not
made their first payment, may send same, if
convenient, Sept. 1st to Rev. H. C. Moi-rison,
523 South First St., Louisville, Ky. Join us
in prayer for the presence of the Holy Ghost
in a gracious way this coming school year.
Your brother in Christ,
H. C. Morrison.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME ,
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A BRICK IN THE WALL.
One day, ten year old Johnnie was
walking down the street, when_ he
saw a number of boys going fishing.
The boys belonged to a Sunday school
class which Johnnie had refused to
join, for, sad to say, he did not want
to go to Sunday school.
What boy of ten would not enjoy a
fishing trip ? But though Johnnie was
eager to go with the boys, he felt
ashamed to ask permission, for had
he not angrily refused their persis
tent efforts to get him into their
class? Mr. Brown, a man interested
in boys, and a special friend of John
nie's, happened to witness the conflict
raging in the boy's heart.
Just as Johnnie was passing,
_
he
called to him and pointing to a dirty
brick lying in the street said,
"Johnnie, do you see that brick? You
are just like it." The boy was indig
nant and denied the charge. "My
boy," said his friend, "look across the
street and tell me what you see?" "I
see a brick building over there," ans
wered Johnnie. "Yes, and isn't this
dirty brick as good as any brick in
that building?" "I guess it is."
"Very well, but do you think it is do
ing any good lying there?" "No,"
said Johnnie, "some one might sturn-
ble over it." "Sure they might," said
the gentleman, "but did you ever stop
to think that someone might stumble
over you." As the boy looked puz
zled, his friend explained that if
Johnnie would go to Sunday school he
could help build up a class which
would not only be a help to him but
other boys as well. "Why, Johnnie,
you could be a brick in the wall, a
brick in your class, helping rather
than hindering."
As Johnnie turned away, he gave
the offending brick, lying by the side
walk, a vicious kick. "You are the
cause of this sermon," he muttered.
But an inner voice seemed to say,
"Mr. Brown is right. You are a
stumbling block."
The result of this conversation was
seen the next Sunday. Johnnie join
ed the "Win One" class and became
one of its most active members.�
Selected.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and the
cousins admit a little seventeen year
old girl for a while? I used to come
occasionally when I was quite small,
but that was several years ago. I en
joy reading the letters from the boys
and girls all over this country of ours.
It's fine that a religious paper has a
page of this kind. I'm glad so many
of the cousins have given their hearts
to Jesus. It would be wonderful if
there were still more who are Chris
tians. I'm glad that I've quit trying
to run from God and that I've let Je
sus come into my life. I haven't been
a Christian very long, but I'm finding
that Jesus is a friend who will never
fail and an ideal we can well pattern.
Won't some of you cousins write to
me ? I'll try to answer any letters re
ceived. Esther Needels.
2631 Illinois Ave., Topeka, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
ask you little folks what is the differ
ence between play and work? You
will say play is doing what you want
to do and work is doing what you
have to do. I will tell you about a
mother who left her little girl alone
for a little while and put a small
churn on a chair. I suppose you all
know a churn is a vessel to put cream
in to turn it into butter. This one
was small and had a crank to turn to
shake the cream by paddles in it to
stir it. The little girl seeing nothing
in the room to play with went to the
churn and felt all over it till she came
to the crank, and found it would
move. She kept it going till she was
tired and looked around to find some
thing new to play with, but seeing
nothing else she went back to the
churn. So she kept it going till her
mother came back and looked in she
saw the butter had come. Jennie
thought she was playing but it proved
to be work.
Charlie Duryea, when a boy lived
on a farm with his parents, used to
play with tools making toys to play
with till, when he was larger, thought
of making things move with gasoline,
and then he got a cart that would
move with its use; he made one that
was ahead of a procession of autos in
Peoria, 111., when there were hun
dreds showing in the parade.
The first thing a baby does with its
hands is to find something that it can
move. Then it keeps on moving
things, and if they think while they
play they may in after life, be sur
prised what their thought and work
has brought out. You cannot all be
a Lindbergh or a Hoover, or a Duryea,
but if you try always to do good and
trust in God to help you to think of
what is right to do you may all be
useful and be loved and respected by
good people. With love for you all
and good wishes. Mary Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over one seat and let a girl from
North Carolina inside? This is my
second letter to The Herald. Mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it, especially page ten. Eleanor Ohl,
I guess your middle name to be Ella.
Louise Pankey, I guess your first
name to be Ella. Martha Slater, I
guess your middle name to be Mar
garet. If I am right be sure and keep
your promise. I will be eleven Sept.
9. Have I a twin ? If so, please write
to me. My hair is black, fair com
plexion, and blue eyes. Weigh about
87 pounds and am about four feet and
nine inches high. I am in the sixth
grade. I enjoy going to school. I
live about one mile from school and I
go from home. My middle name be
gins with G and ends with A and has
five letters in it. I am so glad to hear
of Bro. Morrison's recovery. I will
dearly love Aunt Bettie if she will
print this letter. Every one write to
me; however I cannot promise to
answer all, but I will do my best.
Janie Hamilton.
Troy, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a girl from Tennessee
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am glad to know that so
many of the girls and boys are Chris
tians. It means so much to us to be
Christians and work for the Lord.
The younger generation is what the
next generation will be. I would like
to see more of our girls and boys go
out and tell others of Jesus. I have
no pleasure in the things of this world.
We all will have to press our dying
pillow and go out into eternity some
where. I received some tracts from
an unknown friend. I sure did ap
preciate them. I read them all and
will gladly pass them on to my
friends. I am so glad to know that
Brother Morrison's health is improv
ing. I will correspond with any one
who will write me.
Minnie Lee Wells.
Rt. 10, Lewisburg, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
The Herald, especially the cousins'
page. I live in the church building up
stairs. There are twenty-seven rooms
in the whole building. I am ten years
old, my father and mother are dead.
I stay with my uncle and aunt. I
have brown wavy hair, gray eyes, am
four feet and a half an inch tall and
weigh 56 pounds. I have one brother
and one sister. I hope Mr. W. B. is
washing his face when this letter
arrives. Pauline Carter.
Kenvir, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
for just a little while ? Thank you.
Aunt Bettie, you are very kind. I
have been in seven states of the
Union and have never found any
place that I like any better than West
Virginia. The best way that I can
think of to express my love for our
dear State is, as the poet said,
"Oh, the West Virginia hills!
How majestic and how grand.
With their summits pointed sky
ward.
To the great Almighty's land!"
I will be a Junior in high school
next year. I am fifteen years of age,
and my birthday is August 30. I have,
black hair, brown eyes, and am five
feet, three inches tall. I like all kinds
of sports and out-door life. I also
like to read books and magazines,
while my chief hobbies are traveling
and making new friends. The height
of my ambition is to become a great
musician. Aunt Bettie, I was won
dering if I could locate some new pen
pals through this column? If any of
you readers of The Herald care to
write to me, I assure you a speedy
reply. Love to Aunt Bettie and the
cous"ins. Virginia Roop.
Box 793, Summersville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am just look
ing for a nice letter from you as I
have met your husband personally at
camp meeting, and I have been a con
stant subscriber to The Herald for a
number of years. I have begun my
fifth year as a patient in the Worces
ter State Hospital. I am now stay
ing at Summer Street, a branch of
this same hospital. Pray that I may
soon get my release. I want to find
a good home where I may board and
work. Fight the good fight of faith.
1 Tim. 6:12. Holiness is not freedom
from conflict. After the searching
application of the heavenly life to the
earthly walk in the last three chap
ters of Ephesians, the Apostle says:
"We wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wick
edness in high places." If you are
realizing what Christ came to make
you realize, holy character, you will
never want to argue with a man
again about the existence of the devil;
you know him as you have never
known him before. Conflicts, cer
tainly; defeat, never necessary. That
passage in Ephesians has the tramp
of battle in it, and never a note of de
feat from beginning to end. "Take
the whole armor of God." Do not
imagine that you are on parade; you
are going to fight. How will the
fight issue? "That ye may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and hav
ing done all, ye may stand." The
fight is beginning; what am I to do?
"Stand" panoplied in the armor of
God. The fight thickens; what am I
to do? "Withstand." The fight is
ceasing; what is my position? Stand
ing, not beaten down, but victorious.
The Apostle Paul did not come to the
end saying, "Well, I have done my
best; but it has been a great failure."
No, he said, "I have fought a good
fight; I have finished my course;
henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of victory." That is the way
I want to finish, by God's grace; but
we will not finish that way unless we
live that way.
Edith V. Ayers.
Ward 16, Summer Street Hospital,
Worcester, Mass.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings to
Aunt Bettie and all the Cousins. May
I again come into the band of boys
and girls? I want to write a little
testimony this time. For about six
years I was a professor of Christiani
ty but I was not a possesor of Chris
tianity until the beginning of this
year of 1930. When my letter ap
peared on page ten of The Herald last
fall a number of the cousins wrote
to me and several of them have con
tinued to write me, and they are all
dear friends to me. But I praise and
thank the Lord for one very dear
friend to me, who, through the grace
of God was able to explain to me that
I must be born again. It was after
this friend explained to me that I
really accepted Jesus as my own per
sonal Savior and really got saved.
We then prayed for a revival here in
this community and God heard our
prayer and sent a revival. On May
20 I received the Baptism with the
Holy Spirit. It is a wonderful expe
rience for one to get close to the
Lord, but still there is more yet to
get so I am pressing on to go all the
way with Jesus. The blessed walk
with Jesus is the happiest life to live,
I know all the cousins who have ac
cepted Jesus as their own personal
Savior will agree with me. Dear cou
sins, all you who haven't accepted Je
sus as your own personal Savior,
please do so while there is yet time,
for we knoweth not when Jesus will
come. He is coming soon as the time
is near. In these revival meetings
there have been eight or nine souls
saved and four received the Baptism
with the Holy Spirit and others are




33 Years in Business
seeking for it. Praise God. I am a
young girl of twenty-one years of
age, and I want to go to Bible School
this fall. And if God opens a way for
me to go I will go as I want to study
the precious word of God. I believe
God will open a way for me to go, as
he is able to do all things. Pray that
he will provide for me to go to Bible
School this fall. Pray for me that I
will always be true to Jesus, regard
less of all else, for I mean to do .and
go wherever Jesus wants me to.
Albertha M. Smalley.
Rt. 1, Corinth, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to writ� to The Pentecostal
Herald. I am in the seventh grade at
school. I belong to the M. E. Church.
I am going to the Daily Vacation
Bible School every day. I am twelve
years old. I sure enjoy reading The
Pentecostal Herald, especially page
ten. I live with my grandparents. My
mother is dead. My first name is Mar
guerite and my middle name begins
with J and ends with N; it has four
letters. Well I hope to see this in
print. With love to Aunt Bettie and
cousins. Marguerite J. Park.
Box 63, Hartford, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Herald. My birthday is
June 13. I am twelve. I am 56 inch
es high and weigh 78 pounds. I have
black hair and blue eyes. I am in the
eighth grade at school. Who can
guess my middle name? It begins
with E and ends in H, and has nine
letters in it. Doris McKee.
Rt. 3, Waynesboro, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I saw my letter
in print and decided I'd write again.
Louise Pankey, I guess your first
name to be Emma. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with M
and ends with D, and has seven let
ters in it. The Herald is a good pa
per. My father reads it too. I al
ways read page ten. I enioy the stor
ies in it. I'll come again if Mr. Waste-
basket doesn't catch this.
Jessie M. Collins.
Des Moines, N. Hex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins slip over and let me bring
my chair in and join you all? I am a
little North Carolina girl. My Aunt
takes The Pentecostal Herald. I just
think it is wonderful. I read it most
every week, especially page ten. I go
to the Baptist Church. I am not a
Christian, but hope to be soon. We
have three churches in Goldston. I go
to Sunday school most every Sunday.
I have a good teacher. Her name is
Mrs. Ethel Womble. I am ten years
of age. If any one wishes to write
me I will answer all letters received.
I will be glad to get acquainted with
any of the cousins. Well, I hope Mr.
W. B. is out feeding his chickens
when this arrives.
Fannie Maude Burk.
P. O. Box 744, Goldston, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and give room for me in your
band of happy boys and girls. It
won't take much room for me; I'm
not very large, just weigh 100 pounds,
five feet, four inches high, have dark
brown hair which was never cut, blue
eyes, and am twenty-three years old.
I gave my life to Jesus four years
ago and have never been sorry. I am
secretary of our Sunday school. I
have never written to page ten before
and I sure hope I see this in print. I
would like to hear from all the boys
and girls near my age.
Willa Hively.
Miami, W. Va.
WANTED BOYS AND GIRLS
Who want to earn Bible, Testament
or good Book by selling 5 packages
of our post cards at 20c per package.;
Write us your needs.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
'Wednesday, August 27, 1930. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
THE OPPORTUNITY IS SWIFTLY PASSINB
Don't let it go by without your having placed THE HERALD in some home. It
may be the means of salvation to the entire household.
Every soul, some time, somewhere, longs to know God, and this may be your op
portunity to help some one into a saving knowledge of Him. We have known in
stances where persons were not approachable in the interest of their souls, but the
Holy Spirit has spoken to them in the quiet of the reading hour.
We pass this way but once, so let's make our time and efforts count for God and
souls. Try to induce some one to subscribe on the special 50c offer till January. In
vest 50c of the Lord's money and send the paper to some one ; then pray God to bless
the message THE HERALD carries to the good of that soul.
Dear HERALD readers, what we do must be done quickly. The special subscrip
tion period is rapidly slipping away, souls are passing into eternity, many of them lost,
and it behooves us to get desperately in earnest to offer the Bread of Life to as many as
will receive it.
Think NOW of some loved one or friend who needs soul food, and either ask
them to subscribe or send them the paper until January. Seemingly small things count
for much in the service of the King.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you And find $ for which
send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from
now until January, 1931, to the following :
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which
send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LE^:iO!s
REV O (, MINGLEDORFF, D.D
Lesson X.�September 7, 1930.
Subject.�Josiah.�2 Kings 22:1, 2;
22:8; 23:1-3; 23:21-25.
Golden Text.�Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my
path.�Psalm 119:105.
Time.�B. C. 641 to B. C. 610.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�All we know of Jos
iah prior to the time when he as
cended the throne is found in the last
verse of the preceding chapter: "And
Josiah his son reigned in his stead,"
except that in 2 Chron. 33:33 it is
stated that the "people of the land
made Josiah his son king in his
stead." But we gather from circum
stantial evidence that he came to the
throne under very unfavorable envir
onment. His father was a wicked
man and a bad ruler. Nothing good
is said of him. Manasseh, the grand
father of Josiah, was a bad man dur
ing the early part of his reign, but
repented sometime before his death;
but we read of Amon, Josiah's father
(2 Chron. 33:22-24): "But he did that
which was evil in the sight of the
LORD, as did Manasseh his father;
for Amon sacrificed unto all the carv
ed images which Manasseh his father
had made, and served them ; and hum
bled not himself before the LORD, as
Manasseh his father had humbled
himself: but Amon trespassed more
and more. And his servants conspired
against him, and slew him in his own
house."
I suppose that the death of his
father Amon was a good thing for
young Josiah. Had he continued to
live and rule, his influence over his
young son would have been baneful.
It is not within the limits of proba
bility that the boy would have escap
ed the evil influence of his father. I
do not wish to appear cruel; but I
have known more than one case in
which the death of a bad parent was
the richest blessing that he ever
brought to his family. I mean to say,
and I wish to say it with emphasis,
that Satan has no tool that he can
use with greater success, and with
more satisfaction to himself, than a
wicked father or mother. It was bet
ter for Josiah to take the crown as a
clean little boy, having some good
men to advise him as to how to rule,
and better for the future of his peo
ple, than that he should grow up in
the palace of a dissolute king, and
thus polluted come to the throne in
later years.
Even now, with all our public en
lightenment, the influence of rulers
over their people is something tre
mendous, although it is not as power
ful as it was in former times. The
influence of a bad man in the office of
sheriff will sink the moral level of an
entire county, while that of a good
man in the same office is a distinct
uplift to the entire citizenry. The
moral status of a community is as
sensitive to the influence of a judge
on the bench as the mercury in a
thermometer is to heat and cold. One
who is conversant with such matters
can talk an hour with the governor of
a state, and write out the moral
fieber of this nation from ocean to
ocean and from North to South. 1
trust we shall never have reason to
cease thanking God that Herbert
Hoover is President of the nation. His
influence is distinctly uplifting in all
directions. God alone is able to tell
what the influence of a "wet" man
at the head of this nation would
mean. I dare say that all hell would
hold high carnival over such a catas
trophe.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Josiah was eight years old when
he began to reign.�That was very
young to wear a crown, but strong
men stood by him. "He was one of
the best, if not the best, of all the
Jewish kings since the time of David.
He began well, continued well, and
ended well." Dr. Clarke packed that
sentence full. Josiah had a fairly
long reign�thirty-one years, but died
just as he came to the full develop
ment of his powers. I wish we knew
something of his mother. I am per
suaded that she was, in large meas
ure responsible for the fine character
of her royal son; but it is simply
stated that her "name was Jedidah,
the daughter of Odaiah of Boscath."
2. He did that which was right in
the sight of the LORD.�These in
spired writers astonish us by packing
into one verse more than ordinary
men would put into a whole chapter.
Finish this verse: "And walked in all
the way of David his father, and
turned not aside to the right hand or
to the left." The picture is complete.
We behold a noble young man with
clean mouth and pure soul walking
ahead as the leader of his people for
thirty-one years. Could all of her
rulers have been of that type, the his
tory of the Jewish people would have
been very different from what it is.
8. Hilkiah.�We have arrived at
the time when Josiah is determined to
repair the house of the Lord. Fortu
nately the high priest, Hilkiah, is a
faithful man upon whom the king can
depend. I have found the book oT the
law in the house of the LORD.�
There has been almost no end of
guessing as to what book this was,
but why? Hilkiah told Shaphan the
scribe what it was: The book of the
law. Of course, that expression had
but one meaning to the Jews; that is,
the law as given through Moses. It
may not have been the entire Penta
teuch; but it was that portion of it
that was commonly termed "The
Law." Dr. Clarke thinks that it may
have been the original manuscript
written by the hand of Moses. As a
scribe, Shaphan into whose hands
Hilkiah committed this treasure, was
well versed in the law.
23:1. The elders.�Not necessarily
officers, but chief men of the people.
They were representatives of the peo
ple.
2. The house of the LORD.�The
temple. This verse seems to indicate
that Josiah enlarged upon his first
call, for it says that he called for the
inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem,
''and the priests, and the prophets,
and all the people." They had met
for the greatest possible purpose: The
reading of God' Word. We need more
of this in our day; and especially do
we need to have the Book read in a
more intelligent manner. Preachers
should practice reading the Bible
aloud.
3. The king stood by a pillar.�This
seems to have been the king's accus
tomed place on such occasions. Made
a covenant before the LORD.�Made
a covenant for himself and for his
people to obey the law of God. All
the people stood to the covenant.�
They sanctioned what the king did.
23:2]. Keep the passover unto the
LORD your God.�From the days of
Samuel down to the reign of Josiah
the passover had largely fallen into
disuse; or, to put the matter more
mildly, it had been very carelessly ob
served. But as Josiah tore away the
idols of the people and destroyed their
pagan altars, he was determined once
more to establish the pure worship of
Jehovah. He would have the people
keep the passover "as it is written in
the book."
22. Such a passover.�This verse
and the following one make it clear
that for a long time this sacred feast
had been sadly neglected. This neg
lect is a fearful comment on the
depth of sin and degradation to which
Israel had fallen. They had forgotten
their deliverance on the night when
the first-born of Egypt died.
24. Read this verse carefully, and
do a little honest thinking. God takes
no stock in trickery of any sort. A
so-called fortune teller is an abomina
tion in his sight. His word condemns
all sleight-of-hand tricks. Conan
Doyle who became obsessed with spir
itism has recently gone the way of all
the earth�to the grave; and some of
his friends are extremely anxious to
hear from him in the spirit world, as
he promised before going away to
send them some messages as soon as
he could get settled in his new abode.
Some so-called mediums may fool a
lot of people into believing that they
are in communication with Conan
Doyle; but he will not send any mes
sages this side of the final judgment.
The rich man could get none across;
nor will Mr. Doyle succeed in so do
ing. God's condemnation against all
this sort of thing has gone forth:
"And when they shall say unto you,
Seek unto them that have familiar
spirits, and unto v/izards that peep
and mutter: should not a people seek
unto their God for the living to the
dead? To the law and to the testi
mony: if they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no
light in them." Isaiah 8:19, 20. Se
cret things have no standing with
God.
25. Like unto him was there no
king before him.�This is high praise.
Even King David is not excepted.
Neither after him arose there any like
him.�His goodness consisted in the
fact that he "turned to the LORD
with all his heart, and with all his
soul, and with all his might, according
to the law of Moses." Man was made
for high purposes, and when he obeys
the law of God he lives in obedience
to the laws of his own being, and falls
heir to a God-like nobility. Otherwise
he must sink below the level of
brutes.
NOTICES.
Rev. E. J. Arthur, of Kenton, 0., is
entering the evangelistic field and will
be pleased to commmunicate with
brethren desiring such assistance. His
District Superintendent, Rev. H. E.
Armacost, has the following to say in
his behalf: "As Rev. E. J. Arthur
turns from the active pastorate of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, to give
his entire time to evangelism, I am
very glad to give him my endorse
ment and recommendation. Rev. Ar
thur is temperamentally evangelistic,
and preaches the old-time gospel. He
expects conviction for sin, genuine
conversion, and holds high the entire
work of the Holy Spirit. He uses
the altar freely, and works for defi
nite results. He will never be other
Wanted Representatives
In every community to circu
late our Scripture Text Calen
dars and Christmas Cards. Lib
eral commission. Write today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
than loyal and true to all pastors. I
bespeak for him a useful and fruitful
ministry in this field of evangelism."
Rev. F. E. Moseley writes that the
Lord is wonderfully blessing the peo
ple at Holt, Mo. The devil puts up
strong opposition but the Lord meets
him at every turn and victory comes.
Souls are being saved and sanctified.
Great crowds are attending his minis
try, and the 'people are hungry for
the old gospel.
Rev. Jim Green: "The camp meet
ing at Camp Free, N. C, Connelly
Springs, closed with victory. Revs. J.
R. Church and Bob Self were the
preachers. This was probably the
best meeting we have witnessed at
this place. Many prayed through.
August 10 was the greatest day we
ever saw. For about three hours the
Holy Spirit held sway. The power,
the joy, the melting, the glory ,was
on the people. It will never be for
gotten."
Mrs. Robert L. Selle has some open
dates in her winter schedule. At the
present time she is conducting a Un- ;
ion Revival meeting in Misenheimer,
N. C. She had held a number of meet-
'
ings in the central states and preach- -
ed Sunday morning, August 3, 1930,
to a large and appreciative congrega
tion in Indianapolis. We recommend
Mrs. Selle to any one planning revival
meeting or conventions. Address her
at 1525 West 26th street, Indianapo
lis, Ind.
The Annual Convention and Revival
of the Illinois State Holiness Associa
tion, Sept. 2-21, 733 Vincennes Ave.,
Chicago, 111. Meeting every evening
at 7:45. Worker: Rev. John E. Hew-
son, of Indianapolis, Ind.
H. J. McNeese: "On Sept. 30, 1930,
We will close eight years of evangel
ism. It has been our privilege to as
sist pastors, mission superintendents,
and Salvation Army officers, in Penn
sylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia,
during these years and thousands
have come to a saving and sanctify
ing knowledge of Jesus. We will
gladly accept calls anywhere in these
or other nearby states, for fall and
winter. 634 13th Ave., New Brighton,
Pa."
SHALL PROHIBITION GO?
A startling new book by Rev. M. P.
Hunt. Price 15c each, $1.50 per doz.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By Rev. M. P. Hunt.
A new book friving- a very fine discussion
of this important subject.
Price l!5c; 12 for $1.20.
PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING COMPANT
LoulsTlUe, Kentucky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BUELL.
When Rev. Geo. N. Buell, of Sandy
Creek, N. Y., passed away July 19,
the New York Holiness Association
lost its originator and leading advo-
(ate; The National Holiness Associa
tion one of its best Corporate mem
bers; and the holiness people every
where a loyal friend and brother.
Brother Buell was born in Belle
ville, N. Y., 78 years ago; his parents
were Dr. and Mrs. Newell Buell. He
attended the schools of his native vil
lage, and graduated from the Union
Academy. In his early manhood he
worked as fireman on the railroad,
running from Rome to Watertown.
Finding employment in Ilion, N. Y.,
he left the railroad and took up his
residence there, where the superabun
dance of the grace of God in his heart
would not permit him to be satisfied
with the mere attendance of church
services, so he started a cottage pray
er meeting where souls were soon
finding regeneration and sanctifica-
tion. This displeased the pastor of
the Methodist Church, and he forbade
Brother Buell from holding any more
meetings. This finally led our Broth
er to unite with the Methodist Protes
tant Church, and unite with its min
istry, when he was appointed to Paw-
tucket, R. I. as his first charge. Dur
ing his ministry in the East he at
tended Douglass Camp Meeting where
he met the old worthies of the Holi
ness Movement. About 25 years ago
he returned to his native state and
settled at Onondaga Hill, where he
had a vision of a state organized
along holiness lines, to perpetuate
holiness in all the churches. This be
came such a conviction with him that
he endeavored to enlist others with
him in the project, but like all who
are seeking new and better ways of
doing things, he had to blaze his own
trail, and it was done so well that
none has ever doubted what this or
ganization stands for. The New York
Holiness Association is pre-eminently
his child, as he started and planned
it; besides organizing most of the
counties that are in our work today.
The new organization elected him or
ganizer, also secretary and treasurer,
and he continued as secretary and
treasurer until the day of his death.
Brother Buell was an humble, and
unassuming man, for none ever heard
him boast of his success, knowledge
or power, yet he had better reason to
do this than many we have known.
The writer heard him give Bible read
ings at Long Island Camp, and they
were deep, helpful and constructive.
One time we heard him preach, and
souls were touched to the point of
yielding to Christ and coming to the
altar.
He was a great man, for he could
be tenacious without being stubborn;
he could meet obstacles without dis
couragement, but keep an unusual
buoyancy through it all. He could be
maltreated without enmity toward
those who opposed him so bitterly. I
believe he could forget an injury the
easiest, and manifest the sweetest
spirit toward those who were his en
emies of any person I have ever
known. After having been intimate
ly connected with him in the Holiness
work nearly 25 years, I can say that
I know of no man professing the
grace of perfect love who exempli
fied it better than George N. Buell.
In all his dealing with the holiness
people he was courteous and kindly.
Not only would he send receipts for
all money sent, but would generally
Write a few lines of appreciation and
encouragement. He knew most of
the holiness people of his state and
many in other states, and his great
memory made it possible for him to
call them by name and know where
they lived, no matter where he met
them.
As organizer, he was active and ef
fective, and as secretary and treas
urer he was careful, methodical and
correct in his accounts. He was sec
retary of the Richland Camp Meetmg
Association and will be missed great
ly there, for his executive ^b'lity was
a great asset to the work of the camp.
Brother Buell is survived by one
daughter and wife, who has been a
true helpmate with him, sacrificing
toT the work without a murmur. Their
home was indeed a haven of rest for
more than one traveler who stopped
off for the night.
Many years ago Brother Buell cast
his lot with the Wesleyan Church and
ministry, joining the Rochester Con
ference, and remaining loyal to the
Church and Brotherhood to the day
of his death. His death was a home-
going and after his spirit had left the
mortal there came a
'
heavenly glow
over his countenance, as if he had
looked on the face of his Savior for
whom he had labored so faithfully.
His funeral services were held in
the Wesleyan Church at Sandy Creek,
N. Y. The seats were crowded with
people from the community and the
State. A large number of clergymen
were present. His pastor. Rev. Stan
ley Lawrence, was in charge of the
service. Rev. Clyde R. Sumner, Pres.
of the State Association, read the
Scriptures, Rev. J. S. Willet, of Syra
cuse, and pastor of Eastwood Wes
leyan Church, offered prayer. Rev. J.
C. Long, of Hyndsville, former evan
gelist for the State Association,
preached the sermon from Acts 11:24.
Brothers Duryea and Sumner spoke
of their association with our Brother.
Surely he was a man full of the Holy
Ghost and faith, and much people
have been added to the Church and to
the cause of holiness through his ef
forts. J. C. Long.
UNDER THE TENTS.
A. W. Townsend and Elmer Over-
meyer preachers.
Mercer, Pa. 40 souls were seekers
at the altar.
Wampum, Pa. 100 souls blessed; a
gracious meeting of great power.
Struthers, Ohio. 60 souls found
peace at the altar of prayer.
J. Norris Loper, preacher.
Holt, Fla. 15 saved or sanctified.
F. H. Larabee, Reporter.
A MISSIONARY TRIP.
The writer and son, Everette Ells
worth, are invited to visit some of the
mission stations in China, Japan, and
Korea. We expect to sail from San
Francisco about the first of December.
Our time is limited: hence we would
be glad to hear at once from other
mission stations in the above coun
tries, relative to our giving short con
ventions.
Wife and daughter, Esther, expect
to spend the year at God's Bible
School, Cincinnati, Mrs. Shelhamer
having accepted a position on the fac
ulty there. Address, E. E. Shelha
mer, God's Bible School, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
A LIVE PASTOR.
Rev. S. M. Firestone and the devo
ted people of the three appointments
on the Beverly Charge, Beverly, Low
ell, and Coal Run, Barnesville Dis
trict, North East Ohio Conference,
have during the conference year
erected a 7-room-and-bath frame par
sonage, modern throughout, with gas,
electricity, running water, a Butler
furnace, and many extra built-in con
veniences. It is finished throughout
in Oak, with hardwood floors down
stairs. Including the contributed la
bor, material, shrubbery, etc., its cost
aggregates about $5,500. The finan
cial situation is well in hands. The
task has been accomplished with gen
eral charge congeniality. The loca
tion is the corner of Virginia and
Center Streets in the Dodge Addition,
two short blocks from the church and
one north of Dodge Park. The grade
lines embrace three sloping terraces,
one in the rear, leveling up the gar
den, and two in front of the house.
The residence faces east on Center.
The landscaping includes a definitely
planned selection of appropriate
Foot CoinCort For Men
Wear "Comfort" shoes made of genuine veal skin. Soft, pliable, no cap, yet
suitable for dress or work. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thousands of satisfied custo
mers. State size and width when ordering�also give size in old shoe.
Order by Number
stock Xo. 2B�Tan Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stofk No. 58�Black Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stock No. 78�Black Oxford (Leather soles).
Stock No. 88�Black (High shoe, leather soles).
Price $5. .50 delivered. Two pairs hose with each pair shoes. Remit most
convenient way.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY
1701 H Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
I CAN THE ALERT PREACHER AFFORD i
o *^
8 to be without the "one indispensable book for every preacher?" Thepreacher's task is not as easy a one as it sometimes sounds. Not only
Q does he have to present new ideas and convincing thoughts in the
8 presentation of his spiritual message, but he is face to face with the
_ vital problem of preaching to a congregation that is better read and
Q naturally more critical intellectually than that of his father's.
Bit's not ability to preach that he needs; it's new ideas and grip-
_ ping thoughts! It's the best thoughts of thousands of preachers who
g have faced similar problems to his. There's no better source for such
O help than
8 DORAN'S MINISTERS' MANUAL
� BUY NOW AT ONE-HALF PRICE.
Q Six years ago Dr. Hallock, trained by experience and natural col-
O lective genius, was selected to produce this annual volume. The 1931
O book is the sixth of the successful series, which sells also in large
Q quantities in Canada, Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, South
O Africa and South America. The increasing annual demand is an indis-
^ putable tribute to the way in which it meets the preacher's needs.
O A DOZEN BOOKS IN ONE:
<5 100 Complete Sunday sermon outUnes.
O 50 Sugrgestive Thoughts on the Sunday School Lesson that alone are worth
O the price of the book.
O 250 Choice and quotable poems�the languagre of the poet enriches the
O thought of the preacher.
� 500 Illustrations that clarify the point* of the theme.52 Sermons to children.
Q 200 And more seed thoughts for sermon preparation.
Q 200 Prayers and Invocations.
Q 250 Selected Bulletin Board ideas that deliver their own message to the
O passerby.
Q 1000 Suggestive preaching texts that are invaluable to the experienced preach-
2^ er ot power.5c 250 Hymns suggested for use in the sermon.
Q Price 1929 Edition $2.00.. Price 1930 Edition $2.00.
Q Both of the above postpaid for $2.00.
8 "If the minister is seeking high-grade homilectial material, he will
_ get more here than in any other book."�Church Management.




shrubbery. The garage is of silo ce
ment blocks with folding slide doors.
This project in a section marked by
the drought and financial depression
is quite generally admitted to have
been providentially timed.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many friends
for their shower of letters of condo
lence after our great sorrow in losing
Evangeline. These letters have help
ed us greatly, and God has graciously
sustained us, for which we praise him.
We are trying to be brave and win
souls the faster since she cannot help.
Our whole family of four has been
busy in camp and revival meetings all
summer in various fields of labor�
part of the time together, and more
often holding three meetings at once.
At the present time husband is in a
camp in Ohio, while the writer is en
gaged in one in Michigan. Our son,
Everette Ellsworth, assists me in the
preaching, and little Esther has
charge of the daily children's service.
God is giving us souls, for which we
praise him. Kindly remember us in
prayer. Julia A. Shelhamer.
TENT CAMP MEETING.
John Ernst, musicians and altar work
ers. This is an undenominational
camp meeting, orthodox, with no wild
fire fanaticism, and is supported by
free will offering. It is held under one
of The Evangelical League tents;
electric lights, good water and other
conveniences. For information, ad
dress Miss Bertha Barnett, Sec, Bev
erly, Ohio.
FAINT NOT.
The Muskingum Valley Camp Meet
ing wil be held on the E. P. Corner
lots, Beverly-Waterford community,
August 17-31, inclusive. Rev. Joseph
Owen will be the preacher, assisted
by Emmett and Cleona Wright and
Christian, do not faint or falter.
Even though the night be long:
Cheer some lonely heart, now break
ing
With your glad and happy song.
Never could a night be darker,
Than that, in Gethsemane;
When He took our sins upon Him,
Paid the debt and set us free.
All alone He prayed in anguish
His disciples all had failed;
Oh, if He had not been faithful.
Naught for us could then prevail;
But in love He bore our burdens
Love that never can be told.
Now to Him we must be faithful.
Till the last sheep finds the fold.
On thy journey to the City
Thou wilt meet with many a care.
When thy heart will shrink and falter
At the cross that thou must bear.
If thou provest an overcomer
Then white raiment thou shalt wear.
In that lovely, holy City:
Sin can never enter there.
Lowell B. Hicks.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNCTT.
(2218 W. Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio)
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept. 1.
ASBUHY COLLEGE QU.\RTET.
(J. L. Stokes, Orrell York, Matt Bradway,
L. 11. Akers, Jr.)
Delanco, X. J., August 26.
ARTHUR, E. J.
(120 S. Cherry St., Kenton, Ohio.)
Open dates after September 15th.
AYCOCK, JARRETTB E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Texarkana, Tex., Aug. 2e-31.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(108 West Fortes St., Albion, Mich.)
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Louisville, Tenn., August 26-Sept. 7.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Lansing, Mich., August 13-31.
CAXLIS, O. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Rice, Kansas, August 21-31.
McRoberts, Ky., September 7-20.
Ravenna, Ky., September 28-Oct. 12.
CARET, A. B.
Salem, Maine, August 22-31.
CAROTHEB9, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Des Moines, N. Mei.. August 17-31.
Lenora, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
CHOATB, CAIiVIN R.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
COLLIER, J. A.
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 14.
DICKER80N, H. M.
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Elk City, Okla., August 28-Sept. 14.
Oxford, Pa., Sept. 17-28.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 13-26.
DIGGB, W. O.
(Onemo, Va.)
Locust Grove, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
EDIE, GEORGE LESTER.
(Haviland, Kan.)
Haviland, Kan., Au�. 27-Sept. 7.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Delanca, N. J., August 23-Sept. 1.
Muncie, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Coshocton, O., Nov. 4-16.
FAGAN, HARRY. , ^, . ^
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Cambridge, Ohio, August 28-Sept. 14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5-15.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. 10-21.
Bphrata, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 9.
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 14-23.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 7.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 8-23.
FUGBTT, 0. B.
. ^, ^ � .
(1812 William! Ave., Aahland. Kj.)
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-14.
Mishawaka. Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Wellsville, O., Oct. 28-Nov. 9.
GADDIS. M08EB EVANGELISTIC
FARTY.
(4808 Ravenna St., ClncUnatl, Ohio)
Figg, N. C, Aug. 19-31.
Charleston, N. C., Sept 2-14.
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
Birkenhead, Eng., Oct. 29-Nov. 4.
GLASCOCK, J. Jj.
Keokuk, la., August 15-24. ^ . ,,




Ottawa, 111., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 16.
GOODMAN, CM. , , �
(14 Willow St., Stamford, Conn.)
Toronta, Ga., August 17-31.
GRAY, RALPH C. � ..u m �
(837 E. Elrawood, Fort Worth, Texas)
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
Hazen, Pa., August 17-31.
GRIMES, E. G. , ^ , ^
(112 E. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GROGG TV. A*
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
HAMPE, J. N.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 27-31.
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 1-17.
Camden, N. J.. Sept. 18-28.
HENDRICKS, A. O.
(1436 E Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
New Brighton, Pa.. Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 6-19.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 26-Sept. 7.
Windsor, Out., Sept. 8-21.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
Monroe, Wash., Dec. 7-21.
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 22-27.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Cliicago, 111., Sept. 2-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 24-26.
Beals, Me., Oct. 2-19.
Open dates, fall and winter.
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Hickory Level, Ga., Aug. 17-31.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Citronelle, Ala., Aug. 24-Sept. 7.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Wister, Okla., August 29-Sept. 8.
Salina, Kan., Sept. 12-23.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
JERNIGAN, C. B.
(944 West Cahal Ave., Nashville. Tenn.)
New Albany, Ind., August 2e-Sept. 14.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Lima, Ohio, Aug. 25-31.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Gradyvllle, Ky., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15^ct. 10.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Sinter)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas, Texas)
Luling, Tex., August 13-Sept. 2.
KULF, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Oeek, Mich.)
Springers, 111., Sept. 4-14.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Loekhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-16.
LEWIS. M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilksow, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 8.
Greenville. Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Science Hill, Ky., August 12-31.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21.
LINCOCOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Lima, Ohio, August 22-31.
Toronto, Out, Sept. 2-28.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 2-19.
Greenville, 111., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16-Dec. 7.
McNEBSB, H. J.
(Evangelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IBVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Mountain Region, S. C, August 15-30.
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MAXWELL, PROF. 8. A.
(Murphy, N. C.)
Open, August 24 (two weeks).
MILBY, B. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Normal, 111., August 21-31.
Pitman, N. J., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MOSLEY, F. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Junction City, Ky., August 30-31.
NEASE, Wm. O.
Framingham, Mass., Aug .31-Sept. 14.
Liverinore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 East 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Salem, Va., August 27-Sept. 7.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Townvllle, S C., August 18-31.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Salem, Ohio, Rt. 1)
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 22-31.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Lake Arthur, La., August 26-31.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
Chesapeake, Ohio, Sept 7-28.
SHELHAMER, B. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles. Calif.)
Binghampton, N. T., Aug. 25-31.
8TANDLEY, R. RAiPH.
(101 Gillispie St, Wilmore, Ky.)
Rew CSty, Pa., Sept 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept 21-Oct. B.
TARVIN, 8. C.
(California, Ky.)
Lexington, Ky., August 17-31.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Loveland, Ohio, August 25-31.
Brie, Pa., Sept. 7-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 23-29.
WATSON, C. R. AND AVIFE.
(1309 Lynn St. Owosso, Mich.)
Flushing, Mich., August 17-31.
Open date, Sept. 7-21.
Steuben, Pa., Sept 28-Oct 19.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Oakland City, Ind., August 22-31.
WILDER, W. RAYSIOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Salem, Va., Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Ridgeway, Va., Sept 8-21.
WILSON, D. E. i� V ^
(557 State St, Binghamton, N. Y.)
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Frankfort Ind., Sept 8.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O.. Oct 5-19.
High Point N. C, Oct 22-Nov. 2.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)




Hartsalle, Ala., August 21-31. Workers:
Revs. J. L. Brasher, J. W. Carter. Rev.
Harry Blackburn, song leader. Write Mr.
Guy Jones, Sec, Decatur, Ala.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab-
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Fla.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Sept 4-14. Workers: Rev.
Geo. B. Kulp and Rev. J. L. Cox, evangel
ists. Frank Doerner, song leader. Address
Frank Doerner, Sec, Norris City, 111.
Normal, 111., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett Rev. J. C. Long. E. C.
Milby, song evangelist Wm. Vennard,
young people's leader. Miss G. B. Cooley,
children's worker. Address Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 West Allen St, Springfield,
111., Secretary.
INDIANA.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 22-31. Workers :
Rev. Earl Dulany, Rev. Holland London.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife, song lead
ers. Address Mrs. Maud Yeager, Sec, 519
B. Broadway, Princeton, Ind.
Bryantaburg, Ind., August 29-September
7. Workers : Wright Brothers and wives.
Write Chas. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt 1.
IOWA.
Sioux City, la., August 22-31. Evangel
ist Rev. W. W. Jeffiers and others. Bro.
and Sister Robert Chambers and Rev. and
Mrs. Morey will have charge of the sing
ing.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., August 22-31. Workers :
Rev. Miss Millie Lawhead, Miss Juno Kest-
ler. Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Weaver and Mt.
Carmel Quartette. Address Miss Mary
Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., August 30-Sept 1.
Workers: Rev. L. A. Reed, the Fitchburg
Ladies' Quartet, singers ; Prof. B. S. Mann,
song director. Write Miss Rose Wright,
1073 Middlesex St, Lowell, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 29-Sept. 7. Work
ers : Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Geo. Bennard,
Mrs. Esther Williamson, leader in song.
Mrs. Grace Henecks, pianist. Rev. Paul S.
Rees. Write Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W.
Michigan Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 21-31. Workers'
Rev. Haldor Llllenas aKd wlfe> Rev. C. A,
Thompson, Miss Annabell Watts. Address
Rev. B. P. Booker, Pres., Kennard, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Ernia, N. J., September 5-14. Workers :
Rev. F. Bona Fleming, Rev. Jno. W. Sturk,
Mrs. John W. Sturk. Write Mr. William
Biddle, R. F. D., Cape May N. J.
Local Preacher's Holiness (Jamp Meeting,
Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aug. 22-
Sept. 1. Workers : Rev. Theo. Eisner and
wife. Rev. Richard G. Flexon, Rev. Wesley
Soper. Male Quartette and Musical Trio
from Asbury College.
NEW YORK.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 17-Sept 1. Work
ers: Rev. Fred Suffield. Rev. F. B. Arthur,
Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. Howard Sweeten,
Tillie Albright Leader in song, Mrs.
Florence J. Miller; pianist, C^has. Sergis-
son; leader of children's meetings. Miss
Ida B. Eiss. Address Rev. Geo. N. Buell,
Sec, Sandy Creek. N. Y.
OHIO.
Lima. Ohio. August 21-31. Workers :
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. F. Lincicome;
song leader. Prof. Jack Irwin. Address
Rev. Ray C. Dotson, Pres., 724 S. Metcalf
St, Lima, Ohio.
(5irclevUle, Ohio, August 20-31. Engaged
evangelists: Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev.
Lawrence Reed, Rev. Charles Slater. Camp
Secretary, Rov. E. A. Keaton, 481 N. High
St, Chillicothe, O.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Workers:
Revs. John F. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. A, Lamons, Sec
Louisville, Tenn., August 27-Sept. 7.
Chas. M. Dunaway, evangelist; Miss Alma
Budman, singer; Mrs. W. H. Fouche, Sec,
Maryville, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 17-31. Work
ers : O. B. Newton, Bessie B. Larkin, W.
Luther King, William Grum, Granville B.
King, S. -H. McGhee, Adam Sonimers,
Frank Patterson, John Wilson, Prof. Jas.
Boughton. Young people's and children's
meetings, Mrs. W. Luther King, Mrs. Gran
ville B. King, Rev. Merton Steelman, Rev.
Gilbert Williams. Mrs. Andrew Kolier,
organist; Miss Millie Darnell, Matron.
Singers, William Grum and mother, Mrs.
Annie Steelman and son, Taylor Universi
ty Quartet. Bertie K. Andrews, Sec,
Spotsylvania, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., August 21-31. Evan
gelist Rev. Wilbur C. Diggs, local workers,
Rev. Dana F. Dimmick, Rev. L. B. Hudson
and others. Write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Drauesville, Va., August 24-September 7.
Workers : Rev. A. B. Wachtel and party.
Address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, Herndon, Va.
Salem, Va., August 29-Sept 7. Workers :
Dr. John F. Owen, Mrs. Charles E. Cow
man. Rev. Raymond Wilder, song leader.
Write Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 S. College
Ave., Salem, Va.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS






Prepared by Rev. M. Phelan
In this edition Mr. Phelan
takes cognizance of more than
25 new religious groups and
sects. The latest statistics of
all American denominations are
� given, a brief statement of their
doctrines, and in many instances
an analysis of the things that
distinguish one body of worship




DUETS, QUARTETS AND FOR
MIXED VOICES.
"A Gospel Song Treasury," by Rev.
George Bennard, author of "The Old
Rugged Cross." It contains songs
rich in melody and deep in their spir
itual messages. Some singers think
it is the finest book of special songs
to be found anywhere. 'Try them in
your camp meetings and meeting this




That will interest and help
young or old. It was written by
Dr. H. C. Morrison. The title is,




IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By M. P. Hunt
A new book giving a very fine dis
cussion of this important subject.




For Christian workers by Dr.
Basil W. Miller. You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo




Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.





Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry




ADDRESSES FOR WOMEN WORKERS.
By Mrs. George H. Morrison.
A volume of suggestive and effective dis
courses for women who speak in public.
The book contains addresses to mothers,
talks to young women and girls, address-
to Foreign Mission workers and talks to
children.
Some of the subjects in this book are
"Trysting-places with Jesus," "I am the
True Vine," "Three Hymns and Their
Writers," "Reflecting Christ in Our Lives,"
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these."
The regular price of this book is $2.00,
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TARRY YE
Compiled by Dr. T,. B. Alters
Fourteen Great Sermons
Contents
The Fulness of Redemption.
Henry C. Morrison.
What Jesus Spoke Of
Joseph H. Smith.


















The Meaning of Pentecost.
Joseph Owen.
The Promise of the Father.
John H. Paul.
The Cost of Pentecost.
Lewis R. Akers.
















BY A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min-
ntes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
n.7o.
DR. H. C. MORRISON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1-00
Optimism of Premillennialism 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1-50
Sermons for the Times 1-00
Second Coming of Christ 100
Bomanism and Ruin 100
Crossing the Deadline 25
Confessions of a Backslider 25
Baptism with the Holy Ghost 15
Pearl of Greatest Price 15
Will a Man Rob God ? -10
$7.35
The above 11 books postpaid for $7.00.
OUR SIX NEW BOOKS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. B. Hardy $1-00
Sarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1.00
Mills of the Gods, by Wimberly 1.50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf. . 1.25
THE WORKS OF CHARLES G. FINNEY
H TN IT V ^ Autobiography1 1 i 1 JC/ 1 j3 Revival Lectures
Each, cloth, $2.00.
The Two Volumes for $3.00 Postpaid.
Nothing more awakening and inspiring in
religious literature�is the estimate of all




We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of





Mrs. S. F. PL: "Requests prayer
for herself that she might have a con
scious knowledge of salvation; also
for her daughter to be saved."
Mrs. E. S.: "Please to pray for me
that I may be healed, mind, soul and
body."
F. M.: "I would like to request
The Herald family to help by remem
bering a church which has been closed
since November, in which we are ex
pecting an effort put forth in the ear
ly fall by a Spirit-filled home mission
ary. We need your prayers that God
may send us a revival in our souls,
homes and church."
Mrs. E. T. H.: "Please to pray for
me that the Lord may heal both soul
and body, and that I may live a life
of service."
Pray earnestly for a dear woman
who seems mentally off, that she may
be delivered and give her heart to the
Lord.
WILLIAMETTE CAMP MEETING.
The fifth annual camp meeting of
the Williamette Holiness Association
of Linn Lane and Benton counties, of
Oregon, was held July 10-20 on the
McFarland camp grounds. Rev. C.
W. Ruth, Rev. D. H. Scott and C. C.
Poling were the evangelists. They
were filled with the Spirit and were
used of the Lord in preaching second
blessing holiness. About 75 definite
seekers for pardon and purity bowed
at the altar during the meeting. Sis
ter Clara Fenton had charge of the
music which was of high order.
This is a young camp but is grow
ing and bids fair to be one of the
great holiness camps of the north
west. There were more tents on the
ground than ever before, and the
Sunday crowds were much larger.
Most of the needs of the camp were
met by the farmers of the surround
ing community. Brother Cooley and
Brother Moe from China represented
the missionary interests. Dr. Edward
Mott, President of Portland Bible
School, assisted by several students,
held one service in the interest of that
institution. Nineteen denominations
were represented the last Sunday
morning. The permanent date of the
camp was fixed to begin on Thursday
evening following the last Sunday in
June. The camp this year was said
to have been the best yet held.
D. M. Higbee, Pres.
GAINES, MICHIGAN, CAMP
MEETING.
August 29 to September 7.
The first service will be held Fri
day, August 29, at 2:30 P. M. The
workers are Rev. C. W. Butler, presi
dent of the camp. Rev. George Ben
nard, widely known evangelist and
writer of many soul-stirring hymns.
Rev. Paul S. Rees, known throughout
the Holiness Movement, of whom a
preacher recently said, "He is one of
the keenest thinkers in the religious
world today." Mrs. Esther William
son, of Cleveland Bible Institute, will
lead the song services. Mrs. Grace
Henecks will preside at the piano.
Gaines is 20 miles southwest of Flint,
Mich., and has good roads leading
from the adjacent towns and cities.
Good accommodations are provided on
the grounds at reasonable rates. Ad
dress Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W.




FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE SINKING FUND 6% BONDS
Dated July 1, 1930. Due July, 1950.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon bonds of $1000, $500, $100 denomi
nations, registerable as to principal. Principal and interest payable at the office of the
Fayette National Bank, Lexington, Kentucky. Redeemable in whole or in part at par on
any interest date upon sixty days previous published notice.
TRUSTEE: THE FAYETTE NATIONAL, BANK OF LEXINGTON, ICENTUCKY.
Hit>*^y^7 f%Y^A Asbury College was founded in 1890 by Dr. John WesleyiSXOry anU Hughes an evangelistic minister of the gospel. For fifteen
r\Qr.^^;�-�+;,-.v. years, Dr. Henry C. Morrison was president and is today
L'CSCnpi.lOn Chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the Theo-
n( CnWacta logical Seminary.UI V>UiICgC Asbury is recognized all over the world as deeply spiritual,
aggressively evangelistic, and teaching the doctrine of Sanctification according to the
Bible standards. Here the Bible is the Word of God; Christ is the Head of the School;
and the Holy Spirit is honored in His work and office.
The institution is a standard college maintaining also a preparatory school and a
theological seminary. It is fully accredited by the representative agencies of the nation.
Source of
Students
The college is truly national in scope receiving 70.4 per cent
of its students from outside the State of Kentucky. Students
from thirty-nine states and Canada, China, Japan, Bulgaria
and Persia are On the campus this year. About 69 percent of
the alumni move to other states upon graduation from the college.
The property of the college consists of forty-six acres of
beautiful blue grass land upon which are erected sixteen
buildings, all of which are relatively new and modern in design
and construction. The college agrees to keep them amply in
sured against fire.
The bonds are a direct obligation of the college and are se
cured, in the opinion of counsel, by a first mortgage on 8:2 acres of land and buildings
thereon and by a second mortgage on the other 39.8 acres and buildings thereon subject
to the present first mortgage on this latter plot of $149,000 outstanding which it is con
templated to retire by the proceeds of this issue thus making this a first mortgage on
all the land and buildings appraised at over $1,250,000. Thus each $1000 bond of this
issue will be secured by property worth $2,500.00. After giving effect to this financing






Income is derived from tuition, profits from the operation of
the various college stores and restaurants, gifts and endow
ment. In as much as it does not attempt to make a profit on
its operations it places all charges at cost. The average annual
income for the past four years has been over three times interest and sinking fund re
quirements on this issue.
Qlnl'inr* Piinri ^ sinking fund to become operative in 1936 will be set up
iDlIlKIll^ r UllU sufficient to retire 75 per cent, of the entire issue by maturity.
We offer these bonds for delivery when, as, and if issued subject to the approval of
the counsel.
PRICE: $100 AND ACCRUED INTERliSST TO YIELD 6%.
Write Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, Department of Bonds.
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
The National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness is planning an
aggressive program for the fall and
winter of 1930-31. Calls for conven
tions are now in covering a wide area.
It is a problem to arrange these
conventions so as to conserve time
and expense. In view of this we need
to have all calls in and the schedule
fully arranged early in the season.
Rev. C. W. Ruth will be my co
worker during the fall months at
least, with other workers to be an
nounced as our plans mature. We
plan two workers only for each con
vention. We shall continue the poli
cy of an intensive spiritual emphasis,
genuinely evangelistic and truly in
terdenominational. We are having a
small inexpensive book of the old
hymns prepared for use in these con
ventions. Let us sing the hymns for
a while.
With only two workers the expense
of these conventions will not be bur
densome. Our financial plan is sim
ple and effective. Write to the pres
ident, C. W. Butler,
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, 0.
The volume "Tarry Ye", edited by Dr.
L. R. Akers, President of Asbury College
and just from the press of The Pentecostal
Pupblishing Co., is a real contribution to
the literature on Pentecos*;. It deals with
that great theme from the negative side
of cleansing through the baptism with the
Spirit and the positive side of fullness
and fruitfulness and power. It stresses
the meaning of Pentecost for the individ
ual, the church, the world. It gives em
phasis to the results of Pentecost in de
veloped personality, in vital evangelism,
and in an authoritative proclamation and
witness of the transforming grace of the
Christ of Pentecost. The volume has been
written bv men so well known that they
do not have to hid for confidence; their
leadership is established.! It is carefully
edited, clearly printed and well bound.
It will help to a new appreciation of the
historic Pentecost and to a deeper realiza
tion of the need that Pentecost may be re
peated in our day. It should be bought
and read and loaned and circulated, in or
der that as many people as may be reached
�with its message may have the opportuni
ty of knowing the blessing which its read
ing will certainly bring. Order of The
Pentecostal Publishing Co. Price $1.00.
Joseph Owen, President.
John Fletcher College.
FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS.
We have been successful in pur
chasing about fifty copies of a most
attractive Bible for class reference
work, at an unusual price. This Bible
is substantially bound in strong black
cloth with gold stamping and red
edges to the pages. It has the chap
ter numbers in figures at the corner
of each page. The book contains 14
pages of map in colors, and a table of
weights and measures. The size is
4%x7 1/4x15-16 of an inch thick.
You will enjoy this book both as to
size and type.
The regular price of the Bible is
$1.00 the copy; we are offering them
while they last at 3 for $2.00, or $7.50
a dozen postpaid. Sample copy 75c.








High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 6% x 7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
IDEAL GIFT
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of




Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paperand 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly.
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Where Can ONE DOLLAR Buy More?
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper 15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
A study in Efficiency.
My Hospital Experience. Bud..
Robinson 15
Including his Vision of Heav
en. Ninety-seven thousand
copies sold.
Three Mothers Who Prayed.
J. M. Taylor. 15
How faith is strengthened;
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother
C, a woman who Prayed; My
mother prayed; Another moth
er who prayed; The healing
of my wife; A missionary's de
liverance in a financial crisis.
The Nightingale of the Psalms.
Jarrette Aycock 25
Bud Robinson says of this
book: "It will give you an in
sight into the Twenty-third
Psalm you never had before.
He brings out of this Psalm,
gold mines, oil wells, and rich
treasures. Don't fail to read
it."
More Perfectly. John Paul 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew.
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett...15
A study in the Second Coming
of Christ.
The total value of the above ten
books is |1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.
The Greatest Soldier of the War.
G. W. Ridout. The Testimony
and Life Story of Alvin C.
York $..10
The Gospel of the Body, C. F.
Wimberly 15
A most fascinating little book
that describes many of the
marvels of the human body in
such a way as to give the
reader the thought "We are
fearfully and wonderfully
made."
The Harm of the Card Table and
the Hell of the Bible. M. P.
. .Hunt 15
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C.
Coward 15
The evils of the tobacco habit.
Life's Biggest Questions. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Why are we here? Why are
the real worth-while things so
obscure ? Why is it so much
easier to sin than not to sin?
Why do those who seem to
care least for their fellowmen,
for the things worth while
generally prosper? etc., etc.
The Devil's Big Three. C. O.
Jones 15
The theater, social cards, and
the dance, some of the devil's
most eff'ective instruments in
destroying the influence of the
Church as a soul-saving insti
tution.
The Dress Question and Mod-
..ern Abominations. G. W.
Riout 15
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10
Based on the text, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
Crossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She FeU. J. M.
Taylor 15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS
TIAN WORKERS.
Another Man. John Paul $ .10
Two sermons on our scriptural
remaking entitled "Being Born
Again," and "The Joy of For
giveness."
Frangrance, Sweetness and
Power. J .M. Hames 25
Four helpful chapters as fol
lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
"The Sweetness of Holiness,"
"The Beauty of Holiness," and
"A Princely Character.'
The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Taylor 10
A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
Come to Jesus. Hall 10
This little book presents the
gospel in a very appealing
way. There are also four an
ecdotes including that of
"Cripple Tom."
Depravity, Carnality, Original
Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
Are they fancy or fact? Does
the "Old Man" live?
Sanctification. T. H. Collins.. .15
What it is? When it is? How
it is?
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained. J. M. Taylor 15
Does any man live above sin?
Romans 7; What does it
teach? The thorn in the fiesh;
"I die daily," and other simi
lar subjects.
Your Friend, by a Lover of Je
sus 10
A book to give hope and com
fort, joy and peace.
Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
C. F. Wimberly 15
An analytical study of what
is written and implied.
Hell, 101 Facts About It.
C. F. Wimberly 15
All of which is written or im
plied in the word of God.
How to Reach the Masses. J.
M. Taylor 10
Xhe total value of the above eleven
books is $1.50. Our special price for




The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
A book of 142 pages and 15
chapters including the follow
ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
Peace; Love in Repose; Long
Suffering; Love Enduring;
Purity and Growth; Carnali
ty Means Weeds; etc.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
H. C. Morrison 15
It is bestowed subsequently to
regeneration, is for believers
only, it purifies believers'
hearts and empowers for ser
vice; the rejection of the Holy
Ghost fatal to Christian expe
rience.
Heart Purity. E. A. Fergerson .10
A sermon based on the refer
ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward . . .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen




The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address to Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A Catechism on the Second
..Blessing. B. A. Cundiff 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster




The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaching; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 15
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey 25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A Whiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper 05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongues.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventism. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated; Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. W. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Riout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck.. .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout 15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
